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Light transmission characteristics and changes in
specific leaf weight within six contrasting 'Granny
Smith' apple canopies.

LJ. WARRINGTON, D.S. TUSTIN, C.J. STANLEY, P.M. HIRST AND
W.M. CASHMORE.
DSIR Fruit & Trees, DSIR, Private Bag, Palmerston North, New Zealand.

ABSTRACT. - Specific leaf weight and light transmission were
recorded in different regions within six contrasting 'Granny Smith'
orchard canopies. The canopies studied were young, established
and top- dominant centralleader, axis, open-centred multi-leader,
and tiered trellis. Light transmission characteristics within the
canopies were markedly affected by canopy type and values as low
as 1percent (of above-canopy values) were recorded in inner- lower
regions ofsome forms. Specific leafweight (y)varied from 6.3 to 13.0
mg cm·2 and the relationship with light transmission (x) could be
defined using a common relationship for all canopy forms: y = 0.11
x + 6.32; r2 = 0.94***.

INTRODUCTION

Specific leaf weight (SLW) has been shown to be highly correlated
with net photosynthesis (Pn) in apple leaves (Barden, 1974, 1977). Barden
suggested that SLW might be a useful indice of the light environment
previously experienced by the leaf and ofthe Pn potential of a leaf. In fact,
such a correlation does hold under orchard conditions at least until late
season when leaf Pn decreases and the close linear relationship declines
(Marini and Barden, 1981). A similar linear correlation has been deter-
mined for peach leaves \Marini and Marini, 1983).

Palisade development accounts for most of the difference in SLW that
occurs with apple leaves grown under different photosynthetic photon
flux (PPF) conditions (Wooge and Barden, 1987). Other differences that
occur diurnally or during the season are due, at least in part, to metabolic
activity and carbohydrate retention (Pickett, 1935).

Previous comparisons with both peach and apple canopies have
indicated that leaves in "reas of the tree receiving less than 36-407c
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) have a lower SLW than peri-
pheral or non-shaded leaves (Kappel and Flore, 1983; Marini and Marini,
1983; Porpiglia and Barden, 1980). Differences in SLW have also been
determined between different canopy types and have been related, in a
general way, to differences in light transmission through those canopies
(Ferree, 1989). A better understanding ofthese various relationships may
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help to interpret the differences in productivity that occur between
different canopy forms and provide a means of interpreting the complex
changes that occur spatially and temporally within canopies.

MATERIALS A.l'lWMETHODS

Six different tree canopy forms, growing as commercial plantings in
the Hawkes Bay region of New Zealand, were studied. These included
young and mature centralleader, mature top-dominant centralleader,
young axis, open-centre multi-Ieader, and multi- tiered trellis types.
Further details of these forms are provided in Warrington et al. (1989).
Six trees per canopy type were selected to be typical of the commercial
block and representative of the training method.

Transmission of PPF through each canopy was measured by taking
instantaneous measurements of PPF, under clear sky conditions, simul-
taneously both above the canopy and at each sampling position within the
canopy using Li-Cor LI-190S quantum sensors. Each ofthe centralleader
and multi-Ieader trees were divided into 36 sectors comprising the four
quadrants, three tiers (upper, middle, lower) and three horizontal regions
within each tier (inner, middle, outer). The multi-tiered trellis was divided
into 48 similar sectors to incorporate the fourth tier. Measurements were
taken in every sector on each of the six trees within each canopy type.

Within the canopy, the sensor was held horizontally and five indivi-
dual measurements were taken within each sector at 30 cm intervals
along the quadrant. Non attempt was made to avoid sunflecks. The
above-canopy values were simultaneously recorded 3.5 m above the
ground on a clear site. AlI readings were taken between 10.30 and 14.30
(solar noon :t 2 h) during mid- to late- season once shoot terminal growth
had ceased and leaf area development was complete. AlI canopies were
measured twice during each season.

Specific leaf weight was determined from leaf area and dry-weight
measurements of five fully-expanded leaves sampled randomly from
current season's shoots in each region of each canopy in late February (6
weeks prior to fruit harvest).

Differences in light transmission were marked between canopy types
and between sectors within each canopy (Fig. 1). In all canopy types, as
expected, values decreased downwards through the canopy and horizon-
tally with increasing distance from the canopy periphery. Mean light
transmission values in each of the centralleader forms exceeded 34% in
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Fig. 1- Light transmission l% open sky) at each measurement position in six different orchard
systems. The values are the means ofthose for the N,S,E and W quadrants and are
typical ofthose recorded at full canopy development.
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all of the upper and peripheral canopy positions. In the young and
established central leader trees the transmission values in each sector
were similar whereas values in the lower zone of the top-dominant trees
were lower.

Highest light transmission values in all sectors were recorded in the
axis trees where all values exceeded 25%.

High light transmission values were recorded in most regions of the
multi-Ieader canopy. Penetration to the lower and, in particular, to the
inner regions was apparently enhanced by their open centres. In contrast,
the attenuation of light in the tiered trellis was substantial and high
transmission values were only recorded across the top tier. The bottom
tier values were as low as 1%. The marked gradient in light distribution
down through the outer zone ofthe vertical-walled tiered trellis, compared
with the more even distributions throught the angled axis and central
leader canopies, is consistent with the "solid model" predictions ofJackson
and Palmer (1972).

The vertical pattern of light transmission through each canopy was
similar within each quadrant, but the amount transmitted varied among
quadrants being highest in the north and lowest in the south quadrant.

The SLW of shoot leaves declined with increasing canopy depth in all
of the canopy types studied. Values were particularly low across the lower
levels ofthe tiered trellis and in the inner -lower region ofthe central and
multi-Ieader trees (Table 1). Other differences among the central and

Table 1. Influence of canopy region on specific leaf weight of shoot leaves
in six contrasting 'Granny Smith' apple canopies.

Canopy regio n
Outer-
lower

Inner-
lower

UpperCanopy
type

Specific leafweight (mg cm-2)

Centralleader
Young
Established
Tup-dominant

Axis
Multi -leader

12.1
11.2
12.7
12.8
11.5

10.9
10.0
ln.2
11.9
11.1

7.9
7.4
6.8
7.7
7.3

Tiered trellis
N-S
E-W

10.3 (top)
11.8

8.0
7.4

6.9
7.5

6.0 (bottom)
6.6

t
\
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multi-leader canopy types were small. No significant differences were
detected between N,S, E and W quadrants - for example, see the N-S and
E-W tiered trellis values.

Similar within-canopy differences in the SLW values of spur leaves
have been detected previously (Doud and Ferree, 1980; Barritt et al.,
1987). Differences among some canopy types have also been reported by
others (Ferree, 1989) but, in those instances, the canopies studied had
very different forms. The SLW of apple leaves has been shown to be
strongly influenced by the light environment in which the leaf develops
(Wooge and Barden, 1987) wich would account for differences among
different canopies and for the differences with depth within each canopy
type.

Studies with a range of different species have shown that while peak
instantaneous PPF has little influence over lea[ morphology, and there-
fore over SLW, daily quantum integral is the primary stimulus for the
changes that occur (Bjorkman et al., 1972; Bunce, 1983; Chabot et al.,
1979). Chabot et al. (1979) and Nobel and Hartsock (1983) intepreted
these morphological changes as being determined by changes in daily net
photosynthesis on the basis that variation in PPF throughout the course
of a day could be integrated throught the flow of carbon from photosyn-
thesis. However, this explanation is constrained by the assumption that
variation in PPF above that saturating for photosynthesis would have
little influence on leaf development. Indeed, Chabot et al. (1979)presented
evidence of a plateauing of SLW above 27 mol. day -1 m-2.

In contrast, the responses determined by others could not be fully
explained by differences in daily photosynthesis alone (Bunce, 1983) or
they did not show a characteristic plateau (Warrington and Norton, 1991).
Bunce (1983) extended the hypothesis of the photosynthetic characteri-
stics of individual leaves being determined by an energy - dependent
feedback relationship, by showing that the effective rate ofenergy supply
was influenced by the rate of leaf expansion as well as by daily net
photosynthesis. Others (Jurik et al., 1979)have shown that lea[ expan-
sion is very responsive to instantaneous PPF during early development.

On the basis of such responses, it would be excepted that the SLW of
leaves within different tree canopies would be similar where the light
transmission characteristics were similar providing that the tree canopy
per se had no effect on leaf development.

In this study, such a common relationship was evident for the six
contrasting apple canopies studied (Fig. 2). Simple lea[ sampling to
determine SLW values would, therefore, provide a useful means of
comparing the characteristics ofdifferent canopy forms in relation to light
transmission and a means of assessing their potential productivity.

)
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Fig. 2 ' The relationship between ~pecific leaf weight I mg cm,2) and lignt transmissilJn
:'or each of six orchard s\'"tc'ms. The correlation coefficient is signiticant at P = 1).05.
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Pruning strategies tor restructuring top-dominant
centralleader 'Granny Smith' apple trees
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rtbstract Eighteen-year-old. top-dominantcentral
Ieader trees of 'Granny Smith' apple (Ma/us
domestica Borkh.) were restructured during the
1987 and 1988 dormant seasons into either pa1mette
central leader (initially) or pyramid central leader
forms. In the palmette form, pruning was restricted
to the total remova1 ofthe uppermost east- and west-
facing fruiting scaffolds in 1987, and the shortening
of all middle scaffolds and the upper north-facing
scaffold in 1988. In the pyramid form, major scaffold
limbs were subjectively removed or shortened to re-
establish the desired pyramid shape over the two

H94049
Received 3 Augusl /994; accepted 8 May /995

dormant seasons. Both forms were also renewal
pruned annually to totally remove pendant fruiting
laterals and spur-bearing wood over 4 years old. In
addition, unmodified top-dominant trees that were
either renewal pruned or containment pruned
(primarily heading cuts) were maintained for
comparison with the restructuring treatments. The
restructuring treatments resulted in improved light
penetration to the lower and inner canopy regions.
improved spur quality, and in a greater proportion
(5011-cf. 30%) of the fruit being borne in the lower
half of the tree. Cumulative yield over the 3 years of
study was not reduced in the restructured trees in
comparison with the containment-pruned top-
dominant trees and was reduced by only 20% in
comparison with the renewal-pruned top-dominant
trees. Mean fruit size in both the upper and lower
tree regions was not altered by the restructuring
treatments. Renewal pruning alone compared with
containment pruning resulted in a total yield gain of
28'k and an 8% increase of mean fruit size in the
lower canopy but did not lead to a redistribution 01
fruit within the tree. Major upper canop:
restructuring <.:ombinedwith annua1 renewal pruning.
therefore, achieved the greatest gains in both :.ielJ.
and fruit size along with improved fruit distributioTi
within the tree.

Keywords fruit yield; fruit size: ligh¡
transmission; Ma/lIs domestica: spur quality

INTRODUCTION

The yield of an orchard is lir.lÍted by the totallight
interception of the tree canopies (Jackson 1978:
Hunter & Proctor 1986; Palmer 1989). However.
maximum commercial yields and maximum fruit
quality are also dependent on establishing and
maintaining canopy forms that provide adequate
light to all potential fruit-bearing sites throughout
the tree. This is because fruit size, colour. and
internal quality attributes, such as soluble solids
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spacings available. Such a management approach
does little to restructure the tree and the inferior tree
form is sustained for a number of years until such
time that the tree is removed because productivity
declines and management costs increase to
unacceptable levels.

An opportunity for restructuring these top-
dominant trees was provided in the principies
embodied in the "palmette leader" tree design of
Lakso et al. (1989). These workers proposed a
centralleadertree form with a complete basal whorI
of scaffold limbs but an upper canopy palmette
where the scaffolds were retained on only the north
and south sides of the leader-so forming a N-S
palmette. The advantage of this tree form is '
light penetration to the lower and inner cano",:"
regions is improved over the conventional pyramid
formo Restructuring for top-dominant centralleader
trees could involve removal of the upper east and
west scaffold limbs initialIy to form an upper N-S
palmette. This would be followed by the heading
back of the upper north and south scaffolds and of
all middle tier scaffolds to restore gradually the
overall pyramid shape of the tree. The approach
uses only three to four significant chainsaw pruning
cuts per tree over two dormant seasons thus retaining
the preferred balance between cropping and
vegetative growth. When coupled with renewal
pruning, the improved light penetration to lower
and inner canopy regions should lead to improve-
ment in total yield and enhanced fruit size and fruit
quality. These option~ were investigated in thi~
,tull\ .
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concentration, are all highly dependent on the
localised light environment within a tree canopy
(Palmer & Jackson 1974; Ferree 1980; Jackson
1980; Lakso 1980; Robinson et al. 1983; Morgan et
al. 1984; Barritt et al. 1987; Tustin et al. 1988;
Warrington et al. 1995). The development of semi-
intensive plantings of apple (Mallls domestica
Borkh.) trees on vigour-controlling rootstocks in
the 1960s, together with training into the central
leader pyramid form, recognised the need to
maximise light interception and improve the within-
tree light distribution to achieve high yields of top
quality fruil from a tree structure that was easy to
manage and han'est (McKenzie & Mouat 1963:
Heinicke 1964).

The central leader canopy described here
comprises a dominant vertical central leader that
supports three well-spaced tiers 01' permanent
scaffold limbs that bear the fruiting laterals. It has
been a very "uccess1'ul tree training system that has
been widely adopted. Yields of 90-100 t/ha have
been regularly recorded for apple cultivars such as
'Gala' in New Zealand and an upper yield of 200 ti
hahas been recorded for 'Granny Smith' (McKenzie
1985). Central leader training allows a relatively
natural tree form to be used and the 0.8-1.0 m
spacing between scaffold limbs, together with the
overall pyramid shape. ensures adequate light
penetration to most regionsofthe canopy (McKenzie
& Mouat 1963; ~10rgan et al. 1984: Tustin et al.
1988: Warrington et al. 1995).

Application of renewal pruning methods can
-.:nsure high cjuality fruit produdion tl\'111all but the
mo,t inner-iower regions of central leader trees
(Tustin et :,,1. 1988). Nevertheles, . ..:onsiderable
,kills ano e\.perience are needed to elNlre that dor-
mant pruni:lg efiectively provides an adequate
light penetr~,til)n into the innercanopy during the
growing se:"son. A characteristic of inappropriate
rnanagement of older central leader trees is the
oevelopment of top-dominant canopies with
overgrown upper tiers. Consequently. this leads to
,haoing of t:-:elo\\::r ~llldinterior regioils of the tree
canopy which become devigorated and produce
5malL poorIy-coloured fruit of inferior quality from
weakly-de\'eloped spurs and lateral shoots
(Warrington et al. 1995). In addition, spray pene-
tration into the upper regions of top-dominant trees
is aften poor and diseases and pest outbreaks can be
difficult to control. Management of top-dominant
central leader trees is largely characterised by
"containment", where pruning and training practices
confine the tree to the within- and between-row

:\IA TERIALS AND METHODS

A large, uniforrn commercial block oftop-dominant
centralleader trees ol' 'Granny Smith' apple growing
in the Hawke's Bay fruitgrawing district \vas used
in this study. The trees were planted in 1970 on
MM.I06 rootstock at a spacing of 4.8 x 3.5 m in N-
S aligned rowS. They hao a basal tiel' sprc:ao 01' 3.7
x 3.1 m and were 5.3 m high at the start ofthe study.
The main study area comprised 24 trees within each
offive adjacent rowS. The entire area was surrounded
by several rows of similar trees as guards. Within
each orchard row there were two blocks containing
each of the three main treatments and each of these
treatments were randornly assigned within each
block. Four trees were used for each treatment
within a block but data were only colIected from the
middle two trees.
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Warrington et al.-Pruning strategies for 'Granny Smith' apple

The three main pruning treatments were:
( J) Control with renewal pruning
Maintenance of the top-dominant upper scaffold
structure and the consequent cylindrical rather than
pyramidal canopy formo
(2) Centralleader palmette
Dormant pruned in 1987 with only two or three
major pruning cuts per tree to remove upper east-
and west-facing scaffold branches to form a N-S
palmette in the upper canopy zone. Further major
dormant pruning was carried out in 1988 to shorten
the east and west middle tier scaffold limbs and the
north scaffold limb in the uppermost tier. Minor

ning was identical to that of the control with
n::newal pruning treatment.
(3) Restructured pyramid
Dormant pruned in 1987 so that both the upper and
middle scaffold tiers were pruned back on the east
and west sides to begin re-establishment of an
overall pyramid shape. These same trees were
dormant pruned on the north and south sides of the
top two tiers in 1988 to complete the restructuring.
Majorpruning cuts were limited to between two and
four in each ofthe two successive dormant seasons.
Minor pruning was identical to that of the control
with renewal pruning treatment.

In addition to each of th~ treatments, three
blocks each oftwo trees, were measured in the main
commercial block surroundin,: the study area. These
trees \Vere designated "control with containrnent
pruning" where the top-dominant canopy form "'as
maintained but where containment rather than
-~ne\\"al pruning was used. Only some of the fruit

.d spur quality measurements \Vere made (ln this
:.ldditional group of trees.

Containment pruning largely involved ¡he
heading back or shortening of I-year-old extension
,hoots and older fruiting laterals [O contain the
spread of a tree to its allotted space. Renewal
pruning. in comparison, largely involved complete
removal of unwanted vegetati ve lateral shoots and
the selective removal of fruit-bearing laterals that
were pendant and more than 4 years old. The fresh
weight of all of the wood removed from each tree
during restructuring was determined after pruning.

Other than the pruning treatments, all other
general cultural practices were consistent with those
used commercially. This included, for example, the
application of carbaryl sprays in early summer to
remove unwanted developing fruitlets and to adjust
crop load to the desired commercial leve!.
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Light transmission measurements
Instantaneous measurements of photosynthetic
photon flux (PPF) were taken, under clear sky
conditions, above the canopy and simultaneously at
each sampling position within the canopy using LI-
1905 (Li-COR Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska) quantum
sensors. Each of the central leader canopy forms
was divided into six sectors comprising east and
west quadrants within upper, middle, and lower
zones.

Within the canopy, the sensor was held
horizontally and individual measurements were
taken within each sector at 30 cm intervals along a
line in the centre of the quadrant. No attempt was
made to avoid sunflecks. The above-canopy values
were simultaneously recorded 3.5 m above the
ground on a clear site. AII readings were taken on
one day at solar noon ± 2 h in late-season (early
February) once shoot extension growth had ceased
and leaf area development was complete. AII values
are expressed as a proportion (%) of the above-
canopy value.

These measurements were taken only in 1988
following the first phase of restructuring to determine
the initial impacts ofthe pruning treatments on light
transmission to the different canopy regions.

Spur samples
Four non-I'ruiting spurs from 2-year-old lil11h
sections wt?fe sampled from the mid region of the
lower scaffold tier on each tree on 22 :\larch l<)S~:.
17 March 19)'lQ. ;md 17 March !990. Total spur k;.,
area, nUll1Dcrper 'PUL dry weigllt. ami ¡erll1inal be:,;
diarneter \\ere Jetermined. Specific Ieaf weight
\'alues \\ ere calculated from the leafarea anu \\ c:ight
data.

Fruit yield and size distribution
AII trees \Vere harvested within the normal
cornrnercial harv~st s~ason ( 11- I8 April 198tL 19-
24 April 1989: 17-27 April 1990 l. Trees \Vere
di\'ided in10 upper and lower r~gions (:'iOCJr on a I re~
height basis l and the fruit han ested from e.;..;h
region was weighed. A random sampl~ of at least :'iD
fruit was taken from each r~gion, weighed for
determination of fruit size distribution and graded
to commercial standards to determine th~ marketable
portion of the crop.

Statistical analyses
The data from the restructuring pruning treatments
were analysed assuming a split-plot in time model,
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Fig. 1 Transmission values of photosynthetic pholOn
tlux (PPF) to lower. mido and upper canopy regions for
top-dominant centralleader 'Granny Smith' apple (Mallls
domestica) trees and apple trees restructured into either
a north-south palmette or into a pyramid formo
Untransformed values are means from east and west
quadrants measured on each oftwo trees within 10 blocks
01' each tree formo (Arcsine transformed values provided
similar results.)

where the pruning effect was tested against the
replicate x pruning treatment interaction as the
error; and year and year x pruning treatment
interaction effects were tested against the residual
error. A repeated measures analysis produced similar
results.

In the original design of the experiment.
,ignificant differences of the rnagnituJe
,ubsequently determined \vere not anticipated
hetween the renewal- and containment-pruned trees.
Hence the lalter were not fulIy replicated within the
main restructuring pruning trial. Consequently.
Jirect comparisons between renewal- and
containment-pruned trees were limited to
determining standard errors.

RESLLTS AND DlSCUSSION

The weights of scaffold limbs removed during
pruning provide some indication of the amount of
restructuring carried out in the first two dormant
seasons. The mean pruning weights in 1987 and
1988 were for the palmette centralleader trees 10.7
± lA (SEM) and 13.1 ± 6.0 kg/tree and for the
subjectively restructured pyramid central leader
trees 11.9 ± 0.7 and 9.0 ± 4.5 kg/tree, respectively.
Hence, although each ofthe restructuring strategies

~180

8.
:2
;;160

..

140 • - coattol
• -- pIImeUc
• ..•.. pyramid

1988 1989
Harvest year

1990

Fig.2 Yield values per 'Granny Smith' apple (MaltlS
domestica) tree for renewal-pruned canopies that were
either retained in the top-dominant form or restructured
using either palmette or pyramid forms. Restructuring
treatments were initiated in the dormant season preceding
the tirst harvest in 1988 and were completed in the
following dormant season (i.e .. between han'est years 1
and 2).

were somewhat different, the combined weight of
scaffold limb material removed during pruning was
similar.

Transmission of light to the lower and mid
canopy regions of the top-dominant central leader
trees was only 19 and 22% of available light.
respectively (Fig. 1). Restructuring these trees by
forrning a N-S palmette improved Iight transmission
gi\ ing lower and mid canopy values of 13 and 32";'.
respectivel)'. in the season following the first stagc
of restructuring. The small improvement in li~
tra.lsmission to the lower canopy is probably _,
consequence of the restructuring being limited tu
the uppermost scaffold tier as removal of substantial
amounts of structural wood from the upper regions
of trees is required to achieve significant gains in
transmitted light values in lower and inner canopy
regions (Ferree et al. 1990). In the pyramid central
leader, where both upper and middle scaffolds were
rruned, the lower and mid canopy values were 29
and 34%. respectively.

Changes in spur growth in response to improved
light transmission into the lower canopy regions of
the restructured trees were evident by late March in
the first season foIlowing pruning. Total spur leaf
area, leaf number, leaf dry-weight, specific leaf
weight, and terminal bud diameter were aIl higher
in both the palmette and pyramid central leader
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Table 1 Influence of restructuring treatment and year of measurement following pruning on
vegetative spur quality in the mid-region of the lower scaffold tier of top-dominant 'Granny Smith'
apple (Malus domestica) trees.

Bud Leaf Leaf dry Specific leaf
diam.' Leaf area weight weight
(mm) no. (cm2) (g) (mg/cmC)

Restructuring treatment (means of 3 years)
Control 3.32 9.6 213.9 1.33 6.22
Palmette 3.43 9.9 227.2 1.49 6.49
Pyramid 3.55 10.2 243.2 1.58 6.56
LSD (P ~ 0.05) 0.10 0.4 18.7 0.12 0.23
Year (means of three treatments)
1988 3.15 9.8 227.7 1.54 6.90
1989 3.60 10.3 239.4 1.50 6.19
1990 3.54 9.5 217.3 1.37 6.18
LSD (P ~ 0.05) 0.10 0.4 18.7 0.12 O 23

apruning treatment x year interaction significant as a result 01' control values being si mi lar to palmette
central leader values in 1990 but significantly lower in 1988 and 1989: all other interactions non-
significant.

Table 2 Comparisons 01' yield. yield distribution, and
mea n fruit size for top-dominant 'Granny Smith' apple
(Malus domestica) trees that had either been renewal- or
containment-pruned annual!y (SE in parentheses).

Pruning method

Renewal
pruning

Containment
pruning

Total yield (kgitree 1"
1989
1990

195.7(7.01
218.9 (9.61

138.3 (14.5)
1-17.6 (5.3)

Yield distrihution (ratio 01 upperilower canopyl
IYS9 i6810.26, 177(0.30)
IlJY(1 :.1-1(0.";." .'..66d1.531
:\Iean fruit siz!' 'g

~l) upper
lower
rotal

1 Yl)(I upper
lower
total

168.41.'.Y'
14-1.51.")'
15S.5 1.' - I

16J.3 1-1";,
136.215.11
153.3 (-151

175,4 (4.1/
132.5 (3.9/
159.9 (1.6/
158.4 (3.31
113.6 (6.1 )
1-18.914.1 1

. ------- -----
"Al! trees were containment pruneJ in 1987.

canopy forms than in the top-dominant renewal
pruned trees. Differences of a similar magnitude
were sustained in the second growing season but
were much reduced in the third season, although
higher values for al! spur components were
consistently obtained from the pyramid centralleader
trees (Table 1).

Major restructuring ofthe top-dominant 'Granny
Smith' trees led, in the first season after pruning, to

only a smal! reduction in fruit yield per tree of 10o/e
for the centralleader palmette treatment and 80é for
the restructured pyramid treatment (Fig. 2). In the
second cropping season the yield reductions were
c. 30 and 20%, respectively and in the third season,
21 and 18% when the comparisons were made with
the top-dominant trees that had be~n renewal pruned.
However, when the comparison~ were made with
the containment-pruned top-dl\rninant trees a
different result was obtained; yield gains of O and
l 7 o/e were achieved with the palrr, de central ]e;lder
in the second and third seasons. rt>pecti \ e 1\'. and pt
1-+ and 22o/c. respe·"ti\·ely. with t:le pyr;llllld ccn¡r;:i
kader (cf. Fig. 2 and Table 2). The cpmhinatioll of
r~structuring, that cllhanced light pClletr~l[¡lllllú the
fruit bearing sites in the low~r canopy. ami rcncwal
pruning, that selectively retained lllaillly y,Hlilg
fruit bearing site,. diminated any yield reJuctions
arising from the slIbstantially redllccd c<t110py
\'olume .

In the top-dominant trees c. 60'7r of the total
yield was typically in the upper half of the cmopy
and 40% in the lower half (i.e .. an u:,per/lower ratio
close to 1.5) in the first 2 years of the study (rabIe
3). This imbalance in yield distribution in top-
dominant trees was even more extreme in the 1990
(Year 3) growing season (67 and 33o/c. respectively)
when cool spring conditions resulted in over-
thinning of fruitlets in the lower canopy regions of
al! trees in the trial. Restructuring into either the
palmette or the pyramid centralleader fonms resulted
in this distribution being 50:50 in the first year
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the lower canopy and, to a les ser extent. through
improved mean fruit size (Table 2).

Previous studies with 'Granny Smith' have
shown that fruit seto fruit size. and fruit quality
determinants such as soluble solids concentration
are all increased with increased percentage
transmission of PPF (Tustin et al. 1988). From that
study it was shown that the greatest rates of change
occurred over a PPF transmission range of 5-209c
of incident PPF but that increases in each of these
factors continued to occur up to 501Jr PPF
transmission. From those results. therefore. pruning
techniques that increased PPF transmission from 20
to >309(" within the tree canopy would be expected
to enhance fruit yield as was demonstrated by u:
both the palmette and pyramid forms in this stuu:.

No significant differences in the proponion of
fruit suitable for export in 1989 were detected
among the different treatments. [n 1990. 109c more
fmit were within export grade standards from the
top-dominant containment-pruned trees than from
renewal-pruned trees (data not presented). ;"10re
fruit were rejected from trees that had been renewal
pruned because they showed blemishes. particularly
the result of rubbing from branches. These reductions
were. however. secondary compared with the gains
achieved with total yield.
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foJlowing pruning and close to 45:55 in the second
year. The poorer within-tree yield distribution in
the third year was largely a consequence of the
overthinning response to carbaryl but. nonetheless.
the palmette trees had a greaterproportion of fruit in
the lower canopy than the control trees.

Mean fruit weights in the upper and lowercanopy
regions were unaltered by the restructuring
treatments in the first two fruiting seasons foJlowing
restructuring (Table 3). [n the third fruiting season.
however. a trend for an increase in mean fruit size
was determined in the lower regions of both the
restructured palmette and pyramid central leader
trees. Hence. although yield was substantially
increased in the lower regions of the restructured
cJnopies. nu r~dllctil)n iil rnean fruit size occurred.
Presumably this was a consequence of irnproved
canopy light transmission and enhanced spurquality
in the lower and inner canopy regions. Mean fruit
weight per rree overall. \vas not intluen.:ed l'y
restructuring method (Tuble 3).

Similar responses were observed in the top-
dominant trees between the renewal and containment
pruning strategies. Although considerable yield
gains were realised in the renewal pruned trees. this
was primarily achieved through greater fruit set and
retention in rhe higher quality fruit-bearing sites in

Tahle 3 Intluénc:e 01' resrructurin~ tré:.ltlllt:nt and \car llf hane~;¡ lli] \iéid
Ji.;tributllli] ami i'lcan fruit size 01' w-p-c!nlllinant ·Gr:.l~ny Smirh' apple IJIiI/IIS

1, ,I'u',,'r' __ trc~'.
- ------

YielJ r:"uit \\cigh{ \k¡_¡n [rui:
distributioi] distributioi] \\"eight !g

(uppefllll\IiCr \ upperilower (tut:.ll
canopy ratill; canopy rat;oll C:.lIlllp Y ,

- -- ~--~----- -._---- -- -------

Year 1 . I '-);\X I

Control 1.55 (1.38-1.74)"" ! .23 (1.21-; .25)'1." 1'+8.3
Palmetlé 0.99 (0.89-1.101 IS ( 1.16-1.20) 1'+3.S
Pyramid 1.03 (0.93-1.1'+) !.I S ( 1.16-1.20) 146.8
Year 2(1989)
Control 1.68 (1.52-US6, 1.'-; 11.15-1.1'11 158.5
Palmett~ 0.71 (0.64--0.79) 1.15 ( 1.13-1.17) 158.8
Pyramid 0.88 (0.79-0.97) 1.16 ( 1. 14-1. I 8 ) 158.7
Year 3 (1990)
Control 2.14 ( 1.93-2.37) 1.20 ( 1.18-1.22) 153.3
Palmette 1.34 (1.21-1.48) l.22 ( 1.20-1.24) 159.3
Pyramid 2.05 ( 1.85-2.27) 1.27 ( 1.25-1.29) 158.8

"Ranges calculated as one SE about the mean.
bPruning and year effects (P"; 0.01) and the interaction (P"; 0.05) significant.
"Significant (P"; 0.01) year effect but no effect of pruning nor pruning x year

interaction; SE = 2.5.
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The palmette leader tree formo with its intact
lower tier oflimbs and planar N-S oriented palmette
topo was designed to have large gaps in the upper
east and west sides of the tree to guarantee good
light exposure to all parts of the tr~e (Lakso ~t al.
1989). Their study showed that good light
penetration into the tree centre was maintained
throughout the season, ensuring good flower bud
development, good fruit size, improved quality. and
enhanced red fruit colour development. In the
original concept ofthe palmette centralleader form
it was intended that the upper palmette be retained
permanently (Lakso et al. 1989), particularly to
maintain fruit quality and yield in the second and

:rd decade of an orchard's life. In this study. the
t'dlmette was regarded as a transitional stage in the
re-establishment of the desired pyramid-shaped
centralleader formo as the primary objectives were
to enhance fruit quality and improve tree
management. Regrowth out from the main leader of
these 18-year-old trees, following the total removal
of the top-dominant scaffolds. occurred readily
allowing selection of the branches required for
forming new fruiting scaffold limbs. Alternatively.
whorls of weaker fruiting arms arising directly from
the central leader could be selected to maintain an
axis or slender pyramid form in the upper tree
region (Tustin et al. 1990).

CONCLUSIONS

The restructuring pruning treatments used in this
study resulted in an improved light transmission to
the lower and inner canopy regions. improved spur

'Jality and a greater proponion ol' fruit being borne
0n the lower half of the tree. Over the 3 years of the
study, the upper:lower ratio l'or total yield was 1.8: 1
for the top-dominant trees but 1.1: 1 l'or both the
palmette and pyramid central leader forms.
Furthermore. although there was significant removal
of fruit-bearing limbs by the restructuring treatments,
cumulative yield was not reduced when comparisons
were made with the containment-pruned top-
dominant trees. Cumulative yield was reduced by
only 20% when compared with the renewal-pruned
top-dominant trees. Mean fruit size in restructured
trees was slightly improved in the upper tree regions
and was increased by 7% in the lower regions.
There were, therefore, improvements in both fruit
distribution within the tree and in mean fruit size.
Although not quantified, there was noticeably better
control of insects (such as woolly aphid and mealy

bug) and diseases (such as black spot) in the
restructured trees'presumably through better spray
penetration through those canopies.

Over the 3 years of the trial, the pyramid central
leader produced marginally higher yields than the
palmette central leader. The establishment of the
palmette central leader involved a much simpler
pruning strategy but resulted in a greater amount of
scaffold wood removal and, therefore. in a greater
number of potential fruiting sites being removed. It
is also likely that the pyramid central leader form
had higher yields because each tree was pruned
according to the individual requirements ofthat tree
rather than to a less selective formula. Either
approach is likely to be commercially acceptable.
Restructuring, however. must be carried out
progressively over 2 or 3 years to retain sufficient
productive canopy in order to maintain economic
yields and limit the stimulation of excessive
vegetative growth.

The gains achieved in fruit quality and orchard
management efficiency (through increased ease of
harvesting and enhanced pest control) cenainly
merit the adoption of these pruning strategies in
commercial orchards where there is a need to
restructure trees with top-dominant canopies. The
principies applied in this study, to enhance spur
quality and fruit size, rely fundamentally on
achieving greater light transmission to all regions in
the tree canopy. The same restructuring treatments
would lead to improved skin colour development in
red skinned apple cultivars and are likely to produce
commercial gains in excess ofthose shown here for
'Granny Smith' (as shown by Lakso et al. 19X9).

An important outcome al' this study was the
major gains achieved in total yield and mean fruit
size where renewal pruning rather than the more
commonly employed containment pruning methods
were used. Based on cumulative values. total yield
was 28% higher and mean fruit size in the lower
canopy 8% higherwhere renewal pruning was used.
These gains were achieved from improved
reproductive spur development through the use (1f

pruning methods that enhanced the formation 01'
spurs rather than vegetative shoots and ensured that
spurs older than 3-4 years of age and borne on
pendant laterals were removed.
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Pomological and physiological characteristics of Slender Pyramid
centralleader apple (Malus domestica) planting systems grown on
intermediate vigour, semi-dwarfing, and dwarfing rootstocks
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Abstraet Three apple (Mallls domestica Borkh.)
planting systems utilising medium vigour í .\1M.106.
5.0 x 3.0 m), semi-dwarf (M.26, 4.0 x 2.0 m), or
dwarf (Mark, 4.0 x 2.0 m) rootstocks were compared
using pomological and physiological attributes af-
fecting productivity and fruit quality of the cultivar
'Fuji·. Al! planting systems were grown using Slen-
der Pyramid tree management. Individual tree size
increased with rootstock vigour, but canopy devel-
opment per unit land area was similar for planting
s\'stems 011~M.106 and M.26. Light interception
~'as up to 50% less in the Mark dwarf tree system
which con'esponded to smal! tree size and limited
cal10py grO\vth once cropping began. Leaf area in-
dex of the dwarf tree system on Mark was 1.9, half

at of svstems on MM.I 06 and M.26, \A'hereas leaf
area de~sity of 3.7, was more than 50o/c higher than
for the other systems. Irradiance reaching the lower
inner canopy region of trees was most affected by
canopy aspect with highest irradiance in the eastem
sector and lowest in the southem sector for all plant-
ing systems. Floral precocity of trees on all root-
stocks was not limiting to production but was
proportionally higher on trees grown on ;"1ark root-
stock. Yield in the first cropping year (third season)
was greatest for planting systems with highest tree
density although the Mark dwarftree system had the

H00046
Receil'ed 2 NOI'ember 2000: accepted 30 April 2001

highest initial production. Continued canopy growth
in the systems on MM.I06 and M:26 resulted in
higher yields than from the Mark planting system
from the fourth year onwards. Peak yields within (1
or 7 years reached 110 t/ha. Highest cumulati \(~
yields occurred with the M.26 serni-dwarf planting
system. The proportion of fruit achieving ,:xport
quality standard was lowest from the intermediatc
vigour MM.106 planting system. Inadequate fruit red
colour was the most cornmon quality defect. Per-
formance of these altemative planting systems i,
discussed in relation to the physiological require-
ments for optimising the efficiency of apple plant-
ing systems.

Keywords apple; planting systems; Iight; leaf dis-
tribution; productivity

INTRODUCTION

The pomological objective of any orchard plalifin!!
systems has been described as the ability to pnx"1\;C
the highest possible amount of fruiting wooJ :'a
hectare in the shortest possible time (Wertlh:im
1978). Using a physiological interpretation. eco-
nomic yield and dry matter accumulation of appk
orchards is directly proportional to Iight interception
by the orchard system (Jackson 1980; Palmer 1989 l.
However production of fruit of intrinsically high
market value, also depends on factors controlling
light distribution within the orchard cal10py
(Robinson et al. 1983; Morgan et al. 198-L Tustin et
al. 1988; Wa!!enmakers 1994; Tustin et al. 1995\

Despite e~tensive comparative evaluations ,':
apple (Malus domestica Borkh.) orchard systems in-
temationalIy, there have been relatively few studies
which attempt to interpret pomological performance
using ana1yses of canopy physiological attributes.
However the canopy properties and light relations
for "ideal" orchard systems have been defined. us-
ing orchard system models (Palmer 1980:
Wagenmakers 1994). The paucity of attempts to
validate model!ed attributes of planting systems.

mailto:stustin@hortresearch.co.nz
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Tree development using Slender Pyramid
tree management
AlI plots were grown using Slender Pyramid tree
management methods (Tustin et al. 1990). Trees
were supported using a single wire trellis. Trees were
not headed when planted. Basal tier canopy devel-
opment was encouraged by early summer removal
of unwanted extra lateral shoots from the central
leader during the first 2 years. When necessary.
upright lateral branches were flattened to angles of
20-30° above the horizontal plane in Year 2. Unre-
stricted extension growth of the central leader was
ensured by remo val of competing lateral shoots. In
the second, third, and fourth years, branch selection
among new lateral shoots arising from the central
leJder was made in early summer. Unwanted shm
with narrow crotch angles, excessive vigour, or in
poor positions on the centralleader were completel;;
removed. Intensive cropping necessitated installation
of indi vidual-tree post supports to prevent trunk
breakage in the third year with Mark rootstock and
from the fifth year with M.26 rootstock.

This method of young tree management ensured
rapid canopy development to form a heirachy of
loose whorls of fruiting branches of flat orientation
and decreasing vigour up the central leader. Dry
weight accumulation of young trees was maximised
by using only minima!. but highly specific pruning
to remove only a few limbs not required. e::rly in
their development.

Tree growth and canopy de"elopment
Total tree annual shoot growth for each oí the fiN
..J. years was estimated by measuring every n-th shoor.
counted systematicaIly through the canopy ensuring
that 11 equaIled a sampling number that resulted ir
no fewer than 25 individual shoots being rneasurt
in each tree. frorn the third year ::tfterplanting. tree
canopy volurne was calcu1::tted annually using
rneasurements of tree height and the trans verSe
canopy dimensions across and along the row at I.n m
intervals up the trunk.
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amongst !he many available planting systems stud-
ies may be constraining our understanding of the
physiological basis and practical improvement
towards more efficient orchard planting systems.

The Slender Pyramid tree management system
was developed in New Zealand in the 1980s using
contemporary knowledge of orchard canopy physi-
ology and motivated by the need to sustainably im-
prove fruit quality and econornÍc performance from
apple orchards (Tustin et al. 1990). A particular fea-
ture of this approach was to develop tree manage-
ment rnethods which were readily transferable
among orchard systems from intermediate density to
high density plantings. This paper presents an analy-
sis of growth and productivity of apple planting
systems under New Zealand conditions. comparing
intermediate \'igour, serni-dwarf, and dwarf trees
using virus-free rootstocks under identical tree man-
agement, and incIudes physiological interpretations
of differences between planting systerns.

~IA TERIALS AND METHODS

Unbranched virus-free nursery trees of 'Fuji' apple,
were established in 1988 at HortResearch Hawke' s
Bay Research Centre, New Zealand (lat. 39°40'S,
long. 176°53'E) to compare planting systems grown
on MM.! 06, M.26. or Mark rootstocks. Each treat-
ment comprised three ro\\" plots with five trees per
row. oriented in a north-south direction replicated
t\\ ice in a randornised complete block layout. Plant-
ing densities used were 667 trees/ha for trees on
\1\1.1 06 and 1250 trees/ha for trees on M.26 and
\lark (Table 1). Al! detailed pornological and physi-
ological measurernents were rnade using only the
three middle trees in the middle ro\\. these being
completely guarded within each plol.

This paper reports pomological and physiologi-
cal characteristics of the three treatments most rep-
resentati ve of practical alternati \'eS for apple
production systems (Table 1).

Table 1 RootslOck. tree spacings. and tree densities of orchard systems plots
of 'Fuji' apple (MaltlS domestica) planted in 1988.

Spacing Trec density
Rootstock (mi (treesfha)

MM.I06 5.0 mx 3.0 m 667
M.26 4.0 m x 2.0 m 1250
Mark 4.0 mx 2.0 m 1250
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Light interception
Light interception by planting system treatments was
measured when trees attained full canopy develop-
ment in late surnmer in the third, fourth, and sixth
years after planting. Light interception was calcu-
lated as the proportional difference in photo-
synthetically active radiation (PAR, flmoles m-2 S-I)
flux measured above the tree and beneath the tree
canopy. Under-tree PAR flux was measured across
an area from midpoint to midpoint both across and
within rows, thereby sampling the allocated land for
each tree. In the third and fourth years. PAR was
measured using horizontallY positioned cosine-cor-
rected point quantum sensors (Palmer 1987). These
were arranged in a grid pattem at 0.5-1.0 m centres

neath the trees. Sensors \vere also positioned 5.0 m
"oove the ground to measure total incident PAR.
Light transmission was measured repeatedly as in-
stantaneous flux within 2 h either side at solar noon
(Year 3) or as total daily integrals using Li-Cor
Li 1000 dataloggers (Year 4). In the sixth year, PAR
measurements were made using a Decagon SF-80
Ceptometer which averages outputs from 80 sensors
arranged along an 80 cm long probe. Instantaneous
PAR flux was measured under completely diffuse
conditions using the methods described by \Vunsche
et al. (1995). from which light interception was cal-
culated ..--\ltIIOUghmethods for recording PAR trans-
mission under tree canopies differed among years.
the same methods were used amongst treatments in
any one year for calculation of light interception.

Within-canopy irradiance
Within-canopy irradiance in two trees fram the mid-
die row of each replicate of the three rootstock x
,pacing treatments was measured. Radiation meas-

:ements were made beginning in early February
after annual shoot growth had terrninated in al! treat-
ments.

Photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) was measured
simultaneously above the canopy and at four posi-
tions located deep within the canopies of the three
rootstock x spacing treatments. Open sky meaSllre-
ments were made llsing three horizontally-positioned
cosine-corrected quantum sensors mounted atop a
5 m pole. Four similar sensors were mounted hori-
zontally at the upper limit of the basal canopy zone
at a height above the ground of 1.7 m for MM.I 06,
1.4 m for M.26, and 1.2 m for Mark These sensors
were located both along the row and perpendicular
to the row. in a cruciforrn array with the trunk of the
tree being the central axis. Each sensor was posi-
tioned midway along the distance from the trunk to
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the canopy periphery in each direction. Sensor po-
sitions along the row (as distance from the trunk)
were 0.75 m for MM.I06 trees and 0.5 m for M.26
and Mark trees, whereas across the row they were
0.9 m for MM.I06 trees. 0.7 m for M.26 trees, and
0.6 m for Mark trees. For interpretative purposes,
sensor locations along and across rows are referred
to as north, east, south, and west aspects.

All sensors were connected to Licor LI I000
dataloggers programmed for a sampling interval of
1 min, integrating over 1 h periods. Radiation
records were collected as hourly integrals for each
tree over time intervals required to obtain at least one
complete day of cloudless radiation and one full day
of completely diffuse radiation. Daily total PAR
(mol m-2) was measured by summing of hourly in-
tegrals.

Leaf area distribution
In the seventh year from planting. the distribution
and composition of leaf area of two trees from each
replicate of each raotstock x spacing treatment was
estimated. Each tree was divided in half along the
direction of the raw. Both halves were then divided
into basal, mid, and upper layers by dividing the
height of the actual tree canopy into thirds after
deducting the clear volume beneath the lowerrnost
foliage layer. Leaf number was counted in each re-
gion of each tree. E\'ery 100th leaf was sampled and
classified as cither a spur leaL botlrse leaf, or shoot
leaf (Ferree 1980). Leaf area of sampled leaves was
measured llsing a Licor LI 3100 Area Meter. The
proportion of spur. bourse. and shoot leaf area and
totalleaf area \\'ithin each region \Vasca1culated from
the measured leaf area and totalleaf number. Total
leaf area and leaf area distribution was calculated by
combining the six regions of each tree. These data
were used to calculate the leaf area index (LAI) (me
of leaf area/me of a\ailable land area) and leaf area
density (LADl (m" of leaf area/m3 of canopy vol-
ume) for the basa!. mido and upper canopy regions
and totals for each tree. using the canopy dimensions
measured for each layer in trees and the nominal bnd
area available per tree.

Flowering and fmit set
Flowering and fruit set were measured every year
fram planting. Each spring. tlower cluster density
(number of tlower clusters/cm2 branch cross-sec-
tional area (BCA» of spur plus terminal buds, and
axillary buds was estimated by sampling three
branches in each tree which were minimally modi-
fied by pruning. On l-year-old trees, total tree flower
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and to produce fruit of commercial quality. Where
necessary fruiting branches were supported to pre-
vent breakage and to preserve the slender pyramid
tree shape. For similar reasons fruit was removed
from the apical portion of the centralleader on young
trees particularly those on dwarf rootstocks.

From the fourth year, crop adjustment included
chemical thinning with CarbarylFlo (160 mil 100
litres) applied when fruit size averaged 12 mm di-
ameter, folIowed by hand thinning after December
drop to retain fruit numbers appropriate to the size
and vigour of individual trees and plots.

Commercial maturity indicators were used to
determine time for harvest, and fruit were harvested
in three to four selective picks. All fruit were
evaluated using New Zealand export apple fru;'
quality standards for the cultivar 'Fuji' when pass.
o\er an electronic fruit sizer which collected indi-
vidual fruit weights. These data were used to calcu-
late total tree productivity and yield/ha, mean fruit
weight. proportion of crop achieving export quality.
and for analysis of the causes of quality defects .

21
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Fig. 1 Annual tree canopy size of Á. individual trees
and B. per unit land area from three planting systems
grown as Slender Pyramid centralleader trees.

clusters were counted and t10wer cluster density was
calculated using the trunk cross-sectional area
(TCA). After December drop, fruit density (number
úf fruit/cm2 BCA) was oetermined by counting the
total number of fruit retained on each of the three
limbs used for flower cluster density measurements.

Fruit production and fruit quality
No crops were allowed in the first :2 years after
planting as most trees lacked sufficient structure to
support a crop despite significant t1owering. From
the third year onwards, fruit numbers were thinned
to crop levels appropriate to precocity and tree size.

B
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RESULTS

7

Tree growth and canopy development
Rootstock vigour influenced tree growth and devel-
opment from the outset so by 3 years of ag.:. the size
of trees on each rootstock was distinctly different
(Fig. lA). Annual total shoot growth was equally
different among rootstocks in the first..J. ye,¡rs (Ta-
ble .2 l. Thus rootstock int1uence on indi \'idual tree
grmnh rate resulted in a 7-fold difference in canop:
\'olume between the largest and smallest trees \\ ithin
5 years. Trees on M.26 rootstock were consislent'
intermediate in size and vegetative vigour belween
those on MM.l 06 and Mark rootstocks.

Despite differences in tree size and spacing. treat-
ments on MM.I06 and M.26 rootstocks produced
identical canopy development per unit land area (Fig.
1Bi. Canopy development per hectare for lhese two
lreatments was 3-4 times greater than for tree..; (lO

Mark rootstock.

Ph~'siological characteristics of planting
systems canopies

Lighr illlerceptioll
By the third year from planting, difference in orchard
canopy light interception were evident among roOI-
stock x spacing treatments with the M.26 and
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Table 2 Total annual extension growth (m1tree) of 'Fuji' apple (Malus
domestica) on MM.I06. M.26, and Mark rootstocks grown using Slender
Pyramid central leader tree management. Means sharing the 'same letter in
columns are not significantly different at P = 0.05.

Total extension growth (m1tree)

Rootstock/spacing Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4

MM.I06 5.0 m x 3.0 m 6.9a 55.6a 114.4a 199.5a
M.26 4.0 m x 2.0 m 5.4ab 33.3b 68.8b 104. lb
Mark 4.0 m x 2.0 m 4.2b 12.9c 26.2c 34.6b
LSD (P = 0.05) 2.0 15.5 16.7 74

Table 3 Light interception by young trees of 'Fuji' apple (Malus domestica)
in three planting systems trained as Slender Pyramid central leader trees.
(PAR = photosynthetically acti\'e radiation.) Means sharing the same Iclter in
columns are not significantly different at P = 0.05.

Rootstock/spacing North East 50uth \Vest

Light interception (% incident PAR)

Rootstock/spacing Year 3 Year4 Year 6

MM.I06 5.0 m x 3.0 m
M.26 4.0 m x 2.0 m
Mark 4.0 m x 2.0 m
LSD IP = 0.05)

37ab
44a
29b
9.2

54b
60a
42c
4.2

59b
64a
42c
4.3

Table 4 Total daily Photosynthetic Photon Flux (PPFl irradiance (mol m-2)
under clear sky conditions measured at four aspects \\ ithin the lower inner
canopy region 01' trees ¡rom three apple (Mallls domesTica) planting systcms
trained as Slender Pyramid centralleader trees. Total daily incident PPF = 42
mol m-2. Means sharing the same letter in columns are not significantly di ffere nt
at P = 0.05. (NS = not significant.)

---------_._-_._- ...__ ..

MM.106 5.0 m x 3.0 m
M.26 4.0 m x 2.0 m
Mark 4.0 m x 2.0 m
P>F

llAb
8.5b

25.2a
P = 0.001

19.6
16.0
23.3
NS

5.4 8.7
3.9 12.0

10.9 12.5
N5 :\5

---_._--

Table 5 Total dail\' Phoros\nthetic Photon Flux (PPF) irradiance (mol 111 2)

under diffuse sky c~nditions 'measured at four aspects within the lower :nner
canopy region nf trees frum three apple (Mallls domestica) plantillg sY'.~cms
trained as Slender Pyramid central leader trees. Total daily incident PPF = '3
mol m-2. Means sharing the same letter in columns are not significantly different
at P = 0.05. (NS = not significant.)

Rootstock/spacing North East South West

MM.I06 5.0 m x .Om 2.7b 4.7 2.lb 3.5
M.26 4.0mx .0 m 1.8b 5.0 I.7b 3.9
Mark 4.0 mx .Om S.5a 5.7 4.0a 4.7
P>F P=O.OI NS P = 0.05 NS
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Within-canopy irradiance
Irradiance was strongly influenced by canopy aspect.
The northern and eastem aspects received highest
daily irradiance and the southem aspect received
lowest irradiance (Tables 4 and 5). Irradiance gra-
dients around the four canopy aspects of trees dif-
fered depending on sky conditions but did not alter
the overall differences in within-canopy irradiance
between planting systems. Total irradiance of the
canopy interior was significantly higher with the
planting system on Mark rootstock whereas there
was no difference between the systems on M.26 and
MM.106 rootstocks. Irradiance of between-row as-
pects (east, west) was generally superior to within-
row aspects (north, south) in both MM.I 06 and M.26

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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MM.I06 planting systems exhibiting highest light
interception (Table 3). The most obvious differences
in light interception occurred between the planting
system on Mark rootstock and those on MM.l 06 and
M.26. In the fourth and sixth growing seasons, light
interception was highest in the M.26 planting sys-
tem although the MM.I06 planting system al so
achieved a high proportional light interception.
Changes to light interception by the planting systems
tended to follow orchard canopy development when
trees were young. Lower light interception by the
planting system on Mark rootstock was associated
with small tree canopy size and minimal annual in-
creases in orchard canopy development after the
third growing season.

Table 6 Leaf area index (LA!) of 7-year-old 'Fuji' apple (Mallls domestica)
trees from three planting systems grown as Slender Pyramid centralleader trees.
:\leans sharing the same letter in columns are not significantly different at P =
0.05. Rootstock x canopy zone interaction = not significant.

Tree canopy zone
Total

Rootstock/spacing Basal Mid Upper canopy LA!

\IM.106 5.0 m x 3.0 m 2.la 0.9a 0.5a 3.4a
:\1.26 4.0 m x 2.0 m 2.0a I.la 0.6a 3.7a
\lark 4.0 m x 2.0 m 1.4b 0.4b 0.2b 1.9b

Table 7 C1assification of leaf area index (LA!) by leaf type, from 7-year-old
'Fuji' apple (/'.4alus domestica) trees grown in three planting systems and trained
as Slender P\Tamid central leader trees. Means sharing the same letter in
éulumns are ¡{ot significantly different al P = 0.05. -

LA!

Rootstock/spacing Spur leaf BOllrse leaf Shoot lea!'
._---

\L\L 106 5.0 In x 3.0 In 1.3a 0.7 I.·fa
\1.26 4.0 In x 2.0 In 1.3a 0.7 1.7a
\Iark 4.0 m x 2.0 In O.7b 0.6 0.6b

Tahle 8 Leaf area density (LAD) hy leaf type. of 7-year-old 'FlIji' apple
I.\[allls domestica) trees from three planting systems grown as Slender Pyramid
,entralleader trees. Means sharing the same lener in columns are not significantly
diíferent at P = 0.05. Rootstock x leaf type interaction = not significant.

LAD by lea!' type
Total-----

Rootstock/spacing Spur leaf Bourse lea!' Shoot leal' canopy LAD

\IM.I06 5.0 In x 3.0 In 0.91 0.48b 1.00 2.39b
\1.26 4.0 m x 2.0 m 0.97 0.55b 1.26 2.78b
\lark 4.0 m x 2.0 m 1.33 1.14a U2 3.69a
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planling systems under al! sky conditions_ In con-
trast lhe dwarf tree planting system on Mark root-
stock showed a different gradient with lowest
irradiance in the southern aspect. There was no
interaction between planting system and aspect.

Lea! area properties
Leaf area distribution expressed as LAI was very
similar in the MMl06 and M.26 planting systems
both in total LAI and in the proportional distribution
of LAI among the basa!. mido and upper canopy
zones of trees (Table ó). [n contrast lhe Mark plant-
ing system showed a significantly lower proportional
distribulion of LAI within the mid and upper canopy
7.ones. Total LAI of the Mark planting system \\as

10Uthalf that of the MM.l06 and M.26 planting
systems. Seventy-five percenr of the LAI of the Mark
dwarf tree planting system was distributed within lhe
basal lhird ofthe tree canopy compared with 55-60%
for the other two systems (Table 6).

The proportional composition ofLAI among spur,
hour,e. and shoot leaf area was similar for the plant-
ing systems on MM.106 and M_26 rootstocks (Ta-
ble 7). \Vith these two planting systems lhe
proportions of spur and shoot LAI was approxi-
mately similar and bourse LAI was only 50% that
of shoot and spur leaves. In contrast the Mark plant-
ing system had more or les s similar distribution of
LAI among the three leaf classes. The proportional
LA! of both shoot and spur leaves was significanrly
lower in the Mark planting system, compared with
the MM.l 06 and M.26 planting systems.
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Fig. 3 .\nnual flowering patterns foe spur and terminal
buds and axillary buds on trees from three planting
systems grown as Slender Pyramid central leauer trc:.:s.
(aCA = branch cross-sectional area.)

The proportional distribution of LAD (leaf area
per unit canopy volume) among the three leaf classes
was similar for planting systems on M.26 and
MM.I06 and overall canopy LAD was similar
between these two planting systems (Table 8). For
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the dwarf tree planting system on Mark rootstock,
LAD of spur and shoot lea ves was similar to the
M.26 and MM.l 06 planting systems whereas bourse
leaf LAD was twice that of trees on M.26 and
MM.I06. Total canopy LAD of trees in the plant-
ing system on Mark rootstock was significantly

greater than on trees in planting systems on M.26 and
MM.I06 rootstocks.

Flowering and fmit set
The onset of flowering with a11planting systems was
precocious and intense, commencing 1 year after

Table 9 Fruit density of 'Fuji' apple (Malus domestica) recorded annually
from three planting systems grown as Slender Pyramid central leader trees.
:'vIeans sharing ¡he same letter in columns are not significantly different at P =
0.05. (NS= not significant; BeA = branch cross-sectional area.)

Fruit density (no fruit/cm2 BeA)

Rootstocklspacing Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year6 Year 7
----~-- ~~--~------

:\.1:\.1.l06 5.0111x 3.0 m S.2b 10.2 7.!) 3Ab 9.8
:\1.26 4.0 m x 2.0 rn 6.5c 9.9 5A 4.5b 9.9
\Iark 4.0 m x 2.0 m I 1.7a 13.0 6.8 6Aa 10.3
LSD (P = 005) lA NS NS 1.5 NS
---------------~---- --"_-- --------

Table 10 Fruit ser (number af fruit/lOO tlawer clusters, ':é¡ of 'Fuji' apple
(''vfallls dOll1eSlica) recarded annually [rorn three planting systems grown as
Slender Pyrarnid centralleader trees. Means sharing the same letter in colurnns
are not significantly different at P = 0.05. (NS = not significant.)

Fruit set (fruit numberlflower cluster nurnber x 100)

Roorstocklspacing Year 3 Year4 Year 5 Year 6 Year7

:\.lM.106 5.0rnx3.0m ISla 1-15 76 88 227
\1.26 -1.0 rn x 2.0 rn 95b 1-11 58 76 230
\!ark -1.0 !TI x 2.0 rn 85b 100 SS 6-1 1-19
LSD!P = O~051 -12 :\S :\S ;-';S NS

Table 11 :Vlean truir \\eight and proportion of crop achieYing export fruir
qualiry oi 'Fuji' apple fiv/a/lls dOllleSlica) frorn rhree planring systems trained as
Slender Pyrarnid centralleader rrees. Means sharing rhe same letter in colurnns
are not significantl)' different at P = 0.05. ( :\'S = nor significant.)

Mean fruir \\ eighr (g)

Rn0tst()ck/sr~cing Year ~ Ye~r ..l Year ~ Yeo.r 6 Yco.r 7

\!M.I06 5.0 m x 3.0 rn 204b 235 188 255 210
\1.26 4.0 rn x 2.0 rn 224a 2-10 217 239 216
Mark 4.0 m x 2.0 rn 203b 207 20-1 211 21-1
LSD (P = 0.05) 15.9 NS NS :-.IS NS

Export packour ("e total crop)

MM.106 5.0 rn x 3.0 m 55 -IOb 3-1c 35b -15
:\1.26 4.0 rn x 2.0 m 6-1 600. -I7b 55a 52
:\lark 4.0 m x 2.0 rn 58 61a 60a 50a 5-1
LSD (P = 0.05) NS 13.9 11.9 12.4 NS
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planting in the spring of their second growing sea-
son. Flowering appeared to be directly regulated by
rootstock influence. The known enhancement of flo-
ral precocity in apple by dwarfing rootstocks was
observed in trees on Mark rootstock which produced
a higher flower cluster density than trees on M.26
and MM.106 in most years (Fig. 2). Each rootstock
expressed unique pattems of flowering over time,
described by their relative densities of spur and ter-
minal flower clusters and axillary flower clusters
(Fig. 3). Over the 7 years that flowering was moni-
tored there was some moderate biennial flowering
pattems among planting system. However, there was
a trend with all systems for decreasing total floral
density in the sixth and seventh years.

Frllit 'et \Vas Ile\'cr a limiting factor in detennin-
Ing eropping pallerns oí"each plallling system. In
three of the first five cropping years there \vere no
differences in fruit density among rootstock x spac-
ing treatrnents (Table 9). \Vhen differences did oc-
cur highest fruit Jcnsity l\las expressed by trees on
\1ark rc>olstock. When expressed as "percent fruit
,ef·. considerable \ ariability occurred amongst years
but all rootstock x spacing treatments were similar
within any one year, after Year 3 (Table 10). The
comparatively high percent fruit set in the seventh
year corresponded with the lowest tlower cluster
Jensities experienced throughout the study.

Producti\"ity :'lId fruit quality
First proJllctil):l \\'as taken in the third year after
planting once t:ees had sufficient canopy strllctllrc
[O suppon cW:Jping. Productivity in the third year
\\ as precoc[l)u, fro111all planting systems bllt those
\\ ith highesl nll111berof trees per hectare produceJ
rhe grealcsl yidJ (Fig . .:J.). [n lhe fourth year. the

.anting systems on M.26 and \IM.I06 dOllbled in
~ield \\ hereas productivity' of lhe \lark plallling
system remaincd more-or-Iess the sam..; as the pre-
\ ious ycar. [n :he fifth year. cropping illcreased fur-
ther with lhe l\lM.I 06 planting system but increases
Jid not occur \\ith systems on M.26 and Mark. Pro-
dllcti\'it; "f ¡he ['lanting systcm ()n \lark rOONnck
remained stable between 40 and 50 tlha from the tirst
to third crops \\ hereas over the same interval. high-
est yields from systems on M.26 and MM.I 06 root-
stocks reached c. 80 and 95 tlha respectively. Yields
from the sixth and seventh years established new
producti\'ity le\els for systems on Mark and M.26
rootstocks of 60-70 tlha and 100-1 10 tlha respec-
tively \\hereas the system on MM.I06 maintained
producti\ity at between 80 and 100 tlha. Apart from
the initial crop in the third year, the planting system
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Fig.4 Annual yield, ¡¡!ha) from ¡he first five crops twm
lhree Slender P: ramid i'lanting systellls.

on Mark rootstock \\3S substantially less productive
than systems on 1\1.26 and l\IM.106 rootstocks.
Cumulative produclion for the first five crops was
262 tlha from the \lark planting system . .:J.18 l/ha
from the M.26 planting system. and 371 tlha from
the MM.106 planting system. Cumulative yield ef-
ficiency (total kg cm-2 TeA) of trees from each
planting system after five crops was 6.2 for trees on
Mark rootstock. 3.8 for trees on M.26 rootstock. and
3.9 for trees for trees on MM.I06 rootstock.

Fruit qualilv in lhis study was represented b~
mean frllit w('i~ht and the proponiull 01' crop that
achieved commercial expon quality ,tandard~. in-
~Iuding minir'cum qandards for background anJ
blush colour. . reedo!TI from e "tern~ll and internal
disorders. pes~s. ~:Tlli diseases. and lkfined tolera:lces
for cosmetic blemi.,hes. Apart from the 1'irstcrup il~
Year3 there \\ere nI' ditlerence5 in mean fruit \\c:igh:
(Table 11). Ho\\ e\ C:l" mean frllit weight was quite
\ ariable among t:'C~:lmelltSami ,ea~l)ns. \Vhen cwp'
were assessed 1'ore.\pllrt packout. significant Jiffer-
ences in the proponions of high llllality fruit \Verc
fOllnd among lhe plal1ting systems (rabIe 11). From
three of the fi\"e crops. the planting syslem 011
\ 1\1.106 root,tock l'rnduced si~'nifical\tly less eXflo,"
'Iuality fruiL ¡'roponlons of exp\lrl quality fruit frol::
trees on M.2lJ aTld "Iark rootsto~'ks were generall~
similar although in :he fifth year fruit quality was su-
perior from trees on l\1ark rootstock.

With all planting systems. production of fruit ot
insufficient red colour was the main ljuality disor-
der. Howe\'er IO\\i-~'olollred fruit was much more
common from the planting system on MM.I06
rootstock. In so me years, up to 70<;'(-of total rejecb
was caused by inadequate red coloration compared
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al so an intluence. Floral precocity was sufficient
from the second year to pro mote heavy cropping in
all three planting systems so generally did not limit
productivity. Flower cluster density was always
highest from trees on Mark rootstock.

Although behaving as a dwarfing rootstock in
many respects, the influence ofM.26 on annual flow-
ering pattems appeared identical to MM.l 06. How-
ever differences in flower cluster density among the
planting systems was partially dependent on the in-
tensity of flowering of l-year-old axillary buds. In
this respect trees on M.26 stood out by having fewer
tlowering l-year buds than either Mark or MM.l 06 .
Spur and terminal floral density of M.26 was often
intermediate between ;\Iark and MM.l 06.

The principal objecti \'~ of orchard planting S)

tems is to maximise production of high quality frull
as quickly as possible aft~r planting. However com-
parisons of planting systems must also focus on the
proportion of yield achieving market quality stand-
ards. In the present study, the proportions of yield
meeting :\,~\\' Zealand ~\port quality standards dif-
fered markedly between planting systems. Fruit
quality from young trees was very closel)" related to
the rootstock intluence. in which quality improved
as vigour (annual vegetative growth) declined and
dwarfing intluence was greater. Lack of sufficient
r~d blush coloration of fruit was the dominant influ-
ence on quality. 'Fuji' is a culti\'ar reno\\ ned fnr
being difficult to achie\ e acceptable red colour on
fruit (Araka\\'a et al. 1986) which was a reaS0n for
ir~ 1I,C: in thi, srudy. Th~ \!M.106 planting system
('onsistently produced f~\\ ·.'r fruit with adequar~ red
-.;,'!our than rh~ syqem' \)[1'-.1.26or \lark. Fruit frol1l
¡he \1.26 planring system \\·as of \·er;. similar qual-
:¡y to fruit fr\lm the pbl1ting syst~m on \[ark mo;·
S[\lck. This \\ a, d~spite having orchard canoro
!·~\eIOr111ent,1l1dpí,X!Udil ty similarto the \[;\1.106

planting syst~m. \-Iaximum proportions of C. 609é of
total yield ha\ ing ~.\port quality. were the best re-
sults achie\'ed among planting systems. The plant-
ing system on Y1.26 rootstock was notable for
'''rnrining e\tr~mely h;g!: yield rot~ntiJ! \\ ¡th t-ru¡~
quality amongst the best achieved throughout the
study. This \\JS attribut~d to the positiv~ intluenc~
of dwarfing rootstocks on fruit quality combined
with a growth habit which rapidly de\'elop~d sufri-
cient canopy to support \"t~ryhigh productivity.

Interestingly. yield ~fficiency (annual or cumu-
lative kg cm-2 TCA). was lowest for the mosl
productive planting systems on M.26 and :\1M.I 06.
and highest for the least productive system on Mark
rootstock. Therefore is yield efficiency a realistic
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with 40% from trees on Mark and M.26 rootstocks.
Russet was the second most common fruit quality
defect but was equally present among all planting
systems and accounted for 15-25% of total rejects.
Sunbum contributed to fruit rejection, differing in
frcquency between seasons but seldom exceeding
10-159é of total reject fruil. No tabulated data are
presented for th~se quality disorder assessments.

DISCUSSION

.-\Ithough the gro\\th and development of young
tr~es was directly proportional to rootstock vigour,
trces on all three rootstocks grew strongly in the
inilial years follol\ ing planting. Although ir.dividmJ
tree ~ize was ck:.:rly differenr among rootstocks.
(lrchard canopy dcvelopment was extremely rapid
and \'ery similar between planting systems on
\ [;\1.106 and M.26. an effcct of the higher pl:mted
density of smaller trees on M.26. In contras!. canopy
de1elopment per unit land area by the planting sys-
tem on Mark dwarf rootstock was wry constrained
()nc~ cropping commenc~d in the third year.

AII three planting systems exhibited orchard
canopy growth. tloral precocity. and initial yields
\\ hich substantially exc~eded producti vity from
compJrable Nonhcrn Hemisphere studies (Ferree
19:-\0:Lespinasse & Delort 1986: Barritt et al. 1991:
Robillson et al. 19(1) and equalled producti vity from
ultra-intensive planting systems studies conducted
lInd~r ;\lediterran~an conditions (Costa et al. 19971.
¡-¡clds werc quilC comparable \\ith those from re-
CCi1t\1.9 SI~llder Spindle int~nsi\'e plantillg systems
::'::d, using densiti~, from 11.+3to 2198 trees/ha in
>:~ ,\ Z~aland. {P~llnler (.\¿ :\danls 1997). Each 01'tlle
hr-.:c planting sy,rcms a]so show~d substantially
'c· ,c:· prec()cit~ _,!]el cumulatiw yields cllmparec.i
\\ iti1carlier semi-i11l~nsi\'e and intensi\'~ apple plant-
!:1.~s: ,t~ms trials in New Zealand (McKenzie 1971:
J~!L'b\)n et al. 19S2: Wells et al. 1985). However
before the mid I980s. intensive systems trials with
\ (.e) rOI)tstocks !11lhtlvused \'irus-infectt'd r()ot,t()cl(,
\\ hich are known to significantly depress tree growth
and cfllpping. Yidds achieved in the first tive crops
frorn lhe M;\1.106 planting system with the cultivar
'Fuji' \Vere \'~ry similar to those reported for the
Slemler Pyramid tr~~ management system where the
prccocious culti\'ar 'Royal Gala' was used (Tustin
et al. 1990: Tustin ~t al. 1993).

Floral prccocity Jnd flower cluster density was
primarily controlled by rootstock intluence. How-
e\ er effects of pre\ ious years crop on tlowering were
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measure of comparative productivity of planting sys-
tems where a range of rootstocks are used? Produc-
tivity and ffUit quality are probably more closely
related to leaf area characteristics. light climate. and
flower bud characteristics of tree canopies rather
than the mas s of tree crown implied by the yield
efficiency calculation as discussed by Robinson et
al. (1991). Leaf area and flower bud density are
likely to become increasingly unrelated to the weight
of tree crown in highly modified pruned trees in
orchards. Similarly. pruning will alter the relation-
ship between tree crown mass and TCA. Thus it
seems probable that yield efficiency may not be
appropriate for comparing orchard syslems which
:lre substantially clifferent. Our resullS demonstrated

at indi \ idual lrees \\'hieh sho\\ :ligh yield effi-
ciency did not autornatically convert 10 efficient
orchard systems providing oplimum production on
a land area basis. At the very least. use of yield ef-
ficienc)' should be confined to comparisons where
only one rootstock is used in comparative orchard
systems trials.

Marked differenccs in pomological features arriong
the planting systems were found in this sludy. From
the outset our intention was to compare the pomologi-
cal perfom1ance of each planting system using a crop
physiological contexl to aid interpretation of com-
parative performance and improve our understand-
ing oí"optil11isation 01'orchard syslems performance.

Producti \'ity from young trees bearing their first
erop showeJ tha! rootsloek influence on cropping
precoeily \\ ~lS as impGrtant 1'01'initial yidd as light
inlereeplioll. \Ve belie\e lhis \\as hecause all syslems
haJ onl: p;.¡rtially Je\'eloped canopies and differ-
ences in tlor:.ll bud de\·e1opmenl. Ho\\ e\ el' from the
c')Urlhyear. producti\ity \\as closely rclated to light

Iterception \vhere the ~v1.26and :-'1\1.: 06 systerns
achie\ed li;;l1t interception clo~e lO ¡ile maximum
potential fur single row. narrow-1Opped hedgerow
orehards (Palmer & Jackson 1977: Wagenmakers
1991). Quite marked increases in producti vity were
achieved for small additional increases in light in-
lCI\.':Lpll\._tll L)~t\Vecn th~ fuunh ~liH.l.)¡ ..~t!~:H~a¡-~\\"hich
may be explained by changes in the composition of
the fruiting canopy. With ageing. the proportion of
canopy comprising reproductive spurs increases.
facilitating increased produeti\'ity. partieularly tak-
ing account of the Lespinasse "Type 4" acrotonic
growth habit of the cultivar 'Fuji' (Lespinasse &
Oelort 1986).

Photosynthetic irradiance reaching the lower in-
ner canopy regions of each system indicated a simi-
larity in light relations of the M.26 and MM.I 06
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planting systems. paralleling their similarities in
canopy development per unit land area. With these
two planting systems, the southem aspect of the in-
ner lower tree canopy experienced inadequate irra-
diance. as low as 12-14% of incident radiation.
However all other lower inner canopy aspects re-
ceived at least 25% of incident irradiance. Under
diffuse light conditions within-row aspects (north.
south) were less favourable than between-ro\\
aspects.

Canopy irradiance pattems of the Mark planting
system showed a substantially better light climatc in
the northem aspect 01' the lower inner canopy com-
pared with the same zones from the larger canopies
ofthe M.26 and MM. 106 systems. In the easl. south
and \Vest aspt:ets. canop;: irradiance gradients \\el\'
similar in all planting systems. Although the within-
tree irradiance of all planting systems generally met
accepted minima for high quality fruit production.
each system produced significant proponions of crop
with inadequate red colour. !rradianee of the 100\er
inner canopy \Vas measured in the upper Iimit 01'the:'
basallayer 01'tree canopies so considerable produc-
tive canopy was beneath the location of the sensors.
This was very pronounced in the dwarf tree Mark
planting system and may have led to an o\'erestima-
tion of the inner canopy light climate of that ~ystem.
The location 01'fruit within the canopy of cultivars
with tip-bearing Type .~growth habit i~ frequently
beneath subtending Slfllctures or on fru; ting laterab
which alter position 10 a more penda:¡: orientation
during seasonal growth. This charaet'. ,i,tic ~ll1d¡he
impacts on fruit l]uality was de~cribe. by TlIstin é'

al. (1988) for 'Granny Sll1ith' appie .. d1l)lherculti \ ~1I

with acrotonic habit. 'Fuji' apple has ahl) becn
5ho\\'n to require higher photosynthetic light int·~:,-
sity lhan olher red-skinned appks ane! depcnLÍ \l!: _\

hi:;h UV-B component(ltradi;.¡t ):1;) ,;i:llllia¡e:' ~lci-

equate anthocyanin synthesis in !ruit skin (Arakcl\\:!
et al. 1986: Arakawa 1988), Th.::ic e lI1ditiollSmu,t
be combinedjust before maturity ",ilh temperatures
in a range of 15-20 C which is." belo,," the optima
fOl"uther ,',);]11110:: r2é ::pp! ~ , ,·"1·,, . _l ")01

Therefore:t component affeClin!! ¡roll qllality IrOIl!
the three planting systems may h~ve heen caused by
the propenies of the cultivar used for the study.

The dislribution oí' LA! among the basa!. midoanJ
upper thirds of the tree canopy was di fferent for lhe
planting system on Mark rootstock compared with
the other two systems. The LA! of the l\lark planting
system was insufficient to maximise producti\ilY
whereas the MM.I 06 and M.26 planting systems had
LAIs very near the optimulll for maximum Iight
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There has been increasing evidence to support the
need for taller trees in intensive planting systems to
achieve orchard canopy light relations needed to
optimise both productivity and fruit quality. Tustin
et al. (1998) provided an analysis showing that tree
size per se was not the cause of poor canopy light
relations but rather a combination of canopy shape
and form, leaf area distribution, and tree-to-tree as-
sociations regulated the light cIimate in apple trees.
Results presented here add further evidence that
those attributes are the essential canopy features
regulating efficient high quality apple production.
Studies in diverse locations show higher productiv-
ity and additional improvements in fruit quality from
planting systems using taller trees on dwarfing roor-
stocks for a range of planted densities compared wi
shorter Slender Spindle type trees (Callesen 1993:
Perry 1997; Sansavini & Corelli-Grappadelli 1997).
Higher productivity per unit leaf area and more uni-
form light distribution were attributes of systems
which had narrow or taIl canopies relative to their
dwarfing vigour (Corelli & Sansavini 1989:
Sansavini & Corelli-Grappadelli 1992). The concIu-
sions from these studies were that producti\'ity and
fruit quality are ultimately functions of leaf arca
distribution and leaf efficiency which is independ-
eOl of tree density in iOlensive systems once LAI is
optimised.

The profitability from intensi\'e planting sy,-
tems depends on economic conditions in the pn,-
duction and marketing environments. IncreaseJ
financial returns from increasing tree densitie, ¡,
dependeOl on an en\'ironment with comparati\ el;.
low interest mtes and high fruit values. When i¡¡-

terest rates increase and/or fruit \'alues decline.
lower tree density intensi ve systems are more ec,'
nomicaIly efficient (Goedegebure 1989). Therc al
rnany additional factors which impact on the 0\ er-
all value of iOlensive planting systems, The present
study has demonstrated that changing to more
dwarfing rootstocks and higher density plantings
without altering the tree management system cm
improve [he producti\'ity x quality relationship of
New Zealand apple planting systems. The gains
however were predominantly the result of imprO\-
ing fruit quality not productivity per hectare. Fur-
thermore using physiological indicators in our
analysis \Ve have shown why so me dwarf tree in-
tensive systems may fail to improve orchard sys-
tems efficiency in New Zealand. We ha ve offered
simple changes to canopy management as solu-
tions. It is apparent that when all lhese factors are
combined with the environmental potential of New
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interception by single row narrow-topped pyramidal
orchard systems (Palmer 1980; Wagenmakers 1994).
The distribution of LAI among spur, bourse, and
shoot ¡ea ves was also different for trees grown on
Mark rootstock. The lower overall LAI for that sys-
tem corresponded to lower spur and shoot LA!.
However bourse LA! was similar among the three
planting systems. Such a redistribution of leaf area
must be an expression of d warf rootstock regulation
oftree development since all planting systems were
grown using identical tree management.

The LAD properties ofthe dwarftree Mark plant-
ing system showed a higher bourse leaf and total
canopy LAD than either the M.26 or MM.1 06 plant-
ing systems. The foliage distribution properties of
the Mark planting system describe an orchard
canopy of high leaf density concurrent with insuffi-
cieOl LAr. The sub-optimalleaf area properties cor-
relates with the lower productivity achieved by the
system and may explain why such dwarf trees still
produced a significaOl proportion of low-coloured
fruit. Leaf area distribution of the M.26 and MM.l 06
plaOling systems although close to the optimum LA!
required for productivity, also had foliage density
characteristics 20-40')( higher than reponed for
similarly-planted Slender Pyramid trees of 'Royal
Gala' on MM.I06 rootstock (Tustin et al. 1998).
Trees of all three rootstocks with the cultivar 'Fuji'
cxpressed higher spur and shoot LAD which may
represent dif1'erences in growth habit compared with
the cultivar 'Royal Gala',

The deficiencies in the crop physiological prop-
enies of the three planting ~ystems could be improved
llsing simple changes in canopy management. A
small reduction in the nurnber 01' fruiting branches
lJff [he centralleader would slightly reduce leaf den-
~ity alld improve the canopy light climate oftrees and
could be easily accomplished with the taller trees of
the M.26 and MM.l 06 planting systems. An increase
in tree density by reducing the between-row spacing
from ..j. to 3,5 m on Mark rootstock would increase
LA! and light interception. However a reduction in
Cl!10P: LAD is nceded cOI1..:um,~ntly wilh increa"ing
light interception. A practical method to achie\'e this
has been shown from orchard system models where
increasing the height oftrees while keeping LA! con-
stant increased light iOlerception (Palmer 1980). The
same method wiIl decrease LAD and hence improve
within-tree irradiance as \Vell. Our calculations sug-
gest an increase in LA! together with increased tree
height would be required to achieve optimum light
interception by trees in the Mark Slender Pyramid
plaOling system.
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Zealand apple-growing regions, extremely effi-
cient intensive planting systems using dwarfing
rootstocks can be developed for apple production
in New Zealand.
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Understanding the basic principIes of crop physiology - the key to making an orchard
system work

Stuart Tustin, HortResearch, Hawkes Bay, New Zealand

It can be a baffling situation for growers and advisors to experience unexpectedly poor
economic performance from orchard plantings that are otherwise well managed using
skilled horticultural practice. These circumstances frequently indicate the likelihood of
some critical shortcoming in planting system design or composition essential for
optimum productive and economic performance. Such shortcomings may be readily
identified or analyzed, with knowledge ofthe fundamental principIes of orchard canopy
design, composition and function and their roles in orchard system performance.

Modem orchard systems fo¡;.apples depend on a wide array of creative biological
manipubtions to enhancc productivity throughout thc orchard life. Orchard management
influences many of the annual and cumulative developmental processes of apple trees.
The basic principies addressed here \Vil!deal with environmental and crop physiology -
Why and how the light relations of planting systems are the key drivers of orchard system
productivity and economic performance. These discussions assume that al1 other orchard
management factors are not limiting.

Cror canopy physiology is the powerhouse ofthe orchard system. The interception,
absorption and photosynthetic conversion of light energy produce photoassimilates that
:'r·.? (1e fuel and building blocks for crop growth and fmit quality. High productivity and
-:coIJ)mic performance therefore depend on crop canopy properties that optimize the light
relalions of the orchard system. By pmning and training trees, fmit growers modify the
crop canopy thereby manipulating the light relations ofthe orchard system. Any
limitations in composition or function ofthe crop canopy directly impacts the economic
potential ofthe orchard system.

Orchard system productivity is directly related to canopy light interception.

The relütionship of productivity per unit land area and canopy light interception applies
to all apple orchard systems in all climates (Figure 1). It is aIso true for agronomic crops
and the relationship is considered a fundamental principIe of crop physioIogy, reguIating
productivity per unit of land area.
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Figure l. The relationship between apple orchard system productivity and mid-
season percent total light interception by the orchard canopy. Summarised relationship
from several reports in the literature (Wünsche, J.N. and A.N. Lakso. 2000).
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What are the practical implications of this principIe in modem orchard planting systems?
With orchards there is some complexity that arises from the crop being a long-lived
perennial tree crop and the need to grow the orchard canopy from young small trees to
mature canopy size. Productivity from young orchards is constrained by lower light
interception caused by incomplete canopy development. Providing access within the
orchard for crop management practices places limits on the tree layout thereby affecting
the potential for light interception per unit land area, particularly in young orchards.
With mature apple orchards 60-70% light interception appears to be the practical upper
limit. It is evident in Figure 1, that when orchard light interception exceeds 70%, the
linear relationship between orchard productivity and light interception breaks down. The
orchard canopy required to achieve such high total interception of light introduces other
factors limiting productivity in apple, in particular the role of light distribution within the
orchard canopy.
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Planting systems using dwarf tree planted at high den sities have been the most significant
innovation to reduce the time from planting to achieving optimum orchard canopy light
interception. This innovation uses the principies discovered with the agricultural 'green
revolution' in the 1960's where significant increases in productivity per hectare occurred
using newly bred semi-dwarfwheat varieties. It was found that even though individual
dwarf plants yielded less, the rapid attainment of maximum light interception by planting
smaller plants closer together resulted in increased productivity by the whole planted
system (yield per acre). With apple, the use of dwarf rootstocks has translated these
principIes into a perennial tree crop system. Small individual trees planted closely
together provide the most effective method to quickly establish the crop canopy and light
interception to optimize productivity.

Hmv mllch·kaf canop:v is required to achieve optimum Iight interception?

A practical issue for orchard systems design and management is to know how much
orchard leaf canopy is required for optimum light interception. For this we use the crop
physiology concept of Leaf Area Index (LAI). LAI is calculated as the number of times
the Iand area planted in crop, is covcred by the crop leaf area. For example, a L."d of 3
represents 3 m2 of leaf area per square meter of land area.

For apple planting systems, the relationship and response of light interception to changes
in LAI have been defined (Figure 2). Orchard light interception increases rapidly to
about 60% as LAr increases up to 3.0. Increases in LAI above 3 to 3.5 do not result in
further significant increases in light interception.
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Figure 2. The relationship between leaf area index and light interception by single row
apple planting systems (Wagenmakers, 1994).
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For modem apple orchard systems to achieve the level of light interception for optimum
productivity, the orchard canopy must attain a leaf area index close to 3.

Light is the source of fruit quality

Light has an important direct effect on the enhancement of fruit quality, in addition to the
role of light interception on orchard productivity. Economic productivity (the portion of
the crop of marketable quality) is directly dependent on adequate light distribution within
the tree. At the individual spur level productivity can also be enhanced, as spurs
developing under high irradiance conditions will set and grow more fruits per spur to a
larger size than poorly illuminated spurs. In practical terms light is a primary seasonal
environmental factor controlling economic performance of orchard systems.

There are many comprehensive studies that correlate differences in fruit quality attributes
with differences in photosynthetically-active radiation (PAR) measured directly at the site
ofthe fruiting spur within the apple tree canopy (eg. Figure 3). Apple spurs that
experience a high PAR irradiance environment, both in the season of floral bud initiation
and in the subsequent season of fruit development, produce the highest quality fruit -
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defined as large-sized, highly colored, with elevated total soluble solids, acidity, flesh
firmness and flavor - in the context ofthe cultivar characteristics. The often-noted
differences in fmit size or quality attributes of apple fruit sampled from the different
regions within tree canopies can be shown as general response relationships with percent
oftotal incoming PAR transmitted within the tree (Figure 3).

Figure 3. The relationship between [ruit soluble solids concentration and percent oftotal
light transmission among inner and outer canopy positions of fifteen year old central
leader trees of Granny Smith apple on MM.l 06 rootstock (Tustin et al , 1988).

Orchanl system canopies therefore must have architectural form and structure that enable
extensive within-canopy light distribution, while also providing sufficient leaf area to
ensure optimum light interception. The variations of individual cone-shaped or pyramidal
trce forme;(including 'V' canopies as modified pyramids) that result in discontinuous
orcharlhanopies, facilitate high light distribution within the tree hence reducing within-
canopy shading. In these orchard systems, although LAI can be optimized at close to 3
for high light interception, the tree branching architecture is designed to ensure that the
leaf canopy density - the leaf area per unit of tree volume - is minimized. The dwarf tree
intensive planting systems are among the most effective, with small individual trees
providing high canopy surface area in proportion to tree canopy volume. In contrast,
variations of continuous hedgerow canopies (including dwarftree multi-row bed systems)
largely fail because the canopy design does not enable adequate light distribution within
and among trees to produce high quality fruit.
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How can these principies be used for practical orchard design and problem solving?

The conceptual and practical development ofmodem, single row, intensive dwarftree
apple planting systems is based on the principIes and knowledge of the role of light for
apple productivity and fruit quality. The transfer ofintensive planting systems into
commercial apple production natura11y introduces many and wide variations in
application. Commercial variations in planting system design or management can result
in inadvertent compromises to the physiological properties necessary for optimum
orchard performance. Often, under-performance in commercial orchards can be causa11y
related to sub-optimal conditions for light interception, leaf area index or leaf canopy
density. These physiological indicators can be used by extension advisors when
evaluating planned new plantings or analyzing performance of existing orchards.

Decisions en tree spacing. density and rootstock vigor rnade at planting are a common
origin oí' problems with light relations in orchards. Usually problems are only fully
manifest once the orchard has reached mature canopy development. Typical issues
include lower than anticipated productivity per acre, decline in fruit quality with mature
tree canopies and falling economic performance.

Low productivity per acre is directly associated with inadequate light interception by the
orchard canopy. The most likely cause is that the tree spacing used at planting were too
\Vide for rhe final size of tree grown - the planting density was too low. A common
permutation of this fault arises from inappropriately wide between-ro\V spacing in
intensive plantings, where wider than ideal alleyways~between row&are used for orchard
vehicle access. Light interception may also be a limiting factor in intcnsive 'pedestrian
orchard' systems where tree management limits the height of canopy to six to eight feet.
In intensive orchards, particularly 'V' trellises, intensive surnmer pruning for
enhancement of fruit color and quality can reduce leaf area index below that necessary to
optimize productivity. The solution in these situations is to increase leaf area index and
light interception, with the most practical remedy being to increase the height ami/or
spread oftree canopies to increase totalleaf area.

Decreasing economic performance and decline in fruit quality especially fruit color and
size are usually related to inadequate light distribution and excessive shade developing
within the tree canopy. These problems commonly occur in mature orchard canopies
once trees fill their allocated space. It is the classical problem of orchard systems planted
at excessive tree densities for the mature tree size. While initial productivity and fruit
quality is often exceptional from these orchard systems, trees grow to produce too much
leaf area within the available space for the tree canopy. In these circumstances, pruning
required to confine trees to the inadequate available space, stimulates excessive
vegetative growth and leaf area around the canopy margins, further reducing within-
canopy light distribution. A notable symptom of systems planted at excessive tree
densities is the loss of the ideal conical tree, discontinuous orchard row canopy formo As
trees grow to occupy a11available space, they coalesce to form rectangular-shaped almost
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continuous hedgerow canopies which have poor within-canopy light distribution
characteristics.

Inadequate light distribution can also develop in optimalIy-spaced planting systems,
usuaIIy caused by insufficient pruning and removal ofbranches resulting in excessive
canopy density. Inadequate light distribution within the canopy wiII also ultimately
impact on productivity through reduced fruit size, reduced fruitfulness of spurs and weak
vegetative growth in poorly illuminated zones of the canopy. Poor light distribution and
substantial areas of shaded canopy receiving less than 20-30% of incident light indicate
the likelihood of a higher than optimalleaf area index, andJor excessive leaf area density.
Because light transmission through apple leaves is very limited, within-tree light
distribution depends on a lo\\' density of foliage canopy with many gaps that aIIow
incident and reflected light to penetrate unifoffilly throughout the canopy.

AUaining high performing planting systems requires fruit growers to achieve a delicate
balance in managing apple tre,' leaf area distribution, to establish the ideal composition of
crop canopy that ensures at least 60% light interception and adequate within-canopy
distribution of light to ensure optimum productivity and fruit quality.
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The effects of row orientaí:ion, tree height, time of year
and latitude on light interception and distribution in

model apple hedgerow cano pies

I By J. W. PALMER
AFRC Institute of Horticultural Research, East MaIling, Maidstone, Kent ME19 6BJ, UK

SUMMARY
A computer model was used to calculate light interception and distribution within apple
hedgerow canopies at different times of the year, at row spacings of 2, 3 and 4 m, at
latitudes of 51.3,40 and 300N, for tree heights from 0.5-4 m, with row orientation N-S or
E-W and at constant leaf area density. The effect of row orientation was complex and
depended on the other factors. In rnid-summer, N-S rows intercepted more light than
E-W rows with larger differences at lower latitudes and at the wider spacings. At the
equinox, E-W rows intercepted more light than N-S rows at higher latitudes but there
was little difference at 300N. Light interception was not affected by row orientation when
hedge height was less than 1 m, or at 2 m row spadng on days with low solar altitudes.
Light distribution was improved with wider spacings in N-S rows, but this was only the
case for E-W rows when solar altitudes were low. Light distribution was better in N-S
rows in mid-summer at the time of floral initiation but this was reversed at 51.3°N at the-
equinoxes.

I

JACKSON and Palmer (1972) calculated light
interception by solid, i.e. non-transmitting and
non-reflecting, hedgerows of difierent forms at
different latitudes and times in the year. Since
that time the importance oflight interception in
relation to dry matter production has been
established for a range of crops (Monteith,
1977) including apples (Palmer, 1986, 1988).

The s.olid hedgerow model was successfully
used to calculate light interception by various
red raspberry canopies (Palmer, Jackson and
Ferree, 1987) and may be more gene rally
appropriate for densely planted trees including
windbreaks. Such solid canopies are ~ºg:>m-_
~~:m in commercial top fruit plantations .~!t~.!:~
~g!t.!~etration into the canopy to the fTlJi!_i§.
<?f_prime importance in maintaining yield and
fruit guality. ConsequeritIy Ttwasdecidecfto
use the computer model of Palmer (1977) to
investigate the inter-relationships between row
orientation, hedgerow dimensions, time of year
and latitude upon light interception and distri-
bution within the canopy. In addition, this data
set would provide a fuller test of the simplified

model of light interception (Jackson and Palo
mer, 1979) and distribution (Jackson and
Palmer, 1981).

METHODS
The computer model of Palmer (1977) was

used with the following modifications: (1) the
canopy was assumed to consist only of leaves.
as the leaf area is by far the most important
canopy element once the lea ves have fully
expanded (Patmer aml'Jackson, 1977); (2) the
model included truncated triangular cross-sec-
tion hedgerows; (3) daily light interception on a
sunny day was calculated assuming that the
diffuse light fraction was a function of solar
altitude as tabulated by Monteith (1969), and
that light was entirely diffuse at solar altitudes
below 40

; and (4) row orientation was a
variable.

Calculations were performed for truncated
triangular cross-section hedgerows 1.5 m thick
at the base, 0.5 m thick at the top; with tree
height from 0.5 to 4 m; with row spacing 2,3 or
4 m; at four times in the year June 21, August 6
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(or May 6), September 21 (or March 21) and
October 6 (or February 3); and at three lati-
tudes 51.3, 40 and 30"N (for latitudes in the
southern hemisphere the dates will need to be
moved by six months). Leaf area density was
taken to be 1.75,2.6 or 5.8 m2 m-3 (Jackson and
Palmer, 1980) and independent of system.

Daily light interception was calculated as the
difference in the mean light received over the
day under the trees, from alley centre to alley
centre, and the total receivcd above the can-
opy. This difference·was expr,~ssed as a percent-
agc oi the above canopy total. For the
calculation of light distribution, the hedgerow
cross-section was divided into 0.1 xO.1 m sec-
tions and the daily light received at the centre of
each section was expressed as a percentage of
the daily total above the canopy. The program
calculated the percentage hedgerow volume
receiving more than each 10% increment of
light but 'contours' were drawn by eye from the
tabulated data.

The simplified models of Jackson and Palmer
(197~), 1981) need as input variables leafarea
index, Fm•• and an extinction coefficient, with
the latter two calculated on a daily basis. Fm••
for each hedgerow height, spacing, orientation,
latitude and time of year was calculated from a
model of non-reflecting and non-transmitting
hedgerows similar to that used in Palmer (1981)
but with assumptions 3 and 4 above incor-
porated. For each latitude and time of year, an
extinction coefficient was calculated from
Beer's law using the daily light interception cal-
culated from the model described in this paper
for a 2 m deep continuous canopy with a lea[
area density of 2.6 m2 m-3• The light intercep-
tions by the hedgerows calculated from the
present model and the simple model of Jackson
and Palmer (1979) could then be compared.
Similarly the proportion of each hedgerow can·
opy, at each time of year and latitude, receiving
less than 30% light was calculated from the
simple model of Jackson and Palmer (1981) and
compared with that calculated from the current
modeL These comparisons were restricted to
June 21 and September 21.

RESULTS
Figure 1 gives the calculated light intercep-

tion under sunny conditions for different
hedgerow heights, row spacings and row

orientations (N-S or E-W) at a leaf area den-
sity of 2.6 m2 m-3• (The effect of an increase in
leaf area density was to move all tbe curves up
and to the left Le. to increase the light intercep-
tion, and to accentuate the differences between
the row spacings and orientations; while the
opposite trends were observed with a lower leaf
area density.) In all the graphs an increase in
hedge heigbt and/or a reduction in row spacing
increased the light interception. For trees less
than about 1 m tall, row orientation is not
important in deterrnining light interception
except late in the season at 51.3°N. Row
orientations at angles between N-S and E-W
gave results interrnediate to those presented in
Figure 1.

The effect of row orientation depends upon
hedge height, latitude and time of year. For a
close row spacing (2 m) at 5IoN, row orienta-
tion has a minor effect but at wider row spaeings
E-W rows intercept less light in midsummer
but more in the autumn. This difference is
much greater at lower latitudes, where for
example at 300N on June 21, hedges 3 m high in
4 m N-S rows intercept as much light as similar
hedges in 3 m E-W rows, despite the faet that
the leaf area index is 33% higher in the E-W
rows. At the equinoxes at 30oN, however, there
is little difference between N-S and E-W rows.
For locations on the equator, the light intercep-
tionsonJune21 and December21 are similarto
that at 300N on September 21, and on Mareh 21
and September 21 to that at 300N on June 21.

Figure 2 gives examples of daily light distri-
bution patterns within the hedgerows. In N-S
rows ligbt distribution is symmetrical about the
(ree trunk whereas the E-W rows can display
c(msiderable asymmetry, particularly late in the
,:eason;_JC0_:_~~eproduction of g~od qu~litr!_ruit._
:mJ the maintenanee of flo_~~!.E~? produetion
e!§~j)_§fto(fI1e·~.l_1!ust _r~<:eiveat l~ªst -
30% light (Jackson, 1981), thus a well illumi-
iwted canopy can be defined as that reeeiving at
least 30% light throughout its volume. The pro-
portion of well illuminated canopy is not simply
a function of li ht interce tion e .. on June 21

•at 1.3°N N-S rows intercept 55.6% of the li t
with 940

0 of the canopy vo ume recelvmg more
than 30% light, whereas E-W rows interee t~_
mg 43.5% have only % of their eanopy well
:llummate<r.lñere is a strong interactio-ñ-
between time of year and row orientation; with
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FIG.l
Calculated daily light interception under sunny conditions by model hedgerows of different forros al Ihree latitudes
and four dales, with a leaf area densily of 2.6 m' m-J. Each small graph gives the light interception by lruncated
triangular cross-section hedgerows with hedge height 0-4 m, row orientation E-W (dotted) or N-S (solid), at three

row spacings 2 m (top), 3 m (middle) and 4 m (bottom).

N-S rows the proportion of well illuminated
canopy decreases with the time from lune 21,
whereas with E-W rows the proportion
increases except at close row spacings at
51.3°N. Wider row spacings considerably

improve the light distribution with N-S rows
but not with E-W rows at 300N where the pro-
portions of well illuminated canopy are alrnost
identical at 2 and 3 rn row spacings.

The calculated daily light interceptions frorn
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2m ,ow lPIICino 3m row s~cing

LATITUDE 51.JON

N-S

55.678.9 52.0"lb lighl intltfceptlon 72.6

78 51 94 78

E - v,

49.0 70.0~ Light lnferception 59.4 83.0

74 8970 61

LATITUDL 300N

N-S

~ Light mterception 69.2 72.3 54.951.9

">JE,Canopy volume >3C'" '1••.. 84 77 97 91

E-W

~ light ,ntltfception 61.1 75.2 43.5 53.2

58 7764 75

FIG. z:
Calculated daily ¡¡gOldlStributions under sunny conditions within hedgerows at two latitudes, two dates, two row spacings anc
IwO row orientalÍ0ns. Each tree outline shows contours of percentage irradiance. Hedgerows are 2.5 m tall, 1.5 m thick at lh.

base and 0.5 m thick at the top, with a leaf area density of 2.6 m2m-l.
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the model were close to those calculated from
the simpler model of Jackson and Palmer
(1979) only when the extinction coefficient in
the latter model was varied with time of year
and latitude e.g. at 300N the extinction coeffi-
cient was 0.41 on June 21 and 0.46 on Septem-
ber 21 compared with 0.45 and 0.56 at 51.3°N.
(The range in caJculated light interception was
from 13 to 92%, with an overall r2 of 0.994.)
Palmer (1977) found that incorporating a
spherical leaf angle distribution in his model
gave good agreement with observed light inter-
ception and light distribution under the trees of
several apple orchards. Consequently the
extinction coefficicnt used in the model of Jack-
son and Palmer (1979) would be expected to
depend on the different solar track at different
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latitudes and times of the year, as those authors
pointed out. Restricting the comparison to
hedgerows with less than 100% well illumi-
nated canopies, the proportion of canopy
illuminated below 30% in N-S rows was similar
to that calculated from the simplification of
Jackson and Palmer (1981) (r2=0.983) but
there was a poorer fit for E-W rows (r2=0.918).
with considerable underestimation from the
simpler model when less than 30% of the can-
opy was shaded (Figure 3).

DISCUSSION
These results extend the analysis of light

interception and distribution given by Jackson
and Palmer (1972) and Palmer (1981) to include
a range of latitudes, times of year, row oricnta-
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tions and light distributions within the canopy. founding effeet of greater wind exposure witb
Figure 1 illustrates an increase in light intereep- N-S rowS compared with those running E-W.
tion from closer row spacings, as in bed and full Figure 2 illustrates the very difierent patterns,
field systems, whieh bave in practice aehieved and proportions of we11-illuminated canopy ij
over 80% light intereeption at full canopy E-W and N-S rows. The asymmetry and th
(Wertheim, De Jager and Duyzens, 1987; increase in irradianee with height are confirme
Palmer, 1988). With these close row spacings, in measurements made by Devyatov and Gomy
row orientation has less effect on light intercep- (1978) on apple, Lombard and Westwood
tion and well-illuminated eanopy volume tban (1977) on pears and DeJong and Doyle (1985]
at wider spacings. (The E-W rows at 3O"Non on peach. The peaeh orehards in Califomi~
June 21 are rather anomalous as the sun is (36.7°N) illustrated well the poor illumination
almost direetly overhead at midday.) Figure 1 of the lower and middle northem side of tbe
shows that row orientation has little effeet on E-W rows and the rapid decline in irradiance
light intereeption for short hedges, whieh is with decreasing height on both sides of the N-S
partly due to the confounding of leaf area index roWS. Other environmental faetors are alS(]
with hedge height, for as Palmer (1981) affected by row orientation. Devyatov anc
showed, tree arrangement has only a small Gomy (1978) showed that the south side of the
effeet on light interception at leaf area indices trce trunks in E-W rows in winter can be mud
below about 1 because of the small amount of warmer than the trunks of N-S rows due te
self shading. solar heating which can inerease the risk of fros

11!e_~~~l~s of_Figu_res l. _a_I_l_<!_2 snQ'!Y__strong_ damage. Lombard and Westwood (1977) foune
interaetions between latitude and row orienta- a higher incidenee of frost injury to floral bud
tioii Tfiert! have been few ait~~ii;tsio quantffy- in E-W roWS eompared to N-S._I?_<:_~o~g_an'_
theeffect of row orientation in fruit crops. Two Doyle (1~85)_fºl!!ld ~º!o~~g~~ t~eld on th.
reports support the conclusions of tbis paper- south side ofF-:-W r()'l:Ys_cQI1lP_aredtothe nortr'
L~_ '!Ild _\-'{estwood (1977Lf_oun_d an _ sid«., and ihe same differenee when companri¡-
in.~!~~~t:_i~y_ieldof p_eais~of_48%Jº~ Anjou and _ the east and west sides of N-S roWS. This mai
3±% _for ~illiam~ ..!_I_!__~ !__Owsin O~~gQ_I!_ again be a eonfounding with wind exposure o
(42°N), and _C~s_!_ensen 0979) in Den~ar~ possibly with better eonditions for pollinatio
(55.30N) found an average yield inerease of in the momings.
i7

0
ToWTtllappleslnfr..:sfOws eompare¡no Figure 2 also illustrates how the lower an

_E-W. Figure 1 also suggests a greater effeet 6f- middle parts of the tree eanopy:experienc
-füWQrientation at lower latitudes, although the changes in illumination over the season. P

differenees between the two papers may refleet leafing out, when the leaf are a index is small, a
a differenee between the speeies in their sen- the leaves are well illuminated but as the cal
sitivity to shade. Christensen (1979) also found opy develops irradianee within the tree declin,
a smaller effeet with trees on M.9 than with the rapidly (Porpiglia and Barden, 1980). In N-i
more vigorous !VI.26. The model suggests a rows tbis decline eontinues slowly throughol
greater differenec between N-S and E- W roWS --t he growing season due to the lower solar trae!
at higher leaf area densities. In contrast, while in E-W rows some regions pass ff(~
Devyatov and Gomy (1978), in Minsk being well illuminated to being poorly illun1
(53.80N), found yield inereases of apple with nated and vice versa. These ehanges in withi
E-W rows compared with N-S of 16--35% canopy irradianee raise important questions
depending on variety. At Minsk, the light inter- to when light is important, for example f
ception advantage of 4 m ta11N-S rows would flower initiation. The higher proportion of w~_
occur over a shorter period of time than that illuminated eanopy in mid-su

mmer in.Jh~
shown in Figure 1. Although Denmark is rOws would be advantageous for flower b

1
_ -

further north, the trees there were unpruned so íilltiaiion whieh begins at that time (Fulfol
may have been eonsiderably shorter than 4 m 1965). Lombard and Westwood (1977) foo:
due to bending with the weight of crop. There that the yield reduetion in E-W rowS ••••
may, however, be an altemative explanation largely due to deereased fiowering on the
for the results from Minsk, as there was a eon- side.
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The success of any computer modelling the results could be rc~lculated on the basis of
depends to a large extent upon the assumptions these monthly means this would tend to over-
of the model. Leaf area density was held con- compensate for the diffuse light as the diffuse
stant irrespective of tree size or spacing in these light distribution used in the model has no
calculations (although attention was drawn to azimuthal variation, which is not entirely true
the effect of wholesale changes in leaf area den- (Steven, 1984).
sity when presenting the results of Figure 1). ~though the differences in lig_htinter~~.Etion
This has the effect of confounding the effects of due to row orientation shown in_E.ig_ure1 are'-
leaf area index with both hedge height and row smaller than lhe effect ofhed.&_c.heigm.J_Jhese
spacing, but it is probably not too unrealistic an differences-must be seen in the context oi'th;;-
assumption. Palmer (1981) has already shown seasonal variation in incoming solar radiation
how tree height, shape and row spacing can and the dynamic nature of plant growth. An
infiuence the relationship between leaf area improvement in light interception in mid-sum-
index and light interception in discontinuous mer results in a larger increase in accumulated
canopies. Leaf area density was he Id constant interception over the season than the same frac-
over the growing season, which is obviously tional increase late in the season when daily
incorrect, although Palmer and Jackson (1977) solar radiation is smalIer. In addition tree
found little variation in leaf area index from the growth is dynamic so that an increase in light
end of June until mid-October in 'Golden Deli- interception early in the season will increase the
cious'IM.9a spindlebush orchards. Leaf area growth of the fruit and the canopy, which in
density was also assumed constant within the turn will further increase the light interception
hedge volume, an assumption that was so that these differences can be compounded
adequate to give a good agreement between with time.
expected and observed irradianees from row The conclusions from this paper on the
centre to row centre in the models of Charles- effects of row orientation, tree height and lati-
Edwards and Thorpe (1976) and Palmer tude 811 light interception are in broad agree-
(l977).'Figure 6 of Verheij andVerwer (1973), ~:ment with the conclusions reaehed from
however,_suggests that there can be a higher computcr models treating the hedgerows as
leafarea dénsity-,:owards the centre of.the tree. 1; salid objects (Cain, 1972; Jackson and Palmer,
Althougb':thesevassumptions.·relating to,leaf 1972; Smart, 1973). This emphasises the impor-
areádensity are-óbViously approximations they '. tance of the overalI form of the canopy in not
are únlikely seriously to invalida:te· the com- only fixing the upper limit to light interception
parisóns between latitude and row orientation (Fmu in Jaekson and Palmer, 1979) but also
upon:líght interception. If leaf area density having a significant effeet on light interception
does increase towards the centre of the tree at interrnediate LAIs.
then this will tend to increase the effect of row The results from this study serve further to
orientation on light distribution within the ean- validate the simple model of light interception
opy. With N-S rows it will tend to concentra te for discontinuous canopies described by Jack-
the poorly illuminated region further into the son and Palmer (1979) assuming a suitable
tree, while for E-W rows beca use most of the extinetion eoefficient is available. The eom-
direct light reeeived in the northern half of the parison of the predieted light distribution
trec inransmitted through the tree, it will have within the eanopy between the model results
little effeet on the light distribution in that half. and the simplification of Jackson and Palmer

The results presented here relate only to (1981) for N-S rows was very similar to the
sunny days, so the effeets of row orientation original paper, but the poorer predietion of
will be smaller with an increase in diffuse light, well-illuminated canopy with E-W rows prob-
whether it arises from higher latitudes or later ably results from the inherent assumption with
in the year. At East Mailing (51.3°N) the model the simple model of a constant pathlength
caIculates the percentage diffuse component through all parts of the canopy. Most of the
for sunny days on June 21 and September 21 as canopy of N-5 rows receives very varied
23 and 28% respeetively, eompared to the mean pathlengths over the day with the sun shining
monthly proportions of 52 and 54%. Although first on the east and then on the west side.
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whereas the pathlengths in E-W rows show
mueh less variation over the day.

The results presented here are of direct rele-
vanee to orchard design which has the twofold
aim-to maximise light interception within the
eon~r~LI!tsJ>TefiYsl_c3J-'!~~~~~~!lª"to-maiiitain -
good light distribution for high quality fruit pro-

duetion and eontinued ftower bud develop-
mento The effects ol row orientation on light
intercept~on and hgbt distri6Ufi?n areliIell~O-

)e more Important at 10werlatl!Udes and with
tall hedgerows with wide alleyw-ays~- but
üilI_~elylOOe~lgñiftUnr_i!1 short-, rriulti-row':::
systems-. _ .._--
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Effects of Crop Load on Fruiting and Gas-exchange
Characteristics of 'Braeburn'IM.26 Apple Trees at
Full Canopy
Jens N. Wünschel and John W. Palmer
HortResearch, Nelson Research Centre, P.O. Box 220, RD 3 Motueka, New Zealand

Dennis H. Greer
HortResearch, Batchelor Research Centre, Private Bag 11 030, Palmerston North, New Zealand

AOOlTlo~ALI;';OEXWOROS.fruit quality, leaf photosynthesis, leaf ehlorophyll fluoreseenee, Ma/us sy/vestris varodomestica.
whole-eanopy gas exehange. yield

ABSTRACT.Effect of crop load on tree growth, leaf characteristics, photosynthesis, and fruit quality of 5-year-old
'Braeburn' apple [Malus sylvestris (L.) Mili. varodomestica (Borkh.) Mansf.] trees on Mailing 26 (M.26) rootstock was
examined during the 1994-95 growing season. Crop loads ranged from O to 57 kgltree [O to 1.6kg fruitlcm2 trunk cross
sectional area (TCA) or O to 8.7 fruitlcm2 TCA]. Fruit maturit as indicated by background color, starch/iodine score,
a.E~s.9Iu~s wa~advanced signifi~ntlt~!l,!ow~r~pp_i.!!g t.!_ee_s,~~_!11pa.!edto 'Igli-c!,opping trees! ~hole-:canop\' ~
leaf area and percentage tree Iight interc~tion increased linearly with a significarJ!.t~_ndas crop loa~dec..!'~ From
midseason unfUfiüH harvest, leaf photosynthesis decreased significantly on Iighter cropping trees and similarly, a
positive linear trend was found between whole-canopy gas exchange per unit area of leaf and crop load. Leaf starch
concentration in midseason increased Iinearly as crop load decreased, providing some explanation for the increased
down-regulation of photosynthesis on trees with lower crop loads. After fruit harvest, the previous crop loads had no
effect on leaf photosynthesis and preharvest differences in whole-canopy gas exchange per unit area of leaf were less
pronounced. At each measurement date, daily whole-canopy net carbon exchange and transpiration closely followed
the diurnal pattern of incident photosynthetic photon flux. The photochemical yield and electron transport capacity
depended oncrop load. This wasdue mostly to reaction center closure before harvestand an increased nonphotochemical
quenching after hanest.

Previous studies investigating the effect of fruit on photosynthe-
sis, partitioning of assimilatcs. and dry matter accumulation have
shown higher leaf photosynthetic efficiencies in fruiting than in
nonfruiting apple (MaltlS syh'srris varo domesrica) trees (e.g ..
Avery, 1975; Hansen. 1970; Hcim et al.. 1979; Lenz. 1986: Maggs,
1963). Palmer (1986, 1992) extended the fruiting and nonfruiting
approach by attempting to determine the shape of the photosynthetic
response curve to a range of apple crop loads, but was unable to
clearly define the relationship. L'nder prevailing climatic conditions
of New Zealand. Palmer et al. (1997) found that leaf assimilation
rate was positively and curvilinearly related to crop load.

Although several research groups have monitored gas ex-
change of whole canopies, only Wibbe et al. (1993) attempted to
examine the effect of fruiting versus nonfruiting on the carbon
budget of apple tree canopies. They provided an integrated
approach toward understanding whole-tree carbon balance. How-
ever, to develop accurate photosynthesis response curves, which
would be useful in modelling whole-tree carbon balance, indu-
sion of various crop loads is essential. Our work provides data on
a range of crop loads.

Measurement of chlorophyll fluorescence in situ is a relatively
new technique for assessing the underlying photochemistry of
horticultural plants grown in orchard conditions (Greer, 1995). In
particular, this technique allows an assessment of the orderly
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faet.
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dissipation of absorbe<.Uight energy t!lrough the photochemical
pathway to photosynthesis or through the xanthophyll-cycIe-
mediated photoprotcctive pathway (Ocmmig-AJams and Ad-
ams, 1996) and mc:asured as nonphotochemical quenching
(Osmond, 1994). \llany studies have focused on environmental
stress conditions that affeet photosynthesis (e.g., Chow. 1994).
On the other hand. there is little research on the underlying
physiology of photosynthesis as affected by internal stresses such
as accumulation of carbohydrate through changes in source-sink
relations of plants. However, Buwalda and Noga ( 1994) have
demonstrated that both photochemical and nonphotochemical
quenching varied between fruiting and nonfruiting apple trees.
Again, our intention was to examine these eharacteristics in
relation to a range of crop loads.

Materials and Methods

PLANT MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN. Effect of crop
load on whole-canopy leaf area, tree Iight interception, leaf and
whole-canopy gas-exchange characteristics, and fruit quality of
5-year-old 'Braebum' apple trees. grown on dwarfing M.26
rootstock, was examined at the Nelson Research Centre, New
Zealand, during the middle to late part of the 1994-95 growing
season. Trees were planted at a spacing of 5 x 2.5 m in north-south
oriented rows and trained as slender spindles. Sixteen trees were
assigned in a randomized complete block design to four blocks of
four crop load treatments. At full bloom (7 Oct. 1994), the trees
were thinned to give a high, medium, low, and no crop load. The
cropping levels were established by removing different numbers
of entire spur and terminal extension shoot flower clusters: 1) no
cIusters removed, 2) two in three clusters removed, 3) five in six
dusters removed, and 4) all clusters removed and by reducing all
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remaining spur and terminal clusters to two flowers. In addition,
alllateral f10wers on l-year-old wood were removed. Spurs refer
to the short shoot complex that typicalIy bears the f1owercluster,
fruit and lateral bourse shoot. Extension shoots refer to long
vegetative first year shoots.

LEAFAREAANDTREELlGHT!:-iTERCEPTION.Whole-canopy leaf
area \vas assessed as described previously by Wünsche and
Palmer (1998). At full canopy, the total number of spurs «5 cm
in length) and current year's extension shoots (>5 cm in length)
were counted on each tree. Individualleaf areas of all unfolded
lea ves on randomly selected 5 spurs and 10 extension shoots per
tree were measured nondestructively using the transparent grid of
Freeman and Bolas (1956). Totalleaf area of the whole canopy
was estimated from the sum of the products of the total spur and
shoot number by their respective mean leaf areas.

Percentage tree light interception at full canopy was calculated
from records of above-canopy incident irradiance and oftree light
transmission, measured in a defined grid pattem below canopy
(Wünsche el al.. 1995) using selenium cells (Palmer, 1987). The

voltage output from the sensors was recorded over the course of
a whole day on a datalogger (Delta logger, Delta- T Devices Ltd ..
Cambridge. United Kingdom).

LEAFPHOTOSYNTIIF.SIS.Light saturated leaf photosynthesis mea-
surements were recorded with a LCA-3 system using a Parkinson
leaf chamber (ADC, Hoddesdon, United Kingdom) on sunny days
\\ hen irradiance on the outside ofthechamber was in excess of 1200
¡lmol·m-2·s-l• Randomly selected fully mature baurse shoot leaves
were measured in the moming and aftemoon ==2to 3 h before and 2
to 3 h after midday at each sampling time, respectively.

LEAFCHLOROPHYLLFLUORESCENCE.Leaf chlorophyll f1uores-
cence was measured using a pulse modulated fluorometer (PAM-
2000, Walz. Effeltrich. Germany). For each block of trees. two
detached leaf discs (25 mm2) per treatment 'were dark adapted in
cu vettes for at least 15 min before minimal (Fa) and maximal (Fm)
tluorescence being measured as described by Greer (1995). For
the subsequent in situ quenching analysis. the highest F..,value
was selected. Maximal fluorescence yield (Fm) was then mea-
sured concurrently with the photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) on
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Table l. Effect of crop load on yield per tree. fruit number per tree. mean fruit weight, whole-canopy leaf area. and tree light interception of 5-year-
old .Braebum' /M.26 apple trees. All quadratic effects were nonsignificant. Yield per trunk cross-sectional area (TCA) was 1.6. 1.0. 0.5:::. and
O kg·cm-2 and fruit number per TCA was 8.7. 3.3. 1.5, and 0/cm2 for high. medium. low. and no crop load. respectively.

Mean Leaf Light

Crop Yield Fruit fruit area interception

load (kg/tree) (no./tree) wt (g) (me) ( '70)

High 57.3 306 187 10.7 27.7

Medium 35.1 117 ,,00 1.f.0 32.1

Low 18.2 52 .'45 15.7 35.0

:--':one 0.0 O 17.9 37.-1

LSD,,,.,< 8.7 39.::- 19.5 5.3 ~.R

Linear trcnJ ::0:** *** 0:::":;> x*'"'

··"-Signifié~lnl at P::; 0.05 (ir 0.001. respectively.
.__ .-

Tablc 2. Eficet of crop load on \'arious fruit quality parameters of 5-year-old ·Braeburn·0.1.26 apples at harvest. :\11 quadratic effech \Verc
nonsignitlcant.

Crop Background Soluble Starch-iodine Firmness Dry matter

load color (score)' solids (re) (score) (kg) ('7c)

High 4.6 11.6 1.7 8.4 I·U
:\Iedium 6.2 13.3 2.8 9.5 16.6

Low 6.7 I·n 3.3 10.0 17.8

LSD,,,,,,, 1.8 2.0 1.8 lA 2.4

Linear trél1J *** *~* ,:..;** x** x**

lA higher ,;eore indicates a more yellow background color.
"'Signitlcanr ~t P::; 0.001.

Tablc 3. Ettecr of crop load on leaf photosynthesis rate (Jlmol·m-2·s-l) at ~2 to 3 h before and after solar noon of 5-year-old ·Braeburn·/M.26 apple
trees. Han est was 181 d after full bloom (DAFB). All quadratic effects were nonsignificant.

DAFB

Crup 97 149 201 229

load AM PM A~1 PM AM PM 12:00 P\-1

High 13.8 11.1 12.5 11.9 11.1 10.2 6.1

Medium 10.9 9.0 11.9 11.1 10.9 1l.2 6.5

Low 7.2 4.9 9.8 9.8 10.8 9.4 7.6

None 5.3 3.2 7A 7.3 10.6 10.0 6.4

LSDro051 2.3 1.2 lA 1.8 1.4 2.6 4.0

Linear trend *** *** *** *** NS NS NS

". Nonsignificant or significant at P::; 0.00 1. respectively.
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five randomly selected bourse shoot leaves on each treatment
tree. After each reading, the leaf was darkened transiently and
minimal fluorescence (Fo) was measured after a 5 s exposure to
far-red light. The fluorescence yield (LlF/Fm) , photochemical
quenching coefficient (qp), and the nonphotochemical quenching
coefficient (NPQ) were determined for each leaf according to the
procedure of Van Kooten and Smel (1990).

WHOLE-CANOPYCARBONANOWATERVAPORFLUXES.An auto-
matic monitoring and control gas-exchange system, as described
by Wünsche and Palmer (1997), was used to measure whole-
canopy net carbon exchange (NCE) and whole-canopy transpira-
tion. Use of four transparent through-flow canopy cuvettes al-
lowed simultaneous recording of carbon and water vapor tluxes
of one tree from each treatment over a 2-week period at each
sampling time.

LEAFSHRCH. In midseason. 10 leaf discs (15 mm diameter)
were collected from each tree within a treatment at midday under
sunny conditions. Samples were frozen immediately on dry ice
and then freeze dried. For analysis, leaf samples were ground
using a ring grinder. A subsample ofO.1 g was extracted in 20 mL
80% ethanol at 60 DC for l h and then filtered. The insoluble
residue was analyzed for starch spectrophotometrically (Smith et
al., 1992).

YIELOANOFRUITQUALlTY.Fruit number and fruit weight were
recorded for each tree at harvest on 7 Apr. 1995 [181 d after full
bloom (DAFB)]. Twenty apples per tree were randomly sampled
for measurements of: individual fruit weight, background color
(background color scale from l to 8, green to yellow), soluble
solids (Atago N-20 hand-held refractometer, Atago Co. Ltd.,
Tokyo. Japan), starch-iodine score (O = all tissues stained black
to 7 = no staining), fruit firmness (fruit pressure tester, model Ff
327, 11.3-mm-diameter screwhead, Istituto di Coltivazioni
Alboree. University of Milan. Italy) and dry matter content.

STATISTIC.-\LA:-JALYSIS.Analysis of variance was used to evalu-
ate the effect of crop load on whole-canopy leaf area and light
interception. leaf photosynthesis. leaf chlorophyll tluorescence,
yield, and fruit quality at harvest. The main effect of crop load was
analyzed for linear and quadratic trends. Regression analysis was
used to evaluate the relationships between leaf photosynthesis
and leaf stomatal conductance, leaf photosynthesis and photo-
chemical yield and whole-canopy net carbon exchange and crop
load. Data were analyzed using Genstat (Rothamsted, United
Kingdom) and displayed graphically using Origino

Results

The four flower thinning treatments produced a wide range of
crop loads, resulting in significant differences in yield per tree in
spite of trees with reduced fruit numbers per tree having higher
mean fruit weights (Table 1). Percentage tree light interception at
full canopy increased significantly with lighter croppmg trees
(Table 1).This trend was caused by changes in whole-canopy leaf
area, with a significant increase ofleaf area with lowercrop loads.

Compared to the h¡gh-cropping trees, {mj¡ of lighter cropping
trees were SI mhcantI more mature at harvest as indicated b
background color starch/io me score and soluble solids (Table
2). Fmit firmness and dry matter increased linearly with decreas-
ing crop load.

Preharvest leaf photosynthesis was correlated linearly to crop
load with ==65%and 40% lower rates recorded in the noncropping
trees at 97 and 149 DAFB, respectively (Table 3). From 97 to 201
DAFB, leaf photosynthesis showed little change on the high- and

J. AMER. SOCo HaRT. SCI. 125(1):93-99.2000.

medium-cropping trees but increased substantially on trees with
low and no crop load; thus, there were no differences between the
treatments at 201 DAFB. Leaf photosynthesis was generally
higher in the moming than in the aftemoon, with an average of
25% higher rates at 97 DAFB and 5% higher rates at 149 and 201
DAFB. At 229 DAFB, ==6weeks after fmit harvest, rnidday leaf
photosynthesis was similar in al! crop load treatments with rates on
average 37% lower than at 201 DAFB. Stomatal conductance
accounted for ==SOo/t:of the variance of leaf photosynthesis (Fig. 1).

At 109 DAFB, after completion of leaf area development and
shoot growth, gas exchange on both a whole-canopy and per unit
area of lea[ basis were higher on the high-cropping tree, while only
small differences were found among trees with reduced crop loads
(Table 4; Fig. 2). At 165DAFB, 2 weeks before fmit harvest. whole-
canopy gas exchange was markedly lower on the nQncropping tree
compared to the fruiting trees among which differences were small
(Table 4). Whole-canopy gas exchange per unit area of !eaf,
however. decreased substantial!y with lighter cropping trees (Table
4; Fig. 3). At 211 DAFB, l month after fmit harvest, whole-canopy
gas exchange increased slightly with reduced crop load, while
differences in whole-canopy gas exchange per unit area of leaf was
less pronounced among the various crop load treatments (Table 4:
Fig. 4). Figure 5 presents the relationship between crop load and
mean whole-canopy NCE per unit area of leaf at each measurement
time and shows a positi vely linear response that accounted for ==70%
of the variance.

The effect of crop load on both daytime NCE and nighttime dark
respiration per unit area of leaf was simi lar, indicating that canopies
with high net carbon uptake during the photoperiod had proponion-
al!y more carbon loss during the night period (Table 4). Compared
to preharvest records. the largely reduced dark respiration rates on
the fmiting trees at 211 DAFB were due likely to the exclusion of
fruit respiration and the relatively low night temperature. At each
measurement date, diumal patterns of whole-canopy NCE and
transpiration followed closel y the dail y course of total incident P P F.
indicating that canopy gas exchange was affected largely by total
canopy light interception (Figs. 2, 3. and 4).

In midseason. at 135 DAFB, leaf starch concentration \Vas
linearly and negatively related to crop load (Table 5). Although
leaf mass per unit of leaf area (MLA) increased by 2.2 mg·cnr".
starch per unit leaf area increased by only 0.8 mg·cm-2• indicating

15
CroQ load

1/1 • High'fñ 12Q) O Medium..r;. .,...'-"'"e '1/1 • Low>.~:g .E 9 [J None
(5 (5
..r::. E •a. .6- 6ro
Q)
..J

3 [J

o 100 200

•

300 400 500

Leaf stomatal conductance (mmol'm·2.s·1)

Fig. 1. Relationship between leaf photosynthesis (A) and slnmalal conductance
(g,) ofbourse shoot lea ves of5-year-old 'Braebum' 1M.26 apple Irees with none.
low. medium. and high crop loado Data represent means ni ~a.:hmeasurement
time. Linear regression equation (n = 28) is A = 0.O::!3g.•. ~ 'l. r = 0.80.
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Table 4. Effect of crop load on mean gas exchange on a whole-canopy (per tree) and unit area of leaf (per m") basis over a 2-week period at each
measurement time of 5-year-old 'Braebum'/M.26 apple trees. Day/night length were 13/11, 11/13, and 10/14 h; and maximum day/minimum
night temperatures were 22.5/17.5,21/15, and 16/8 °C at 109, 165, and 211 d after ful! bloom (DAFB), respectively. Estimated whole-canopy
leaf area was 10.0, 13.4, 16.1, and 18.8 m2 and percentage tree light interception was 29.4, 33.5, 36.6, and 38.2% for the high-, medium-, low,
and noncropping tree, respecti vel y. Harvest was 181 OAFB.

Crop

load

109 165

Leaf area basis

211 109 165 211

Whole-canopy basis

Net carbon exchange

High
\1edium
Low
None

138.7
100.9
110.0
110.4

97.2
107.3
108.9
'+8.7

[CO~ (g/night) I
High 7.7
:vIedium 5.9
Low 6.9
:--.rone 2.4

7.0
8.7
5.1
3.7

[HP (kg·d-l) I
High 11.9
:-V1edium 8.1
Low 8.2
None 8.7

9.6
9.4

10.4
7.7

67.4 6.7
75.4 3.7
82.9 3.3
83.1 2.9

5.6
4.6
3.9
1.5

4.2
3.6
3.2
2.8

Dark respiration
[CO~ (Ilmol·m-c's-l) I

3.4 0.44 0.34 0.15
3.8 0.25 0.32 0.13
2.9 0.24 0.15 0.08
3.9 0.07 0.09 0.09

Transpiration
[HP (mmol·m-~·s-l)1

5.6 0.76 0.62 0.36
6.0 0.39 0.45 0.29
7.0 0.33 0.41 0.28
7.9 0.30 0.26 0.27

that. besides st::trch.other products must have been accumulating
in the leaves.

Treatment differences in photoehemical yield (ilF/Fm) and
clectron transport capacity (ETR) \\ere most apparent in midseason
<lt97 DAFB. At this growth stage they were both significantly (P
< 0.001) dependent on crop loado with the noncropping trees
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1.2
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O.O~~~~~~~~~~

O 4 8 12 2416 20
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Fig. 2. Diurnal changes of whole-canopy net carbon exchange (NCE) and
transpiration per unit area of leaf over a 2-week period [= I09 d after fuI! bloom
(DAFB») of 5-year-old 'Braeburn' fM.26 apple trees with no ne. low, medium,
and high crop load. Harvest was 181 DAFB.
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ha\ ing a markedly lower photoehemical yield and ETR than the
cropping trees but the low-cropping trees also had a lowc:r
photochemical yield and ETR than the high- and medium-cropping
trees (Fig. 6A and B). The low photoehemical yield and ETR of the
noneropping trees at 97 DAFB was caused predominantly by a
higher pereentage ofthe PSII reaetion eenter pool being elosed (i.e..

2.4..-----------------------
CroD load

2.0 ---'-High
1.6-o- Medium

1.2

0.8
0.4
0.0~~.g.g.a:.~.......--,-....~~=:e

O 4 8 16 242012

Time (h)

Fig. 3. Diurnal changes of whole-canopy net carbon e.,changc 1 NCE) and
transpiration per unít area of leaf over a 2-week period [= 1()5 el alter fuI! bloom
(DAFB») of 5-year-old 'Braebum'/M.26 apple trees with npnc. low. medium.
and high crop load. Harvest was 181 DAFB.
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Fig. 4. Diurnal changes of whole-canopy net clrbon exchange (NCE) and
transpiration per unit area of leaf over a 2-week period [~21 1d after full bloom
(DAFB)] of 5-year-old ·Braebum·/M.26 apple lrees Wilh none, low, medium,
and high crop load. Harvest was 181 DAFB.

lower qp) than in the leaves of the cropping trees (Fig. 6C). At 145
DAFB, however, treatment differences in photochemical yield and
ETR were small in spite of marked differences in leaf photosynthe-
sis, although there was an overall decline in ETR. This trend
continued after harvest, with both photochemical yield and ETR;
declining. This was related predominantly to a general increase in
thermal dissipation by nonphotochemical quenching (NPQ) rather
than to differences in the oxidation state of PSIl reaction centers .
(Fig. 6C and D). Furthermore. across all treatments. at least up to the
time of harvest. there was a linear relationship between leaf photo-
synthesis and photochemicaI yield (Fig. 7).

Discussion

Significant differences in whole-canopy Ieaf area among the
vanous crop Ioad treatments (Table 1) were due to a compensatory
response of trees with lower fruit numbers resulting in incr!!ased
shoot number, shoot length (data not presented) and hence leaf are~
Therefore, at the early growth stage, trees with reduced crop loads
must have partitioned proportionally larger amounts of photosyn-
thates into these altemative vegetative sinks, which in tum could
utilize the extra carbohydrate. While Palmer (1992), Palmer et al.
( 1997). and Wibbe et al. (1993) found no effect offruiting on whole-

Table 5. Effect of crop load on starch concentration of bourse shoot
lea ves of 5-year-old 'Braebum'IM.26 apple trees 135 days after full
bloom. AII quadratic effects were nonsignificant.

Crop Starch/leaf dry wt Leaf masslleaf area Starchlleaf area
load (mg·g-I) (mg·cm-2) (mg·cm-2)

High 19 10.3 0.20
Medium 41 11.0 0.45
Low 67 11.7 0.78
None 80 12.5 1.01
LSD,QQj) 17.4 0.86 0.24
Linear trend *** *** ***

Significant at P::; 0.001.

1. AMER. Soco HORT. SCI. 125(1):93-99.2000.

canopy leaf area, Lenz (1986) reported significantly greater leaf
areas on nonfruiting than fruiting trees, coñfmnrng the present
findings. Whole-canopy leaf areas corresponded well todaily mean
percent tree light interception (,-2 = 0.90, data not presented) as was
shown previousIy by Wünsche et al. (1996).

Fruit maturity showed a clear response to crop Ioad _with
advanced maturity on the low-cropping trees. Similar effects of
crop ¡oad on fruit maturity üf 'Cox' s Orange PippÍn' and 'Braebum'
apples were noted by SharpIes (1968) and Palmer et al. (1997),
respectively. The underlying principIes for the increase in fruit
firmness with decreasing crop load is not well understood but
could be reIated to the increase of soluble solids and dry matter.
An increase in fruit firmness with lower crop loads has also been
reported by Opara et al. (1997). _

The downreguIating effect of low and no crop load on leaf
photosynthesis in apple has often been observed in field studies
(Avery, 1975; Kennedy and Fujii, 1985; Monselise and Lenz,
1980a; Palmer, 1992), and the present study is in good agreement
with these findings (Table 3). The magnitude of differences in
Ieaf photosynthesis among the crop load treatments was, how-
ever, much greater than that reported previously. Palmer et al.
(1997) in New Zealand. using the same block of 'Braebum' 1M.26
trees in the 1993-94 growing season, reported similar crop load
effects on leaf photosynthesis, including the photosynthetic re-
covery of trees with reduced crop load just before harvest. It is
interesting to note that at 201 DAFB, 20 d after harvest, leaf
photosynthesis remained comparatively high (Table 3), presum-
ably due to optimal postharvest growing conditions combined
with relatively healthy foliage on all trees. While a sudden drop
in leaf photosyntl1esis immediate!y>-after harvest is reported
frequentIy (e.g., Kennedy and Fuji~; 1985), Palmer(1992) re-
corded a substantial increase in leaf photosynthesi, of Crispinl
M.27 trees in all flower removal trfatments after the fluit had been
picked in mid·October. Possibl~ crop load x rootstock x scion x
climate in~rac~ion~ ~!jpplerrl~j' explain the oftencontr'!_Qlctory -
resuIts reported in the lite.@ture on the!:_es'pon~e9f leatQ_hQtQ~y!!:_
thesis after harvest. Moreover, the effect of crop load on leaf
photosynthesis is very dependent upon time and severity of
flower/fruitlet removal, and it seems that the later the thinning
occurs, the greater the effect on photosynthesis since proportion-
ally fewer actively growing sinks are available for a1temative
carbohydrate movement.

'7-
8

1/)
dafb

~ ••• 109E
(5 6 • 165
E 'V 211~
w 4
Uz
>-a. 2Oe •m
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0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0

Crop load (kg fruit/cm2 TCA)
Fig. 5. Effect of crop 10ad on mean whole-canopy net carbon exchange (NCE) per

unit area of leaf over 2 weeks at ~ 109, 165, and 211 days after full bloom of 5-
year-old 'Braeburn' 1M.26 apple trees. Linear regression equation (n = 12) is
NCE = 1.87 crop 10ad + 2.38. r= 0.70.
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r=~--------------.200®. --- 3, and 4), suggesting a strong association between gas-exchange
170•..•~ rates and stomatal conductance. Whole-canopy transpiration of

- ",2 mmol·m-2·s-1 for the high-cropping tree at 165 DAFB was
. 140! similar to calculated values by Landsberg et al. (1975) and Butler

. 110 ~ (1976) of cropping apple trees in middle to late season consider-
tii ing small variations in incident irradiance. The observed effect of

.-= ---.80 crop load on tree water loss is supported by findings of Lenz
@~ 2.2 (1986) who reported higher transpiration rates on fruiting as

1.8 opposed to nonfruiting trees.
T ::>~1.4 2' When starch accumulates in leaves, an increase in nonradiative
~""" .:"'1:':.' 1.0 z thermal dissipation can occur (Pammenter et al.. 1993), indicat-

"'1:' 0.6 ing a redistribution of energy away from photosynthesis and
hence a reduction in photochemical efficiency, that is the
interconversion oflight to chemical energy by the photochemical
apparatus. Consistent with this. at the time of starch sampling at
135 DAFB. there was an indication that photochemical yield was
lowest and nonphotochemical quenching was lüghest in the
noncropping trees (Fig. 6A and D). The linear relationship
between leaf photosynthesis and photochemical yield confirms
that the reduction in photosynthesis in relation to different crop
loads was related to a lowered photochemical efficiency (Fig. 7).
This relationship has been shown before in maize (Zea mays L.)
leaves (Edwards and Baker. 1993). The results also suggest that,
as the demand for photosynthate was lowered, the leaves were

The substantiallv increased whole-canopy NCE per uI!it area protected fully by the increased capacity for thermal dissipation
of leaf of the l!igh-cropping tree (Table 4) was in spite of up to (Osmond. 1994). Measurement of the xanthophyll-cycle pig-
40% less leaf area and 20% less mtercepted hght per tree, ments (Demmig-Adams and Adams, 1996) would have been
indicating a high carbohvdrate requirement ofthe actively grow- useful to support this contention.
ing fruit sinks and the limited number of alternative sinks for The significant and positively linear trend between leaf pho-
_carbon uptake on trees with reduced or no crop load. Absolu.re_ tosynthesis and crop load is in good agreement with a substan-
whole-canopy photosynthesis of the lighter-crop in tr~es may_ tially decreasing whole-canopy NCE per unit area of leaf with
have been limite y t e average ow incident irradiance within lower crop load (Tables 3 and -+). As shown for apples previously
fhe deñSe'canopx. Daily V:l1ole-canopy NCE of 13.8 g CO2/m2 (Monsdise and Lenz, 1980b). treatment differences may be due
lea1'are a 1'orthe high-cropping tree and 5.9 g CO¡/m2Ieaf area 1'or partly lO leaves 01'fruiting trees having lower gaseous diffusive
the noncropping tree at 109 DAFB were ",40% higher than values resistance than nonfruiting trees (Fig. 1). It has been sugge~ted
estimated by Wibbe et al. (1993) for a fruiting and nonfruiting that such slOmatal response could be controlled hormonally. e.g ..
'Golden Delicious' apple tree at a similar growth stage. The data a negatively linear correlation \Vas found belween abscisic acid
of Wibbe el al. (1993 l. indicating that carbon uptake of the concentration in thexylem sap and lea1'conductance (Heckenberger
fruiting tree largely resembled that of the nonfruiting tree in et al.. 1996 l. Differences in stomatal behavior may also be
September just before fruit harvest, could not be confirmed in the explained by differences in ka1' assimilate concentration. in
present study where whole-canopy NCE per unit area of leaf of particular starch (Table 5). Accumulation of starch in the leaf
the high-fruiting tree exceeded by ",3.5-fold thatofthe nonfruiting chloroplast may induce a feedback regulation 01'photosynthesis
tree at 165 DAFB. Whole-canopy NCE per unit area of leaf
showed a linear response overthe range of crop load encountered
(Fig. 5). Palmer et al. ( 1997), however, reported a curvilinear
response ofleaf assimilation rate to crop load, indicating that care
must be taken in extrapolating whole-canopy NCE responses
from measurements on a small sample of well-irradiated leaves.

Data on dark respiration suggest that the absolute rate de-
pended on night temperature, confirming results of Butler and
Landsberg (1981). The rate differences among the trees were
induced by crop load and related strongly to differences in
daytime stomatal behavior and photosynthesis. The effect of
fruiting on dark respiration is in good agreement with findings of
Wibbe et al. (1993) and Butler and Landsberg (1981) who found
considerably higher carbon losses on fruiting trees compared to
nonfruiting trees. Whole-canopy dark respiration per unit area of
leaf ofthe high-cropping tree at 165 DAFB was ",5-fold and 2.5-
fold lower than rates for fruiting apple trees estimated by Butler
and Landsberg (1981) and Wibbe et al. (1993), respectively.

Diurna! pattems of whole-canopy NCE and transpiration per
unit area of leaf were similar at each measurement time (Figs. 2,
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0.6+-__ - -··~·O-_··-"No::on.::::e- ~- - - _ _. 0.2
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Fig. 6. Seasonal changes in lA) photochemical yield (t.FIF,,). (B) electron
transport rate (ETR l. (e 1 photochemical quenching (qp). and (O)
nonphotochemical quenching (NPQ) of bourse shoot leaves of 5·year·old
.Braeburn' /]\,1.26apple trees with none, low. medium. and high crop load. Mean
photosynthetic photon tlux (PPF) at successive measurement times was 440.
705. and 675 ¡.¡mol·m-'s". rcspectively. Harvest was 181 d after full bloom.
Veni cal bars are standard errors of the difference of the means (SEMS).
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presumably brought about by an imbalance between carbon
metabolism and absorbed excitation energy and a decline in
translocation rates of sucrose and sorbitol (Herold, 1980; Monselise
and Lenz, 1980a; Neales and Incoll, 1968).

In summary, crop 10ad affected whole-canopy leaf area, light
interception, ffUitmaturity, leaf photosynthesis, leaf photochemical
yield. whole-canopy gas exchange per unit area of leaL and leaf

. starch concentratlOn. rhe effect of crop load on photosynthesis
was characterized by 1) a linear downregulation of photosynthe-
sis with reduced crop loads in middle to late season due presum-
ably to an increasingly lower carbohydrate demand; 2) similar
photosynthesis across crop loads after harvest, suggesting that
other sinks may become increasingly demanding for carbohy-
drate supply. The diurnal pattern of whole-canopy gas exchange
followed closely the diurnal pattern oftotal incident PPF, indicat-
ing not only a strong association between gas-exchange rates and
gaseous diffusive resistance but also that gas exchange was
affected by light irradiance. The differences of whole-canopy
dark respiration rate were induced by crop load and related to
carbon assimilation during the previous photoperiod before, but
not after han·est.
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A pplt: yido and fruit ']uality arl' th"l'nd
.~reslllt (lf nwriad cultural pra(li(('~

,e.g".pruning, thinning. spra}ing), cnv.iron-
'.::ntal inputs .(e:g., ..light .. carbon d;oxide.

. ,':ateF., .nulrient Silpply) <lnd. physiologicaJ
proc-e.sses (~,g;•.I~~f¡:m:adev.c1opment, l:ight

.in.t\:-rcepticm',)botosynthesis,. respiration),
A11 oftbclTI' ái:e ¡ruly. essentiaLcontriblltors
to fmil prÜ(!a¿tion, That d6es not mean.
however, that- any one resource or process is
necessarily controlling the variation in vicid
and fruil quality of apple orchards,_Thgc:_
·are 'only' two.:possible meamo~J~p~~_
CFOppei'forml1flce~Hincrease totalJrymat-
.ter yield-andJor 2) inerease the-iñagn1iüdeo(
partltioning of dry matter towaiCiti1__e_lrüJts:-
This review will emphasize the key
pro(esses of· tree canopy light intercep-
tlon/ distribution and carbon partitioning

1--
1 "-' TABLE 1

111lillliling .l!'plc yiclds allll discms Ihl'
ilnf'lications \)1'Ihcsc proCt:sscs rol' gr()\\,LT
praclices o( orcharo/tree oeslgn ano
(aflOpV maflJgemenl. Althollgh i'a.:tors
>uch as fros:. drollght. nutri.:nt oeticicIlCit's
ano incidellLt' of d¡seases can l1nlÍt fruit
vieJds, in a healthy. wdl-n'aintained .!Jhi

sllpplied orchard sys!em these fJclors art:
less crilical in determining overaJl yicid
and fruit quality_

LIMITS OF APPLE
ORCHARD PRODUCTIVITY
The production ofdl'ymatt-er (DM) c)f

plant crops including apple is a fUIlCliofl J!
tour key factors (Scurlock et aL, 1985):

DM = (RAD x %INT x PH) - RESP
where RAD is the quantity of incident
photosyntheti(ally active radiation (PAR).

Reductive pathway of annual total solar radiation (100%) and factors limiting the efficiency of
light convenion into fruit yidd «0,5%), limiting factors and processes in bold indicate major
cffects on orchard productivity.

Limitations on total utilization
"f solar energy

Relative importance of factors
limlting efficicncy of lighl
convasion into fruit yidd

50% of total solar radialion is PAR
(photosynthetically active radi.,tionl

c1imate50%

-----------_.- --_._ ---- "_ -----
75°·ó of gro\,,,'ing season (9 monthsJ is lIscd 57.5°'J reglOn

40% is typicallight intcrception 15~¡o orchard design, Icaf area
by orchard systcms

50/0 is photosynthetic conversion efficiency 075% photosynthesis

,,> )8~o is whole-tree respiration loss O.64l!.'f c1imate (tcmpcratures)

60°,6 is typical harvcst indcx O.3R% partitioning

I(lODio

--~_... _---_ ..

There are only two

possible rneans to improve

crop performance:

1) increase to tal tlry
n-zatter yield ::7.nd/or

2) increase the magnitude

oipartitioníl1g o/ dry
matter toward the ¡-ruit::..

%INT is the pcrccnl of li¡:h t inter(epted by
the (rop. PH is the photosynthetlc com'er-

o sion of light energy into biomass ,¡nd RESP
is the respiratory carbon 105S(Table 1 ¡.

The amount 01' incident ~()lar rªdi;l_ÜQ.n_
varies primarily with latitude and doud
cover and is thus independei-Jt~t- th;c~op -
or its management. A growing region with
high light energy Input and a long season
is esscntial for setting a high potential yield.
Within the dimatic Iimits, the total JmOllnt
,)f light intercepted by an apple orch'ard _
system depends, however. o'n orchard de-:
sign and canopy display, an important ano
manageable process for t·:)taining p()te~i~T~
productivity_ Thc conver5io~ of absorbed
light by the Ie';ves into bior\ass is only 5 to
10% oue to the inefficienc)' of the photo-
synthetic proccss. ;\Ith)ll¡)\ respiratioll of
billlllass provides energy .0. "rowth of new
ceJ] si I'llcture and l11aintenance of existing
tiSSllt'it constilutes an important reduction
in potelltial productivity, The possibiJities
for decreasing these losses are limited
lInder lield conoili('ns. ¡:orlünatcly, apple

.
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ORCHARD
LlGHT INTERCEPTION

Biological yield has been increased in
many crops due to an enhancement in the
amount of seasonal totallight intercep-
tion, and this generally is attributable to
imnroved cultural practices that affect leaf
f th, leaf duration and/or canopy dis-
¡\...,., (Gifford and Jenkins, 1982).

"'"he total amount of light inter~epted_
by _.1 apple orchard system depends pri-
marily on orchard design factors su~~a~_
planting system, tree spacing, tree shape.~

(ree height, aUey width,_~~~ ?~-:entatio? a~
well as leaf area index (ratio betwecn the
tOtaTdrea-o(anTea~es l:.~~~~to th'eJ~!1c!
~rea allocated to the tree) .and .!._~e~gt~
of the growing season (Table 2). These var-
ious tactors have been ~e-;-arched over
the past 20 to 25 years (see reviews by
Jackson, 1980; Lakso, 1994; Palmer, 1989;
Wagenmakers, 1991).

Monteith (1977) has demonstrated a
fundamental relationshi~n;:r;:;~r!l~ L- _

modern crop physiolQgy, bet\veen crop dry
matter production and seasunal accumu-
F light interception by the crop. This
~'_¡oñsfÜp was confirmed for apple pro-
lit' ';on systems by Palmer (1989). Apple
yit..ws, which are of greater interesttotne-

~rdist, are also well related to the total
amount of sunlight intercepted by dleo~-_
chard (Fig. 1). This summarized relatioii.-
ship from the literature c()vers a wide
range of light cnvironments, planting sys-
tems and scion/rootstock combinations.
Below aboul 50% light i!!!erceE.tiol1j'!<:l_d_i~
linearly related to I~~! interception. Such _
orchards freQuentlyh<!Y~2pe.!l_~I!~ well-_
exposed canopies. In contrast, fruit yield~
vary considerably whenIígllttnteréepüon

-IS over 50%, indicatlng-tñaf facIors other -
than total hght Interceptlon' may become-
limiting. ---- n __ •• ----

The erra tic relationship between yield
and high light interception suggests that,
although totallight interception may pro-
vide the potential for high yields, other fac-
tors such as light distribution within apple

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

trt:es appear to have very efficient respira-
tion, so the losses are relatively small
compared to most crops. .

Three factors al2Qear to control lhe JC'
tual [ruit yield of apEI!!: 1) th_~q~~ntitr ot _:
light energy that is intercepted by an or-
chard system, 2) the prop(~rtio~,ofi~at en=-_
ergy which is converted into Jvailable car-
bohydrate for partiti~l1¡ng ~~())the_
amount of assimilates allocated into fruits.
Therefore, these factors-willbe-co~~idéred

L._next and evaluated closely from a grower's
perspective.
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TABLE 2

Factors incrcasing the perccntage of tree canopy lighl inlcrccption and light distribution.

lllt~rCt.:plioll increasing l1'c(.'JCl1sity pcr JrCJ ()f !;¡Ild
high ratio ol" leJf JrC3 per trL'C lo Lr:,,! ,¡rc.J Jlluc.Jteo pt.'r (reL'

reducing distance bctwcen ro .•.•.s
incrcasing height of the trres
nrienting rows in north-:,uuth dircLtiOIl

Distrihution light dormant prunlng, aVOIdinghcaJing cut.>
spreading or tying down nranLhes tu J horizontal pO.'iitlllO

summcr prunmg

FIGURE 1

Summarized relationsrup between apple fruit yield and mid-season pereent total orchard Ught
intereeption from severa! reports in !he literature.

• Wagenmakers & Calleson '95
O Wünsche et al. '96

100 A Robinson & Lakso '91 •
90 A Verheij & Verwer '73

• Jackson '78 •80 e Palmer '88 e eA
• Wagenmakers '89 ~ e~ 70.s::
'V Barritt '89 l1:J2-

(J) 60 • Wünsche & Lakso '00'O
Qi

50 O Calleson '93':;"
ID 40 Aa..
a.«

30 .+ • +t
20 A

'V .6.
10 ~

'VA
O

O 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
% Total light interception

. FIGURE 2

Effect of photosynthetie photon Oux (PPX) (light level) on the rate of leaf and whole-eanopy
carbon dioxide exchange (photosynthesis) of Sraeburn apple trees.
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TABLE 3
Positive effecls of increased tree canopy lighl inlerccplion and lighl dislribulion on plant processes,
growth and developmel}l, yield and fruit quality.

Interceplion

Distribution

wnole-canopy photosynthesis
yield

flowering, fruit set
carbohydrate partitioning lo frun
frui! grow1h. fruit weight
n~lrient supply nf xylcm-dcnvcd ,,,Iutes
fruit firmness, frui! soluble salids
fruil color

FIGURE 3

Effect of crop load (kg fruit per cm' of trunk cross-sectional area) on mid-season leaf and whole
canopy carbon dioxide exchange rate (photosynthesis) of Braeburn apple trees.
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tree canopies are critical to actual yielJ
('Llble 3). Due to the deleterious effects of
cJnopy shading, optimum apple yiclJs are
obtained at about 60 to 70% light inter-
ception. Yield performance at higher light
interception can be reduced due to a mul-
tiple year effeet of overly dense, shaded tree
canopies and carryover effeets on flower-
ing and/or fruit development. The rela-
tionship between yield and light intercep-
tion is expected to show a curvilinear
response (Wünsche and Lakso, 2000), cor-
responding to the curvilinear pattero be-
tween yield and leaf area (Wünsche et al.,
1996). As leaf area inereases excessively,
therefore, the increases in light intercep-
tion or potential yield become not only less
but in many cases decrease due to increas-
es in mutual shading among the leaves and
internal shading of fruiting sites that re-
quire good cxposure for high productivity
and quality.

Adequate light distribution within the
tree canopy is further important to secure
high fruit quality since shade causes a re-
duction in fruit weight-a~ sy~p_i~~iol
fruit immaturity such a~"decreased fruit
color, fniit dry matter,fruit sofubI~ ;~lids
and increased fruit firmness_(Table 3; rack-
son, 1980; Lakso, 1994; Robinson et al.,
1983). Shade does, however, reduce the in-
cidence of apple skin ble"mishes such ás_
russet and sunburn.

LEAF· AND WHOLE.CANOPY
CARBON EXCHANGE

Light is the single most important factor
controlling the fixation of atmospheric car-
bon dioxide by the leaves of healthy trees.
This photosynthetic process is important
since more than 90% of the total dry mat-
ter produced by apple trees originates from
photosynthesis by leaves (Hansen, 1977).
Whole-canopy photosynthesis depends on
leaf photosynthetic rates, whole-canopy
light interception and leaf area. These fac-
tors are in turn influenced by crop charac-
teristics (genetics, stage of development),
environment (light, temperature, water re-
lation, carbon dioxide concentration) and
cultural practices (nutrition, irrigation,
pest managcment).

Increased light interce¡.;tion offers the _
best method to increase leaf and whole-_
canopy photosynthesis (Fig. 2)~ Apple leaf
photosynthesis has a hyperbolic response to
increasing irradiance ano saturates under
the cnvironmental conditiolls in New
Zealand at about 45% of full sunlighl. The
light-saturated photosynthetic rates of sin-
gle leaves are not expected to differ dramat-
ically among healthy, well-maintained apple
orchard systems. The photosynthetic light

INTF'RNATlf)NIII n"'~Dr= C!"I"-rT~''''' .~~~~,.-.~.
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response of the whole-canopy is similar
to that of an individualleaf, but the curve
is shallower with a lower maximum. This
difference in the curves is due primarily to
poor within-canopy light distribution
with only a small proponion of leaves
being exposed to saturating incident light
level at any time and the inclusion of non-
photosynthetic components (e.g., fruit,
wood). Whole-canopy carbon fixation can
be improved under diffuse, i.e., bright,
hazy conditions when light is ómnidirec-
tionalleading to a more uniformly illu-
minated leaf canopy and, by means of
canopy management where leaf area is
displayed, to maximize the interception
of incoming sunlight. On the contrary, the
photosynthetic response ol apple trees -io-
temperature IS reIatlvely smaTTOVeTtñe
typically encountered range of ambient
ter-"eratures In temperate environments.

- .eaf and whole-canopy photosynthesis
f,._,ease curvilinearly with higher apple
cr loads a few weeks after fruit removal
(FI!). 3; Palmer et aL, 1997, Wünsche et al.,
2000). The reduction of photosynthesis in
trees with lower fruit numbers frequently
occurs after shoots have terminated vege-
tative growth although there is typically a
significant increase of extension shoot
growth, leaf area and trunk thickening
when compared to high-cropping trees
(Wünsche et al., 2000).

Trees with low or no crop load can be
rejuvenated to relatively high photosyn-
thetic capacity in late season when pre-
sumably carbohydrate demand increases
due to bud development and root growth.
Leaves that are long-term shaded, however,
shf"'1 little photosynthetic recovery if re-

-; sed by canopy opening through tree
k.¿IÍng (e.g., branch positioning) or sum-
E' pruning (Lakso et al., 1989; Li and
Lal<.so,unpublished).

Total respiration of healthy, well-sup-
plied apple trees requires about 15% of the
fixed carbon (Wünsche and Palmer, un-
published data). Respiration rates differ
with type of tissue (e.g., leaf, fruit, wood)
and depend on time of year as temperature
is a key driver for the substantial yet un-
avoidable carbon loss. Leaf and whole-
canopy respiration typically shows a expo-
nential temperature dependence with a
more than 2.S-fold increase from 15 to 2S·C
(Fig. 4). At any given temperature, whole-
canopy respiration is about two times high-
er than leaf respiration, again due to the in-
clusion of fruit and wood respiration along
with the leaves.

SEASONAL LEAF AND FRUIT
GROWTH PATTERN

The apple tree canopy is comprised of
several shoot types that develop concur-
rently in the spring with a distinct growth
pattern: a slight increase until about bloom,
then a rapid rise up to 2 months after bud
break and then termination of growth in
mid-season (Wünsche et al., 1996). "Spurs"
refer to short shoot complexes that devel-

"p a rosette of primary leaves unfolding at
bloom, followed by the development of
typically one lateral "bourse" shoot tha! dif-
fers in length depending on growing condi-
tions. Long "cxtension shoots" (>5 cm in
length) and "short shoots" «5 cm in
length) develop from terminal or lateral
bllds on last year's extension shoots. The
short shoots become either the spllrs or ex-
tcnd to extension shoots in the following

FIGURE 5

Estimated seasonal apple fresh weight growth pattern for l6-year-old EmpireJM.9 slender spindle
trees in Geneva, NY,in 1988 as affected by time of hand-thinning to a moderate crop load.
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FIGURE 6

Estimated seasooal apple fresh weight growth pattern for 6-year-old BraebumlM.26 slender spin-
die trees in Motueka, New Zealand, in 1995-96 as affected by various crop loads established by hand
thinning at full bloom.
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season. Fruit typically develop on all shoot
types. Spur-fruit, however, is of!<CE__(lf_

~greater SlZe and improved qu,:I.~_t_h_al2.
fruit borne directly on new axillarI struc-
tmes, e.g., one-year wood. The spur:shü-;)t-
ratio depends mai-;:;¡Y-;;;-rootstock/scion
combination, pruning regime and growing
conditions and has significant implications
for light distribution wilhin lhe (ano!,,,
and carbohydrate partitioning palterns
(see section on "Seasonal carbohydrate
partitioning").

Fruit yield is a function of two compo-
nents, fruit number and fruit size. Fruit
number, as the primary factor, is mainly
affected by flower bud formation and final
fruit seto The growth of apple fruits occur~
generally in two phases, the phase_of ctjl
division and cell expansion for approxi-

-mately 4 to 5 weeks after full bloo~
lowed by the phase of only cell expansion

fui. the remaming growing season (Balli
and Robertson, 1951 ). In fruit-growth
studies on Empire it was found that differ-
ent thinning times led to differences in
final fruit size that was closely associated
with variation in cel! numbers in the cor-
tex rather than cell volume (Goffinet et al.,
1995; Fig. 5). Flower thinn¡ng of Braeburn
trees at different severities resulted in 50%
heavier fruit in the low-cropping trees
compared to lhe high cropping trees
(Fig.6).

lt appears that short-term shade condi-
tions at about 3 to 5 weeks after bloom
may cause a deficit in the carbon availabil-
ity to the fruits compared to the stronger

vegetative sinks (Lakso and Corelli Grap-
padelli, 1993; Bepeteand Lakso, 1998). UI-
timately the sin k demand may be adjusted
downward resulting from a reduction in
fruit growth rate and cell division followed
by either fruit abscission or reduced final
fruit size at harvest (Byers et al., 1991, Fer-
ree and Palmer, 1982; Lakso et al., 1989). At
Ihis time, lllainl;lining Ihe fruit growlh ralc
.1t its potential by improved carbüll avail-
ability to the fruits seems to be an impor-
tant aspect to canopy management. AI-
though mid- or late-season shade due to
canopy closure can be, depending on crup
load and severity of shade, still detrimen-
tal, carbon deficits at that time seem to be
relatively less significant to final fruit size
(Lakso et al., 1989; 1995).

The fruit growth pattern suggests that
1) from the end of the cel! division period
until fruit harvest the fruit growth rate or
lhe carbohydrate demand of the fruil
(weight gain per day) remains essentially
constant and 2) the slope of the linear
phase depends on accumulation of cell
numbers during the earlier exponential
phase.

These results indicate that practices
that increase the fruit's ability to produce
ceIfs alter bloom llave- ¡¡-much greater reia-
tive erfeét on finaf f~uii-size-than practice~ ~
lat~~ i~·-the season. The challenge for the

_gjower~;emains to-adjúst the crop load of
the trees during the early cell division peri-
od so that an optimum distribution of
comme~cially acceptable fruit sizes can be
p¡,o;i~~e-d.

FIGURE 7
Seasonal trends of carbohydrate partitioning from spur. bourse shoot and elttension .hoot leaves
in support of fruit growth.
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SEASONAL CARBOHYDRATE
PARTITIONING

We have secn that apple yield depends
on tree light interception. carbon fixation
and early fruit growth which. in turno
Jepends 011 the parti tioning of available

carbohydrales into fruit versus vegetative
tissues. The seasonal trend of carbohydrate
l';lr1ilioning fmlll spurs, hourse ,hools and
nlension shoot leaves in suppürt of fruit
growth is shown il1 Figure 7.

At about bloom time a shift occurs
from the dependence on storage materials
to current year's photosynthates. Thusthe_
primary spur leaf area becomes the pri-
mary source of carbohydrates for fruit-_
growth (Hansen. 1971).

Fruit development in the fIrst 3 to.
5 weeks after full bloom. which is critica! in
determining potential fruit size ao(i fi~~l
fruit set, appears to be essentiaÜy S~I'P;;~t~-
ed by carbohydrate supply [rom spur lea~es.-
whereas actively growing ~~.ten~ion shoots
utilize the synthesizec:_l_<;~rP_o~.Y.4~~!e~-f~r~
their own development (Corelli Grappadel-
li et al., 1994; Hansen. 1971; Lakso, 1994;
Lakso et al.. 1989). Limiting incident light
due to either cloudiness or shade at that
time period alters the carbohydrates distri-
bution. resulting in a greater relative reten-
tiün üf assimilates in vegetative sinks and
thus a reuuction in carbohydrate availabili-
ty to the fruitlets. Furthermore. the carbo-
hydrate export pattern of spurs supporting
fruit growth seems to be relatively localized
at that stage. If fruitdema!ld for ca_rl:lO_hy-.
drates exceeds spur carbohydrate produc_-
tion (e.g .• under high-croEEingsitll~tion)!.
fruit growth will be decreased due to the
limited carbohyd~ate s~i?p_I·Úe~~I!~l1i_i!1-_
fewer fruit cells a!1d1_orinc!e!l.se~_fr!-!i!_c:_I!.oE:
Thus the carbohydrate availability to the de-
veloping fruit sinks. before export from ex-
tension shoots occurs, depends on the total
photosynthetic production of the spur
leaves. a function of spur number, spur leaf
area and their photosynthetic rate (Tustin et
al.,1992).

Mid-season and late-season carbohy-
drate supply is less likely to limit fruit growth
due to reduced fruit numbers after final seto
maximum light availability anJ interception
by full canüpies, (arbohydratc export from
terminated extCllsion shoots and a more gen-
eral carbohydrate distribution pattern. Final
fruit growth before harvest may be limited by _
total tree carbohydrate production in cli-_
mates with shorter seasons due lO reduced
light and temperature.(Lakso and Corelli
Grappadelli, 1993) and canopy managemen__t
practices such as summer pruning (Li and
Lakso, unpublished).

The lowereu productivily al high tOlal
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Iight interception (f'ig. 1; Wünsche <lnd
Lakso, 2000) then must be due to exces-
sive extension shoot growth on the out-
side of the tree canopy which captures a
disproportionate amount of sunlight. The
fruit-bearing spurs on 2-year and older
\\Iood inside the tree canopy are shadcd
under these circumstances and conse-
quently this leads to less carbohydrate par-
titioning toward the fruits, followed by
smaIler fruit growth rates, fruit abscission,
and poor tlower bud formation and frllit
set (Lakso et al., 1989; Wünsche et al.,
1996).

. Frui~.y_ie!4i.are positively related to
_spu-r-kaflight int<:!:ception(~ig. 8) and this

emphasizes the importance of exposure of
the spur leaf area to the efficiency of con-
version of intercepted light into fruit yield.
Canopy management should emphasize

development and maintenance of
. ~n, spur-rich tree canopies that in ter-
\·~.·,)t a high percentage of the light with the
c. : canopy.

In comparison, yields are negatively or
curvilinearly correlated to extension shoot
light interception (Fig. 8; Wünsche and
Lakso, 2000). The importance of extension
shoots for canopy development in young
orchards and for late season support of
fruit growth, especia!ly in heavily cropping
trees, should not be ignorcd.

IMPORTANCE TO
TREE DESIGN AND

CANOPY MANAGEMENT
A better understanding of the role of

light interception/distribution in the vari-
ation in yield and fruit quality is needed

ptimize orchard and tree design and
'.opy management. Knowledge of how

... .] when to manipulate sunlight exposure
.Ipport optima! fruit deve!opment will

aIlow the fruit grower to target his/her
canopy management strategy to produce
the desired canopy exposure patterns at
the proper time.

Canopy management practices for
maximizing yield and fruit quality should
focus on severa! approaches:

1. Open, well-expose_d canopjes with_
high .i:mounts of sunlight captured by spur _

. [eamare needed-earlYII1 the growing sea-
- sot1Sin'c~¡t app-~:;;-rs-tllat fruit yicld de~

¡;end~pri~;rily on ear¡:y spur ~~nopy light-
microCiimá~
._-2. Avoid-~opy closure until at least 4
to 6 wéeKsafter fúll bloom to prevent a -
sh;¿~-induced red''_;étion of fru-it growth. -

. -- 3. Contin~~ ~~posU:re appears to b~
needed for the development of vigorous
and productive spur complexes and to
allow good exposure of spurs for tlower

FIGURE 8
The relationship of fruit yield lo pereent Iight inlereeplion by Ihe spur canopy and by !he exlension
shool eanopy in severa! apple production systems.
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hlld devclopmcnt. Opcning IIp closed
canopies by late summer pruning may help
fruit color but will not reverse detrimentai
effects on fruit growth and internal fruit
qua lit y of excessively dense early-seasoll
canopies.

Impli'catiolls for pruning and training
for establishing open, well-exposed tree
canopies are as follows:

l. Pruning and training should be done
each year, becallse it appears that fruit yidd
differences are a multiple season eftect, yet
fruit quality differcllces are due to current
season growing conditions. Dormant

_ pruning should ensure open canopies in
early season. _

2. Limit the number and vigor of com-
peting extension shoots by a) thinningcuts .
rather' than excessive h~ading cuts,"
b) pruning lightly and <:) usillg more hori-
zontal branch positioning by spreading or-
tying down branches.

3. Summer pruning with thinning cuts
or branch -removal into oldC!rwood is useful
to create gaps for light penetration in overly
dense canoples. -

4. We-¡¡=-spacedbranches or geometric
tree forms that help ensure open canopies

\Vith improved light distribution (Y_, \,_

trdlis. vertical Palmette, Palmettc Leadcr,
cte.) are usefllI.

CONCLUSIONS
Open tree canopies with the fruit-bear-

ing spurs weIl exposed throughout the
growing seasol1 provide not only the basis
lor high fruil numbers and large fruit sizes
but also for good fruit color and quality. By
lOll1parison, dense tree canopies appear to
be detrimental to both fruit yield and qual-
ity duc lo poor interior light distribution,
especially if the canopy closes early in the
growi ng season. Canopy management
practices have to optimize tree canopy
light interception/distribution and carbo-
hydrate partitioning in support of poten-
tial fruit growth.
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COMPARISON OF NON-DESTRUCfIVE METHODS OF ESTlMATlNG LEAF
AREA IN APPLE TREE CANOPIES

Jens N. Wünsche, 10hn W. Palmer
The Horticulture and Food Research Institute ofNew Zealand Ltd.
A Crown Research Institute, Nelson Research Centre,
PO Box 220, Motueka,
NewZealand

Abstract

Leaf area of six-year-old 'Braebwn'/M.26 apple trees was assessed at full canopy using
conventional leaflshoot sampling methods and more recent, indirect techniques (multiple-
light sensors, Demon device and photographing the shadowarea OL the tree). Regression
ana.Iysls showed that all methods were wcll conelated to each other (r>O.69), .iadiQting
their·suitability for estimating total leaf area:'These relatioríShips..also suggc:st·:1bat full
canopy leafmea of fu1ly mature apple trees can be predicted with-reasonable accuracy"from
rapid indirect assessments. Time requirements and practicability of each non-destructive
method are discussed.

l. IntroductiJ)n

Leaf area and its spatial arrangement within plant canopies is the morpbological basis for
various plant processes such as the interception and conversion of light energy into chemica1
p.nergy and the diffusive exchange of carbon dioxide and water vapor fluxes by
photosynthesis, respiration and transpiration. Therefore, leaf arca estimates are erucíal when
determininE orchard productivity, plant development, growth responses and canopy gas
exehange.

AJthough there are "various methods available to assess- whole canopy _":.oarea of
perenniaJ fruit crops (Barlow, 1%9; Holland, 1968; Lakso, 1984; Palmer, 1987b;+JNelles,
1990),.áhey are often labor-intensive, time-conswning, tedious andlor require _tructive
sampliRg ofthe plant canopy.

The objective of this study was to col1llpare conventional· det:aiicd leaflshoot ·~ling
methods with more modern techniques such as multiple-light sensors, Demon device and
photographing the cast shadow area for estimating non-destructively whole canopy leaf area
of apple trees with different growth habits. In a recent review, Palmer (1993) noted that
many of the new indirect metbods had not been validated on apple canopies.

2. Material and methods

In the 1995-96 growing,season, mature~-year-old apple trees,.:cv 'Braebum' (MaJus
domestica Borkh.), on M.26 rootstock were used for leaf area assessments. Trees-growing at
the Nelson Research Centre in New Zealand were planted at a spacing of 5 x 2.5 m and
trained as slender spindles. Sixteen trees were selected on the basis of visually different leaf
areas due to being subjected to four levels of crop loado At full canopy, after the cessation of
shoot.:growth and leaf area development,. varisus methods tdetailed leaf7shoot sampling,
multiple-light sensors, Demon device, cast shadow) were tested for suitability of estimating
canopy lcaí area. Due to a strong dependence of some.ma&bods on suitable wcather
conditions, measurements were taken on various days but within a 2-week periodo
Regression analysis was performed to compare the various methods.

Prac. 6. 1111.SY"'I'. OD InIqrotinc CwIopy.R-n ..,.¡ e•••__ l'IoysioIocy •• 0rtIIanI Sr-.
Eds. &rrin. K.ppd. Elm.1- fIone. Uac. Oua-. WdK •••.
Acta Han .• ~ l. IStlS 1997.
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2.1a Detailed leaf sampling

Whole canopy leaf area using the leaf sampling method was estímated from counting all
the leaves on the tree, removing each 50th leaf and measuring the leaf area of this sample
using a Delta T Mk.2Area Meter (Dclta T Instruments, Burwell, Cambridge, UK). Each
sample consisted of approximately 125-150 lcaves. Totalleaf area of the whole canopy was
then calculated from the product of the number of lcaves of the whole canopy and the mean
leaf area of the sample.

2.1b Detailed shoot sampling

Estimating whole canopy leaf area using the shoot sampling method required counting
the total number of spurs «5 cm) and last year's extension shoots (>5 cm) on each tree.
Individualleaf areas of all unfolded Icaveson 5 spurs (primary and bourse shoot leaves) and
10 extension shoots (Icaves on last year's extension shoot, CUl'lClltseason' s terminal shoot.
lateral soort••..Md extension shoots) were meauredMll-destructivel)l.-using the transparent
grid stencil of Freeman and Bolas (1956). Spurs and shoots 'wet'e randomly selccted to
provide a representative sample of those shoot types for each tree. Total leaf arca of!he
whole canopy was estimated by muJtiplying total spur and shoot number by the average
respective lcaf area and then adding both values.

2.3. Demon

2.2. Multiple-lightsensors

Percent tree light transmission was measured using selenium cells that had been
calibrated with a pyranometer (palmer, 1987a). Thirty cells, mounted on a metal frarne,
were equally spaced in a uniform below-canopy grid pattem over the entire area allocated
per tree (Wünsche. el al., 1995). Additionally, three cells were located above-canopy to
measure total incident flux of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR). The voltage
outputs from all cells were recorded at 5 min intervals over the CGur5eof a day on a Delta-T
logger (Delta-T Devices Ltd., Cambridge, UK). An estimate of percent tree light
interception was obtained by subtracting total tree light transmission from incident
irradiancc. Since close correintions between light interception and leaf arca have been
reported previously (Palmer and Jackson, 1977; Wün5che.et al., 1996), the interception of
available light energy by orchard trees can be used to estimate the corresponding leaf area.

The Demon instrurnent (CSIRO, Centre of Environmental Mcchanics, Canberra,
Australia) measures the penetration of the dircct beam of the sun through the tree canopy
with a pbotodiode tiltered to awaveband oLaear 430 run to minimize the effect of scattering
by foliagc·(Lang. el al., 1-985). In use, thc.!enSOr, while aligned with the sun's bearn, is
moved manually beneathJhe canopy over a marked rectangle on the ground containing tbe
cast shadow of the tree. 1be method requires good sensor alignment while moving over the
rectangle throughout thc averaging period of 34 s. Measurements were taken in mid-
February on a clear, sunny day in the course (lf which each tree was measured 4 times at
solar elevation angles betwten about 20 to 50 degrees. An above-canopy reading was taken
of the unobstructed sun before and after three below-canopy readings per tree. Therefore. a
total of 12 readings per tree was taken, 3 readings at each of 4 solar elevation angles.
Estimates of whole-canopy lcaf arca were obtained from the logaritlun of the mean
transrnittancc of tbe tree using software provided with the instrurnent (Lang and Xiang.
1986).
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2.4. Cast shadow

The cast shadow arca of eacll tree was photograpbed within 1 hour of solar noon using
large white boards placed undemeath the tree to cnhance the cootrast Pbotographs wcre
computer-scanned and images wcre analyzed for c:ast sbadow arca usiog PC-based in-house
software. The program allowed for perspective, i.e., the loss of measure with depth of view.
Whole canopy leaf arca was estimatcd frem casi sbadow arca by using an appropriate
algorithm. The method is similar to the point grid method that involves counting
sbadeS'exposed points 00. a grid under the canopy for estimating tree light int.c:n:eptiOD
(Wünsche, el aJ., 1995).

3. Results and discussion

R.egDcssions amOQg thc .nous mcthods estimating wbole canopy lcaf Brea oftrees with
. diffc:.ntgowth babits sbowtJ good agreement (Figs. 1-4).

Comparing the lcaí versus shoot sampling methods for estimating whole canopy lcaí
arca,'1he slope of the near zcro intc:n:ept rcgressiOD line foUowed thc 1: l. line, and tbe
goodness olfit between the methods was high (Fig. 1). Ho~, it was assumed that, duc
to more detail, the lcaf sampling method generatcd ·tnJer' vaI.s, bcoce tbis metbod was
subsequently compared to the indirect tecbniques. 80th aac.thods bad similar time
requirements for leaf..area assessments of about 1-1.5 hItree depending on tree size and
severity of lcaf clumping. Resides being time-consuming, these cooventional methods are
also very tedious and require a considerable amount of patience from the recorder.

Whole canopy leal arca estimated by the detailed leal sampling method accOWlted for
77% of the variance in daily mean percent tree light intc:n:eption (Fig. 2). It should be noted
th:!t light intecception.differcd by only 10-10 among the various trecs, yet it com:spooded
lNelho the two-fold range of leal arca. Close relationships bctween light interception and
.caf arca have been reported previously·t~ and Jacksor., 19n; Wün.schc, eI;ol., 1996).
lh:s suggests tbat,'once the relationsbip has bcen establishcirl for a given set oftm:s, the
interceptioo of availahle light energy by mature orchard trecs ceo be used to estímate the
COR'e."pondingleal arca.

Estirnates of whole canopy leaf aru using the Derooo dCYÍccaccounted for ~¡;, of the
variatioo io lcaí arca assessed using the detailed leaf sampling method (Fig. 3). However,
the regression line deviated from the 1:1 line by 2.6 m2 on average. 1be rcsult indicates an
!)verassessment of whole canopy leal arca vía thc Demon tecbnique, assuming the
conventional methods provided reliahle c:stimat.es. The Demon devicc rcquires repeated
measurements al a range of sun angles to account for thc beterogc:neity of the trce canopy.
Therefore, although the time rcquirement for marking out the grouod arca containing the
casi shadow and taking the below canopy and refer'CIICCreadings is ODIy about 5-
IOminitreelsampling tUne.,.the total time rcquirement pcr trce depends on.the number of
repcalleliotneasuremcnts O"flerthe coursc of a.moming or aftcmoon. Defining tbe sbadow arca
of the tree cast 00 the ground can become difficult whcn the cast shadow is loog al lowcr
sun angles andIor less distinct from neighboring canopies due lo tree interferencc. AIso,
caution should be taken wbcn measuring thc width and length of the rectangle which was
placo€i.about tbe cast .sbadow, since its.Mea is crucial for the calculation of whole canopy

. ~ Tbe authors' ~ence witIi .the Demon device suggests that long extension
sboots that may atypica1ly extcnd thec:ast sbadow should be ex:cluded wben marking out the
dimensions of thc rcc:tangle. For obtaining reliable readings, it is also aitical lo keep the
SCDSOraimed al the SUD while scanning the marlced arca on the ground. 1be Demon,
however, provides additional information on canopy structw"e such as foliage angle
distribution.

The shadow arca of the tree casi accounted for 82% of the varialion in whole caoopy tree
leal arca as detennined by the detailed lcaf sampling method (Fig. 4). The linear regression

ests .. ow arca a factor of aboutsa 00d estimate ol
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hour of solar noon; however, when taken at other times of the day different correction
factors wou!d need 10 be established. The time requirentent for laying out the white board
and taking the photograph was approximately 5 min/tree.

4. General remarks

The results indicate that al! methods were suitable for assessments of whole canopy lea[
area as the correlation among them was relatively high. Moreover, al! methods had similar
time requirements for computing and data analysis but very different time demands for data
collection.

Few prerequisites have to be considered when attempting to estimate whole canopy leaf
arca by using indirect methods such as tree light interception or the shadow arca of the tree
cast, for examp!e. Any indirect technique needs to be caJibrated first, i.e., a relationship
between an indirect and a direct method of estimating whole canopy leaf area has to be
established for the set of trees that is of ÍAterest. It SI:aIlS obvious thaUrees which differ
markedly in size andior shape (Y-trellis, vertical-treJlis •..cemraJ Jca.ier) will require separate
regressions""'tween din:ct and indirect rncthods. Frmn that relationship, leaf area may be
predicted wilh-.reasonable accuracy from rapid indirect assessmcnts. If the relationship was
determined at fuJl canopy of mature orchard trees, the relationship would not be expected to
change over the remaining life cycle of those trees. TIlat is, since full canopy leaf ~a of
size-restricted trees in high density systems is assumed to reach a maximwn 3-5 years after
plantíng. However, for young trees with vastly changing canopies or for trees which have
not ceased seasonal shoot growth and leaf area development, it is essential to check the
relationship more often and to re-calibrate the indirect techniques.

The dependence on bright, sunny days to obtain a distinct shadow area of the tree cast is
c1early a disadvantage when using the Demon device or the cast shadow method for
estimating leaf area. However, photographing !he tree cast shadow represents a rapid,
relatively inexpensive method that provides good estimates of whole canopy lea[ arca when
compared to the conventional method (Fig. 4).

Other methods such as fisheye photography ~\nderson, 1971; Bonhomme and Chartier,
1972), line quantum sensor (Pierce and Running, 1988), and LAI-2000 (Gower and
Norman, 1991) should be examined for their suitability of estimating whole canopy leaf arca
of perennial fruit trees.
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Figure lo Comparison of whole canopy leaf area, estimated via detailed leaf versus shoot
sampling methods, of six-year-old slender spindle apple treeso Linear regression
equation (n=16) is y=00314+00977x (~=00895)0

Figure 2. :omparison of dail:' mean percem trec light interception versus wholt: c<ulOpy
l~' areas, estimated via detailed lcaf sampling method,. of six-year-old s'ender
spindle apple trees. Arrows indicate the range of percent hght intercepted alld leaf
;:rea among the various treeso Linear regression equation (n= 16) is y=-
W.243+0.582x (~=Oo766).
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Figure 3. Comparison of whole canopy leaf area, estimated via detailed leaf sampling
method versus Demon technique, of six-year-old slender spindle apple trees.
Linear regression equation (n= 16) is y=-2.450+0.994x (r=<>.897).
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The Relationship Between Leaf Area
and Light Interception by Spur and
Extension Shoot Leaves and Apple
Orchard Productivity
Jens N. Wünschel

HortResearch. Nelson Research Centre. P.O. Eox 220. RD 3 Motlleka.
Nnv Zea!and

Alan N. Lakso
New York State Agricu!tura! Experiment Station, Department 01Horticultural
Sciences. Come!! University. Geneva. NY 14456-0462

Additiollal index Irords. crop efficiency. cultivars. leaf area index (LAl). light utilization.
Malus xdomestica. photosynthetic pholOn flux (PPF1. production system

Abstract. The study evaluated the relationship of spur vs.. cxtension shoot leatlr>area
and light interception to apple (Malus xdomestica Borkh.) orchard productivity. Fifteen-
year-old 'Marshall McIntosh '1\1.9 trees had significantly greater lcaf area and percentage
of Iight interception at 3-S and 10-12 weeks after full bloom (AFB) than did 4-year-old
'Jonagold' / Mark trees. Despite significant increases in lcaf area and Iight interception with
canopy development. linear relationships between total, spur, and extension shoot canopy
leaf area index (LAI) and 1) light interception and 2) fruit yield were similar at both times.
!\lean total and spur cano y LAI and Ii ht interce tion were si nifieantl and ositivelv
corr ate Wlt rUlt ,,-ield; owever extension shoot LAI and li ht interce tion were oorlv
corr ated wlth yie d. lo another study total, spur and extension shoot canopy' Iight
interception varIed widely in five apple production systems: IS.year-old central leader
•RedchiefDelicious' Ml\I.111.1S-vear-oldeentralleader 'RedchiefDelicious' MM.lll1M.9,
16-year-old slender spindle ':\la-rshall McIntosh' M.9, 14-yearoQld 'Jerseymac' M.9.00
"'-wire trellis, and 17-year-old slender spindle 'MacSpur' M.9. Yield5io these orchards were
curvilinearl" related to total and extension shoot canopy Ii ht interce tion and decreased
",hen totallight interception exce e e an extensIOn shoot interception exceeded 2S O/C.
Fruit ields were linearl" and highly correlated (r = 0.78) with S ur Ii ht interce tion. The
findmgs support the hypothesls t at rUlt yields of heaithy apple orchards are better
correlated with LAI and Iight interception by spurs than by extension shoots. The results
emphasize the importance of open. well-iIIuminated, spur-rich tree canopies rOl'" high
productiVlty.

In young and mature apple orchards wilh
open. well-exposed eanopies. yield increase!t'·
linearly with lighl. i.e .. I'lmtn'Synthetic pho.
ton tlux (PPF). interception (see compilation
in Lakso. 1994). However, yields often de-

Received for publication 29 Apr. 1999.. -\ccepted
for publication I Mar. 2000. This research was
funded in part by the Gottlieb Daimler- and Karl
Benz-Foundation. Ladenburg. Germany and by the
New York Apple Research and DC\'elopment
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postal regulations.thispaperthereforemustbehereby
marked ad¡'enisement solely to indieate this fact.
'To whom requests forreprints should be addressed.
Te!': +64-3-5289106; Fax:+64-3-528 7813. E-mail
address: jwunsche@hon.cri.nz
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dine in trees tha! develop dense canopit!s·or
10very dense planting systems (Jackson ami
Palmer. 1977: Laksoand Corelli Grappade»i-.
1993; Lakso and Wünsche. unpublish\!d dat,r"
Even though total light interception should
be high in these situations. the lowered pro-
ductivity is probably due toexeessive growth
of extension shoots (single, vegetative, long.
first-year shoots). Such shoots are located on
the exterior of the tree canopy and thus cae:
ture a disproportionate amount of the inci-
dent sunlighl. The fruit-bearing spurs (short
shoots that typically bear the flower cluster.
fruit and bourse shoot), which usually de-
velop on 2-year and older wood. are shaded:
this leads to less carbohydrate partitioning
loward the efUit, resultin in efUil abscission
smal er ffUit and Roor flower bud formalion
(Byers el aL, 1991; Jackson and Palmer,
1977; Kondo and Takahashi, 1987; Lakso et
aL, 1989; Lakso and Corelli Grappadelli.
1993; Schneider, 1977).

S ur lea ves rovide the rim

critical in determinino otential fruit size and
tlOa rUI( sel. In contrasto lea ves of activelv
growin extension shoots rimaril su ort
t e gtowth ofthe shoot tiR(Corelli Grappadelli
et al.. ¡994; Hansen 1971; Lakso. 1994: Lakso
et aL. 1989: Lakso and Corelli Grappadelli.
1993: Tustin et al.. (992). Additionally. when
douds or shading limit incident lidlt. shoot
tip growth appears to have prioritv over fruit
growth (8epete and Lakso. (998). ~

-ea¡:¡y7ruit development. shading may limit
yield bv restricting carbohvdrate now to the
fruit. and may also reduce flower initiation.
Open canopies. in which fruit-bearin~ spurs
are well-exposed throu~hout the 2rowin2 sea-
son. produce many fruit that are lar!re and /G.
highly colored (Barritt el aL. 1991; Jachon. \.3
1980: Palmer. 1989: Robinson and Lakso.
1989 l.~mparison. <knse canopit!s a2-:
pear lO n:duce boih fruil yield and gualilY ..-
because ol' poor interIor light diStribution.
especially if the cano closes earlv in the
2:rOWi02season ac son and Palmer. 19 :
Lakso -el al.."""f989: Lakso ano Cort:lli
Grappadelli. 1993: Robinsnn ,md Lakso.
1989).

Based on these findings. Wünsche et al.
(1996) hypothesized Ihat yield 01' an apple
orchard is controlled primarily by the amount
of sunlight captured by the spur rather than
the extension shoot canopy: they l'irst e\'alu-
ated the hypothesis on four matur\!·:Empire·
apple production systems. Althoug,h the re-
sults supported the hypothesis. the healthy .
well-pruned mature trees with open. spurry
canopies used in Ihat study did not pro\ ide
the rangt: o:' differences in 'pur \ ,. cxten,ion
shoot light interception need.:d l'nr a rigorous
test ofthc hypothesis and an e\ aiuation ofthe
el'l'ect ol' time ol' light inlerception on l'ruit
yield. Thus. the current study e\'alualed the
importanee to produetivity ol' leal' area and
light interct:ption by spur \·s. e\tension shoot
canopies in healthy orchards ha\ ing a greater
range ol' differenct!s in spur "s. ,ilOot balance.

\laterials and·l\lethods.,

Fxp".·lml'llItU ordumi.,_J.rr! l)l)2..trials "ere·
cc,n_ted \\ "mn :,,'J( lna~lUkrJl\lark on:hard ar··
th\! New York State-Agricultuml Experiment· .•
Station (NYSAESl and a 'Marshall Mclntosh'/
M.9 commercial apple orchard. buth located at
Geneva. N.Y. (Tahle 1). Trees ",ere trained as
slender spindles ami rows wo!reorientednorth-
south. Within each production systen!.'15 rep-
resentative trees were selected l'oruniformity in
extension shoot : spur ratio. Data were colleeted
l'or each sample tree within eaeh production
system.

In 1993. six representative trees within
each of several commercial apple orchards
with various culti var/rootstock combinations
(Table l) were selected in the Central New
York apple produetion region lO compare
trees having a range of light interceplion and
relative canopy openness. The 'MacSpur'
and 'Jerseymac' trees had extremely high
vigor and dense canopies because of a strong
development of extension shoots in early
season. The 'Redchief Delicious' trees were
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Table 2. Estimated total. spur, and extension ,honl canopy LAI. and average daily percenlage of PPF
interception al 3-5 and 10-12 weeks AFB in lhe 19'12growing season in a 'Jonagold'/Mark and a
'Marshall Mclntosh'/M.9 slender spindle apple produclion syslem.

Cultivar/ LAI PPF interception ('k)

rootstock Total Spur Shoot Total Spur Shoot

3-5 "'eeks AFB
Jonagold/Mark 1.30 0.75 0,49 ~'i X 19.2 11 ()
Marshall MclntoshlM.9 1.97""' 1.33' 0.56" H~ 28.1 7.1
LSDoo~ 0.094 0.074 O.OÓ8 1.93 1.32 U6

/0-/2 "'eeks AFB
Jonagold/Mark 2.21 1.06 1.07 50.3 19.6 20.6
Marshall MclntoshIM.9 3.06'" 1.84 1.11" 59.1 31.3 20.6 .
LSDo05 0.147 0.103 0.125 1.49 2.81 3.45

". '''Nonsignificant or significantly different from 'Jonagold' at P $ 0.0) or 0.00 l. respectively.

Table 3. Yield performance in several apple production s)'sterns In 1\192 and 1993.

Training Fruil Yield Yield
Cultivar/rootstock system ! no.ltree) (kg/treeJ I['ha'; I

/992
Jonagold/Mark Slender spinolc 76 22.0 31.5
Marshall McIntoshlM.9 Slender spindle 275' 42.0' 60.0'
LSOn1l5 IU I.~ó 2.23

/(1)3

Redchief Delicious/MM.II 1 Central leaLkr 411 e 75.0 e 15.4 a
Redchief Delicious/MM.III/ M.9 Central leada 267.: 53.0 d 32.1 e
Jerseymac/M.9 4-wire trellis ~62 d 40.5 e 48.2 d
MacSpur/M.9 Slender spinole 137 a 19.2 a 26.6 b
Marshall McIntoshlM.9 Slender spindle 192 b 33.2 b 47.5 d
LSOI) O~ 27.9 4.51 3.26

'Significantly different frorn 'Jonagold' al P $ 0.00 l.
'Mean separation wilhin colurnns by LSD. P $ O.OS.

Table 4. Estimated mea n daily percentage PPF interception at 3-.' .lI\d 10-1: \\ eeks AFB of total. 'pur.
and extension shoot canopies in fi\'e apple production systcll" in 1993.

======::::;===========
Training PPF interception [Sé)

Culti\'ar/rootstock sysrem TL>tal Spur Shoot
Redchief Delicious/MM.III Central leader 27.1 a' 19.1 a 2.8 a
Redchief Delicious/ MM.III/ M.9 Central leader .;4.1 b 26.5 e 3.9 a
Jerseymac/ M.9 4·wire trellis 72.7 d 41.7 e 24.5 e
MacSpur/ M.9 Slender spindle 74.8 e 22.3 b 32.8 d
:\1arshall McIntosh/ M.9 Slender spindle 47.9 e 32,4 d 14.7 h
LSDo_o~ 2.02 1.68 1.61

'Mean separation within colurnns by LSD. P $ O.OS.

appeared to be linear up to the LAI 01' 3
(Fig. lA).

The relationships between totalitSpur. and
extension shoot canopy LAI and frnil yield
were similar al both sampling times; despite
the increase in leaf area with canopy develop-
ment (data not shown). Averaged over the
two 2-week sampling periods, mean lotal and
spurcanopy LAI were significantly and posi-
tively correlaled wilh yield. whereas the ex-
tension shOOl LAI was nOl (Fig. l B and e).
These resulls are similar 10 lhose in reviou
reports on apple, w IC 10 lealed positive
lmear relallOnshlps between yield and leaf
areas of lhe whole eanopy ªnd sours (Barritt
el aL, 1991; Palmer.1988, 1989; Wünseheet
aL, 1996); lhey al so parallel dala lhal indicale
a better eorrelalion of yield wllh spur leaf
area lhan wtÍh exlenslon shOOl leal area in
applelrees on various roolslocks Sansavini
an ore I rappadelli, personal eornmuni-
calion; Strong and Miller-Azarenko, 1991).
Althou h lhe resul1S reponed here show a
g eorrelalion tween spur and fruit
YleIa, observations frorn lhe field suggest

(hat, with (he same s ur leaf area, a tree with
leavy s a mg trorn exteriorextension shoots
"'.tI[ nOl YleJa as well :.lSone..with few exten-
,ion Shoots. eonsequently, spur LAI mav be
a conlrolling factor in very open canopies, as
found in voung orchards, but nol necessaril
in denser canoptes "'ti many exterior exten-
sion shoots.

r/¡e re/ariolls/¡ip !JetU'epn /ight intercep-
rion andfruir .,·ie/d. Several studies on apple

_2rchard producti\'it\ have revealed good re-
lattonshjps between yjeld and totallighl in-
terception (Barritt. 1989; Jaekson, 1978;
Lakso, 1994; Pa1mer 1988, Robinson and
Lakso, 1991: Wagenmakers and eallesen,
1989; Werlheim et al.. 1986) or spur light
inlerceplion (Wünsche el aL, 1996). Ourdala
support lhese findings. In 1992, lhe re1alion-
ships between total. spur, and extension ShOOl
canopy 1ighl interception and fruit yield were
similar at both sampling limes despile a sig-
nificant increase in 1ight inlerceplion with
canopy development: thus lhe means for both
times were plotted. Across both prodyctjo!l.
systems, the mean total and spureanopv lighlt
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Fig. l. The relatlonship bet\\'een fruit ~icld It·ha·i)
;!Ild mean \\hole canopy. 'pur CIl1flP\. "nd ex·
~ension shoot canopy L.\llalerage ¡'(lr3-5 "nd
10-12 \\'eeh AFBI in" "-~ear·()ld 'J"llagold'/
\lark (el and " IS·~ear·oIJ '\lar,hall \Icln-
to,h·/M.'11 )1 ,lend~r ,pindk "I'ple- ",,'dUCtlOll
,,~~tem in j9Y2. Lineal r\.!:;rc....'j¡ :.'.!U;J[llHl:-

in = 30) are: t:\.I Yicid = -i2.7-+ - ~- .~- ¡{olal
L\I).I~= 0.656: P$ U.(I(I(lI: IBI 1"""1 = i ~9-i-
35.63 (spur LAI,. r'= [J.77-l: P S "IIIXII: le,
Yi<!ld = 41.12 + 5.75 [shoot Ud,. r'= IJ.()OS:
P $ 0.643.

in~rceplion w<!re significantl_y ano positi\'eh
linearly correlated with ,'ield. \1 ith r: 'alue~
around 75%: however. the all10llnt of a\'ail---.~ .
:.lble 1Ight caplured by (he C:XlenSIl)n shQ()[.
canopy was not corrclated \\~.lFig. 2
.-\-C).

In the 199.~. ,tll~.the'rdatioll,hin.be-
lllleen fruit yit::J and mea n (1)1:11ligil! ¡nler-
ception was curvilinear (Fig. 2D). Thl.-rotal
lighl interception 01' Ihe ·MacSpur'/\1.9 sys-
tem with dense canopies averaged '"750é. but
yield was only ",20 I'ha-I. Thi~ lo\\' yield \Vas
probablya rnultiple-yt!areffecl ofowrl\' dense
tree canopies and possibleearry-o\'er dt'ects
on: 1) flowering: 2) fruit developmenr: or 3)
both. Jackson and Palmer (1972) re orted
low ro UCuvlty assoeIate WH ver hioh
Ii hl inleree uon eve s, an cHed two cases
w ere maxlmum tota Ig t intercepuon o .
=80% was not assocIated with maximum I
yield. These hndings agree with (hose of
Wagenmakers (personal communication).
Moreover, Verheij (1968) found thal thin-
ning-oul of very dense orchards increased
yield and fruil qualily, although total light
interception was presumably reduced. This
probably resulted from improved light dislri-
bUlion paltems and belter exposure of the
spur canopy. A summary of reports on the
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Abstract. Although apple (Malus domestica Borkh.) system yield differences are generally related to whole-canopy Iight
interception, this study tested the hypothesis that these orchard yields are related primarily to totallight intercepted by
the spur canopy. Seasonalleaf area development of different shoot types, exposed bourse shoot leaf net photosynthesis,
fruit growth. whole canopy light interception (by image analysis of fisheye photographs) and rélative Iight interception
by different shoot types (by a laser assisted canopy scanning device) were estimated within four 14-year-old 'Empire' apple
production systems (slender spindJe/M.9. centrallead ••./M,7, centralleader/M.9/MM.111 and Y-trellis/M.26). The final
LAI yalues were eL/M.7 = 1.8. CL/9/111 = 2.3, ss~. 9-= 2.6 and Y/M.26 = 3.6. Exposed lea[ net photosynthesis showed
few differences and was not dependent upon the production system. Yields of the pyramidal shaped tree forms were 40
to 42 t·ha-I while Y-trellis produced 59 t'ha-I, with similarfruit sizes. Again, yields were primarily related to the percentage
oflight intercepted by the whole canopy, 48% to 53% forconic forms versus 62% for the Y-t~lis system. Laser analyses
showed that lheY -trellis system intercepted about 200/,- 18"30 % more Iight with the spur canopy than the conic tree ferrms.
supporting the hypothesis. Yields were belter correlated with spur canopy~LAI and spur canoN' Iight interception Ihan
with extension shoot canopy LAI and Iight interception.

The net total dry matter productivity of apple orchard systems
is a flloctjQOof light availabilitv. light interception. photosvnthe-
sisoand respiration. Incident solar radiation is deterrnined prima-
rily by the climate and thus is independent of the production'
system. The amount of photosynthetic photon tlux (PPF. 400 to
700 nm) intercepted by an apple planting. however, depends
primarily on orchard design, leaf area indolC'and the length of the
growing season. variou<vf:wtors that have' ~ell researched
over the past 20 to 25 years Oackson, 1980; lachon and Palmer,
1972; Lakso, 1994; Palmer, 1981, 1989; Robinson et al.. 1991;
Wagenmakers, 1991: Wertheim. et al. 1986). The proportion of
intercepted photosynthetic energy that is con verted into biomass
relates to photosynthesis rates and leaf area. Because the maxi-
mum photosynthesis rates per unit leaf area are similar for healthy.
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research was funded in part by Gottlieb Daimler- und Karl Benz-Stiftung, Ladenburg,
Gennany and by Ihe New York Apple Research and Developmenl Program. Use
of Irade names does nOI imply endorsement of Ihe products named nor crilicism of
similar ones nol named. The cosl of publishing Ihis paper was defrayed in part by
the paymenl of page charges. Under postal regulalions. this paper therefore muSIbe
hereby marked advenisement solely lo indicate this fact.
'Visiling scienlisl. 10whom reprinl requests should be addressed. CUrTenladdress:
The Horticullure and Food Research Inslilule of New Zealand LId.. Riwaka
Research Centre, Old Mili Road, RD 3 MOlueka. New Zealand.
'Professor.
'Professor.
'Professor.
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production as welI as fruit yield of an orchard are related to the total
amount of sunlight intercepted by the orchard (Jackson 1978:
Monteith, 1977; Palmer, 1989; Robinson and Lakso, 1991;
Wagenmakers, 1991).

However, increasing the potential orchard productivity by
increasing light interceptIOn by higher and higher planting densi-
ties of very dense cano ies does not necessaril lead to the hi hest
yield an qu Ity ruit. This is apparent v ecause the partitioning
of total dry matter into fruit requires specific light distribution
within the cano to the fruitin sites to assure ood artitionin
into the fruit. The amount of Iight available to the ruit-bearing
spurs (the short shoot complex that typicalIy bears the tlower
cluster, fruit and lateral bourse shoot: extension shoots refer to
single vegetative long first year shoots; lateral short shoots refer to
single vegetative shoots from lateral buds on previous season' s
growth that reach <5 cm in length) declines in dense canopies. Fruit
yield potential is a function of tlower numbers initiatedtlie'
prevlOus year. Flower bud initiation and development is dependent
on Iight ex osure of generall >30 . available Ii ht durin the
2 mQnt s after bloom (Jackson, 1980: Palmer. 1989). Fruit number
and fruit size appear to be also dependent on early season canopy
light microclimate and assimilate partitioning patterns (Lakso,
1994; Lakso et al.. 1989). Previous research has shown that during
the first month after blooiñ:"dunng me cntlcaI earIy growth period
of fruit cell division. when final set and potential size are deter-
mined, the (ruit growth is supported primarily by the spur canopY..
(Hansen 1971. 1977; Lakso et aL, 1989; Lakso and Corelli
Grappadelli, 1992: Corelli Grappadelli et aL, 1994). Short-term
shade at that time eriod causes an enhanced retention of assiml-
lates in vegetative sinks, a re uction in carbo y rate availability to
the frultJets. limlted trult growth rates and eventuaJIy fruit shed-

..Q.i.Q.g_(Byerset aL, 1991: Kondo and Takahashi, 1987; Lakso et al ..
1989: Lakso and Corelli Grappadem, 1992; Schneider, 1977)~
comparison. growinQ extension shoots utilize theirown photosyn-
thates for their own Qrowth for about 3 to 5 weeks after bloom and
do not export carbohydrates lOto the fruits (Hansen 1971, 1977:
Johnson and Lakso. 1986: Lakso et al.. 1989: Lakso and Corelli
Grappadelli. 1992: Corelli Grappadelli et aL, 1994).

Based on the importance of the early spur leaf exposure, the
following hypothesis was developed and tested: Although the
potential productivity of a healthy well-maintained apple orchard
is related to the total amount of sunlight intercepted by the orchard,
the actual apple orchard productivity is limited primarily by tbe
total Ii ht mterce tlOn b the s ur cano y versus the extension
shoot canQPY. With this hypothesis it was assume there were no
losses due to frost. pests, drought, etc. that would reduce bloom or
leaffunction. The hypothesis integrates the factors of spur number,
spur leaf area and spur exposure.

Materials and Methods

Plant material alld experimental designo The study was con-
ducted in 1991 at the New York State Agricultural Experiment
Station, Geneva, N.Y., in a 14-year-old apple production system
comparison trial wilh a documented history of differing yields per
hectare (Robinson and Lakso, 1991). The north-south oriented
production systems (the combination of rootstock, tree spacing
and training/pruning regime) with 'Empire' as the test cultivar
were three conic forms and one Y-shaped form (system details in
Table 1). Fóur representative trees within each of the four produc-
tion systems were selected for sampling and data collection by
using prior field data to determine trees that represented the long-
term growth and yield behavior of the block and were healthy.
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By including the four production systems it was intended to
establish a wide range of varying leaf areas and light interception,
not to emphasize a comparison of treatment means but to evaluate
closely the relationship of yield to spur versus extension shoot light
interception regardless of production system.

Leafarea. The numbers oftlowering spurs. nontlowering spurs
and terminal extension shoots were counted on the test trees at the
tight cluster stage. After bloom when new shoots from lateral buds
on the previous year's extension shoots had clearly differentiated
into lateral extension shoots (>5 cm) versus lateral short shoots «5
cm), separate counts were taken. Beginning on 7 May (fulI bloom),
in each production system 12 representative samples of each shoot
type were taken from adjacent trees of similar growth at 7- to 14-
d intervals until the leaf area development had stopped in midsum-
mer(Lakso. 1984; Palmer. 1987). The leafareaofunfolded leaves
of each sample was measured with an image analysis system
(Decagon AG Vision Color System. Decagon Devices. Pullman.
Wash.). To estimate the leaf areas of the different types of growth
per tree, the mean leaf area of each shoot type was multiplied by the
tree counts of that shoot type and summed to estimate the totalleaf
area per tree. When multiplied by the number of trees per hectarc.
an estimate of the leaf areas for each shoot type and totalleaf area
per hectare was calculated. Totalleaf area per hectare is expressed
as leaf area index (LAI), defined as the area of leaves in square
hectares per hectare land area of the orchard.

Leaf net photosynthesis. At 2-week intervals throughout the
growing season leaf net photosynthesis was measured on each test
tree using the ADC portable gas exchange system (model LCA-2
with broad leaf chamber; Analytical Development CO. Ltd .. Hod-
desdon~ Herts .. U.K.). Typically, healthy well-exposed bourse
shoot lea ves were measured with four readings per replicate tree
(i.e., 16 per tree form) to determine if exposed leal' gas-exchange
rates differed among the various production systems. The ordcr of
trees sampled were blocked o\·er time and randomized within each
production system. Readings were taken middays on sunny days to
obtain light-saturated photosynthesis rates (Lakso and Seeley.
1978).

Relative light illterceptioll by differellt shoot '-'peso A modifica-
tion of the classic point quadrat method (Warrcn Wilson. 1965,
1967) and the lasertechnique (Vanderbilt et aL, 1979) was utilized
to estimate the relative light interception by nlrious shoot ·types
within apple tree canopies (Wünsche et al.. 1996). The laser
assisted canopy scanning device is based on aiming a laser beam
as a simulated sunbeam in a set grid pattern into the tree canopy and
recording the part of the canopy contacted by the beam. Toe ratio
of contacts by a tree canopy component (i.e .. spur leaf, extellsion
shoot leaL fruit or limb) to total tree contacts was used as an
estimate of relative light intercepted by this canopy component.
For laser positioning a stationary laser positioner was used as
described in detail by Wünsche et al. (1996), The laser was
attached to a positioner with two micrometer adjusting screws for
vertical and horizontal laser rotatian. The laser positioner was

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Table 1. Characteristics of four 14-year-old 'Empire' apple production

systems used in tbis study (modified from Robinson el al.. 1991).

Production Rootstockl Spacing Trees/ Mature tree
system Interstock (m) ba ht (m)
Y-trellis M.26 2.1 x 3.7 1283 2.5
Slender spindle M.9 1.5x 3.4 1957 2.2
Central leader/

interstem MM.l11/M.9 2.4 x 4.3 961 3.0'
Central 1eader M.7 3.7 x 6.1 450 4.5
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mounted on the basket of a mechanical lift to elevate it and the
operator above the orchard and was positioned on the south side of
the test trees. The laser beams were shot into a representative
portion ofthe whole tree canopy by using an 8 x 8-point square grid
and canopies were analyzed at solar noon position. Sampling
points were colIected for each test tree at 3,8, and 16 weeks after
bloom at the same time when whole canopy light interception was
estimated.

Totallight interception. Whole canopy average daily percent
light interception was estimated for each production system by
hemispherical photography at 3 weeks after bloom during the
critica!. early fruit growth period ol' celI division, 8 weeks after
bloom at the termination of leaf area development and shoot
growth and 18 weeks after bloom after summer pruning was
complcted (Wünsche et aL, 1995). Fisheye photographs were
taken in uniform grid pattems underneath the tree canopies over
the entire area allocated to each test tree with the number of photos
per tree as follows l'or the various production systems: 15 for SS/
M.9; 20 for Y/M.26; 25 for CL/9/111 and 35 for CLIM.7. Photo-
graphs were analyzed by digitizing the negative image and esti-
mating both full sky dil'fuse and solar track direct radiation with an
image analysis system (Gould DeAnza Image Analysis System) as
described by Robinson and Lakso (1991).

Average daily percent light interception by the spur versus
extension shoot canopy was estimated for each production system
by whole canopy percent light interception, obtained via fisheye
photography, and multiplied by the fraction of percent relative
light interception by the spur versus extension shoot canopy,
obtained via laser scanning. Joules of light interception by the
whole canopy per hectare and by spur versus extension shoot
canopy per hectare were estimated for each production system
0\ er 2 weeks ateach ofthe three sampling times by multiplying the
Joules ofavailable light per hectare by the appropriate perccntlight
interception at the particular sampling time, respectively. The
available PPF flux at each 2-week period was obtained l'rom the
Experiment Station weather station near the experimental site,
assuming 50% of total incident radiation was PPF (Robinson and
Lakso. 1991). Mean seasonal percent and Joules ol' light intercep~
don by the whole canopy per hectare and by spur versus extension
shoot canopy per hcctare of each prodLK:tion system were calcu-
lated as a\'erages ofthethree times when fisheye photographs were
taken.

Yield alld fruir weight. Fruit number and yield per tree were
recorded at harvest 011 23 Sept. 1991. Individual fruit weights and
maximum diameter were measured on 15-fruit random samples
l'rom each test tree.

Statisrical analysis. Regression analysis was utilized to evalu-
ate relationships between yield, whole-canopy leaf area and light
interception leaf area of different shoot types, and light intercep-
tion by dil'ferent shoot types. Analysis ofvariance (ANOV A) was
performed using Tukey HSD muItiple mean separation at the 5%
significance level to compare the four production systems.

Results

Leaf area de\'elopment. The development pattem of the spur
canopy leaf area, extension shoot canopy leaf area and whole
canopy leaf are a was similar in all four production systems: a slight
increase until about bloom, then a rapid rise up to 2 months after
bud break and then termination of growth in the midseason (Fig. 1).
Al bloom all four production systems had about 20% of their final
leaf area. S ur and extension shoot cano develo ment were
relauvelycompleteata ut monthsafterbloom( Ig.1 AandB).
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The abnormally early shoot termination was likely due to the dry
spring in 1991. Leaf area differences among these mature produc-
tion systems were surprisingly large. The y -treHis had more than
twice the leaf area of Central Leaders, about 40% more leaf area
than Interstems and 30% more leaf area than Slender Spindle trees
(Table 2, Fig. IC). The final total LAIs were 3.6, 2.6, 2.2 and 1.7
l'or YIM.26, SSIM.9, eL/9/111 and CLIM.7, respectively. The
differences in leaf area between the y-trellis system and theconic tree
l'ormswere due to al) higher number of each shoot type per hectare,
except lateral extension shoot, and 2) larger leaf area per individual
growth type. The final spurcanopy LAI was 2.06 for y1M.26 and 1.08
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Fig. l. Developmenl pattems of spur leaf area index (LAl) (Al, extension shoot LAI (8l,
and wholecanopyLAI(C)infour 'Empire' appleproductionsystems:. YIM.26,oSS/
M.9. Á CU)/f 11,. CUM.7. DatapoinlS ateachdate represent meansSE,n =4.
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Table 2. Maximum leaf area indices (LAls) of different shoot types in the fourteenth year of four 'Empire' apple production
systems.

Production Spurs

system Fruiting Nonfruiting lateral Lateral Terminal
~Y~/M~.726~-------------I~.5~8~a~L~~----70~.4~8-a~~-h~~0~.8~2~a--~2~~~.--~0~.3~2~a~q~-----OA.743~a~l~j·~~

SS/M.9 1.01 ab ~ii,". O.24b 0.49ab tct::. 0.51 a~, 0.36abl~~ 2~(,
CL/9/111 0.97 b LI".... 0.20 b 0.43 ab lq o/,. 0.33 a h. -",. 0.30 ab ~ ••• 2.2

&Uot.. 0.20 b 0.32 b Ict -4. 0.14 a 8 f.. 0.20 b ~ • ...\. ~
~zM~ea-n--se-p-a-rn-tl~o-n-w~i~th~i-n~--ac~h-c-o~l-um--n~b-y~T~U~k-e-v-H-sD--te-s-t~(P~~~0~.0~5~)-n~=-47·---------ao--~----------~{3--~~.----------\~;..

X: 4o\lf. 10."''''.
Table 3. Estimated mean seasonal relative light interception ('le) by shoot lea ves was only about 9% to 18% in the l'our production

different tree canopy components in the fourteenth year of four systems. as may be expected for mature trees with limited exten-
·Empire· apple production systems. sion growth in a dry year.

Totallight interception. Totallight interception ol' each nroduc-
tion system did not dil'fer significantlv at 3. 8. and 18 wecks after
bloom, due to the early cessation ol' leaf area development and the
minimal effect of summer pruning on light interception. There
were. however, c1ear differences in mean seasonal whole cñiiOpY
IIght mterce tion amona the four raductlon svstemj.;. Similar to
t e report of Robinson and Lakso (19 1), the Y1M.26 system hacr
the highest average daily whole canopy light interception at 62%.
about 15% to 25% higher than the three conic shaped tree forms
(Table 4). S ur canopy light interception was the onl com onent
that varied signi lcant y among t e s oot type light interceptlOn.
The Y1M.26 s stem s ur cano interce ted the most available
Ii ht er hectare at % and was significantl hi her than the conie
tree forms (Table 4). Mean seasonallight interception by latera
short shoot and extension shoot leaves did not differ among the
i·our production systems and amounted to only 5 to 79c nable 4).

l'ield andfruit weight. Yield pertree and numberoffruit per tree
. wererelated to tree size. The CLIM. 7 svstem had the highest vidd

1 per tree, followed by the Y-trellis. th~ Central Leade;/Inte;';¡em
and the Slender Spindle systems. respectively (Table:;). However.
in yield per hectare the eonie tree forms were similar at -lO to 42
t·ha-I , while Y-trellis produeed 59 t·ha-' but differences were not
statistically significant (Table 5). AIso there were no significant
differences in fmal fruit size among the four produetion systems.
Average tinal fruit size was only 62.3 mm which is not unusual for
·Empire'. hut was smaUer than typically produeed by these. apple
plantings (Róbinson et al .. 1991). This \Vas due to an abnOlmally dry
season and Iat&sea<;(}n mite damage that limited final fruin:izing-.

~

CLIM.7 0.88 b

Relative light interception ieí',

Production Lateral Short Extension Fruit or
system Spur shoot shoot wood
YIM.26 67 a' 10 b 9a 14 a
SSIM.9 61 ab 1-1ab 12 a 13 a
CU9/111 62 ab 16 ab 9a 13 a
CL/M.7 57 b 18 a 14a II a

ZMean separation within each column by Tukey HSDtest (p ~ 0,05) n-S
(four trees measured at solar noon position at 3. 8. and 18 weeks after
bloom by using a stationary laser positioner).

Table 4. Estimated mean seasonal light interception ('le) by the whole
canopy and by different shoot types per hectare in the fourteenth year
of four ·Empire· apple production systems.

Photosynthetic photon tlux interceprion ('le)'

Production Lateral short Extension
~ystem Total Spur shoot shoot
Y/M.:6 62.4 a' 42.9 a 7.1 a 7,1 a
SS/M.9 53.7 ab 35.0 b 6.2 a 7.0 a
CU9/111 48.4 b 29.5 b 7.2 a 4.1 a
CUM.7 46.7 b 29.3 b 5.6 a 6.2 a

'Totallight interception per hectare. estimated by using tisheye photogra-
phy/image analysis at 3.8. and 18 weeks after bloom. Light interception by
different shoot types per hectare, estimated by multiplying whole canopy
value by shoot fractionallight interception (Iaser scanning method at solar
noon position) at 3. 8. and 18 weeks after bloom.
'Mean separation within each column by Tukey HSi)tel..• (P:5 O.O~ n = 4.

to 1.25 for the three conie shaped tree form systems (Table 2).
Althouah not alwavs c . red ve im rtant in mature cano ies.
the latera short shoot LAIs aecounted for about 20% of the whole
cano v leaf area in all roduction s stems (Table 2).

Leaf /let p/¡otosynt esis. Net photosynthesis rate of e-q>Osed
hourse shoot lea ves showed few differences among the production
systems, varying fram about 15 )lmol·m-2·s-1 in early summer to
about 8 )lmol·m-2·s-1 at harvest time. These values are similarto those
reported earlier for apple (see compilation in Aore and Lakso, 1989).
Thus, hotos nthesis rate r unit leaf area did not a ar to be the
basis of observe vanatlOn in orchard produetivit .

Relarive lighr interceprlOn y ¡ erent s oor types. Mean sea-
sonal percent relative light interception was greatest by the spur
canopy in all four production systems; however, there were so me
differenees in the amount of relative spur leaf light intereeption
among the systems varying fram 67% with the YIM.26 system to
57% with the CUM.7 system (Table 3). The mean seasonal percent
relative light interception by lateral short shoot and extension
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Short shoot Extension shoot

Discussion

The relarion of leaf area to light interception. Differences in
whole canopy percent light interception among the four produc-
tion systems were related to orehard and tree design and to leaf area
index. The s cific eometric sha of the Y -hedgerow combined
with the hig est maximum eaf area index of 3.6 gave the greatest

Table 5. Number of fruit per tree, fruit weight and yield per tree and per
hectare in the fourteenth year of four 'Empire' apple production
systems.

Poduction Fruitltree Mean fruit wt Yield Yield
system (no.) (g) (kg/tree) (t·ha-')
YIM.26 503 bZ 91.0 a 45.8 b 58.7 a
SSIM.9 218 c 95.4 a 20.8 c 40.7 a
CU9/l11 477 be 92.5 a 44.1 b 42.4 a
CLIM.7a 951 a 97.6 a 92.9 a 41.8 a

ZMean separation within each column by Tukey HSDtest (P ~ 0.05) n - 4.
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vations and exoeríences indica¡e that
increasing leaf area excessively not
only does not increase yields, but
many times decreases yields due to
internal shading offmiting sites that
re uire ood exposure for high pro-
ductivity ( ac son, ). ~

The relationship of spur leaf area
versus extension shoot leaf area on
fmit yield ha" not been well researched,
and so were examined in this study.
The fmit yields produced in ¡he four
.Empire' production systems were
clearly better correlated to the corre-
spondmg maximum seasonal spur leaf
area re!" hectare (,-2 = 56%) than,;lO
extenslon shoot leaf area per hectare
(r' - 13%) (hg. 3 B and"é). Similar
results have been found in rootstock
tríals (Strong and Mi1Ier-Azarenko,

1991)and inorchard systems trials (San~vinfand CoreHiGrappadelli,
personal communication). Thesc results suggest the impOltance of
spur leaf area presumably due to s ur leaflight interception in su rt
o mlt eve o ment. n t ese o n cano les le s re ated well to
s ur lea areas but t at IS not expecte to always be tme in denser
cano pies where spurs are s a e .

The re/alían af lighl ínlerceplían lOfruíl -,"¡e/d.Several studies
li¡<htinterception. Due to the arms ofthe YIM.26 system growing __?napple orchard productivity have shown close relationships
0\ cr the tractor alleyway and leaving jusI a I-m gap between the between {rull vleJd and seasonaJ total light interception (Barritt.
tree rows.less incide nI light penetrated lo Ihc.tllleys (Robinson and 1989: Barritt et aL, 1991; Jaekson. 1978: Lakso. 1994: Palmer.
Lakso, 1991). In the other three productiol1~systems with conic 1988. 1989, Robinson and Lakl;o, 1989. 1991; Wagenmakers and
treeS considerable lighl \\las 10sIdue to the e\leflsi\'e. unproductive Cal!esen. 1989:-Wertheim el aL. 1986). These pr(:\Í0US findings
alkys between the rows. Even in the SS/M.9syslem with a 30% are in good agreement wilh the present sludy whe:emcan seasonal
higher Iree density compared to the y/\1.26- system, only abata whole canopy 1ight interception accounted for 620 01' Ihe variation
50Cé 01' the available light was intercepted, demonstrating the in fruit yield with a linear relationship over the range 01' light
importance of canopy display rather than planting density. interception encountered (Fig. 4). It is likely that there was no

When correlated to mean seasonal whole canopy light intercep- decline in yields at the higher light interception values due to the
tion. the maximum seasonal whole canopy LAIs of the four 14- well-pmned nature 01' al! trees with open. spurry canopies with
year-old 'Empire' production systems accounted for almost 90% minimal internal shading. A summary of reports on the relation-
of the variance (Fig. 2), confirming field observations (Barritt el' ship of yields to tOlallight interception by Lakso (199~} showeyJ
aL. 1991; Lakso, 1980: Palmer and Jack.son, 1977) and computer~ severaJ documcnted cases of lower yields in planting systems .
model expectations (Palmer, 1981). AII four systems showed the attaining light interceetion r:reate.c thaJt about 609'c· 01' jncjdent
same relationship, bUIdiffered.onl}' in!he lotal.leaf aree..auaine~ Ii,.ght.This suggests the Importance oI canopy lir:htdistributiou and_
The fittedexponential fllggi9Iu~lÜtlegalltie1igbtinte«ee:: •• em hasizes the necessit lo di~ . A.s ur \·efSlIs.cxte¡l.liion
tion at hl her LAIs duc to the i reasing self-shadin al hi h shrot eat hght interception and to eX'l'lminethei r 01dividt_ffeets
LAIs. There ore. at low LAls such as in young developing or- 011trUlt yield performance.
chards where the lrees have not yet filled the allotted land area or In these open. well-pruned tree canopies most of the light was
in mature orchards oftrees with o n cano les, increasin leaf area intercepted by spur lea ves (Table 4 ). Mean seasonallight intercep-
WI Increase light interception. Bur al high LA s, as 111older, dense (Ion by the spur canopy accounted for 64% and by the extension
orchard systems, further increases in leaf area will not lead lOany· shoot canopy foronly 4% of the variation in fmit yield across the
increase in light interceplion, and only result in additional internal four 'Empire' production syslems (Fig. 5). These findings indicate
shading. that fruit vields were much better correlated to spur Jeaf hght

The relalíon af leaf area lo fruit yíe/d. As shown with leaf area interce tion than to extension shoot leaf li ht interce tion.
and whole-canopy light inlerceotion. the relationship between u ermore, the long term relationship of light interception

• total leaf area index and yield was also found to be and fruit yield was evaluated fram 1988 to 1991 within the four
(Fig. 3A)1.!!_thought e re atlOns ID was not as good as with light 'Empire' apple production systems. Total spurand extension shoot

•.inlerception. Prevlous reports by Barritt (1989) and Palmer (1988, canopy light interception was estimated by multiplying annuaI
1989) reported close relationships between froit yield and maxi- estimates of midseason whole canopy percent light interception
mum seasonal whole canopy leaf area index in young apple within each production system (data from T.L. Robinson) by the
plantings. Our findings in these mature planting systems were fraction ofthe seasonal percent relative light interception by spur
similar but with a r of only about 50% (Fig. 3A). Increasing leaf leaves and extension shoots ·leaves from the 1991 study. The
area would not be expected to increase froit yields if internal calculations assumed that the patterns of relative light interception
shading occurred and light interceotion stabilized. General obser- did not change over the 4-year period due to the uniformly pruned,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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lolal ('k PPF) interception = 69.3 ( 1--exp{-E3 x LAU69.3} l.
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Fig. 3. "The relalionship of maximum seasonal whole canopy. spur and eXlension
shool leaf area index (LA!) 10 fruil yield in four 'Empire' apple produclion syslems.
Exponenlial regression equations (n = 16) are (A) total LAI: yield = 66.2 ( l-exp{-
32.9x LAI/66.2}). r=0.48;(8) spurLAI: yield=73.4( l-exp{ -55.1 x LAI/73.4}).
r = 0.56; (e)shoot LAI: yield = 49.9 (I-exp{-261.6 x LAI/49.9}). r = 0.13.

canopy Ijgbt jnterceptjoQ (bao to extension shoot canopy light
interception although the r values were sljll'btly lower (Fig. 6).
Tbis suggests tbat the results of 1991 represent a consistent
behavior over severa] years.

Our hypothesis assumes that the relationship between fruit
yield and spur leaf light interception is linear; that is, yields would
not be expected to decline in overly dense spur canopies witb little
extension shoot growth. This is assumed because in dense spurry
canopies, des pite the occurrence of mutual leaf shading, the

J. AMER. SOCoHORT. So. 121(5):886--893. 1996.

••
available light will still be captured by leaves supportive of fruit. •
growth. The intercepts of the regression Iines of spur leaf light ~.
interception to fruit yield are near the origin suggesting a physi-
ologically realistic relationship (Figs. 5 and 6). However, the
relationship between extension shoot li ht interce tion and fruil

lel su ests, er a s not unreasonabl ,that si nificant ields

••••~,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

cou be obtained without any Ig t interce tlon b extension
s oot leaves. Although thls suggests that for quantitative yield
a one, extenslOn shoots may not be necessary, the importance of
extension shoots for canopy development in young orchards and
for late season support of fruit growth, especially in heavily
cropped trees, cannot be ignored.

The results found here were on mature trees with mostofthe leaf
area and fruit production on spurs. The results may be expected to
differ somewhat if the fruiting habit and potential partitioning
pattems were different. e.g., tip-bearing or bearing on lateral
bloom on previous season's shoots. In.general, higher Icvels oL
vigor would be expected to shift the balance of li ht i"terce tion
rom spurs towar extension s oots an reduce yields as seen in

dense canopies with many extension shoots on the exterior.

Conclusions

3

2.0
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clearoonditions. Flsheye or hemispherical pho- ;.
tography is an indirect method based on pho· S
tographing the tree canopy and then modeling, t
via image anaIysis software, how the canopy :-.
modifies the light availability at the point of -
the photograph (Anderson. 1971). Besides
estimating light interception. tbis method can
provide powerful additional information about
estimates of 1) several components of the light
microclimate (Anderson.I964; Lakso,1980);
2) Iightenvironment-related plant perfonnance
(Chazdon and Field, 1987; Lakso, 1980;
Walters and Fie1d, 1987); and 3) severa! como
ponents of canopy structure, such as leaf area
index, leafangledistribution (Anderson, 1971).
gap frequency, and sunlit foliage area
(Bonhornme and Chartier, 1972). Flsheye pho
10graphy was flI'St used in horticulture b)
Smart (1973) in vineyards and since has bcen

AbsuacL Four methods oCestimating d8ily ligbt interception (f1sheye pbotography with adapted and further developed and validated
image analysis, multiple-light sensors, ceptometer, and point grid) were compared using for orchards (Ferree and Lakso, 1979; Kappel
yarious apple (Mabts domestica Borkh.) treeCorms: slender spindle, Y- and T -trellises, and et al., 1983; Lakso, 1976, 1980; Robinson and
tertical-p~jII(eractioDS_oftnefonn.timeoCday,andatmosphericconditionswith Lakso, 1989, 1991; $9lechter et al., 1990).

A !'ght mtft'(_..,c..un estimates WIII'e 68DÚIlf'd.. All methods were highIy c.ornIated lo .ch 'DIiIt ••• '.UW& theMlvantage oC evaluating
other (r>0.92)(01' ~timated daily mean percent totallight interception by tbe variÓUJtree .-al canopies, ~ut all~ws. modeling Iight mi·

_forros, exa:pt that the point grid"lDclhod ulues weresligbtIy lower. Intenctions were :croclimatc-11JIder a nnge of conditions (the
fonnd among tree form, time oíday ,and dift'nseldired radiation balanceoD estimated 6Ft images can be rotated to detenirine if canopies
interceptiou: suggesting.that several readi0g8~-nr fue day are needed oneer clear sldes, inta'act with.orientation, ordiffering balances
especiallyiDuprightcanopies. The similar resoItsobtained byusingthepointgrid method of diffuse and direct incident ligbt can be
(counting sbadedlexposed points on a grid nnder the canopy) on clear days mayallow used).PhotographscanbetakenquitequickIy
rapid, simple, and inexpeosive estimates of orchard ligbt interception. ::f:~9~ r._~.;-0. Disadvantages include Qme of processing and

. . .. : .._:,_. _ ..__ .__..._-._ ._.: _.,__,.'.••..:._.__;.~'¡'¡..,~~.~_,;.::~.. 0>' analysisandcost()J:ayailability()fimageanaly.
The interception and use of sunlight, or ·;'.with reasonable accurácy,áild a1!,owse.valua- sJs systems. ·~::::,v.:.;:iiÜ:¡i7:ti'.,..~'t:••.ii-··

1.moreaccurately!hotosynthetic photon flux }ion of general effects of orChard deSi.in (vari- ,p<::onsequently, an~ exists for a oompari·
. _íPPf) (400 to 700 nm),yv orchard systems : cus eometric tree forms, ~ s~, tree spac- son of severa! ofthese techniques and methods

form the oasis of potential rotal dry matter and mgs, prwling and trcining ces on t ....for estimating.1otaI light interception on one
¡mit pr<><luctivityof these systems (Jackson, wterceptlon an IltlOIL' . owever,"!BP- set of trees of wrying tree forms at one time.
1980; Lakso, 1994; Palmer, 1989; Robinson t proaches to modeling ligbt.:1.!l~tioll ~'r'1Tbc objectives of this $dy were_to 1) com-
and Lakso, 1991). Therefore, knowledge of based on severa! assumptions;«nd.~Iify. :parefourmethods(fisheye~g¡aphy,mul·
total Iight interception in differing orchard rea1ity; thus, they cannot easily_describe .••• \tiple-light sensors.~~. and a point
systerns is needed to he1p understand the basis ligbt interception of actual orchards. :-:\::;~~_;f~:.'grid) for relativ~estimates.!lf ~ lighl inter-
of differences in orchard yield and fruit qual- - The accurate estimation of ligbt intercep- .ception and time efficiencY ,oftbe sampling
ity. The term "light" is used in a more general tion in real discontinuous canopy orchards process; and 2) ~Valuate'apy' interactions of
sense, but it refers to PPF as measured by the requires integrationofligbtreadingsovertime treeform, weatberConditions (c:omP1ete1yover·
lWOquantum sensors used and lo visible ligbt and space. Severa! methods have been used lo cast vs. oompletely clear sky), and time of day
in the fisheye photography and point grid describe total tree light interception 01' micro- with light inten;eption es~s by each
methods. climate within tree canopies under field oondi- method. ~. ~_...:.y ~T:'"

St:veral modeling appraaches. have been tions. Pbotochemical methods have been used
ptlkiuced tAeStimate totallight intcrctptioaof -.;.IO~i~climate within apple callO-
varil)usorcharrldesignsortreef~(Jobnson pies, hu".~'¿ sensitivity, radi.atien
and Lakso, 1990; Palmer, 1989). 1be Use of geometryoftubes,andlinearitywithaccumu-
computer models enables rapid calculations lated light have limited their use <A-vidanand

Erez, 1986; Heinicke, 1963; Maggs and
Alexander, 1970). More accurate electronic
Iight sensor~.h selenium or silicon cells
hav.e been used widely to estimate totallight
interception and light distribution in orchard
systems by using single-point sensors (Barritt
et al., 1991; Jackson. 1980; Palmer,.1987,
1988) as well as line or tube sensors, respec-
tively (Agha and Buckley, 1986; Wagenmakers
and Callesen, 1989). These metbods normally
require a grid of sensors that integrate over
time; or, as a simplification. sensors are moved
quickly to various grid positions:and,.tepeat
readings over tjme. Althougb these methods,'
can be accurate under tbe prevailing condi-
tions, they may require considerable e:wense
forsensors,dataloggers,oropetatortime.Also,
if the readings are taken under cloudy oondi-
tions, the resu1ts may not be the same as under

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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.faterials and Methods

A 15-year-oldexperimentill'Empire' apple
orcbard at the New York. S-tate Agricultural
Experiment Station. Geneva, with four lree
forms was used lo oompare various methods
foe estim •••••••lf totalligbt interception: slen-
der spindle (pyramid), Y-trellis (Y -shaped
hedgerow), T-trellis (horizontill T·shaped
bedgerow), and palmette (thin, vertical
bedgerow). -:.(!;; '" •.:;.!~'¡f,·,,-

;- Slender spindles were grafted on M.9 and
pIanted in a tree spacing of 1.7 x 5.5 m (1087
treesIba), while tbe other three forms were on
interstem M.9/MM.lll al 2.4 x 5.5 m (749
treesIba). This tree form experimental trial had
.widcI"spacings than normally used in dwarf-
ing apple«ehards; thus,·lhe maximum total
tree ligbtinten:eptioos could becxpected to be
lower than (or.similar tree torms in oommer-
~ planting orclwds. -ne distance- between
rows avoided row~to-row direct-light shading
during the measurements. , :
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ror each tree fonn. three representative
trees were selected {or unifonnity of fonn and
canopy density. giving a total of 12 trees of
varying fonns estimated for each melhod.
Multiple-Iight sensors. ceptometer hne sen-
sor. fisheye photography. and a point grid
were used for estimating total light intercep-
tion.

Multiple-light sensors. Cosine-corrected
quantum sensors (LI-I90SZ; LI-COR. Lin-
coln. Neb.) were attached to adatalogger(2lX
Micrologger; CampeJl Scientific, Logan,
Utah). Nine equally spaced, single-light sen-
sors were mounted on a horizontal bar of a
,mall trailer wilh !he bar length adjusled lo
extend from lhe middle of lhe tree rol'.' to lhe
ccnter of ¡he alleyway. A tenth Iighl sensor
v:~.,ana¡'hed 10 a vertical ml~tal pok :u1J held

n" 1I..onL_:lv<'ver lhe ~. ~anol '( 1,) record
1 rx,'k m l!1("(j,'nl lighl. 1,,,' Irail~ ";as posi
tioneJ ,-, 10 various IOC::tiOllSundemealh lhe
canop) , on each side of lhe test tree al tbe
uunk, halfway and quarter-way toward tbe
,dja=: :_¡,.es, respectively (Fig. I A). Al each

:ocatK;u, ~ ;iwulr~nwus rc..1dia¡, W¡L, takcn
frnm ,''',en <)1U1~ ¡ll senso!'S':'1 hll!lo- •• ·~ ••;¡~;-¡test
ll'::C:. 9i] beíow-car.'>py read~s in :::.grid pat-
(\~m 2r, ,1 :., :>h<,"'e-canopy,o¡x:n-sky readings
• e<"f' t9l-- ,L lb" !.;ght rc,:¡<finFs Wt';-e laken
t. !'e'"';U:cSao·1Y.a' ~2t03hh,~o~~"!ar 100n,
: <olar no<~. 2ll(' :! to 3 h after.' ':llar oO<.'non
'(¡mple:eh 'loudy. overca~t days. and on
it-;¡n). cleal days, Lighl interceptioo per c¡-et

",'2$ e.sDmaled by calculating for each below-
:;'c,o¡:,v r••.ading I..'leperceotage of lhe above,

('0 .• ;_~j:;~g ~~.-.. , 'J7x.snlissi0n), :-'.n~~t!":2'~

;ub: . ~'~ing"1. lV:=r3.g:'" ;'Cre. ,tag'.' iC.J.l~·
,:;if''i ,'~dJlit- .' :nsor ='l<:ill~ --;,,;,- :00';

(!"iJ' lr,jdent iigh:),
Ceptometer. The ceplometer., modd SF-

~O; Decagon Devices. Pullman, Wash.) was
used as a PPF line sensor thal integrated read-
ings of 80 light sensors placed at l-cm inter-
vals along an 80-cm-long probe. similar in
concep! 10 tbe line of single sensors. A micro-
processor recorded an average value of aIl
sensors along lhe probe at each reading. Thirty
below-<:anopy readings, 15 on each tree side,
and ane above-<:anopy, open-sky reading were
¡.u..:' fm eac~l ü:,t !Cee. Thus, su reading~
'NCle 1.,:·Cll ac'l}SS ,ne row frulllaliey centerto
," ley c",,!1~r .ir c:..Cilof five..within-row loca-
tions: al tbe trunk oflhe test tree and haIfway
:md quaner-way loward lhe adjacent trees.
re'¡xctivelv (Fig. lB). A bubble level on lhe
~,-;"(')r,',,:r,:, md a supportrcd on tbe probe eD'
·..,ere U,e.l iij hand-position theprobe horizon-
~ly !O ¡he orchard floor. All readings were
taken under tbe same sunny and overcast con-
ditions and times of day as !he multiple-Iight-
sensor metbod. Ligh! interception per tree was
calculated as described for the multiple-Iighl
sensors.

Fisheye photography. Fisheye photogra-
phy was used similar to lhe me!hods described
by L1kso (1976) and Robinson and Lakso
(l9') l), Completegridsofverticalhemispheri-
cal photographs were taken underneath the
tree canopies eilher under overcast conditions
or very early or late in tbe day to improve
contras! and to avoid a direct sunlight spot on
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"g. ¡, Size ú I rr.(z;..L"Cmenl= ami ;.rrangementsof light meters for estima!es of totallight inten:eptior.
iIlorchard syste=. (Al \-1ultiple-iightsensors, (B) ceptometer, and (el fisheye camera were arranged
00 a below-lree canopy grid tbat reached in each direction !he midpoint between the test tree and it:;
ldjaceot tree~; (:;.; !lcross rows frOIDalleycenter to alley center and (b) in rows halfway to the adjacent
tree$,The trunl: wa' taJ~enas the ceoter point of the grid pattem.

_. 1 . h,~"lm. ,': ~ar.!c:a wa.;: ou.J'::: 00 a s o:
ipod with :;le fil:n planer. JSÍU(1) ;d horizon

[.11: and me iens poioting\ ~rt:C<11!1upward a'
20cm above the orchard nOO¡. lb! land area
ailocated per tret (row x trcr spacing) was
di víded into equal arcas, '31ldlhe pir-tures were
t:J.kenin the center of fuese = (Fig. lC).
Twenty pictures for slender spindle and 30
picrures {or lhe other three tree forros, due to
lhe larger area aIlocated per tree. were taken
per tree. Photographs were analyzed by digi-
tizing lhe negative image vía a computer-
controlled Gould DeAnza Image Analysi:.
,';'¡stem lUld estima.tiug. fllll•.sky.:iliffusu,,;m, ,;
'(Jló.L-tracK direct visible-raúiaLio:1 {photúsyn-

~y active radiatien) Vi ith lhe proc¡¡dw.:.
described by Robinson and Lakso (1991),

Point grid. A simpJified modification of
'he point quadrat·l11ethod (Warren Wil~on.
1%0), calJed her..>-tOepoinl grid, was ;'b.
used..The melhod records direct sunlightbc:arn.s
lhat penetrate through lhe tree canopy under
sunny conditions and strike a white sheet (or
fla! surface) wilh grid points laid 00 lhe or-
chard floor in lhe area aIlotted to !he tree,
Counting lhe points in lhe shadow o{ lhe !Cee
vs, points in !he sun provides a rapid and
inexpensive me!hod {orestimating direct-Iight
interception. Since this melhod ooly estimates
direct-beam interception, errors may occur if
lhe direct- and diffuse-Iight interception per-
centages are different, as in some east-west
planar canopies al low latitudes. TItis method
could ooly be used on days bright enough to
produce welI-defined shadows. In this study, a

·'.hiteplastic sheet wilh blackgrid points spaceu
at 3U x 30 cm was laid undemeath tbe canop:
:Jvertb·; entire arcaallocated per!Cee. Points i¡;
lile 8hz, low cast by !he !Ceewere counted in tbe
:¡nomiv~,at noon, and in tbe aftemoon on a
·dear ¡f¡.y. Mean daily total light interception
was estimated as an average of!he percentage
of points (176 for slender spindle and 220 fOI
the otber tbree!Cee forros) in shade during tbe
three sampling times.

All methods were tested in late August.
afi.ertÍle cessation o{ shoot growth and leaf
~ deve10pment. Because oftbe dependence
onowit.",ble weather conditions, not aIl Iight
n:aAings couId be vrfonned on !he same day,
,but wer..: completed within a few days. Al!
methods, except lhe point grid, give estimates
of Iight available at lhe location of lhe mea·
surement.

Results

Estimates of !he daily mean percent total
light interception by lhe four !Cee forros were
similar whether fisheye photography, mul-
tiple-light sensors, ortbe ceptometerwas used,
However, tbe mean o{ tbe point grid method
{or PPF intercepted was slightly, but oot sig-
nificantly, lower (rabie 1). These values were
based on three readings per day on alJ metb-
ods, except !he fisheye photography, which
estimates interception at 15-min intervals. No
interactions witb tree forro wece {ound.

Regressions among lhe {our melhods com-
paring estimates of daily mean percent total
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Table l. Comparison of four metbods for estimating OOlymean percenl lotal phNosynlh<".' ?l1O!onflux
(pPF) inlerceptionby four tree fonos.

Total PPF interception (%)'
Multiple-lighr F"L~ye

Tree forro Poinl grid Ceplomet.er sensors uh.xographs
T-trellis 26 aY 32 a 33 a 32 a
y-trellis 38 b 46 a 45 8 42 ab
Slender spindle 37 a 42 a 41 8 19a
PaImette 20 a 24 B 24 a 22 a
Grand mean 30 a 36 a 36 8 ~ Ii

'Values are meansof threereplicale treesestimated by using 1) multiple-lighlsensorsand~i>t, ::~~C'.runda
completelyovercasl and c1earsky al e2 lo 3 h before solar noon. solar noon, and 2 lo 3 h a..'tr., ~oiarDOOD;
2)poinl grid undercomplelely clear sky al tbe sarne samplingtimes; and 3) fisheyephOI~..,hv ?'"!tI image
analysis.
'Mean separalion wilhin each tree form hy Tukev's IC'D teSI(P '50.05f
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Fig.2. Relationshipof daily mean perccnt total pbotosynlhetic pboton flux intcn:cptionby i2 ~ offour
tree formsestimatedby using 1)multiple-lighl seosors and cepIOmeterUD<Icr completely overcast and
c1ear&kyCOnditiODSal -2 lo 3 h before solar DOOIl,solarnoon. and2 te 3bafte:'solarDoonand 2}fisheye
pholographyand image analysis. The regression eqU8tÍODSwere (A) fisheye vs. sensor, y = -0.192 +
O.957x(r= 0.97); (B) fisheye vs. ceptometer, y =2.858 +0.862x (r= 0.92);(C) sensorvs. ceptometer.
y = 3.024+ O.905x(r= 0.96).
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light interception by the 12 trees of various
forms showed good agreement (Figs. 2 and 3).
When comparing fisheye photography. mul-
tiple-light sensors, and the ceptometer, the
slopes were near the 1: 1 !ine, with intercepts
near uro, indicating good comparabílily
among methods (Fig. 2). Comparing the ¡>oíO(
grid wíth the other three methods, !he regres-
sions were off the 1: 1 line by about five per-
centage points (Fíg. 3). This result índicates an
underassessment of ti t interce tion vía the
point gn meth ,assuming the other meth:..
ods are truer estimates.

For these north-south-oriented tree rows,
the estimated amounl of lighl intercepted bv
!he tree canopies was affected by the time ~f
day and the.weaL!-¡er conditions under which
the measurements were taken (Fig. 4). The
effect of time of day on tree light interception
could not be evaluated by using fisheye pho-
tography since only whole-day mean values
were recorded, although software could be
rnodified. W•.•• '·med that a diurnal analysis

· of fisheye photography, due to comparable
estimates of daily mean perceilt light intercep-
tion with multiple-light sensors and the
ceptometer; would basically lead to similar
resUIts.

Under eompletely clear sky with "'85%-
direct radiation. the estimated percent lighl
interceptión Ovsr a da,v jntqacted strong1y
With ttee cm and a11tested methods gener-
ated '8 tree-forin-specific diumallight inter-
§ption pattern_iFig. 4A). As expected, the
tune-of-day efIect on light interception on
cleardays was slight forhorizontal T- and y
ti"ellis c:anopies, more pronounced with !rÍan-

'guIar slender spindle cario¡)ies, IÚldmOS!pro-
.'IIouiiéed With thin, 'Vertical palmette canopies

.. '(Fig. 4A)~Theréfore, roe tri.á:nguJar and vertí-
· cal tree forms, fue time Oí day wben measure-
· rileUts are take'n isl:leany aDimportant consid-
·Crátion, and severaI readirigs 'pecday Should be
taken. Under eompletely ovei'cast sky with
iilostly diffuse fadiation, 'daiIy variations in
totallight interception by áIl four tree forms
were relatively smaIl as measured by the mul-
tiple-Iight sensors, but somewhat more pro-
nounce<Lwith the ceptometer (Fig. 4B)

Discussión

All methods compared appeared to be suil-
able for Cstimating total daily light intercep'
tion by various tree forros, as the correlatíon
among thern was high wben the means of three
readings per day 'were used. However, a11
metbods had inherent advantages and disad-
vantages .

We ass\une tbat ttuer estimates of total
light interception were given by the similar
values 'of the two light sensor methods and the
fisheye pbolography compared to the poinl
grid 1iIethod. The use of the point grid requires
some fui1her coilsiderations. Due lo the appar-
ently Illigbt but cOnsistent underestimates of
total light iriterception, a correction factor
would be necessary for more accurate estí-
mates. The underestimate appears to be due to
the yes/no naturé of the decision of sun or
shade al each point, which essentialiy ignores
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WII.S u...'<en I'er tree, whereas for the mulUple-
lighl sensors, each ofthe 10 open-sky readings
per tr~"<'was taken simultaneously with a set of
belt'w-canopy readings_ To reduce this extra
sampEilg error with the ceptometer, the open·
sky rudings should be either takeo more often
or w:orded frequen.tly by a separate sensor
with Si synchrooized datalogger _Additionall yo
since the ,~ptometeris hand-held, the operator
must íak~ care to avoid blocking direct or
diff,~ light wheo taking readings_ This cau-
tioo dv:!S not apply, or only to a much lesser
exler.:., to the multiple-light sensors since lhe
oper:lt:;,[.;al] stay farther from them.

Alt.l!ough the uses and utility of herm
spherir-_¡;J¡::hntography are clear, the computo
erizt"~ fLheye image analysis is quite ti'TIC
cOll.;.un1Ul~.•1,·quiring up lo 5 min/phOlograph.
depenli.:r¡g on Ihe prograrn and system uscc
Witll ai1 ,1\erage of 25 piclUres taken per lffe.

the (oul processing time per tree wa~ ",2 ~
M8.i.lUaJanalysis of the photographs can, how
~ver, <:¡onsume much more time (Ander.;on.

...•1Y71~CQiUbeo(theamouotoftimespentfor
~ÚÍ"age anaIysis, othectechniques shoulc

·iJe co'18ideioed first if the ónIy interest is esti·
matini-' tobl ligin intetceptiolL 'Furthermore
fisÍJeY'eti'otography should onIy be used un
der: óveccast cooditioos, although photos may
be tiak::n either early in the morning or latt
afte_mooo when !he sun is oot in the imageo Tht
,time ~~meo~ for taking the pho'tograph~

~.---~----------:---:-r in the field \Vas süiillar io the sensor meth,_od
1: 1............ '=15 Íniili~_ .

-r "·,·Our fusclts lndicate tb.".tliglit interceptio~
,.- is lfiedid .b tree fórm, 'time of da , anó

...........•

. ...•...•~.d.._.fl"" ~~ w-eathér conditions 1 _4 _Since un
, . iier ovi:icist " VariátíonS fu Ii' t iliterce -

-liaD. seem lo lDS1 cant roe all four
rms o 1 _4 ,one s' e set of li t read-

.... rÓI esbmates o dai
.... mean ti· t ihl . tión if tlie ti'ees interceP!
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Fig. 3. Relationshipof daily mean percent total photosynrheuc photon flux interception by 12 trees of four I .single set of ligbt ~gs 00 a cl~, sunn).
Ireefor.lISestimatedby !he ¡¡ointgrid UB4IIc clear skycondi!;ons vs_ fisheyepbotograpby (A);.muJtiple- :day· seeIDS to be suffiClent for estunates 01
light sel'-Sors(B), and ceptometcr (C) under overcast aDd..c1t:1f sIcy.oouditions••••2 lo 3 b beim--esolar daiIy fueaIi ligbt ihterceptioo by horizonta'
ooon, solar neon, and 2 to 3 h-after solar DOOn_]be regreasion equations wece(A) y = 3_636+ LOO2x _c:anopiCs;Inore sets of readings over the day
(,-2= 0.92); (B) y = 4.031 + L046x (,-2= 0_94); (C) y = 1.753 + Ll35x (r= 0_95)_ aredesirahle~decIeasetheWnplingerrorfor

ihóre-vemcaI tree caD.6pieStbat are parallel to
the higb' sólar elevatioo ailgles_ To a lesser
eiáeot, the same i:> true for slender spindk
eanopies.

~, all foUr methods were highly
conetaíedtOeach other for estimated daily
mean perceot total ligbt ihterception by Ihe
varlotis tree fonns, although point grid values
were about five percentage points lower. Un-
del-overcast sky, daily variations in tota]light
interceptioo were Siriall ror all tree forms
IIOnvet; üñd& de!![ skv. the ti me-Qf-da)'
sffect oii Iight interceptioo stroogly increased
frOm hOrizootal lo vertical tree canoQ.ies indj-
C@.D2 me imoortAAce óf seyml rr;di~gs ;-:
time iIi iJPrightcailopies_ The ooint pid melhod
lB íiSefuITorestim8teS oí orchard light ¡nter-
t;eP6od "-ten ot1ier methOdS are too costly or
tlme-coosummg.

50
e

40'-"'0 PPF
intcrception

Vía
Ceptometer
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diffuse ~ight transmiSslO!1'1lIld-estimates ool)'
direct-light transmissioo_ The consistency of
Ihe relationship of Ihe poinl grid.to the other
melhods (Fig. 3) gives some confidence in the
use of a correction factor. Sampling error
could be adjusled by changing the oumber of
grid poiots per unÍt afea_ Nevertbeless, the
poiot grid technique represeots a rapid (5 mini

_tree), easy-to-use, easy-to-teach, and inexpen-
Slve method for estimating Iight interceptiooJ

especially for relative compari¡oos of orcharJ!.
systems_

Compared to Ihe multiple-light sensors,
Ihe ceptometer was less awkward to handle
and allowed a fast sampling time (10 mini
tree). Using a bar of single-ligbt sensors re-
quired more time for mountiog the sensors on
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tb.e. u:ailcr bar, positioning;lhe frailer under-
neattrthe canopy,leveling'the sensors at each

-position, and positioning the sensor above tbe
tree canopy_ The sampling process iequired
=15 minltree. A disadvantage for both meth-
ods is the dependelice 00 the wea!her coodi-
lioos since best results are obtained on either
uniformly clear days or overcast days_ Tbe
daily variation in total tree light interceptioo
under overcast conditioos was inore pro-
nouoced with the ceptometer thaI1 With the
multiple-light sensors (Fig- 4B),likely due to
the lower frequency of above-canopy tead-
ings_ Under overcast, (ir especially partly
c1oudy, cooditioos, the ilicidelit tadiatiOti t:ah
change slgnificantly witlún á short periOd_For
Ihe ceptometer, only ooe open-sky reading
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CANOPY MANIPULATION FOR OPTIMUM UTILIZATION OF
LlGHT

J. W. PALMER
.~FRC lnstitute of Horticultural Research. East Mailing. Kent UK

Introduction

The dry matter production by a wide range of annual and perennial crops has been
linearly related to accumulated light interception e.g. potatoes, sugar beet, barley,
apples (Monteith, 1977), onions (Brewster, Mondol and Morris, 1986), willow
(Cannell et al., 1987), and e"crgreen forest stand s (Linder, 1985). For the major part
01 their growth, the canopies of many field crops and forests fOfíll a continuous I~er
where light interception is approximately an exponential fune_o of leaf area index.
Scope for canopy manipulation is relatively small and tends to be confined to genetic
manipulation of leaf angle or the proportion of photosynthetic tissue in different
photosynthetic organs e.g. normal versus leafless peas. For row crops there is the
further dimension of variation in the leaf canopy in two dimensions, where factors
such as row orientation, spacing, plant height and spread are all variables which,
along with leaf area, influence light interception. With many perennial crops there
may be additional variation in the structure ofthe canopy which is to a greater extent
three dimensional in nature, the range in plant height and spread is greater than for
row crops and there is the further factor of..¡;anop::t. modification.thr~h pruning,
whether by :;ecateurs, hedge trimmers or planttgroW!tft., egulators. AIl of~ factors
contribute to an almost infinit~ number of possible canopy arrangement~'superim-
posed upon the genetic variation in plant formo Red raspberry canopies, for example,
can be grown vertically with the replacement canes growing up between the fruiting
canes. or as a split canopy with the fruiting canes trained out from the row at an angle

.as in several Scandinavian systems or horizontally as.cin the Lincoln system. leaving
the new canes to grow up undisturbed in the centre of the row. Alternatively, the
canopy may be split in time as in-the biennial system of cropping or, with autumn
fruiting raspberries, the entire canopy can be regrown each year and cropped late ir)
the season. With many other perennial fruit crops there is a permanent above-ground
framework supporting the fruiting laterals which in turn may be temporary as in the
case of the grapevine or serniperrnanent as in the case of apples and pears.

There are, however, two over-riding constraints restricting the choice of canopy
arrangement in perennial systems (1) access must be ensured to permit crop
harvesting and cultural operations and (2) penetration of light into the canopy rnust
be adequate to ensure good fruit quality in the current sea son and initiation of
sufficient flowers to safeguard fruit production in the following year.
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This review examines the relationship between light interception and productivity
in perennial fruit crops and the effects of light distribution within the canopy upon
fruit quality and flower bud production; and then looks at the possibilities and
limitations of canopy manipulation for the optimum utilization of light by selection
of genetic material, row structure and pruning. Throughout this review the term light
is used as synonymous with photosynthetically active radiation (400-700 nm) and the
greatest attention is given to tree fruits, particularly apples, with only occasional
references to vines as these are dealt with in greater detail by Kliewer and Smart in
this volume (page 275) and in the recently published Ac/a Horticu/turae 206.

Light interception and productivity

Light interception .is defined as the difference between the irradi<wce above the
canopy and the mean irradiance beneath the canopy. It can be expressechis a fraction
of the above canopy irradiance or as an accumulated·total over a period of days or
months. In productivity studies it is usually calculated on a per unit area basis but can
be calculated on a per unit tree or length of row. (It is surprising that in the literature
the term light interception is sometimes misunderstood as being synonymous with
irradiance.) The terms light interception and absorbed light do not have the same
meaning since the latter is the difference in the net flux above and below the canopy.
The absorbed light, therefore, does not indude the light reflected from the canopy
back to the sky. For photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) this is a small fraction:
Palmer and lackson (1977) reported a ieflection coefficient of 0.0(j ror PAR over a
'Golden Delicious'/M9a spindlebush orchard with grass alleyways. Tne reflection
coefficient for short wave radiation"or albedo, is higher, Landsberg,. Powell and
Butler, (1972) recorded a value of approximately 0.22 at flowering in early May and
0.18 in early luly and Blackburn and Proctor (1984) found a growing season mean of
0.20 over 'McIntosh' /M26 apple trees.

There have been few attempts with fruit trees to measure seasonal dry matter
production and light interception in the field. Figure 16.1 gives a compilation of al1
records to date for apples. ft indudes records from spacing trials of 'Golden
Delicious'jM9a slender spindles (Palmer, 1986) and of 'Crispin'jM27 bed systems
(Palmer, 1988) over four different years. The slope of the regression for dry matter
prolól.uction. gives 1.95 g Ml-1 of PAR, which is s!ightly higher than the 1.7 g MJ-1

ca1culated by Linder (1985) for the. abevl; ground dry matter production,of a range of
furest stands in Australia, New Zealand. Sweden and the United Kingdom, but lower
than the 3.16 g MJ-I given by Cannell e/ al. (1987) for total dry matter producton of
wiHow. The fáct that the value obtained for willow was over 60% higher than for
'Etpple-may be due..to one or more of several causes: it may be genetic; environmental,
as lhe wiHow was grown in pots ·'Well.osupplied with -water and nutrients; or
physiological, as the willow was grown from cuttings and thus had a lower respiratory
load than the fruiting apple trees. However, the difference may also be partly an
artifact arising from the method of calculating the absorption of PAR from
measurements of short wave radiation in the case of willow. Nevertheless, with the
current interest in fertigation (application of soluble fertilizer with the irrigation
water) of young trees it would be interestiñg to see comparative figures of growth
efficiency for non-cropping and fruiting apple trees, fertigated, irrigated or untreated
to see if this high figure of 3.16 g Ml-1 for willow could be matched by apple.

Figure 16.1 clearly shows the c10se relationship between light interception and both

1
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Figure 16.1 The cffcct of seasona1 intercepted PAR on total (open symbo1s) and fruit
(closed symbo1s) dry matter production from a range of intensive app1e orchards. 'Golden
De1icious'/M9 spind1cbushes 6 1974 -:: 1975. and 'Crispin'/M27 bed systems O 1982 O
1983. Equations of the lines are y = C,019Sx - 1.61 (varianc~counted for = 91 %) and
y = O.OI4Ix - 2.:',;, (variance accounted 1() e = 83%)

total and fruit dry matter production by fruiting apple orchards. [D1e data for frui!
dry matter production have one notable outlier which may have·-arisen from an
underestimate of light interception for that particular plol.) That both regressions in
Figure 16.1 do not pass through the origin may be due to interception of light by non-
photosynthetic tissues. Figure 16.1 is based upon two scion varieties on two
rootstocks grown in two different systems over four years. Unfortunately, there are
too little compara tive data to draw definite conclusions as to the possibilities of
changing the growth efficiency by changing any one of these factors. The one
exception to this is the effect of year, where the drier year of 1983 reduced the growth
efficiency of.the 'Crispin'jM27 bed systems from a mean of 1.9 to 1.6.g MJ-I of PAR
(Palmer, 1988).

Although few measurements of seasonal light interception are available there are
more for maximum seasonalleaf area i'ndex (LAI). Figure 16.2 is a compilation of
results from Verheij (1972) and Palmer (1976, 1988) plotted against maximum
seasonal LAI. The records ofVerheij (1972) with 'GoldenDelicious'jM9 trees in the
Netherlands are remarkably similar to those of Palmer (1976) with 'Golden- Deli-
cious'jM9a trees at East Mailing. The curvilinear response of total dry matter
production against LAI is to be expected from the relationship between LAI and light
interception. The results for fruit dry matter production are at first sight a Iittle
surprising as the regression might be expected to show more curvature due to the
effect of shade on yield but the 'Crispin'jM27 clustered at LAIs of 2-3.8 produced
65% of their total dry matter as fruit compared to 55% for 'Golden Delicious'jM9a.,lh

.- ~-_. -'-"'''''''''.
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Apple trees show clear within-canopy patterns of fruit quality, with the largest and
best coloured fruit near the periphery of tñe canopy where irradiance is high and
smaller, poorer coloured fruit in shadier parts of the tree, whether that shade arises
from the tree itself or from neighbouring trees. This effect of light distribution within
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Fi~ure 16.2 The relalionship belween maximum seasonal LAI and lolal (open symbols)
.'L1J fruil (closed symbols) dry matter produ.:tion from 'Crispin'/M27 bed system lrees.
1-)82-1984, (O), 'Golden Delicious'¡M9 spindlebush orchard. Jt Ea~;1 Mailing, 1974-197.;.
(6) and al Wageninsen, 1969, (*). Fitrecl cur.es are y = 3~2óx - O.99x' (variance
accounted for = ')3%) and y = 4.78., - O.46.~ 'variance 1I.:~••);·nl,:d for = 87%)

Again. due to the confounding'of scion variety and r9Ctstock it is not1J~jible in this
data set to disentangle each effect on harvest index. This type of plot1S less useful than
Figure 16.1 as the relationship between LAI and light interception for discontinuous
canopies also depends upon the form factor Fma' (Jackson and Palmer. 1979), but it
does, however, give a useful summary of the available data. The extensive records of
Heim el al. (1979) could not be included as all their records were presented on a per
tree basis, with no information on tree spacing. Records from trials where only fruit
fresh weight·was recorded could not be incorporated as dry weight/fresh weight ratio
.can vary from415.9-to 20.6% for frurt'narvested in successive years from the same trees

·.3ff'erring, 1978).
Comparable data for other perennial fruit crops has not been found. With red

raspberry, Palmer, Jackson and Ferree (1987) found a close agreement between
ealculated mid..c;easen-light interception for different canopy heights and published

.y,ield records.

I
!,

"

Light distribution and fruit quality

1
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the canopy on fruit quality has been known for a long time as the foIlowing quote
from Thomas Hitt (1755) reveals:

The ancient manner of planting orchard trees has been generaIly at the distance of
18-20 ft [5.5-6.1 ml but this iS too near. for when the trees are planted in this
manner the lower branches are smothered for want of sun and air. and their stems
become naked much too high, nor will they ever produce good fruit upon their
under branches; for being deprived of the benefit of the sun. by standing too near
each other, the fruit is never weIl flavoured, and wiIl always be smaIler, and much
worse tRH:1when the trces stand thin ...

The variation in fruit quality within the tree was closely analysed by Jackson (1967)
in England and by Heinicke (1966) in Summerland. Canada. who both showed that
larger weIl-colouredfruits were on the upper and outer sections of the trees. Not only
does fruit vary systematically in size and colour within the tree but Jackson, Sharples
and Palmc( (1971) went on..tQ sllo'," that the fruit from the outsidc of the tree were
more susceptibk to the disorder bitter pit, had a IGwer caIciumjpotassium ratio and
were more susceptible to rotting due to Gleosporif4m and soft rot fungi than fruit from
the inside of the tree. which in turn were more susceptible to shrivel and core flush.
The within-tree variation in fruit quality has subsequently been weIl documented e.g.
Verheij and Verwer (1973); Wertheim and Baarends (1974); Jacyna (1978); Barritt el
al. (1987). A reduction in quality can be induced by shading previously weIl-exposed
fruit (Schrader and Marth, 1931; Smock, 1946; Jackson, 1968; Jackson, Sharples and
Palmer, 1971; Jackson and Palmer, 1977; Jacyna and Soczek, 1980a; Seeley, Micke
and Kammereck, 1980; Doud and Ferree, 1980a; Robinson, Seeley and Barritt, 1983;
Rom and Ferree, 1986). Significant positive correlations .have frequently been
reported between within-tree light leveIs or artificial shading levels and fruit colour
(Heinicke, 1966; Jackson, 1970; Wertheim al.d Baarends, 1974; Proctor, Kyle and
Davies, 1975; Lakso, 1980; See1ey, Micke and Kammereck, 1980). Light leve1s have
also been positively correlated with fruit weight (Heinicke, 1966; Seeley, Micke and
Kammereck, 1980; Robinson, Seeley and Barritt, 1983; Barritt el al., 1987), fruit
soluble solids (Heinicke, 1966; Jacyna, 1978; -Seeley, Micke and Kammereck, 1980;
Sansavini, Bassi and Giunchi, 1981; Robinson, Seeley and Barritt, 1983; Barritt el al.,
1987) and less frequently, negatively correlated with fruit firmness (Jacyna. 1978;
Sansavini. Bassi and Giunchi, 1981; Robinson, See1ey and Barritt. 1983). Although
these results indicate symptoms of immaturity in shaded fruit, Jackson el al. (1977)
from their shading trials, found little change in the pattern of starch hydrolysis or the
onset of the cIimacteric and concluded that 'shaded fruit do not seem to be simply
!"lhysio10gicaIly retarded versions of unshaded fruit' .·This finding. at first sight, is not
,upported by the 1ater~.work. of Farhoomand,.. P:ltterson and Chu, (1977) and
Krishnaprakash el al., (1983). Farhoomand, Patterson and Chu, (1977) found a
negative trend in ethylene production from individual fruits a10ng primary branches
from. base to apex. which would indicate earlier maturity in the centre of the tree.
They concIude their pa,per. howover, by saying 'once the normal ontQeeny of shoot
and spur development is altered- by pruning practices that encourage young fruiting
wood the entire length of a branch. the pattern of ripening revealed in these studies
would not be expected'. Krishnaprakash el al., (1983) found that fruit from the
bottom of the tree, a1though poorer in colour, matured ear1ier than fruit from the top
of the tree. This conclusion was based largely on the starch-iodine test which is
generaIly recognized not to be a good test of physiological maturity of apple fruits.

Attempts ha ve been made to increase the light levels within apple trees by the use of
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reflectors or lights to overcome the undesirable effects of shading on fruit quality.
Moreshet, Stanhill and Fuchs (1975) in Israel, used aluminized plastic film in the
alleyways for three months prior to harvest and found a significant improvement in
fruit size, colour and soluble solids in the lower half of the trees of the variety
'Orleans'. They also reported a residual effect of a 50% increase in yield the following
year from the treated trees. In Poland, Mika (1980) used aluminized tar paper under
the tree rows of'McIntosh', 'Cortland' and 'Spartan' and improved fruit colour in the
lower part of the trees of all varieties. He found no carry over effect on yield. Similarly
in Ohio, Doud and Ferree (1980a) using metallized polyester film under the tree rows
improved fruit colour in the lower parts of 'Delicious' trees. Although these reflective
films undoubtedly reflect light into the trees they also influence the soil environment;

Jor example, Atkinson et al. (1981) found a 6°C lower soil temperature at a depth of
-s cm throughout the summer under reflective, white polythene compared to bare soil.

The decline in fruit quality with shading within the tree is a widespread phenome-
non in many fruit species e.g. satsuma mandarin (Iwagaki, 1982);sour cherry (Flore
and Sams, 1986), peach (Flore and Kesner, 1982), kiwifruit (Grant and Ryugo, 1984),
grapes (Smart, 1987), and red raspberries (Wright and Waister, 1984). Raspberry and
grapevine canopies share the distinction of having the lowest within-canopy irra-
diances of fruit species examined, with Palmer, Jackson and Ferree (1987) recording
well below 5% daily PAR in the centre ofred raspberry rows and Smart, Shaulis and
Lemon (1982) recording 1% PAR within grapevine canopies.

Although most measurements of within-canopy irradiance have been made with
PAR or qUll':tum sensors, morphological chauges and enzyme activity may be
controlled .by phytoehrome via the red/far red -ratio (660/130 nm), rather than
absolute irradianee. Erez and Kadman-Zahavi (1-972) found tbat artificial shade
treatments with the same PAR but with a decreased red/far red ratio reduced bud
break and branching of Redhaven peaeh trees.:5imilarly Tueker (1975) reported that
side shoot growth of tomato plants could be inhibited by far red light. Morgan,
Stanley and Warrington (1985) found that a change in red/far red ratio from over 1.3
to 0.31 in controlled environments did not have a large effect on vegetative or fruit
growth of kiwifruit and grape in the first season or on flowering in the next. Bud break
in both species was reduced by shading but not by red/far red ratio. In kiwifruit, low
red/far red ratio increased the time to bud break and decreased the fraction of shoots
with flowers and the numbers of good flowers per node. In dense grapevine canopies,
Smart, Shaulis and Lemon (1982) found the redjfar red ratio was. reduced to 0.1
compared t9:the above canopy value of 1.1-1.2. Comparable7Yalues10r shade light in !

more open apple canopies are 0:45 from Figure 2 of Looney (1968),0.46 from Figure
3 of Doud and Ferree (1980b), 0.31 to 0.43 from Figure 3 of Palmer (1977a) and a
minimum of 0.38 recorded by Lakso (1980). Kappel, Flore and Layne (1983),

.surprisingly, found only a small chapge in red/far red r¿tio in peach canopies.
E)ecf'cases inred/far red Tatio within the canopy result from 1he \ ery low transmission
and reflection of visible light by lea ves compared to that of the near infra-red (Palmer,
1977a). One of the problems in trying to differentiate between the effects of a change
in light quantity and a change in light quality is that they are often closely correlated
within canopies. Lakso (1980) and Smar( (1987) both reported good correlations
between red/far red ratio and irradiance in apple and grapevine canopies respectively.
Perhaps it is a consequence of the faet that the flowering of apple trees is not
daylength dependent and that many of the effects of natural shade can be reproduced
by artificial wavelength neutral shade that the role of phytochrome has been
neglected, although recently Greene et al. (1986) reported that short night breaks of

F·
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red light could reduce fruit abscission during the June drop period and delay
preharvest drop.

Light distribution and flower bud production

Natural or artificial shading not only reduces fruit quality but also reduces both fruit
set and fiower initiation necessary for fiower bud production in the following year.
Auchter el al. (1926) found that artificial shade for the whole season over 10-12-year-
old 'Grimes Golden' and 'Stayman Winesap' apple trees almost eliminated blossom
bud fonnation. They also showed that this effect was local, for shading half the tree
g<wt'similar results in.the shaded section to shading the whole tree. Cain (1971),
investigating the effect of within canopy shading on 'McIntosh' and 'Macoun', found
that virtually no fiowers were formed in parts of the canopy receiving less than 30%
light, while there was only a small decrease in fiowering resulting from a reduction
from 100% to 70% light. Jackson and Palmer (1977) reported that shading small trees
of'Cox's Orange Pippin' to give 37% light from early June to leaf~fall in two separa te
years reswked ir»un'average redu~n of j6% in the number of spu-rftQolNi!rbuds in the
following spring, with an even more- pronouneed étrect on axillary and terminal
ftower buds. They also showed that in.creased levels of shading led to progressive
reductions in flower bud production, although the magnitude ofthedecline depended
on the number of fruit harvested in the previous year. Shading in the current season
increased fruit shedding but also decreased the percentage of flowers setting fruit in
the following season, even where the trees were unshaded in the second year. Doud
and Ferree (1980a) shaded whole trees of 'Delicious' fM9 from the tight cluster stage
to harvest and found a 62% reduction in fruit set. They also found that fruit set was
higher in the upper section of the trees than the lower, even where reflectors were used
under the trees. Jacyna and Soczck (1980b), usillf, shading screens placed at different
distances frCRtlthe trees to mimic ~hanges in betvieen-row spacing: found a decrease
in the number of ftower buds. per tree as the screens were brought doser. They also
noted a general increase in fl()'t1l;erbud numbers with height in the trees, although the
proportion of flower buds at lhe three height zones did not change greatly at closer
'between-row spacings'.

Due to the effects of shading on fruit set and flowering, the relationship between
light interception and yield of fruit shown in Figures 16.1 and 16.2 can be
considerably modified by the distribution of light within the tree. In an extreme case,
Verheij (1968) reported that thinning 9-year-old 'Jonathan'fM4 trees at 1110 treesfha
by 50% increased accumulated yields per hectare in years 11-14 over that of the
unthinned trees. Prior to thinning the trees were described as a 'fully closed stand',
where although ligbt.interception~.would have been high, shading would have been
exc«ssive. Similarly, light distribution at the time of the fiower initiation may be
critical in determining the upper limit to next year's crop. Lombard and Westwood
(1977) comparing E-W and N-S rows of Anjou and Williams pears concluded that
row orientation, via effects on light distribution, had its major effect on bloom density
rather than fruit set or fruit size.
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CanoPY'manipulation by choice of genetic material
1

f Genetic variation can influence both the ultimate size of the canopy and the within
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tree form beca use branch angle is often a cultivar character; likewise, the distribution
ofleaves along the shoots. In an extreme case of genetic control over canopy form, the
'Wijick' mutation of 'McIntosh' apple produces a single stemmed tree with short
spurs along its length; extension growth is restricted to the main axis and all the fruit
are well exposed to light (Tobutt, 1984).

Precocity. often under genetic control, can influence the shape 01' {he canopy by the
weighing dOWH'of shoots to more horizontal or even weeping positions as the crop
develops on the young tree.

Genetic variation can be exploited in both the choice of scion variety and
rootstock. The widespread adoption of size controlling, dwarfing rootstocks, particu-
larly M9, has transformed the European apple industry from the use ofwidely spaced.
free standing, Iarge trees to..~sell' nlanted 2-2.5 m tall tree forming"hedgerows in
single, or more recently, multt-rows. Although the light interception a~Elturity may
not have improved as a resuIt of these changes, (indeed it may even' tleve deelined,
Jackson, Parry and Stephens, 1981), the canopy is now complete after·4-5 years and
the partitioning of dry matter into fruit is much higher with dwarfing rootstocks than
with more invigorating ones (Avery, 1970; Barlow and Smith, 1971). There are,
however, few if any reliable comparisons of partitioning between trees on different
rootstocks at maturity. In the United States, however, tree size control has been
mediated more through the introduction of spur type scion varieties than by the use of
rootstocks. although there are signs that here too, the use of ,>ize-contr0l1ing
rootstocks may be more prominent in future.

There is wa.ld-wide interesLin red sports oLexisting scion varieties not only to
improve the -g..:neral appeal'9l,,:e of the variety but also to OVel'Cl'W1ethe most
pronounced effect ofwithin-tree shading, a decrease in fruit colour. See!ey, Micke and
Kammereck, (1980) and Robiflson, Seeley and Barritt. (1983) naV1! shown, however.
that even with red sports of lRed Delicious' whkh show only small changes in red
colour with shading, the other deliterious effects of shade on fruit quality remain.

Canopy manipulation by choice of row structure

To a large extent choice of system determines the overall shape and extent of the
perennial fruit tree canopy althollgh it can obviously be modified by the choice 01'
ct¡)tivars..aad tbe imposition t'of'-4'Clmedial pruning or chemical growth regulator
tíeatment which may not have been pan 01' the original system. In view 01' the
enormous range of tree forms possible, it is not surprising that various attempts have
been made to produce computer models of light interception and distribution within
discontinuous canopies to try to elucida te the relative importance of the many factors
involved. Ferguson (.%1), initially userr solid models. of Lrees photographed from
various angles to calculate Iight interception, but in his later paper he graduated to a
numerical solution by computer (Ferguson, 1963). This -pioneering approach of
computer modelling was followed by Cain (1972), Jackson and Palmer (1972) and
Smart (1973) who published similar models treating the canopies as solid objects.
Although few canopies approximate to soHd non-transmitting structures, Palmer,
Jackson and Ferree (1987) successfully fitted this simple model to their very dense red
raspberry canopies. Although computer models have been further refined to inelude
Iight transmission through the hedgerows e.g. Charles-Edwards and Thorpe (1976),
Palmer (1977b), Jackson and Palmer (1980), the solid model approach does furnish
an upper Iimit to light interception by any system which is determined by the form of
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the canopy and the incomíng pattern of líght, which in turn depends upon latitude,
time of year and cloudiness pattern of the site. This upper limit or Fm•• proved useful
to Jackson and Palmer (1979) in their modification for discontinuous canopies of
Beers law light attenuation equation which is widely used to calculate light intercep-
tion from LAr in continuous canopies.

The models predict that light interception for systems with low LAr « 1) is largely
dependent on the LAr. At higher LArs light interception is determined both by LAr
and the form factor Fma,' For continuous canopies Fmax is l but for discontinuous
canopies it can be reduced by wide, clear alleyways, short hedges and by conical
rather than rectangular cross-section hedgerows (Palmer, 1981). So me of thcse inter-
rclatiollShip~ are illustrated--in Table 16.1. F m•• was calculated from a salid model
(Jackson and Palmer, 1989). Light interception and LAr for a canopy with all the
foliage receiving more than 30% light was calculated from the simple equations of
Jackson and Palmer (1981). For bed or full-field systems (row spacing 2 m) hedge
height has a small influence on light interception but with wider clear alleyways it has
a much larger effect. Closcr row spacings generally 'need lower leaf area densities
within their canopies as tiKy are increasing'ly alfected by shadmg from neighbouring
rows. For vcry dense canopies such as vigorous grapevines. canopies are almost
opaque to PAR and ratios between hedgerow height and c1ear alleyway distance are
useful in delineating systems that woyld produce excessive row to row shading
(Smart, (987); but for more open cano pies such as apple this ratio is less useful. AII
the systems in Table 16.1 have well-illuminated canopies but they range from 0.4 to 8
in their ratio of hedgerow height to clear alleyway distance. Even systems having the
same light intereception will have different ratios e.g. trees 1 m tall in 2 m rows have a
ralio of 2 compared to 2.7 for trees 4 m tall in 3 m rows.

Fma, can also be influenced by row orientation and this aspect has recently been re-
analysed by Palmer (989) using a light transmission model. Por short hedgerows or
system:; with very narrow clcar alleyways, row orientation 'has little effect on !ight
interception, but foro tall hedgerows with wide clear alleyway spacings, E-W rows
intercept tess light than N-S rows in mid"summer, particularly at lower latitudes. At
the equinoxes E-W rows intercept more Hght than N-S roWt':.although there is little
difference at a latitude of 30·. This is basically the conclusion reached using salid
models (Cain, 1972; Jackson and Palmer, 1972; Smart, 1973) and thus emphasizes the

Table 16.1 CALCULATEO OAILY LIGHT INTERCEPTION FOR SOLIO HEOGEROWS
(F M) ANO LIGHT INTERCEPTION (F), LEAF AREA INOEX (LAI) ANO LEAF AREA
OENSITY M' M ,1 (LAO) FOR APPLE HEDGEROWS WITH ALL THE CANOPY RECEIVING
MORE THAN 30% LIGHT. CALCULATIONS WERE PERFORMEO FOR N-S ROWS ON 6
AeGUST AT 5 1.3 'N FOR SI..iNNY CO~aITICNS (23% DIFFUSE)·FOR HEOGEROWS 1.5 M
THICK AT THE BASE,AND O.~NlUiNü.(W FOR THR1:&R~V SPACINGS ANO FOUR
TREE HEIGHTS

ROII' spacing m 2 3 4

Fm" F LAI eA'!.) Foo"
F LAI _CAD Fm•. F LAI LAO

- Hedge height m
I 86 60 2.2 4.5 64 45 1.7 5.0 50 35 1.3 5.1
2 92 65 2.4 2.4 76 53 2.0 3,0 63 44 1.6 3.3

95 66 2,5 1.6 83 58 2.2 2.2 72 51 1.9 2.5
4 96 67 2.5 1.2 87 61 2.3 1.7 78 55 2.0 2.0

,.- .• - •..••.• o,'
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importance of the form factor in discontinuous canopies. Light distribution within
the trees was better in N-S rows in mid-summer at the time ofRoral initiation but the
percentage of well-illuminated canopy (> 30% light) was higher in E-W rows at the
equinoxes at 51.3°N.

Experimental evidence on the effect of row orientation on yield is contradictory,
possibly beca use the models are dealing with light as the sole environmental variable.
Lombard and Westwood (1977) found yield increases of 34% and 48% for 'Williams'
and 'Anjou' pears in N-S rows compared to E-W in Oregon (42°N) and Christensen
(1979) in Denmark (55.3°N) found an average yield increase of 17% with N-S rows of

,._:mples. In contrnst, Devyatov and Gorny (1978) jnJr':insk (53.8:"N) found yield '
increases of applc of I (r35% with E- W rows; in this case, however, gl'eé,ter exposure
to wind with the N-S rows may have been a confonnding effecLThere may be other
effects of row orientation on yield mediated through temperature"f'ather than light
interception, Devyatov and Gorny (1978) mention the increase in winter frost injury
on the south-facing trunks of E-W rows due to rapid solar heating and Lombard and
Westwood (1977) noted an increase on frost damage to blooms in E-W rows
compared to N-S.

Although the number of systems of top fruit growing is large and increasing (see for
example the Proceedings of the Workshop on Orchard Systems Research with
Deciduous Tree~;, HortScience, 22, 548-572, 1987) there have' been few attempts to
examine these svstems in terms of light interceptiOll, partitioningt.of assimilates or
cven LAL As a -.:onsequence, it may be misleadiilg oto interpreLditrerences in yield
between systems on the basis of trunk cross-sectional area. The relationship between
leaf area per tree alld trunk cross-sectional area can vary from year to year and show a
positive or negative intercept (Palmer, 1987), but the main weakness is that trunk
cross-sectional area is the result of accumulated growth of the tree to date and
generally shows only a slow response to changes in, for example, pruning practice.

Canopy manipuJation by choice of pruning

I

J
Although the practice of pruning f[ltit trees probably goes back at ¡east tbree millenia
il is only recently_that it has been pessible .to begin to unde~!and the physiological
basis of pruning. Two good reviews have recently appeared on this subject (Mika,
1986; Saure, 1987), the latter particularly with reference to summer pruning.
Unfortunately, the whole area of pruning and summer pruning in particular, is full of
contradictíons partly beca use of interactions with other factors but also due to
inadequate detail beíng given on the treatments applied.

The removal of unwanted extensíon growth a few weeks prior to harvest, as in late
summer pruning, would be expected to reduce light interception, by reducing the LAI
and the spread of the canopy, and to improve light penetratíon into the canopy,
Palmer and Wertheím (unpublished data) recorded a reduction of light interception
from 83% to 76% by 'Golden Delicious'jM9 trees at 1.5 x 0.8 m following summer
pruning, Improvements in light penetration following summer pruning were reported
by Marini and Barden (1982a); Morgan et al. (1984) and Tymoszuk, Mika and
Antoszewski (1986) in apples and Miller (1987) in peaches. Consequently summer
pruning normally results in an improvement in fruit colour (Preston and Perring,
1974; Lord and Greene, 1982; Marini and Barden, 1982b; Greene and Lord, 1983;
Morgan et al., 1984) except where the variety is already well coloured (Miller, 1982;
Myers and Ferree, 1983a) Miller (1982), in Georgia, also reported an increase in

."': " ," ..•• ' ;"'--4',
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sunburn on the fruit following summer pruning. Effects on other quality aspects are
not always as clear and depend partly on the scion variety. Fruit size has been
unaffected (Lord and Greene, 1982; Marini and Barden, 1982b, with 'Starking
Delicious' and 'Golden Delicious'; Miller, 1982; Greene and Lord, 1983, with 'Red
Prince Delicious') or decreased (Marini and Barden, 1982b, with 'Stayman'; Greene
and Lord, 1983, with 'Cortland'; 'Myers and Ferree, 1983a). Morgan el al. (1984)
found that early summer pruning, approximately 10 weeks before harvest, signifi-
cantly reduced frui! size of 'Gala' but later pruning, approximately 6 weeks before
harvest. had Icss effect. A similar effect of time of pruning was observed by Marini
ano Bardcn (l~82b). FTUil size would be expecled lo be reduced by a decrease in lighl
inlerceplion, resulting in a decrease in the net carbon dioxide exchange by the tree,
unless lhe shoots removed are not conlributing photosynthate directly to the fruit, or
if the loss of photosynthate is replaced by an enhanced production by lea ves closer to
lhe fruit whose light environment has improved. Tymoszuk, Mika and Antoszewski
'! 986) fou,l1d tbat transport of 14C-!abelled assimilates from shoot leaves to fruit only

. (,;cuTrede ifthcre was a direct w'scuiar connecti6tl~ilho~h this pattern could be

. altered by ringing. Taylor and Ferree (1981) and'l'Marini ami Barden (1982c) have
both reported an enhanced. Iight saturated photosynthetic rate of the remaining
leaves after summer pruning. w,jth a maximum enhancement of '36% and 80%
respectively. Although some of this improvement was due to improved illumination
of the leaves, Marini and Barden (1982c) argued that other factors may be important
e.g. changed cytokinin flow from the roots altering photosynthetic rateo Changes in
chloroplast structure can occur in mature leaves. Skene (1974) found that within
seven days of transfer from light to 30% shade, chloroplasts of mature lea ves of M7
rootstock shoots had thicker grana, although there was no change from shade to full
sun.

Summa pruning has rarely. !el: to an increase in fruil firmness but as with fruiPsize,
has resulted in conflicting effects on fruit .soluble solids. Improvements in canopy
illumination following summe, pruning probably come too late to inftuence frui"bud
initiation, if summer pruning is done late to avoid vegetative regrowth and effects on
fruit size. Lord el al. (1979) found that pruning in late June and early July was more
effective than mid-July or laler in initiating ftower buds on the basal stubs of l-year-
old shoots left after summer pruning. Taking the tree as a whole, however, they found
that bloom and fruit set on the trees was not increased by summer pruning and for
tip-bearing varieties it was decreased. Myers and Ferree (1983b) found that although
spur development, both in terms of numbers and leaf area per spur, .was improved in
older wood behind summer pruning cuts; the number offtoral spurs was reduced but
the number Df ftowcrs'.per spur.was improved. There was no effect on the number of

-fmit borne 10 harvest on these sections.
Plant growth regulators have for a long time been heralded as chemical pruning

agents. The use of chemical branching agents is a good example of chemicals bringing
an improvement in tree form and early cropping of varieties that do not normally
brarith'easily in the nursery (Quinlan and Tobutt, 1989). There have, however, been
fcw'-3ttempts to quanüfy the effects of plant growth regulators on light interception
and distribution or on dry matter partitioning. Agha and Buckley (1986) recorded a
mean decline in light interception over three years from 71.3% to 65.2% following
three applications of daminozide in July to a bed system of 'Bramley's Seedling'/M9.
There was little indication of any change in the relationship between light interception
and yield for trees sprayed with daminozide compared to summer pruned trees.
Ferree and Hall (1978) found no indication of a change in photosynthetic rate in trees
of 'Golden Delicious' sprayed with daminozide.
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Conclusions

Fruit tree canopies display enormous variation in formo indeed the last few years have
seen a whole new array of canopy forms e.g. bed systems. Lincoln and Tatura
trellises. Current evidence would suggest that yield of fruit is a linear function of light
interception, unless the system has a deleterious effect on light distribution. Access for
spraying and picking remains an essential constraint to canopy design and will reduce
light interception, but attempts to add foliage to existing lea ves in order to increase
light interception will reduce the light levels within the tree, which in turn will tend to
decrease yield and fruit quality. Consequently, high yields of good quality fruit can
only be produced in systems having a high Iight interception to ensure high dry matter
production hut coupled with good light distribution within the wwopy to maintain
rruiting and fruilquality. In order to optimize the utilization of light within perennial
Cruit crops within the constraints ofmaintaining access and fruit yield and quality \Ve
must choose tO'exploit the variation available to us at the genetic level, and in our
choice of system, pruning and cultural practices including use of plant growth
regulators. If further advances in production are to occur, greater attention must be
given to analysing different systems in terms of their light interception and light
distribution; with the greater availability of cheap, compact data loggers and reliable,
robust sensors this is now within the grasp of most researchers, for such costs are
small in relation to the actual costs of running large systems trials.
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Influence of postharvest temperatures on leaf gas exchange,
carbohydrate reserves and allocations, subsequent budbreak, and
fruit yield of 'Braeburn' apple (Malus domestica) trees
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Abstraet Potted 'Braeburn' apple (Malus dom-
estica (Borkh.» trees were grown after harvest in
four controlled temperature conditions for 5 weeks
lo manipulate differences in carbohydrate reserves.
Day/night temperatures ranged from 24/19 to 9/4°C.
On several occasions, leaf gas exchange and soil
respiration were measured and trees were
destructively harvested before and after treatment to
measure biomass of component parts. Samples were

~a,so taken for carbohydrate analysis. Atter treatment,
lhe trees were returned outdoors and budbreak and
fruit growth were measured in the following spring
and crop load was measured at the next harvest.
Trees at 24/19°C produced new leaves and flowered
profusely whereas those at 9/4°C senesced rapidly
but these trees grew new roots. Photosynthesis and
respiration were highly dependent on temperature,
and after 5 weeks of growth there were marked
differences in rates between the various treatments.

H02011
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Non-structural carbohydrate concentrations declined
in trees at all trealments but mostly at 24/19°C.
However, carbohydrate reserves increased in trees
in all treatments except at 24/19°C. Budbreak was
delayed by up to 16 days in the trees treated at
24/19°C compared to trees treated at 9/4°C but
treatment had no affect on fruit growth. Crop yields
were highest in those trees with highest carbohydrate
reserves, providing some support for the conclusion
that high apple yields in New Zealand are dependent
on elevated carbohydrate reserves achieved by
favourable photosynthetic conditions and the
extended growing season between harvest and leaf
senescence.

Keywords Braeburn apple; budbreak: carbo-
hydrates; crop load; photosynthesis: postharvest
season: yield

INTRODUCTlON

Production of apples per hectare in New Zealand is
significantly higher than in other apple producing
countries such as China, the United States, and
Germany. For example, New Zealand yields
averaged 58 t ha-I over the 1996-98 seasons whereas
for these other countries, yields averaged 9,26, and
50 t ha-1, respectively (O'Rourke 1999). A1though
high cropping can partly be attributed to high density
planting, it is noteworthy that New Zealand
production is based on an average of 850 trees ha-I
whereas tree density in these other countries range
from 125 trees ha-1 in China to 1600 trees ha-I in
Germany (O'Rourke 1999). Thus, factors other than
planting density apparently contribute to the high
New Zealand apple yields.

The length of the growing season in New Zealand
after fruit harvest untilleaf fall is much longer than
for many other apple growing regions in the United
States and Europe. This has been implicated as an
underlying cause of the high crop yields (Tustin et
al. 1997; Wünsche et al. 2(00). For apple varieties
such as 'Braebum' (Malus domestica (Borkh.)l, this
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postharvest period can be as long as 2.5 months. In
the major apple growing areas in New Zealand, there
are relatively mild temperatures (13-20°C for the
average daily maximum temperature, Anon. 1980)
and sunny conditions (Wünsche et al. 2000) in the
period from April until June. Given that apple leaf
photosynthesis has optimal rates in the range of 15-
35°C (Watson et al. 1978; Lakso 1994; Wünsche
unpubl. data), there is a c1ear expectation that apple
leaves should remain photosynthetically active
during the postharvest periodo Consistent with this,
photosynthetic rates of 'Braeburn' apple leaves and
canopies 20 days after fmit had been harvested have
been recently demonstrated by Wünsche et al. (2000)
to remain as high as the preharvest maximum rates.
Furthermore, in this study, 50 days after harvest,
photosynthetic rates remained at nearly 60% of the
preharvest rates. EIsewhere, Tustin et al. (1997) have
shown for 'Royal Gala' that leaf photosynthetic rates
of 12-13 )lmol m-2 S-1 occur up to 50 days after
harvest. These rates equate to C. 60-70% of
maximum apple leaf photosynthetic rates (Flore &
Lakso 1989). EIsewhere, for 'Golden Delicious'
Terhoeven-Urselmans & Blanke (1999) have shown
leaf photosynthesis 60 days after harvest remained
at C. 4 )lmol m-2 s-1 and concluded that the
environmental conditions were the primary
limiting factor for photosynthesis. Thus, there is
clear evidence that apple trees can continue net
acquisition of carbon for several months after fmit
harvest, if the environmental conditions are
permissive.

Tustin et al. (1997) assessed the hypothesis that
the high yields of apple were partly associated with
the length of the growing season by carryipg out
defoliation treatments, both immediately fttt-er
harvest and 30 days later. These treatments delayed
budbreak in spring, reduced initial and final fmit set,
and the most severe defoliation treatments reduced
fruit s.ize at harvest. By infc.reoce, these .authors
concluded ¡hat ¡he treatments caused a loss of
carbohydrate reserves. as it is known (Hansen 1977)
that these reserves are important for regulating earIy
fruit development. However, no direct measure-
ments ol' the tree carbohydrate reserves were
reported in the study of Tustin et al. (1997). Thus, it
remains to be quantified to what extent the period
of favourable conditions after harvest, enabling
¡onger photosynthesis and more carbohydrate
accumulation and storage, contributes to crop
productivity in the subsequent season.

The objectives of the present study were fírst."to
impose different temperatures on potted 'Braebum'

apple trees immediately after harvest and then,
measure photosynthetic and respiration rates ai
carbohydrate concentratiúns. Second, the!
postharvest effects on subsequent budbreak
spring and crop production in summer were al
assessed.

l\IATERIALS AND METHODS

This experiment was carried out using the facilit
of the New Zealand ControUed Environm
Laboratory in Palmerston North.

Plant material and growth conditions
Potted trees of 5-year-old 'Braebum' apple on
rootstocks were grown outdoors under unifo
conditions throughout the 1996/97 growing seas
until [mit were harvested in early April. Six tre
were then randomly allocated to each of fo
controlled environments and grown for 5 weeks
day/night temperatures of 24/19, 19114, 14/9, al
914 ± 0.5°c.

The photon flux density (PFD) at mid-tree heig
was 700 )lmol m-2 S-1for 10 h. Light was provid,
by a water-screened array of four high-pressu
discharge and four tungsten iodide lamps,
described by Greer et al. (1995). The vapour pressu
deficit at each temperature was 0.4/0.2 ± 0.05 kJ
(day/night). At the end of this treatment, allleav
were stripped off the plants and the temperature in ;
treatments reduced to 8/3 ± 0.5°C for an additior
4 weeks. All plants were supplied with a modifi,
Hoaglands nutrient solution (Brooking 197
throughoot the experiment.

At the.compJ8tion of this Slage, four trees frc
each treatment were retumed to outdoors and mor
tored through the subsequent spring and summer

Biomass and-phenological measurements
Before imposing the temperature regimes. t~
randomly selected trees were destructively harvesL
and separated into components of lea ves, spurs (;
ages), I-year-old wood (current season' s extensi,
shoots), older wood (branches), trunk, main rol
coarse roots (>2 mm diam.), and fine roots. Fro
each tissue component, a subsample of C. 1 g w
randomly obtained and immediately stored at -80'
for later carbohydrate analysis. The remainil
tissues were vacuum-dried at 40°C for up to a we,
until dry weights were constant. Whole tree leaf ar
was determined from the measurement (LI-31f
area meter, Licor, Neb., United States) of

·_-····~I
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subsample of lea ves which were then dried and
weighed. Leaf area of each tree was then determined
from the tOlalleaf dry weight and the leaf area to dry
weight ratio of each subsample.

At the conclusion of the temperature-treatment
period, i.e., before the 813°C exposure, two trees
from each treatment were al so destructively
harvested and the trees separated into the same
components, except that spurs that were tlowering
were separated from non-f1owering spurs as
nccessary. Carbohydrate subsamples were taken as
abovc and the remaining tissues dried and weighed.

In spring, budbreak was monitored on each ofthe
remaining trees from the four temperature treatments
to determine percentage and time of budbreak. At
harvest. all fruit were picked and their fresh and dry
weights and fruil diameters determined.

Non-structural carbohycfrnte determinations
For each tissue component, a subsarnple of 0.1 g was
ground. Iyophilised, and then extracted with 20 mI
of 80% ethanol at 60°C. The insoluble residue was
analysed for starch and the filtrate dried and sugars
and sugar alcohols (sorbitol and inositol) analysed
by gas chromatography according to Greer (1998).
Carbohydrate concentrations for all tissues were
pooled for the sugars fructose, sucrose, glucose, and
31so inositol, since these were individually low in
concentration. and are hereafter referred to as the
soluble fraction. Carbohydrate content was deter-
mined from the product of concentration of each
constituent and the mean biomass of the particular
tree tissue.

Photosynthesis and respiration
Ten days after the temperature treatments were
imposed, half-way through the temperature treat-
ments, and on the day the treatments ended, leaf
respiration was measured in the dark. Four leaves on
each tree were measured for each temperature treat-
ment, using a leaf charnber and Ciras (PPSy.¡;lems.
Hitchin, Utliled Kingdom) gas exchange system.
One hour after the lights carne on leaf photosynthesis
was measured using the same gas exchange system
and ¡eaf chamber at a saturating PFO of 1200 Ilmol
nr2 s- i, Leaf temperaturerwas controlled to match
the controlled-environment day temperature in each
case. Soil respiration was measured with a Ciras
(PPSystems, Hitchin, United Kingdom) respiration
chamber in two locations around the pot of each of
four trees over two succeeding days in all tem-
perature treatments. Measurements were made on
three occasions through the experiment.

a
)

a
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Carbon acquisition was calculated fTOm the daily
integration of photosynthesis and respiration and
totalleaf area of the trees at each measurement date
and then surnmed over the period of study according
to the method of Greer & Jeffares (1998).

Data analysis
AII data were analysed using general linear models
(SAS 1996) and least squares means and standard
errors calculated.

RESULTS

Changes in dry matter
For the 24/19°C especially and to a lesser extent for
the 19/14°C treatments, there was new leaf growth
on many spurs during the·5-week exposure, whereas
for the 9/4°C treatment there was considerable
senescence and abscission. This is reflected in the
differences in leaf dry matter (DM) between these
various treatments (Table 1), however, because of
high inter-tree variability, the differences were
not significant. Nevertheless, after 5 weeks of tem-
perature treatment, leaf OM was positively and
linearly (P < 0.01, r2 = 0.98) correlated with
temperature (not shown).

In addition to the new leaf growth, at the two
higher temperatures, the trees also produced new
f10wers during the treatment to these temperatures,
with a mean of 145 -1 tree at 24/19°C and 47 -1 tree
at 19/14°C. However, the f10wer OM contribulion
was 3.4 ± 0.3% of total OM at 24/19°C and 0.6 ±
0.2% at 19/14°C.

Dry matter of the current season shoots, branches,
and trunk across all the treatrnents was too variable
to assess any changes (Table 1), again indicating
inter-tree variability in OM before the start of the
treatments.

Ory matter of fine and ¡;oarse roots and the main
root was signifM:3lltly differenl from the start of tbe

" treatment, al leas' for some temperature regimes,
notably those trees at the low temperatures. This is
also reflected in marked differences in the root/shoot
(below to total above ground) ratio between the

~ueatments (not S~WI1}, which increased across the
whole temperature range (9-24°C) in a curvilinear
(P < 0.01, r2 = 0.98) fashion from 0.36 to 0.47.
Furthermore. total root biomass initially contributed
c. 18% to the total biomass of the control s but, after
the 5 weeks of treatment, this increased to 24% for
the trees grown at 24/1 9°C and 30% for the trees
grown at 9/4°c.
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Changes in carbohydrates
over the growth period

Carbohydrate concentrarían

At the start of the experiment, lea ves had a high
concentration of sorbüol and similar but low
concentrations of swuble sugars and starch-(Fig. 1).
For the other tree components, starch was the
predominate carbohydrate but the highest
concentrations were in roots and especial!y the
coarse and fine roots where the concentration
exceeded 250 mg g-l. This pattem of differences in

-earbohydrate;Ol!ncentration betweelTthe different
tree components was generally retained after the 5
weeks of growth at the different temperatures,
nevertheless, there were some specific changes at the
different temperatures. Leaf starch concentration
remained similar across al! temperatures, sorbitol
declined whereas soluble sugar concentrations were
generally similar. For spurs, concentrations of starch
and soluble sugars were also unaffected by
temperature whereas sorbitol concentration declined
slightly with increasing temperature.

For the f10wers at the highest temperature
treatment, there were very low starch concentrations
and relatively high soluble sugar concentrations,
with the sorbitol concentration intermediate.
However, at 19114°C, the concentrations of all
components were similar, but, with the exception
of starch, significantly lower than the f10wers at
24119°C.

In geneI:al, for all the woody fractions, there
were similar concentrations of starch (average of
94 mg g-l) across the four temperature treatments
and in comparison wirh the initial concentration
(125 mg g-l). On' the other hand, ..so-.o]
Loncentration tended to be highest in the-trees at
14/9°C (c. 45 rng g-l), at least for the first year
and older branches, but significantly lower than the
initial concentration. By contrást, the soiuble SU~f

concentrations,in a11woodY.fractions were h~s¡
in the trees at 9/4°C (c. 35 mg g-l) and were mark-
edly above (he initial concentrations. For trees at the
higher temperatures, soluble sugar concentrations in
(he woody fractions were low and no different from
the initial concentrations.

For Ihe main root fraction, temperature had little
effect on starch concentration and there was little
change from the initial concentration, but this tree
component had the lowest overal! concentration of
¡he root fractions (c. 100 mg g-I). The starch concen-
tration of coarse roots was highest at c. 300 mg g-I:
At all temperatures, however, starch declined relative
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to the initial concentration although there was a weak.
trend for it to decline with increasing temperature.
A stronger but similar pattem occurred with the fine
roots in that at the two lower temperatures starch
concentration remained unchanged over the 5 weeks
but from 14/9°C to 24/19°C starch concentration
declined progressively.

Sorbitol concentration in all the root fractions
was lower (60%) than at the start. but temperature
had little effect. Temperature also had no effect on
soluble sugars in the roots and the different
components differed only slightly in concentration.

Overall, total carbohydrate concentrations
averaged 242 ± 26 mg g-I at the ,.,lart of the
treatments and thereafter averaged 209 ± 25, 203 ±
21, 189 ± 20, and 169 ± 15 mg g-I for the 9/4, 14/9,
19/14, and 24/19°C treatments, respectively. Thus.
at both higher tcmperatures. the mean' total
concentration declined by 18-30% whereas forme
two lower temperatures, mean total concentration
declined slightly over the treatment periodo

Carbohydrate content
Starch content in leaves, spurs, and flowers was very
low across all temperatures and linle changed from
the initial concentration (Fig. 2). Leaf sorbitol
content'Was higher than the spur and flower contents
but :1gHi~rtemperature had little effect. A ~imiiar
result occurred for solub!e.sugar content for leaTes
and sp~s.,whereas for flowelS. between 19/14 and
24/19°(:, the soluble sugaf content increased
markedly.

Before treatment, the woody fraction, but
especially the trunk and older branches. had the most
carbohydrate, where starch content averaged 60-
90 g. In these two fractions, sorbitol and soluble
contents were also markedly higher than any other
component of the tree. The roots also had a moderate
starch content, averaging C. H),..50g.

In most cases, after.5 weeks of treatment the
carbohydrate·content ill"t~fferent tree fractions
had declined significantly but effects of temperature
were, nevertheless, still discemible. For the woody
fractions, the decline in starch content was generally
greatest on trees at 9/4°C and, on average, least on
trees at 19/14°C. Differences in starch content
between the various wüoay components. however,
remained strong.

Sorbitol content of each woody component also
declined after the 5 weeks of growth, with the decline
generally le.ast on trees at 14/9°C and most on trees
at both 9/4 and 24/19°C. By contrast, soluble sugar
content of each woody fraction was strongly affected

N'" 12
'E 10
(5
E 8,2,

Q______-9
¡;::-::é ~

.~ 6 "
E 4 -O-(2~E. 2 ~4/19'CI ~,¡,¡;¡ -e-(19114'CI '!' _

.9 o -O-(1419°C) -----¡_g _._ (914'C) T
CL .2~--~--~----L---~--~----~~

A

-:~ '2.5 B

~-'""!
2.0E

(5
E 1.5
,2,
e l.',· '--fo

~

~ 0.5•...
'0.
'"Q) 0.0o::

-0.5
10 20 30 40

Days of treatment

Fig. 3 Changes in A. leaf photosynthesis; and B,
respiration during the treatment of 'Braeburn' apple
(Malus domestica) trees to four different temperalure
regimes for 5 weeks (mean ± SE).

by temperature. Those trees at 9/4°C retained or even
slightly incre.ased their sugar content compared to the
initiallevels. However, as the temperature increased.
there was a generally linear decline in the soluble
sugar content, most notably in the trunk and older
branches.

Starch coAtent of fine roots also increaseu over
the 5 weeks ia trees at 9/4°C-lfut across the other
temperatures-declined in a linear pattem suc~that ••
on trees at 24/19°C, there was a marked decline in
starch contento By contrast, the starch content of the
main root increased over the 5 weeks, most notably
on trees at 19114°C. For coarse roots, starch content
declined.most atl9/4°C and leas! atd4/9°C.

Sorbitol content of all root fractions was relativcly
small and differed liule between the various
temperatures and from the initial conten!. Soluble
sugar content of the main root increased from the
start but temperature had little effect on this or the
other root fractions. However, the main root had a

'-~-_"------.".
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-e-24/19°C

-O-19/14°C

-O-14/9°C

-.- 9/4°C

Fig.4 Changes in soil respira!
(mean ± SE) during the treatm
of 'Braeburn' apple (Ma
domestica) trees lO four diffel
temperature regimes for 5 wee

-,-----------------.

35

rates for the trees at the other treatments w(
generally constant or increased slightly over tin
However, trees at 19/14°C had, on average, higt
respiration rates than those trees at 24/19 and 14/9c

Soil respiration (Fig. 4) differed significanl
between aIl temperature treatments when fi
measured, increasing more than 4-fold from 1
lowest rate at 9/4°C lo the highest rate at 24/19°
Over the course of the treatments, rates of SI

respiration declined, most notably at the two higt
temperatures, such that by the end of the treatmen
the rates differed c. 3-fold. Thus, there was st
a strong effect of temperature on rates of S(

respiration.
The net carb"ft....rntion (photosynthesis'pl

respiration) over the 37 days of treatrnent w
188.8 g tree-I for the 24119°C treatment and 121.
138.1, and 23.9 g tree-I, for the 19/14. 14/9. al

9/4°C treatments. respectively.

Budbreak and fnnt gwwth
The percentage budbreak for the appk trees duril
spring (Fig. 5A) was significantly and curvilinear
dependent on the growth temperatures. Budbreak f
the trees at the two lower temperatures average
nearly 100% whereas for trees grown in the 19/
and 24/19°C treatments, budbreak was lower
c. 80 and 50%, respectively, probably because of ti
f10wering that occurred during exposure to ti
temperature regimes. For the trees grown in ti
9/4°C treatment, time to 50% budbreak was ti
earliest at 27 October and delayed by 3, 4, and I
days for the trees in the 14/9. 19/14, and 24/19°
treatments, respectively. For comparison, budbre¡

' ..•...1~...,.._.,..-.-_..•..(__..,_.~_~...-_ ..,....":"...,..":"':"..~.~..~.....,.:..,....,_":""""'~.'":'.....~.;.:.:.':":~...,..¡.co;.••• :-:•.• ~ .•. "':'.':'"."~~::!'•••.~¡.::"':.~_t.:":'''''''':~!''~'~'''!'''''''!'''!:''!''''.!'":.""'~'''.~-''~.~ .. ~.':'~;f.~E.''!''!.• ~;'II!Af~,(!',':""'.

significantly high..:r:soluble sugar content Ihan the
fine roots which, in-turn, had a signitiranúy higher
content that Ihe coa.:.suroots.

The total amoullts of carbohydrate fO~.thewhole
trees averaged 464 ± 42 g at Ihe start of the:treatment
and averaged 360 ± 26, 424 ± 28, 439 ± 65, and 331
± lO g after treatment for Ihe 9/4, 14/9, 19/14, and
24/19°C treatments, respectively. Thus, in all cases,
the total amount of carbohydrate apparently
decreased during treatment, by 20-30% at the two
extreme temperatures and 5-10% at the two
moderate temperatures, but these largely reflected
the differem;es in ~e.-biomass (Table 1).1

Photosyntt.e"!UK1~pirati() •••.
After 10 days at each temperature, photosynthetic
rates (Fig. 3A) ranged ffOm c. 5 to 9 ¡..tmolm-2 S-I,
generally increasing as the temperature increased.
However, thereafter, there were marked differences
in photosynth~is between the treos at the different
temperatures. -Iñe trees at the highest temperature
consistently increased to 12 ¡..tmolm-2 s-l. Photo-
synthesis at the two intermediate temperatures
increased only slightly to c. 9 ¡..tmol m-2 S-l. In
keeping with leaf senescence of the trees at 9/4°C,
photosynthesis declined consistently to negligible
rates by Day 37. At this time, differences in
photosynthetic rates between the four treatments
were highly significant.

Differences in leafrespiration (Fig. 3B) between
the trees at the different temperatures were sll\all
after 10 days at each temperature, ranging between
1.5 and 2.0 ¡..tmolm-2 S-l. As the leaves senesced at
9/4°C, rates of respiration also declined whereas the
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Fig. 5 Proportion of budbreak in A, spring; and B,
changes in fruit diameter over the growing season of
'Braeburn' apple (Malus domestica) trees exposed in the
previous autumn to four different temperature treatments
(mean ± SE),

Jlus
was
:1.9,
and

in trees grown continuously outdoors was 5 days
after the trees al 9/4°e.

Although there were initially larger fruit di a-
meters for the trees in the 24/19°C treatment, fruit
growth over the growing season generally did not
differ significantly between the treatrnents (Fig. 5B).
However, at harvest, fruit from the 9/4°C treated

ees were significantly larger than for.all other
treatments. The mean fn:jh ,w~ight at har:.esta.was
187± 12, 169-± 10. 176± 1hand'243 ± Ilg a,pple""l
orthetreestreatedat241l9, 19/14, 14/9,and~,

pectively. Thus, fruit fresh weight confirmed that
e 9/4°C treated trees had the largest fruit.

,ring
:arly
k.ror
iged
9/14
~r at
,fthe
Ilh!
Ilhe
, the
d 15

rop load (Fig. -6) was significantly affected by
emperature, with a maximum crop load of 70 ± 3
mit tree-1 on those treated at 19/14°C and lower
rop loads for those trees treated at both the highest
d 10west temperatures.lreak

r

20

25 914 1419 19/14

Day/nigh! temperature tc)
24/19

Fig. 6 Differeucc:sin;tc,¡¡¡lcrop yield (mean ± SE) al
harvest between 'Braeburn' apple (Mülus domestica) trees
treated in !hepreviousauturnnto tour different temperature
treatments,

Dry maner yield of fruitoólveraged 1.2 ± 0.14 kg
tree-1 forthe trees in the 24/1lyC trcatment and 2.0
±0.14, 1.7 ±0.12, and 1.1 ±0.08 kg tree-1 for those
trees in the 19/14, 14/9, and 9/4°e treatments,
respectively. Thus overall fruit yield was highest at
the moderate temperature.

DISCUSSION

The growth of 'Braeburn' applc trees in the post-
harvest period was strongly intluenced by tem-
perature. At the higher temperatures, a new tlush of
growth occurred, including both leaves and tlowers,
whereas at the lowest temperature leaf senescence
occurred, such that few green leaves remained on the
trees after the 5 weeks of treatment. As a con se-
quence of these two different outcomes, over the
temperature range studied and after treatment, the
amount of leaf DM was strongly and linearly tem-
perature-dependent. New root growth also occurred,
though most notably for the trees at the lowest
temperature and least at the highest temperature.
However, soil respiration increased markedly with
the increase in temperature, inferring loss of carbon
from root respiration at the higher temperatures

. compared with that at the lower lemperatures.
Consistent with earlier data (Watson et al. 1978),

leaf photosynthesis ohhese apple trees was also
highly temperature-dependent, generally increasing
with increasing temperature, However, this
dependency became more marked with time at each
temperature, since photosynthesis increased

~ .._---_._-- ......,......~ ~---.
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markedly on the trees in the 24/19"C treatment and
declined precipitously as the leaves senesced in the
9/4°C treatment. Rates of leaf respiration also
differed between the four temperatures but, with the
exception of the senescing lea ves, did not change
much over time. Thus, for the trees at the three higher
temperatures, there was a high level of carbon
fixation. It progressively increased over time at the
highest temperature but remainecLsteady at the two
intermediate temperatures. The imposition of these
different temperatures was, therefore, highly
successful in manipulating the amount of carbon
fixed by the trees.

Some ofthis fixed carbon was II~ for structuraL
growth, such as the flush of new'leaf and flowers,
at the high temperatures. However, it was unclear
how new root growth occurred at the lowest
temperature, given that little carbon was fixed in
these trees. Fine roots increased in both starch and
soluble sugar content at the lowest temperature,
possibly at the expense of the coarse roots and also
the trunk and branches, perhaps suggesting
mobilisation of reserves had occurred to support this
root growth. The decline in fine root stareh~ontent
and concentration with increased temperature, the
decline in root growth 'and the increase in soil
respiration at least conforms with differences in
mobilisation occurring at the different temperatures.
The shift in allocation of biomass to roots,
especially at the lowest temperature, is also strongly
supportive of root growth occurring from mobilised
reserves.

The trees stored the majority of the non-structural
carbohydrates as starch, both in (he roots and shoots,
as indicated by both the high cODcentra&ions and
amounts of starch. Total carbohyd¡,¡te_cORCelltrations
were highest in the'fine and cO;~TootS'llut these
both declined with increased temperature to below
the concentrations at the start of the treatments. This
probably conforms with the increase in respiratory
carbon los s from these roots with increased
temperature. However, the.ttunk and older wood had
the greater amounts of .:arbohydrate and althoogh
there were some effects of temperature, all woody
fractions apparently declined in starch and even
sorbitol content, over the duration of the treatments.
Thus differences in total concentration and amounts
of carbohydrate did not conform with differences in
photosynthesis or in the net carbon balance.
Although the trees at the highest temperature fixed
significantly more carbon than all other treatments,
their total carbohydrate concentration did not change
significantly. Some fraction of the current

photosynthate was apparently used in new growtt
and the marked decrease in soluble sugar content 01
the woody fractions with increased temperature is al
least consistent with this. :rhis may account for some
of the apparent ano maly between the carbon fixeci
and the pools of carbohydrate. However, high tree·
to-tree variability may have also obscured the real
trends.

Did the differences in. concentrJ.tions ul'
carbohydrate between the trees of the various
treatments have any influence on their subsequenl
budbreak in spring? Certainly the lowen
concentration of total,carbohydrate in thC"tree~
treated at high temperatures conformed with thein
significantly delayed time ofbudbreak and possibly
also their 10wer percentage budbreak. However, the
high incidence of flowering of the trees treated at
24/ 19°C (c. 150 flowers tree-I) during the treatment
may have also reduced the availability of buds and
hence affected their percentage and delayed
budbreak. On the other hand, the earliest budbreak:
occurred in the trees treated at 9/4°C, consistent withj
the chilling requirements for budbreak being besti
met by these temperatures (Shaltout & Unrath;
1983). The other intermediate temperature¡
treatments had relativdy high percentage budbreakl
and time of budbreak was delayed only by a few
days compared to the 9/4°C treatment. Notably, the
time of budbreak of these trees treated at
internlediate temperatures conformed with natural
budbreak occurring, suggesting chilling
requirements had been also met for these treatments.
It seems unlikely, therefore, that in this study the
differefWes in carbohydrate concentrations could be
related to..differences in budbreak.

Fruil-- growth' ove. summer was I!.~Qially
unaffect~ the tempetamre trearment~.--f..f(JWever.
Warrington et al. (1999) have shown early season
temperatures to haye the greatest effect on fruit size.
It would seem most likely, therefore, that spring
rather than postharvest temperatures had the
dominantaffect on frui! growth. It is likely that cm;
loads also had an influence Oll fruit size and this ma)
haye accounted for some of the observed seasonal
differences in fruit size between the treatments. 11
was notable, howeyer, that the trees treated at 19/
14°C trees carried the largest crop load and the
highest yield (DM) compared with all other
treatments while those trees at 14/9°C also had a
high yield. The total yields for those trees at 24/19
and 9/4°C were similar. Thus, in both cases
where there were high amounts of carbohydrate then
there was also a concomitantly higher yield.
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qually, when amounts of carbohydrate were
ow, as occurred in the trees treated at
oth 24/19 and 9/4°C, there was a concomitant
eduction in yield. These data provide support for
he hypothesis that total fruit yield at harvest was
t least partially dependent on the carbohydrate
eserves established before leaf fall in the previous

crop year. _
In conclusion, Tustin et al. (1997) and Wünsche

& Palmer (1997) both postulated that high yield of
New Zealand apple orchards were related to the
length of the previous postharvest season. Although
the present study confirmed that carbohydrate
reserves could be manipula1.cd b~ temperature-
induced changes in carbon fixation in the postharvest
period, the data were not able to verify a relationship
between carbohydrates in autumn and tree
performance in the subsequent growing season. High
inter-tree...vMtability as well asJlnintended C4oulg.e~
in biomass' and developmennnay have obscureo
such a re.fattonship. Thus it still remains to
demonstrate that high apple yields in New Zealand
orchards are related to the long postharvest growing
season.
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During orchard establishment i71various trair::r:; sys¡~ms, ea:!y pro-
duction was correlated to totallight interception \Barria et aL, 1991).
For young trees, light interception was an effect of tree éensity and
canopy size. This issue is discussed furrher by Barritt et al. (1991).

Because of the need for a dear alley for ~S!.li¡gnen¡movement ,
~n01'or hght to stnke the canopy sldes, ;;;:¡i'ji;'c _:0 ~OCZC 1:1~~:~jo_
may be a theoreticaLmaxi.m~]. fOLº~~!lrq, s::~mc: a: ll~turity .
i)JCKsOnand Palmer~ llJ!2; Jadson:'i9~: C'T!tmi ,':~¡cJTlS";ls~ch
as'idUII-field (\Vertheíiñ"et ¡ii.;-i986}orm~dduw orc¡¡~~(;1I'luoso::,
1970) that have no alleys may intercept substan:ially more lig:'t
than conventional systems. These complete canopy systems, how-
l:ver-.,would require speciaLequipmentfor mar'~gement anO harvest
Ij acltson'and Palmer;~ 19301.'
, C:á:nI)PY desi:",,~nd'~ha~ influer¡~er';:~:i¡,:~reep¡ron. Jackson
and Palmer (1972, 1980) modelled lhé inruer:ce oi canopy shape
on interception and validated the models using solid, scale models
(Jackson and Palmer, 1979). Interception WJS proportional to lhe
area of ground covered by the tree and the hedge heighl in relalion
to clear alle)'way. Interception was more. d_eF~rl.~~1t..Q!!_J.h~l!QI¡:
zontal than vertical components of tree size. \\'ertheim et al. (1986)
compared SIngle, and multJ¡:>le-row oeds -of r~ees tni;¡ed to (\\'()
systems. Light interception of the systems dif:'~rec or.!;; 3'0. wi<h
¡he taller and wider trees intercepting more li;\~:.\f~ltip!e·ro\v beds
two to four ro\..-s), however, intercepted 100 r::ore iighr t!-¡ansi"gk
rows.

'pr~I1Í_!!g~!!~~y ~pu<:~sts)[al !ig~t ir.:~''':C::':;L~::t~C3"S~ of ~~.
du_c~__g~w~h_-ªIl<!_c:an~pysize_.S~mmer ~;~;:;r.g :~}scee n showr:.
to i~prove. Ii~t_.E.e~t~ati0~ withirl_tcee C3:;'.'~:~s(~b;::1i 3r.d R,,·
den, 1987), but the efrect5 on light in:e:;::~:::o:; }re r.ot ~s wdl
documented. Süiñiñer pruning inc-;;:-m'!:,'{nation'with dorm~rHpruning
reduced hght ~~~_~y'r5Jc: (Weiihe:m e: aL. 19Só).'

[Ight mterceptlOn varJes duñng a se:J.sor.c:.:e lO l~af surbce 3:e;¡
development and solar angl<:, and during orer.:!:': establishment due
:O'-tree-size increase. ~3.J.l!!.ercepti('~,!~ing J:'E-_s~,~r••clo_s:J}'
foliO\\'5 leaf area development (Palmer, 197.1: pjlm~r and JJckson.
T977). AIthough [Al was ma.\':lmiud by ¡he mid¿k of the growing
season (mid-July), light interception continued ¡o increase until har-
vest, presumably due to canopy spread from fn!iting. Total light
interception by north-soulh rows did not var:; after complete canopy
formation (Jackson and Palmer, 1972). E;¡,':-,,\~,[ ro\\'s were i"d-
ficient at midseason light interception bu:. rec;¡c:,~ of sobr angle.
tall east-west hedgerows intercepted more l:gh: thJn north-south
hedgerows at higher latitudes during early ar.~ b:e summer.

!-_i_ghtinterception is typically expr~ssed_as_E.er~~nta"e of_a~'ail-
able light. Reporting interception or madi;¡IKe as perc~u[¡ sun
is useful70r comparisons within a single ex;-~riment but does not
allow comparisons in time or space and the c\':duation of energy
input requirements for cropping. Some pr~!.;ninary rebtionships
between Iight quantum or energy intercep:ior. ar.d crop production
are discussed by Robinson et al. (1991).

IJght Thresholds for Apple Tree Canopy Gro\"th
and Development

Curt R. Rom1

Department of Horticllltllre and--Forestry, Universiry of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR -]701

UnJerstanding canopy developmen¡ of fruit trees is important to
their management. The tree canopy physically supports the fruit
erop. The leaf canopy intercepts light and produces carbohydrates
used in growth and metabolic activity. Light distribution within the
canopy affects fruit color and quality, and the rate and timing of
eanopy development affects pest infestation and control. Ultimately,
then, ca:1JPo/development relates. to erop quanlity and quality ando •

I
thus, econom:c yield of an :.:rchard: The challer.g~tq.i_~~~culturis~ -:1
is to manipulate and manage the tree canopy to ma.ximize economic I
produetion. ---- _.

. --(¡ght is an important aspect of canopy studies because of its role
in photosy.lthe~jt!; functior. in~velopmental n:(lr¡;.~of leaves -
and shoots. i:s.role in flowainitiation and fruit s·~~-and its impor-
tance to fruit development and epality. Because effects of-tight can
be influenced by the tree training system, pruning, or other me-
chanical means, such as shading, the question arises, How much
light is needed to maximize orchard performance? The purpose of
thls paper is to revlew some of the relatlonshlps of light to apple
tree physiology and performance.

Two aspects of light and tree canopy development must be con-
sidered. Firs:, interception of avaibble light by the total orchard
eanopy is cor~e1ated to total biomass produetion of the crop system
(~lonteith. 1Q77). Second, penetration and,'or distribution of light
within a sirf!:.:: tree canopy m'lst'be optimized for maximum tree
performJ!ice :·~d crop devc ¡opmen:.

Light intcrception
Light int~r,::eption is the amount of avai~able Hght iri~r~~_El

the _tree cano?y ana not striking -¡¡:¡eorc ard oor. nterception
-¡llen, is a function of plant density, canopy shape and size~
area index (LAI, m~ leaf area/ml ground area) within the canopy.
This subject !':as been reviewed in regard to modeling plant growth
and response by Thornley (1976~ and in specific delailior ffuit tree
orchard systems by Jackson (l98Q1_

Orchards a~e a discontinuous canopy with either individual tree
canopies or canopy hedgerows with space between trees or rows
providing access for labor, machine movement, etc. Thus, the ~
.Q!jlpen orch:l.rd [loor is inversely proportional to tree canopv sur-
face. Light i~:erccpted by the orchard floor is obviousl;; not uscd
liVihe tree.

- The amou;;t of Iight intercepted by the tree is affected by canopy
size, leaf surface area within the canopy, and row orientation. Can-
opy size in turn is related to tree age and training system. Jackson
and Palmer (1980) mathematical.ly modeled light interception by
fruit trees. Tne models predicted1:1creased Iight interception with
increasing tree height, canopy widlh, 01' leaf area density and re-
ducing alIe)way width. Wertheim et al. (1986) reported light in-
terception by trees was linearly proportional to tree density across
tv.o trees training systems at two sites and with two cultivars. Light
interception ranged from 57% to 81 % available Iight, varied with
orchard site due to tree size and cultivar differences, and was re-
duced by summer pruning. Accumulated roduction of the systems
\Vas quadraticall related to I t JOterce tlon Wlt ma.xlmum le d
al '" :> o to o I~ht JOterception. Palmer and Jackson (1974)
reported thal productlon 10 a young high-density orchard increased
linearly with increasing light interception between 20o/c and 60%.

Publishedwi:h the approval of Ihe Director, ArkansasAgricul:ural Expcr-
imenl Station.
lAssociate Profcssor. Dcpt. of Horticulturc and Forcstry, Collcgc of Agri-
culturc, Univ. of Arkansas, Faycttcvillc.

Light penetration and distribution \\ithin canopics
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hg. 1. Lighl inlcnsily uccrC3ses from Ihc lop of Ihe Iree canopy lo Ihc
inlerior bOllom<lfIhe canopy. Graph rcprescnls u31acollcclcu from six
rcplic~le .Dclicious' Irecs in eaSlern Washington.

Li1!ht transmittance through the canopy decrcases with incrcasing
LAI (Hcinicke, 1963) and follows Beer's Law (Jackson, 1980).
Transmittance is a logarithmic function of thc LAI, of the distance
;J¡rough the canopy that thc light penctrates and dcpends on incom-
::lg light intcnsity. ~feasured light may be higher than indicated by
lhe.::modcl due to the proportion of diffuse or rcflccted light, thc
[(;If arrangement in that space (e.g., dumping vs. evenly distrib-
IItcd) and the distribution of Icaf angles. .

The.::light environment within the canopy is not uniformo Portions
,.¡ the inner cJnopy may rcccivc high light intcnsities at times due
" sunflecks pcnetrating the canopy or ehanges in solar position

,:uring the day. Thus. sections of the canopy may rece.ive high light
:.lr a hrief time and prcdominantly low light for the remainder of
:Ílc: photoperiou. S.i_m.i.!_a!!y_,thc propo~~~.,:,~_diffuse ~~&!!!_
l /langes wiII:_tl_~lr_!la!~.0tn_g~n the (i!l.h_tJ~e_!1_~i.La~~_,_~_.

Sinee 1íght Icvt:ls vary within the tree canopy, and intcnsity is
;::::n ;!I leve" si~~:JiLcan¡I:,below full sun, the qucstion then arises.

... les irradianec below full sunlight affect trec growth and devel-
·;'ment? Maggs ( il)()()) ~cmonstrated that total dry weight of small,

;" Ittcu c10nal i\IM.106 trccs was reduced curvilinearily by four shading
(vcls (100%, 78%, 41 %, and 24% full sun). The calculated net
;"imilation rate (mg dry wt/cm2 leaf arca per day) of the trees was
" C:l!ccddirectly with avaih!ble ligh!. Shadin has the greatest effect
.1_f_1tissues not involved in carbon fixatlOn,~ en
iknTer and Rom, 19i19; Maggs, 1960; Priestly, 1(69). The relation
.If li ht lo d wei ht accumulation is the basis for the rclationshi
!~<.:Iweenli 'ht inlcree IlOn an rowt Iscusscd earlier.

Nel photosynlhesis (Pn) of individual app e caves increases
'''yrnptotically with increasing irradiance to 1000 ¡Lmol's-l'm-2

·;I)U to 700 nm) above which level there is minimal ;change in Pn
hg, 2) (Den Herdcr and Rom, 1989; Lakso and Seeley, 1978).
::lC eurvc is eharaetcrislic of many C3 plants and can be described
n;¡thematically in several forms (Thornely, 1976; Thorpe et aL,
: '178). Pn is consitiered saturated al 90% to 99% of the maximum
'11 (Pn:::ramris estimated by rcgression of the light response:--
'.:turallOn n~.Jl~~at ":'()()to IlOo.¡Lmol·s-l·m-:! or ,.,30% :045%
,y fuIl sun.- aitilOw.:11:he latter ,expresslOn is not an accurate de-
!rlEflono(ITgí1tq-¡"j";ñtlty:-

The Pn rate of apple trees is also affected by previous conditions,
'Y bjotic factors (pcsts anu disease), by abiotic factors (temperature,
. flor pressure), and by tree cultural praetices (water relations, nu-
. ¡ion, pcsticidcs. cte.). Faclors affccting photosynlhesis have been
'~vi()usly rcvicwcu by I3ardcn (1978), Ferrec (1978), and Lakso
J Scclcy (197H). The saturalion poinl and Pn rate vary with en-

. onmenl in which Ihe leaf úevclops anú leaf type. Leaves devcl.
-pn' at lower li 'ht Icvels have lower Pn and lo'wer saturaUon
;lllnts. Pnm •• and salUratlon POtnl were decreased by s a tng young
~crTl'CU:lpplctrees (Table 1; M. Den Herdcr and C.R.R., unpub-
,ished data). This result confirms work by others (Avery, 1975;
f3aruen, 1974, 1978). Although shading decreases Pn on an arca
'asis, whcn calculated on a dry weight basis, Pn of shadcd and
xposed Icaves is similar. This result implics that leaf morphológy
::d devclopmcnt arc sensitive to low light (Jackson and Beakbanc,

"lO

1970) but the photochemical mcchanisms are less affected. Thus.
light usagc by Icavcs dcveloping in light-limitcd rcgions of the trec
canopy may be more efficient than generaIly considerecl.

Extcnsion shoot leaves on the outer portion of the canopy develop
at higher irradiance than canopy interior leaves (Table 2). Consc-
quently, the Pn rate of shool Ieaves is greater than that of water-

• sprouts in the tree center, although of similar age and leaf typc.

I
Marini and Barden (1982b) reported a similar trend for spur Icaves \.
from the canopy periphery VS. the canopy interior. Summer pruning
improvcd light pcnetration into the tree canopies (Marini and Bar-
den, 1982a, 1(87) and incrcased Pn of interior spurs (Marini and
Barden, 1982b).

Leaves of an apple tree differ in Pn according to leaf type (e.g .•
fruiting spur, vegetativc spur, or extension shoot). fruiting s~r
!caves have si 'nificantl Iower rates of Pn than sh ot leaves (Fig.
2, Table 3). DI erences in Pn rate have becn attributed to leaf
morphology because spur Icaves have a narrowcr palisade cell re-
gion with-fewcr palisadc layer:> (Ghosh, 1973). Pn of spur Icaves
also appc:ars to become--salurateu at tower irr;¡diance than shoot
leaves (Fig. 2). This differcncc may be an ecological adaptalion of
the leaves as thcy normally develop on the c;¡nopy interior and
would be exposed to lower light levels (Fig. 1).

Photosynthetic response of the whole tree canopy is similar to an
individual leaf (Lakso and Scelcy, 1978). Individual limb (Lands-
berg et aL, 1975) and \Vholc tree Pn (Sirois and Coopero 1964)
increased hyperbolically with inereasing light. Small, whole trees
(Crispin/M.27) undcr field conditions had an cxponential increase
in Pn with increasing light (Palmer and Rom. 1986). However,
whole trce Pn did not appear to be saturateu al intensities > 170ü
¡Lmol-s-I.m-:. Sinee light penetration amI distribution are a func.
tion of LAI and eanopy depth, the whole-canopy saturation of Pn
will vary with trce shape, LAI, and light enviwnmcnt in which the
eanopy devcloped.

Ferree (1983) reported that training systems wilh the Illwest lighl
levels within lhe Iree canopy had lower yield ctfi.:iency ¡han systclIls
wilh higher levels. The yicld reductions could llave hccn uu::: :0
reduced tlowcr bud form¡¡tion and/or fruit Se'. Shaúil1g trcc' l'r
limbs in ol1e sC;lson reduCe,tI tlower formalll\n and [ruil st:, ,ht:
following season whcn trces or limbs were not "haued (Auchter et
aL, 1926; Jackson and Palmer, 1977; Rom. 1989). Flower buu
mitiation was proportional to light exposure when wholc trces \Vere
shadcd (Jackson, 1975; Jackson and Palmer. 1977). Shading to

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Table l. Nel pholosynthcsis(Pn) eharaelcrisliesof' Ddieious' applck,,'cs
grown al variolls levcls lIf tllWlighl in a grecnhllllsc'.

I'n (mg eo, h)
Pholon flux' Pn.•;u.· Per um' Pcr g I.caf wl!;lrca(.¡.t.rncl·s-I.m-=) (~mo¡'_'rl'm-2) leaf lcaf Img'cm-')

216 1093 22.4 27.7 S.I
·1(14 1553 17.9 35. t 5.1

"Topspur Delieious'/M.111 grown in pots in a grcenhousc and shaded lo
various light conditions. Six single-tree replicatcs of eaeh lrcalmen!.
:"Pholo~tlux for treatment conditions and Pn saturalio:¡ al 400 10700 1,111.

r "+'_'il.illUllcd·l'nsaluratioll = pIloton flux at which Pn w;:s 0.99 (lf maximum.
·Significantly different by F test, P = 0.05.

Table 2. Light environment, nel pholosynlhesis (Pn\. and leaf charaClcr-
istics of a vegelalive cXlensionshool on Ihc canopy eXlerior and a \Va.
lersproul shool on Ihe canopy inlcrior.

Pn (mg COi~m2 Leaf arca
Shool pcr hour)' (cm') Chl'Iypc PFD' Ambienl Saluralcu Avg. Tolal (~g'cm-')
EXlcnsion 1610 21.3 21.3 27 704 74Watersproul 540 6.7 tO.9 t7 512 ~4

'PFD = Photon flux dcnsity, 400 to 700 nm, in Ihe immcdiate vieinity al
whieh shoots wcrc growing.
YPn= nel photosynthesis measured at ambienl or Saluraleu PFD.
'Chlorophyll a + b.
·Signifieanlly uifferenl by F tesl, P = 0.05.
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ConclusiOD
The question was posed in previous pages as to how mueh Iight

is neeessary for maximum orehard performance. This brief review
shows that the uestion is difficult to answer. fó max¡mize frult
produe Ion, I t mterception by an ore ar and distnbution within
a eanopy must be optimized. Total tree dry weight per heetare wouJd
eertainly be maximized near 100% total light intereeption. How-
ever, this would not permit normal orehard operations with current
teehnologics .. Systems--with complete light intereeption may have
limiting light conditioMwithirr me tree canopy beeause of between-
and within-tree shading (Palmer, 1974). Light intereeption for flJJiL
roduetion and tree mana ement is o timized at =70% to 80% of

available light. ome new training systems are being studied that-
-may merease this level without limiting light penetration or orehard
management. Since interee tion is a funetion oí tree lantin den-
si canopy dlmenslon, an LAI, interee tlon 15 o timize b man-
agemen o ese aetors. or eae eu tlvar-rootstoek-slte
'eombination, tree density must be established to allow trees to rap-
idly fill alIotted spaee in the planting· during orehard establishment
and..aWún 70% to 80%. intereeption. Canopy dimensions of tree
width and height must be established to int~reept light without shad-
ing adjaeent trees or eausing shade in the eanopy interior. To max-
imize intereeption within a given season, the eanopy rnust aehieve
optimum LAI soon after budbreak.

Once intereepted, light penetration and distribution within the tree
may limit growth and produetion. Because.of the tree'sadapiive
capacity for Pn, a mínimum líght level is difficult to determine
although maximum Pn clearly cccurs at 900 to 1100 l.LTnol·s-1·rn-2

[45% to 55% of full sun 12000 ¡.t.mol·s-Lm-2 = fuIl sun)] and
maximum Pn of leaves tilat'developed im.very low light still occurs
around 500 to 600 J.Lmol·s-1·m-2 (25% to 30% of full sun).

Inadequate light penetration and within-tree shade can limit yield
by reducíng fruit number, size, and quality. An optimurn light level
of near 70% full sun ma be necessa to maximlze the most sen-

¿itive qua ity cntenon, fruit color. The economic effects o variation
in fruIt tonnage, size, and quality must be evaluated then to deter-
mine the most limiting factor; then, in tum, minimum light levels
eould be established for maximum retums .. From rnodels of li
penetration within eanopies (Jackson, 1980; Ig. tree widths >L
m ~ usuI1 in hghf-fimlted flower fo111la!ion.:fl]¡il. seto and fruit.

:s~.€,"nopy width,3ñ5+.dght should bcr.atijusted aceording to
-~l11aximum irraliliwtte and latitud-.oi the orchard location.

The common method of expressing units of light in lhe literature
of fruit tree physiology is pereent of full sun. However, this is not
descriptive of either irradiance flux at a point in time or total irra-
diaticm'ovcr time. Comparisons between experiments and regions
are consequentIy difficult-tc make and eon'elusiv<! generalities are
hazardous. Researchers should be aware of the importance of doc-
umenting and reporting appropriate units of light flux and totallight
absorbanee or intereeption.

Some questions regarding light and eanopy development need
further researeh. The sólar energy requirements for fruil production
have not been well established. The diurnal changes of light within
a canopy, -ehanges In lighf quantity and- quality during a season,
and the relationship to fruiting and fruit quality have not been well
studied. Light intereeptíon and penetration- models have not been
validated in orehards.

The focus of most light research in fmit tree canopies has been

\

the role of light in the 400 to 700 nm range. Light of higher and
lower wavelengths may have important impacts on rnorphology,

':';:'-'-';--7.'~;::-~~~~:!..!7.!~~...!.!:~~:';'::;:L:.~~~'LZ.";":;;;;;':~development, and fruit quality. For example, ultraviolet light is
important in fruit red color pigment development (Sielgelrnan and
Hendricks, 1958; Walter, 1967); infrared heating (B.:rgh et al. 1980)
and ultraviolet exposure cause fruit solar injury (Sirnpson el al.,

• c¿ 'á~• ,<;!.. .., '". Q .., :
-:~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Fig. 2. Net photosynthesis (Pn) saturation point and rnaximurnrate as
affectedby lea! type. __o, Spur leaves; -, Shoot leaves. Graphrepresc~r.,
data collected from f!Vereplicate trees of 'Golden Delicious' appte-i:h
three subsample leaves per tree per leaf type.

rabIe 3. Net photosynthesis(Pn), transpiration (Tr), and conductance(g.)
of apple varialionwith lea! typez•

Pn Tr
(rng COzldrn2 (g H2O/drn2 g,

Leaf type per hour) per hour) (crn·s-1)

Extension shoot 28.2 aY 4.4 0.687 a
Vegetative spur 27.5 a 4.8 0.627 a
Fruil-spur_withfruit 23.&h 4.2 ~O.545 b
Fruit spur without fruil 24.4 b 3.7 0.526 b

NS

'~Ieasured on 'Delicious', rneans from eight single-Ireereplicateswith three
sample leaves per replicate.
'Significant difference between rneans with colurnns by LSD, P = 0.05.
:-;s = no significant difference.
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1988; M.E. Patterson, personal communicalion). The proportion of
lhese wavelenglhs relalivc 10 pholosynlhelic wavelcnglhs, Iheir pen-
elralion and dislribulion wilhin Ihe canopy, and their effccts requirc
additional rescarch.
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Seasonal development of leaves of fruiting and vegetative spurs
was examined in a commercial orchard in Manson, Wash., with
17-year-old 'Oregon Spur Delicious' /MM.I04 trees spaced 3 x 5.5
m in-north-south rows. Trees were central leader-trained to a pyr-
amjd--shape (Heinicke, 1975) and were =3.5 m wide al lhe base
and 4 m tall.

There were three data collection posilions near the centralleader
on each of 24 trees: 1 m (bottom), 2 m (middle), and 3 m (IOp)
above ground leve!. Spurs were collecled wilhin a 50-cm spherical
radius of the central leader al each canopy position on 10 dates
throughout the 1986 growing season: 23 Apr., 5 May [full bloom
(FB)], 12 May (FB + 7), 19 May (FB + 14), 26 May (FB +
21),9 June (FB + 35), 30 June (FB + 56), 29 July (FB + 85),
26 Aug. (FB + 113), and at harvesl 22 Sept. (FB + 141).

On each date one fruiting spur and one vegetative (nonflowering)
'spur were collected from-each canopy position on each of 24 rep-
Iicate trees. By collecting only one spur per position per tree per
date the impact of spur removal on subsequent development of the
remaining spurs was minimized. Leaf number (LNO/S~), area (LA!
SP; cm2) and dry weight (LDW/SP; mg) were delermmed for each
fruiting and vegelalive spur. From these values, area p~r leaf (LA:;
cm2), dry weight per leaf (LDW; mg) and leaf dry welght per UnIt
leaf area (LDW/LA, ¡ng.:.r:m-..., were calculated. With fruiting spurs,
the primary leaves, _lhose which emerged:.mst in a close spiral
directly below the termimt tlower cluster, were measured separately
from bourse leaves,' those- which emerged "later in the axil of a
primary leaf either on short bourse shoots or as a rosette of leaves.
With the mature 'Oregon Spur Delicious' trees in this study, bourse
shoots rarely were > 5 cm long and generally were < 1 cm long and
consisted of a rosette of leaves. For the purposes of this study, all
bourse leaves, whether on a short shoot or as a roselte, werc: in-
cIuded in the bourse leaf category. Leaf area was measured wIth a
LI-COR Area Meter (U-3000/LI-30500; U-COR, Lincoln, Neb.).

Photosynlhetically active radiation (PAR, 400 to 700 nm) was
measured above each tree, and at each canopy position al 1200 HR
:!: J:-h on' the same 1Qdates lha" spurs were collected. Measurements

-weltmade with aLI·CCJR i:me Quantum:s.cor (LI-191SB) held
horizontally in both a norUt-8otlth and east-west direction with the
'cenler (50 cm point) of the sensor positioned adjacent to lhe lrunk.
'The north-south and east-west readings were averaged and com-
pared to tbe above-canopy· readings to calculate percentage of avail-
abl!'M.a as a measaré\)f.~ht distributiori' {l)1'" :he three canopy
positions in each tree.

Ligbt Level Influences Spur Quality and Canopy Development
and Light Interception Influence Fruit Production in Apple

Bruce H. Barritt, Curt R. Rom,l Bonnie J. Konishi, and Marc A. Dilley
Washington State University, Tree FnlÍt Research and Extension Center, Wenatchee, WA 98801

INFLUENCE OF LIGHT LEVEL ON SPUR
DEVELOPMENT

To model canopy growth and fruiting of apple trees, a thorough
understanding of the interaction of light levels and leaf an~ fruil
growth is required. Light distribution within a tree ~an~py IS de-
termined by spatial aspects of I~af development" whlch IS usua~ly
influenced by horticultural practIces such as prunIng and tree lram-
ing. However, individual leaf growth is itself directly in~uenced
by light penetration to the site of leaf development. In thls pa~er
we discuss the influence of light levels on the development of m-
dividual vegetative and fruiting spurs of apple and, the relati~nships
of light interception, leaf development, and frUIt productlOn for
whole trees.

Apple tree canopy development within a season and,over t,he life
of an orchard is crucial to the production of high quahty frult each
season and to the early and sustained productivity of the or~hard.
Canopy development within a season and, in many cases, Its de-
velopment Ihe following season can be influenced by cropping le,,:el,
mineral nutrition, moisture level, plant growth regulators, prunmg
and tr.aining~oring, light di.lriOOtion, rootstock, andcultivar. The
effect of these factors on canopy development was recently re-
viewed by Forshey and Elfving (1989). However, few studies ha¡re
examined the influence of these factors on the development of In-
dividual spurs, the site of fruiting on apple trees.

Spur leaves develop before shoot leaves (Cain, 1973; Forshey et
aL, 1987; Lakso, 1984). When spur leaf area is reduced, fruit set,
fruit size, and fruit ea level are 31so reduced (Abbott, 1960; Ferree
and Palmer, 1982; Rom and Ferree, 1984a). A greater than 2-fold
difference in leaf area per spur at bloom (Rom and Ferree, 1984c)
and during midsummer (Barritt and Schonberg, 19?~;t Oh et .al.,
1987) has been found among cultivars. Canopy posltlon and hg~t
levels strongly influence leaf are a per spur at full canopy (Bamtt
et aL, 1987; Ferree, 1989; Ferree and Forshey, 1988). Spur leaf
area has be en increased and decreased with growth regulators (Curry
and Williams, 1983; Ferree and Schmid, 1988). Unpruned trees
have greater total spur leaf area and less shoot leaf area than pruned
trees (Lakso, 1984). Fruiting spurs have smaller leaves and less leaf
area per spur than vegetative spurs (Barritt el aL, 1987; Lakso,
1984). ,

HorticuJwrisl\~erally<bdievt! lbauhe key to Iúgh ea;ly pro-
~uction in'!J¡iglrde:!lSity orchaTd' systems is the ,ra,id dewlopment
cf leaf. canopy' iñ""thi:firsMew years after plantmg:-i:ijgb-"!:Ü area
early in the life of the orchard is achieved by planting at hlgh tree
densities, by planting large, well·branched (feathered) tr~es, a.nd by
minimal pruning. Few studies have examined Ihe r~latlonshlp~ of
bE arr::#ha '(orch:!rU leaf area index), light interce,~and'yl~ld
'\'ith·,.j¡~sC':.app~:e'fchard systems .. \Y.ith apple, hghnm.rceptIOn
has been associated with leaf area/ha (Barritt, 1989; Jackson and
Palmer 1974' Palmer and Jackson, 1977) and with yield/ha (Barritt,
1989; jackso~, 1978; Jackson and Palmer, 1974; Robi~son and
Lakso, 1989; Wagenmakers and Callesen, 1989; Werthelm et ~I.,
1986). The objectives of the studies reported here are to 1~ descnbe
¡he seasonaI development of 'Delicious' fruiling and vegetatiVe spurs,
2) determine the influence of canopy position ,ando light tevel-on
spur development of 'Delicious' and 3), determIn~ m ~o ,seasons
the relationship of leaf area, light intercepuon, and Yleld W1th Granny
Smith.'

Horticulture/Landscape Architecture Paper no. 89-15. College of.Agricul-
ture and Home Economics Research Center, Washington State Uruv., Pull-
man, WA 99164-6414. Tbe support of the Washington Tree Fruit Research
Commission is gratefully acknowledged, as is the cooperation of Wells and
\Vade Fruit Co.
IDept. of Horticulture, Univ. of ArkJnsJs, Fayettcville, AR 72701.
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Ligbt distributioD

Available PAR at midday on clear days above the 'Oregon Spur
Delicious' tree canopy ranged between 1820 and 1900 J.lmol·s-l·m-2•

At the 1, 2, and 3 m canopy positions, percent ava~abl~ PAR
declined rapidly-from mid-April unlil 9 June (FB + 3.) (FIg. 1).
At lhe 1 and 2 m positions Httle change in percent available PAR
occurred from 9 June to harvest. At each evaluation dale percent
available PAR for each position was in the sequence 3 m > 2 m
> 1 m.

Leaves per spur (LNO/SP)
From 23 Apr. until26 May (FB + 21), fruiting spurs had more

leaves than vegetative spurs, but from 30 June (FB + 56) to 26
Aug. (FB + 113) vegetative spurs averaged about [\vo more leaves
per spur than fruiting spurs (Fig. 2A).
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Fig. l. I'crcenl of available PAR Ihroughoul Ihe season In 'Delieious'
ap['le Irees al Ihree eanopy posilions. Full bloom (FB)..w<ls 5 May. Al
cach dale, percent available PAR was different for each canopy position
¡'ascu on mean separalion wilhin dales by Duncan's mullipk r:mgc lesl,
a = U.05. Dala are means of 24 observations.

Fruiting spurs had an average of 8.6 primary leaves on 23 Apr.,
ano none developed after that date (Fig. 2A). Primary LNO/SP
decreased by abscission to 6.4 by the end of the season. After FB
lhe increase in totalleaf number on fruiting spurs was due to a rapid
dcvclopment of bourse leaves between 19 May (FB + 14) and 9
Junc (FI3 + 35). Few bourse leaves developed after 9 June.

Fruiling spurs at the 3 m position had more leaves (total) by
midsulllmcr than spurs at the l or 2 m positions (Fig. 1B). This
diffcrcnce, about four lcaves per spur, was due entirely to the fact
Ih;lt spllrs at the 3 m position had more bourse Icaves than did spurs
at lhe l or 2 m positions (data not shown).

Vcgct3tive spurs at thc 3 m position had more Icaves than spurs
;11 the l or :; m position fram 19 ~fay to the cnd of the scason (Fig.
2('). By midsurr:mcr, spurs at the 3 m position had =21 !:;aves
\\hile spurs at the 1 m position had just 11 leaves. Lcaves at the 1
,\;Id :; ill ro~ilions began abscission aftcr !:ttc JlIly.

Lcaf area pcr spur (L\/SP)

Vegctativc spurs had greater leaf area than fruiting spurs at each
Jatc from FI3 to harvest (Fig. 3A). Vegetative LNSP reached a
Illaximum by 30 June (FI3 + 56), and at that time a vegetative spur
hao 1.7 times greater leaf arca than a fruiting spur. Primary LNSP
incrcascd until 12 May (FB + 7) and did not change thereafter.
llowcver, fruit spur leaf area continued to increase untillJ June (FI3
l· 35) due to an increase in bourse leaf arca between 19 May (FI3
i· 14) ano 9 June (FB + 35).

Canopy position inf1uenced LNSP for fruiting..¡¡nd vegetative
SpllfS (Fig. 3ll). From 9 Junc (FI3 + 35) to harvest¡ vegetative
'purs at the 3 m position had aboul twice the LNSP of spurs at the
1 m position. Fram 29 July onward, fruiting spur total leaf area at
lhe 3 m position was greater than that at the 1 m position. This
lIlcrc;¡~c in J _A/SP at the 3 m position was due entirely to an increase
:11iJo\:;se Ic¡¡f IrCJ, as C:Jl1opy,po$ition did not affcct primary LN
sr (F:~. 3CI.

Lcaf arca (LA)

On the vegetative spurs, LA incfeased rapidly early in the season
but did not increase after 26 May (Fa + 21) (Fig. 4). On fruiting
spurs, arca pcr bourse leaf increased rapidly from 19 May (FB +
14) to \} June (Fa + 35) and thereafter did not change. After 30
June (FB + 56) when leaf developmcnt stopped, LA for vegetative
spurs was 1.3 times greater than for fruiting spur bourse leaves
which, in turn, were 1.5 times greater than fruiting spur primary
kaves. Canopy posilion did not affect LA (data not shown).

Lcaf dry wcight (LDW)

Dry weight per leaf followed a patlem of seasonal development
similar to LA except that a gradual increase in LDW for boursc
!caves of 14% and for primary leaves of 21% occurred from 30
June (FI3 + 56) to the cnd of the season (data not shown). At the
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Fig.2. Effcct of spur type and canopy posllion on 'Orcgon Spur Dclicious'
leaf numbers pcr spur throughoul Ihe scason. Full bloom (FB) was 5
May. (A) Lcaf number pcr 'pur for vegelalive ,ptICSand for fruiting spurs
incluuing bolh primary anu bllursc Icaves and Ihc 10lal. • Denoles sigo
nificanl difference hetween vegelalivc and 10lal fruiting spur le;lf numbcr
pcr ,pur at cach dalc by t tesl al a = 0.05. Dala are means of 72

. observalions. (8) Leaf number pcr spur for fruit :;purs, total of primary
amI bOllrsc Icaves, at thw~ canopy positions.l\'lean scparation within dates
by Du¡;ran's multiplc range test, u = 0.05. Dala are means of 24 ob ..
scrvations. (C) Lcaf number pcr spur for vegetative spurs al Ihrce canopy
positions. ~lean separation within dates by Duncan's multiple range lesl.
a = O.OS. Dala are meal1~ of 24 ohservalions.

end of the season, LDW for vegetative spurs and fruiting spur
bourse and primary leaves.averaged 212, 143, and 102 mg, re-
spectively. Canopy position had a majar influence on LDW, with
leaves al the 3 m posilion being heavier than leaves at the 1 m
position (data not shown). This difference was significant (P =
0.05) for vegetalivc, bourse, and primary leaves al e3ch date from
9 Junc (Fa + 35) to lhe end of ¡he season_

Lcaf dry wcight per Icaf arca (LDW/LA)

Vegctative spur Icaves had higher LDW/LA than eithcr primary
or bourse fruiting spur leaves from 19 May (I-i3 + 14) to the end
of the season (Fig. 5A). LDWILA declincd early in the season with
vegetative, primary, and bourse leaves. The early season decline
resulted fram a very rapid increase in LA (unfolding) during a
period when there was a moderate increase in LDW.

With fruiting and vegetative spur leaves, LDW/LA gradually in·
creased fram 9 JlIne (FB + 35) to the end of the season. Therc
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Fig.3. Effectof spur type and canopy positionon 'Oregon Spur Delicious'
leJf arca per,s¡;u throughout Ih.!.season. Ful~-bloom(FB).~1I4S 5 May.
(A) Le;,[ a:':;¡ó!·'.f spuLfor. ~mu'i':..:1r.d fruiti¡:g-spursinduding both
~r!r.t3ryanj ="fóC leaves J.nd the total. • Denotcs.,\i@nitíClll'tt.hfferenc~
bcr.vecnvcgcta¡¡vcand.total fruit spur leaf area per'!p~r al c3ch date by
I test at ex = 0.05. Data are means of 72 observations.(B) Leaf area per
spur for fruiting spurs, total of primary and bourse leaves and for vege-
tatiw spurs at thrcecanopy positions. :-'Ieanseparationwilhin dates, upper

_l'I',C kt[crs :'or ·•.~getati..•.c spurs; lower case letters fo~:fI1l¡tingspurs, by
.l)ull<;a;l·~nnt:.llirlerangc test, ex = 0.05. Data are-rtl~sJ(~ 24 obser-
vJtions. (C) Leafarea per spur for primary andboursefruitingspur lea..•.es
cach. 3t three canopy positions. Mean separation for bourse leaf area
within dates by Duncan's multiple range test, ex = 0.05. Data are means
of 24 observations.

was no increase in LA after 9 June (FB + 35) (Fig. 4), but LD\V
continued to increase, resulting in a gradual increase in LDW/LA.

For the entire season after FB, LDW/LA at the 3 m position was
higher than al the 1 m position for both vegetative (Fig. 5B) and
fruiling spur leaves (Fig. 5C). There was a more rapid increase in
LDWILA during the season for leaves at the 3 m position than al
the 1 m position.

Lcaf area and dry wcight per spur (LVSP and LDW/SP)
The dailv increment of L-\.'SP reached a maximum for vegetative

spurs of ,,; lO cm~·day-l between FB .!.. 14 and FB -+- 21 days.
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Fig.·t Effec[ of vcgctative and fruiting spurs (both prir:llry and bourse
!caves) 0:1 arcaper leaf of 'Oregon Spur Delicious' throughoutthe season.

'¡':"ltblM::: (FB) was 5 ~Iay. Ae..u~h date from 91une onward,arca per
teJf was' oifferent for each leaf typc based on mean separJtionby Dun-
can's multiple range test, ex = 0.05. Data are means of i'2 observations.

and for bourse leaves reached a maximum of =6 cm~'dav-l bet\Veen
FB + 7 and FB + 14 days (Fig. 6A). A similar patt~rn occurred
for LDW/SP increment with a ma.x.imum for vegetalive spurs of 90
mg'day-l belWeen FB + 14 and FB + 21 days, and for fruiting
spur bourse leaves of 40 mg'day-l belWeen FB + 7 and FB + 14
days (Fig. 6B). Primary leaves reached their maximum daily incre-
ment of LNSP and LDW/SP before FB.

Canopy position. influc!nced the rate of LNSP and LDW/SP de-
velopment. Vegetative and bourse leaves at the 1 m position stopped
area and dry weight growth by 9 June, but at the 3 m position leaves
did not reach zero growth r3te until 29 July (Fig. 7 A, B).

Canopy position influenced percent available PAR (Fig. 1) and
LNO/SP (Fig. 2), LA'SP (Fig. 3), and LDW/LA (Fig. 5). However,
tr.~ cnrrelation be~veen ¡:,;!rCenlavailable PAR and fn;iting spur leaf
tr<!itsdiffered foreacn ie~;f :r:lit (Table 1). LDW/LA had th.: highcst
rorrótion \vith percem aV'J.;'ablePAR, follo\\'~d by LDW ar.d LDW.
S;'. The lowesu:nrrelatio:¡s occurred wit~ the !ni:; ::13t did not
in'\-"Oh'c dry weight-me~urements, that ¡5, LNSP, L:\O/SP, and
LA. The relationships of percent available PAR with sFur leaf traíts
were similar at midseason (30 June) and at harvest (:::::Sept.) in an
earlier study (Barritt et al., 1987).

Light levels within an apple tree decline rapidly in the spring as
[eaf canopy develops (Lakso, 1980; Marini and Barden, 1982; Por-
piglia and Barden, 1980), and light levels within the canopy decline
as the distance from the periphery of the canopy increases (Barritt
et al., 1987; Ferree, 1980; Jackson, 1980; Morgan et al., 1984;
Tustin et al., 1988; Wertheim et al., 1986). The present study with
lafge 'Delicious' Jm!S. confirms previous.~-()bserva!ions and shows

."R:,«ht levels consid~y ~30':C exist in.lre~~')pies for >4 months
oHnc growing season. beginning shortly :liler bloom. When light
levels fall below 30%, there is a significant reduction in flower bud
development, fruit set, fruit size, fruit quality, and productivity
(Jackson, 1980).

...slklsonal developmr!1t'of apple spur!>.haS'be:n sludied with 'Em-
pire' (Lakso, 1984) and with 'Mdntosh' (Cain, 1973; Forshey et
al., 1987). Lakso (1984) found that maximum LA/SP was =95 cml

for vegetative spurs and that vegetative spurs had ==1.4times the
leaf area of fruiting spurs. In the present study with 'Delicious',
maximum LNSP \Vas =375 cml for vegetative spurs, and vege-
tative spurs had = 1.8 limes the leaf area of fruiting spurs. The low
LNSP for 'Empire' in Ne\V York \Vas due in par! to a verydty
early season, which stopped spur leaf growth at about FB + 20
days (1 June). With 'Delicious' under irrigation in Washington,
growth continued beyond FB + 35 days (9 June), and with vege-
tative spurs at the 3 m position, LNSP continued to increase until
FB + 85 (29 July). Forshey et al. (1987) found that 'Mdntosh'
tree spur leaf area (vegetative and fruiting spurs were combined and
bourse shool leaves were not included) did not increase appreciably
after FB + 35 (2 June). The present study and the studies of Barritt
and Schonberg (1990), Lakso (1984). and Forshey et al. (1987)
support Cain's (1973) general model for spur kJf ~::::ld~velopment,

')CJ5
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Fig.5. EEEectof spur type and car.opy position on 'Oregon Spur Delicious'
leaf dry weight pcr leaf area thT,ughout the season. Full b100m,tFB):wns
5 May. (A) Leaf dry weighl per leaf area for:vC;getativc.andfruí(Ülg,spur
Icaves (both prínlJry and boursc). Al each date fram ]one·9 onWard, all
IcaEcalegories wcre diffcrcnl ~'r')meach olher bascd on-mean separalíon
by Duncan's multiple range lesl, a = 0.05. Dala are means ol72 ob-
servations. (B) Leaf dry weighl pcr leal area lor vegelalive spur leaves
al Ihree canopy positions. Mean separalíon within dates by Dunean's
m'JI:irk Iange-test. ~ = 0.0~;.:Dat! 'are ln!:ans ol 24 f'bSCl'\lat~IIS. (C)

, telf doy ,.veight;JCl¡eJf Mca lar litsiting spur leaves, 'Primary and bourse
Icaves combined, al thrce canof'Ypositions. Mean separalíon wíthin dales
by Duncan's mulliplc range t=~;t,a = 0.05. Data are. means III 24 ob-
scrvations.

although the precise time whcn spur leaf area is complele varies
with spur type, cultivar, seaso!l, and location.

Considerable variability in lNSP has been reported. Maximum
LNSP at midseason for 'Delicious' in the present study was gen-
erally greater than for earlier s~udies with 'Delicious' (Ferree and
Schmid, 1988; Westwood and Zielinski, 1966), 'Golden Delieious'
(Ferree and Schmid, 1988), amI 'Empire' (Lakso, 1984). In these
studies, LA was smaller and LNO/SP was usualIy lower, perhaps
beca use bourse Icaves were no~ always induded as part of fruiting
spurs. The greater LNSP with both fruiting and vegetative spurs
in the present study than in an e,¡rlier study with 'Delicious' (Barritt
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fig. 6. Lcaf area (A) and dry weight (11)daily ¡ncremcnt pcr spur for
vegctativc and fruiling spurs of 'Oregor. Spur Dclicious·. Data arc mcans
of 24 obscrvations.

~t al. 1987) was ,lile to grcater L:\:_':,Sl' :!;:u LA. Lcaf Jrc I C'{
\'eget~tive spurs of Starkri;nson Delic ':~~. in Ohio r~ngeJ [rom 62
to 98 cm2

, dependir.g on canopy positiulI. while in the present study
with 'Oregon Spur Dclicious', it ranged from 250 to 500 cm:, al50
depending on canopy position. Leaf ,\r~a pcr fruiting spur. when
primary and bourse shoot leaves wen induueu, \Vi¡h 'Mclntosh'
(Forshey et aL, 19,)7) and 'Delicious' (Rom and Fcrrcc. IWi4b)
was generally simibr to the prl'sl'nt ,tlld\'. '\I'P;II ('IItl\', .It k.1~t
canopy pusitiun, ligllt Ievel (tlisClIsSCll lUUVC),cultiv;¡r (HulII ;¡nu
Ferree, 1984c), and pruning (Ferree ,!lid Forshey, 1988; Lakso,
1984) eontribute to variability in LNSP. However, additional stud-
ies are required to darify the influence of these and other factors

, on tA/SP. '

Canopy (XJsition, and thus light level, had a direct cffcct un
'seasonal developmcnt and eventual qualtty of both vegetative and
fruiting spurs, Rom and Ferree (1984b) with greenhouse-grown
'Delieious' trees found that shade from hefore bloom until fruil set
reduced LNO/SP, Tjv'SP, and LDW/LA'with primary and bourse
leavcs.,The reduction in LNSP from the ·top·to bottom eanopy
position confirms similar observations with large 'Delicious' trees
(Barrilt et aL, 1987; Ferree and Forshe:¡, 1988). The reduction in
LNSP at the 1 m C;¡r.opy position compared with the 3 m position
in the present study was due to a reduetion in the LNO/SP, but not
a reduetion in LA. Rcduetions in LDW/lA in the present study in
the interior and shad,:d portions ol the canopy confirmed earlier
reports wilh shoot ar.d spur leaves of several cultivars (Barril! et al.
1987; Ferree and Fors;1ey, 1988; Maggs, 1960; Marini and Barden,
1981, 1982; Porpiglia and Barden, 1980). The gradual increase in
LDW/LA toward the end of the season in the present study also
confirms earlier findings (Brown.et aL, 1985; Marini and Barden,
1981; Porpiglia and Barden, 1980). The early season decline in
LDW/LA has not been reported previously.

The quality of a fruiling spur is delermincd by the extent of bourse
leaf development. Dourse leaf development was found to be critical
for fruit set, large ~ruit size, and fruil ea concentration (Abbott,
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Fig. 7. Leaf area (A) and dry weight (B) daily increment per spur for
vcgeta:ive and fruiting spur bourse lcaves at the 3 m and 1 m canopy
pcsitions.• lndicates that for vcgetative leavcs within dates, leaf area and
kaf dry weight incremcn!s were differen! for the 3 m and 1 m positions
:-Jscd on t test, a = 0.05. Data a,e mcans of 24 obscrvatior.s.

1960; Ferree and Palmer, 1982). Bourse leaf area per spur was
substantially greater in the top and well-illuminated portion of the
CJDOpy (3 m position) than in the lower canopy positions.

Fruit size is influenced by both spur leaf area and shoot leaf area.
Removal of spur leaves 90 or 120 days after tull bloom did not
influence fruit size, but removal 60 days after full bloom resulted
in smaller fruit than leaf removal at 120 days (Rom and Ferree,
1984a). Early primary and bourse leaf removal did reduce fruit size
(Ferree and Palmer, 1982). In the present study, canopy position
greatly infl~ced fruitilTlf Iifl~i~f.. ~rea to the...extenl bourse leaf
cévcll,pmén{ w.as reduced:- t':nd-of-season LDW,Il:.A- ano LDW/SP
r.:¡ve be.en·eor.elated with·truit ~ize, but LNSP .was· not \Barritt et
al., 1987). Although shoot leaf are a plays a major role in deter-
mining final fruit size, spur quality is also important and can be
limitir.¿>·by-exposure·to low levels of sunlight.

Thuate ónotal tree kafare:rdevelopment with"'E~,t' showed
f\\o·pt:ab;' one just before bloom and a second peak· '-"2 weeks
aft~rbjoom (Lakso, 1984). It may be that the first peak was pri-
marily the rate of spur leaf development and the second peak the
rate of shoot leaf development. In the present study the greatest
daily LAlSP and LDW/SP increment for vegetative spurs occurred
between FB + 14 and FB + 21 and for bourse leaves the greatest
growth increment occurred '-"1 week earEer. The rate of leaf area
dcvelopment was dec!ining before bloom for primary leaves. Veg-
etative spur leaves continued to grow later than fruiting spur leaves.
The rate of leaf area development was greater and extended longer
for well-illuminated spurs at the 3 m position than at the more
shJ.ded 1 m position. Maggs (1960) found the rate of leaf devel-
opment in full sunlight was greater than in deep shade (24% full
sunlight).

HORTSCIE:-;CE, VOL 26(3), AL'Gl:ST 1991

Table 1. Correlation coefficients (r) fl)r the rclationships of pereent avail-
able PAR with fruiting spur leaf charactcristics of 'Oelicious' apple. Data
for only lWO sampling dates are prescntcd.

Leaf characteristics"Y

Spur lea! type LDW/LA LDW LDW/SP LAlSP L:-<O/sP LA
30 June, FB + 56 days

0.35" 0.25' 0.03
0.53'" 0,41'" 0.31"
0,49'" 0.40'" 0.28'

Primary leaves
Bourse lcaves
All leaves

0.68'"
0.70'"
o.n···

0.03
0.29'
0.27'

0.04
0.23
0.20

22 Sept., FB + 141 days

Primary leaves 0.48'" 0.29' 0.31" 0.01 0.01 0.03
Bourse leaves 0.53'" 0.36" 0.32" 0.25' 0.26- 0.13
Allleaves 0.55'" 0.36'- 0.34'- 0.26' 0.26' 0.15

'n = 72.
YLOW/LA.lea! dry weightJ1ea!area; LDW, dry weight/leaf; LDW/SP, lea!
dry weightlspur; LAíSP. ka! area/spur, LNO/SP, lea! number/spur; LA.

, •••;:a/leaf.
········Significant at p-= 0.05,0.01, or 0.001, respectively.

CAc'llOPYDEVELOPMENT, LIGHT L..•..'TERCEPTION,
AND'\:1ELD

From the above discussion, it is apparent that high quality spurs
with large leaf area are located only in areas of the canopy that
receive high light levels. The shape of the tree and the configuration
of limbs, the orchard training system, not only influence the dis-
tribution of light within the canopy and, therefore, spur quality but

__also influence the percentage of above-tree light that is intercepted
by the orchard canopy. To examine the relationship of canopy de-
velopment, light interception, and froit production, a 'Granny Smith'
orchard systems trial was established in 1985 near Wenatchee, Wash.
The orchard training systems \Vere: 1) free-standing central leader
with Mark and M.26 EMLA rootstocks spaced at 2.25 x 5 m (880
trees/ha); 2) vertical-axis with Mark, M.26 E~fLA, and ~L9 EMLA
rootstocks at 1.75' x ~.i1!1 (1270 trees;h;¡); and 3) sknder 5pindle
'.':ith M.26 HITA :lr.d·\í.9 E\fL-i. at L:i x 4.0 m 11667 trees!
'n). Rows were in 'l.llCr:h-south direction .. -\ 10.5·¡;¡-10ll;? plot of
each system!rooa¡",.;,-l:ombination with five to seven trec:s \Vas
replicated four times in a randomizeu complete block designo Or-
chard systems were' separated by double guard rows of 'Golden
Delicious' trained to the same systems. In 1987 (3rd year) and 1988,
yield (t'ha-1), percent light interception, and leaf area¡na were de-
terrnined. Total leaf area per tree was determined in mid-August

- from one tree in each block for each training system/rootstock com-
bination. Every 50th spur leaf and every 25th shoot leaf were col-
lected and their leaf area'deterrnined to estimate total leaLarea per
tree. (Leaf area/ha)/lO,.oOO = orchard leaf area index (LAI). On

=dear days, 5 A'Jg._l987,:and 4 Aug. 1988, light imerception (per-
__ ~nt~g:e oí the:-3bove-tree PAR striking lhe tree canopy) was esti-

~ mated at middayJ.or.~QllC tree of each ..uainir:g system/rootstock
combination in each block using a LI-COR Line Quantum Sensor.
Below-canopy light measurements with the meter-long sensor were
taken at meter intervals on t\Vo east-west transects from mid-alley

":!O':n'Ild-alley. One tramect was acjacent to thc trunk and the other
~a~ue-haIf the distanrC'.¡o the"adjacent!Ue;; i:1 the roW. The mid-
alley to mid-alley distance varied from 4 to 5 m depending on the
orchard system_ For each tree, t\1I0above-canopy and eight to 10
below-canopy measurements were taken. These readings were used
to calculate percent light interception as follows: (1 - below-can-
opy mean/above-canopy mean) x 100.

In the 'Granny Smith' orchard systems trial, typical midday above-
canopy PAR in Aug. \Vas 1700 to 1850 fl.mol-s-I·m-~. Percent
light interception varied from 13% for free-standing central leader
trees the 3rd year to 39% for slender spindle trees the 4th year.
Average light interception over aIl orchard systems was 22% the
3rd year and 27% the 4th year. Spur leaf area/ha increased from
year 3 to year 4 by 89% while shoot leaf area/ha increased by just
15%. Mean leaf area/ha (spur and shoot leaves) for all orchard
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~yslems was 5765 m21he 3rd year and 8341 m2 the 41h year, a 45%
¡ncrease. For all orchard syslems, 10lalleaf area/ha [rom spur leaves
increased [rom 40% Ihe 3rd year lo 52% the 4th year. During two
scasons, perccnt lighl inlerceplion was posilivcly corrclaled wilh
Icaf area/ha, r= 0.933 (Fig. 8). Yield/ha was correlaleJ wilh bOlh
rcrccnl lighl inlcrception, r = 0.886 and wilh lcaf arca/ha, r =
o.lnt

Jackson (J 980) suggested that dry maUer and economic yiclds of
;Irrle orchards. like many other crops, appear lO be direclly relaled
In Ihe leve! of light interception. In the prcscnt study wilh 3- and
·¡·year-old Irecs, both light inlerception and leaf arca/ha were cor-
rclalcd wilh yicld (I·ha-'). Recent studies by I3arrilt (1989). \Vag-
cllIn;¡kers and Callescn (1989), Robinson and Lakso (1989). aOlI
\Venheim (1986) reponed that yield/ha was relaled lO lighl inler-
CCrlion. In an orchard syslems trial with 'Golden Delicious', 61h-
yC:lr yield (kg'ha-') was not closely associatcd wilh lcaf area/ha
(rcrrce. 1<.180). Slender spindle Irces had lhe highesl produetion and
!c;1 f :Irca/ha, while lrellised Irecs and pyramid hcdgerow lrces had
Llirly similar kaf arca/ha, but.-lrcllised lrces had lwice lhe produc-
I ion of lhe pyramid hedgerow syslem. The rclalionship of lighl
¡nlcn:cplion and Icaf arca/ha (LAI) in lhe presenl study wilh young
l' :es confirms ficld observations (PaImer and Jaekson. 1(77) amI
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Fig. Il. Rclalionships among light intereeption, !caf arca/ha and fruil pro-
duction (t'ha-') for 3rd and 4th year 'Granny Smith' Irces trained to Ihe
free-standing eentral leader (Cl), lhe ycrrical-axis (VA). and Ihe slender
spindle (SS) orehard systems on Mark, M.26 EML\, and M.9 HilA
rllotstocks.

compuler modcl expectations (Palmcr, 1981). In lhe fulure, data
from Ihe early, mid-, and late years of an orchard should enable
researchers lO characlerize and modcl Ihe critical relalionships of
Iighl interception, Icaf area/ha, and produclion for [he usefullife of
an orchard.

SUl\fl\JARY

\Vilh spur-lype 'Delicious', .~pur lcaf arca devcloped rapidly iQ
[he spring and gencrally \Vas complc[e in carly June (FIl + 35}.
Fruiling s ur primary Icaves com Ielcd lheir dcYclopmenl before

. bourse caves an vegetallve spur leaves. As Icaf area devcíopcd lJl
~ring, avarlahle PAR declllled rapidly. parlieularly insidc [he
canopy. Less lhan 20% PAR was available frol11 C¡¡rly June [o lhc
end of [he season a[ low inside canopy posilions. \Vilh fruiling
,;purs. canopy posilion ando Ihus. available PAR dramalicalIy influ-
cnced LDW/LA. LD\V. and LD\v¡SP; highcr availahle PAR re-
sulrcd in highcr lea E wcighl parameters. bul c;Jn0py posilion had
Icss influen~c on LA, LA/SP, ¡¡OlI LNO/SP.

Wilh young 'GrannySmilh' trces lraincd [O several orchard sys-
lems a[ sevcLtI lrce densilies and 011 sever¡¡l rootslocks, Iighl inler-
cep[ion lhe 4lh YC;lr varicd from I()':é to 40\¡.. Lighl intcrceplion
and leaf area/ha were highly corrcla[ed. Yicld (1'l1a-') over lwo
scasons \Vas posi[ivcly corrcla[ed Wilh Icaf arca h;¡ ;lI1d wi[h perccn[
lighl inlcrceplioll.
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Measuring Growth in Complex Systems: How Do Growth
Regulators Alter Gro\vth?

C.G. Forshcy
NelV York State Agricultural Etperime11l Station. Hüdson Valle), Lnbnratory, Higlzland, ,\y 12528

GE~ERAL
The crop of an apple planling is Ihe product of the inleraction of

[Wo factors: Ihe lotal production of dry matler per unil of land, and
,he partitioning of thal dry maller between fruil and.wood. Yield
}!one does not adequalely describe produclive efficiency. The yield
musl be relaled 10 vegelative growth, but, unfortunately, 10lal veg-
~t;ltive growth is difficult 10 determine. The shoots of an apple Iree
Jre conspicuous and easily measured, but Ihey repteSl!Jtl only a
frJction of the tOlal vegelatlott;tgrawth (Forshey ancr-MQ1rá::e, 1970;
Forshey el :!l., 1983; Mochizuki, l-962). Root growtlunEl..secondary
thickening of trunk and scaffold branches account for Ihe major parl
of Ihe vegetative incremenl, but measurement of Ihis growlh is
impr:.lctical to impossible. The assessment of growth regulator and
,)[her treatment eff~cts is-complicated bY' the lack of a single, simple
-:~:;:L'iI:IC. :.n~Lacct;r3tely cÍlaracleúzes "egelalive growth. (Forshey.
1%:J; Forshey and Elfving, 1989).

Shoots are the most common index of vegetative growlh. While
it is often assumed that shoot growth is proportionallo tOlal growth,
this is not always true. Shoot growth may respond differenlly to
treatment or slress Ihan olher parts of Ihe Iree, such as lrunk or
roots (Wilcox, 1937). Shoot growth is generally expressed as mean
shoot length, but total shoot growth per Iree is more closely relaled
to the number of shOOIS Ihan to shoot length (Barlow, 1966; For-
shey, 1982b, 1989; Forshey and Elfving, 1989; Forshey and Marmo,
1985; Forshey et al., 1983; Quinlan and Preston, 1968). This point
is parlicularly important in Ihe vegetalive growth-fruiling relation-
ship because fruiting has a grealer effecl on shoot number than on
shoot length (Avery, 1969, 1970; Forshey, 1982b, 1989; Forshey
and Marmo, 1985; Quinlan and Preslon, 1968). Total shoot growth
per tree is much more meaningful than mean shoot length bUI is
,)bviously difficult to delermine on large Irees. Where lotal shool
growth measurements are praclical, relating yield 10 shool growth
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(kilograms of fruit per meter of shoot growlh) provides an index of
the vegetalive growth-fruiling relationship (Forshey, 1982b; For-
shey and Elfving, 1989). These values vary widely with cultivar
and growth habit (Table 1) and are, Iherefore, more useful as in-
dicators of change Ihan as specific goals.

The leaf canopy is a reflection of the vegelative growth-fruiling
relalionship (Forshey, 1989; Forshey and Elfving, 1989). II is com-
prised of varying proportions of shoot and spur leaves. If extremes
are a'<loided, cullurall'ractiecs have little or:no shorl-term effect on

r:Wtaldeaf are per tn:e, buttmay resull in suh<8!l(d changes in the
-reiati.•..~·proportior~haot and spur leaveF'{B¡¡r!ow, 1964; For-

shey and Marmo, 1985; Lakso, 1984; Palmer and Jackson, 1977).
Total shoot leaf area is closely associated with total shoot growth,
tOlal spur leaf area is closely associated with fruitfulness, and Ihe
tWQ (~()t leaf area. ~nd- spur leaf area) are inver~eIy related (For-
shey, r9S9; Forshey-ar.d EHVing, 1989; Forshey and Marmo, 1985;
Forshey el al., 1983). If lotal leaf are a per tree is delerrnined and

Table 1. Relationship between yicld of fruit and shoot growth of spur type
and nonspur 'l\.IcIntosh' apple trees (Peru, N.Y.).

kg of fruiL'm of shoot growth

Year Spur type :\onspur

1984'
1985
1986>'
1987
~!ean

1.38" 0.78
1.92" 1.02
0.91" 0.27
1.56" 0.62
1.37" 0.60

'Trees wcrc 8 ycars old in 1984.
YSpring frost damagc rcduccd the crop.
"Significantly diffcrent at P 0.01 bv ( test.
ycars only. .



the relative proponions of shoot and spur leaves are calculated, the
percentage of shoot leaves is positively related to total shoot growth
and negatively related to yield (Table 2). This single statistic is,
therefore, an expression of both vegetative growth and of fruitful-
ness. Changes in the percentage of shoot leaves indicate changes
in the vegetative growth-fruiting relationship (Forshey and Elfving,
1989). Since the number of shoot leaves and spur leaves is inversely
related, changes in the percentage of spur leaves, or in the ratio of
spur leaves : shoot leaves, similarly indicate changes in the vege-
tative growth-fruiting relationship. The relative proportions of shoot
and spur leaves vary with cultivar, growth habit, vigor, pruning,
and crop (Ferree and Forshey, 1988; Forshey and Marmo, 1985;
Forshey el al., 1983, 1987; Lakso, 1984; Palmer and Jackson,
1977; Table 3). As with kilograms of fruil per meter of ShOOIgrowth,
measures of the relative proportions of shoot and spur leaves are
more valuable as indicators of change in the vegetative growth-
fruiting relationship than as spccific goals.

The relationship between leaf area and crop load is often char-
acterized by the leaf : fruit ~tio, that-is, the average number of
leaves per fruit (Ferree and Cahoon, 1987; Ferree and Palmer, 1982;
Hansen, 1969; Jones and Samuelson, 1983; Magness and Overley,
1930; Shen, 1941). However, the nature of the canopy, with vary-
ing proportions of shoot and spur leaves, suggests that this simple
numerical ratio may be inadequate. In general, shoot leaves are
"-'50% larger than spur leaves (Forshey and Elfving, 1989; Forshey
and l\farmo, 1985; Forshey et aL, 1983). While it is c1ear that spur
leaves are dominant during 110werdevelopment, fruit set, and early
fruit growth (Arthey and Wilkinson, 1964; Hansen, 1971, 1977;
L1cwelyn, 1963, 1966, 1968), there is increasing evidence to in-
dicate that the shoot Icaves contribute more to fruit growth after

Tablc 2. Corrclationof pcrccnt shoot Icavcswith yicld or shoot growth of
'~Iclntosh' apple trces (Pcru, N.Y.).

Yc;¡r rereent shoot Icaves with: r
t ,}84' Yield/rrce - 0.80"

Total shoc)rgrowrh/trce 0.86"
1%5 Yicld/tr~~ - 0.88"

Total sh,'úr growth/trcc 0.82"
¡')Sr, Yicld/trcc - 0.83"

Total shoot growth/trce 0.80"
'Trces wcre S ycar;;old in 1984.
"Statistieally significant at P = 0.01.

T:,ble3. Effects of pruning and growth habit on the pcreentage of shoot
Icavesof three apple cultivars (Hudson Valley, N.Y., 1988).

Cultivar
Shoot Icaves, %
total leaf arcaVariable

Empire Conventional pruning
Extcnsive heading-back
Conventional pruning
Spur pruning
Thinning-out pruning
Heading-back pruning
Spur type growth habit
Nonspuf growth habil

14.1
39.5·
8.5

14.8'
39.2
57.1'
20.0
49.S·

SrarkrimsonDclieious

:-'fcIntosh(nonspur)

\lclntosh

-Significa.nilYdiffcrcnt at P = 0:05 by t lesl.

rabie 4. Effeets of BN applications on shool growlh and rclalivc pro-
ponionof shoot Icavesof 'Empire' apple trees (Gcrmantown,N.Y., 1984).

Shool Icaves,
% tolal

Icaf arca

!3A ~o. shools/cm
concnY branch
(ppm) eircumference

O 0.80
50 1.04

150 1.36
-150 1.89
Cuefficienlof

eorrelation' 0.81"

14.7
17.9
22.8
30.1

0.84"
'N-(phcnylmelhyl)1H-purin-6-amine.
YAllapplicalions 1 week after petal fallo
'Correlation with BA concentration.
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midsummer than the spur Icaves (Mycrs and Ferrce, 1983; Rom'
and Ferree, 1986; Van der 800n, 1980; Watson, et al., 1978). In .
fact, Ihe consistent poor fruit size associated with spur-bound trees
may be due in large pan to Ihe lack of shool leaves. With established
differences between shool and spur leaves in both size and physi-
ological activily, il would be more descriptive to express the ralio
as leaf area per frui!, and lo supplement this with a determination
of the relative proportions of shoot and spur leaves.

GROwrH REGUIATORS
Growth regulators such as damidozide, ethephon, chlormequal,

and paelobutrazol may dramatically reduce shoot growth (Batjer et
aL, 1964; Edgerton and Hoffman, 1965; Forshey, 1970; Greene
and Lord, 1978; Luckwill, 1968, 1970; Miller, 1988; Ouinlan,
1981; Southwick et aL, 1965; Steffins el aL, 1983; Stinchcombe
et aL, 1984; Sweitlik and Millcr, 1983; Yolz and Knight, 1986;
Williams, 1972). The response varies with chemical, application
rate, timing, cultivar, and vigor. Appropriate treatments may reduce
mean sooot length. by one-third to one-half. With respect to-ll:af
area, this can be somewhat deceptive. The reduction in shoot growth
may be largely due to reduced internode length with relatively lillle
effecI on the numbcr of shoot leaves or their size (Filipovich and
Rowe, 1977). As a result, the effect on total shoot leaf area may
be proportionately Icss than the effect on shoot growth. A growth
regulalor-induccd reduction in shoot growth is often followed by
increascd tlowering the next year (Luckwill, 1970, 1974; Mika et
aL, 1983; Miller, 1988; Ouinlan and Preston, 1978; Volz and Knight,
1986; WiJliams, 1972). This response may be useful in encouraging
carlier commercial fruit production in strongly vegetative, sparingly
fruitful young trces (Batjer et aL, 1964; Miller, 1988; Williams,
1984). The rcsponse is retlectcd in corresponding c~angcs in the
relative proportions of shoot and spur Icaves. Howc:ver, cffective
shoot growth control does not always increase tlowcring, and 110w-
ering is somctimes increased with liule or no rcduction in shoot
growth (Batjer et aL. 1964; Green and Lord, 1978: Looney and
Kamienska, 1978; Luckwill, 1970; Twmp, 1972, 1s.73). As a re·
sult, reduced shoot growth and increa,~d tlowering :he following
year may be frcquently associated, but are not nccc5<arily directly
rclatcd (Batjer ct aL, 1964; Lud."will, 1970; Tromp. 1972, 1973;
Tromp and Werthcim, 1980). In contrast to grow¡h retardants,
chemicaIs such as DA may increasc shoot growth 3.nd shoot leaf
area (Table 4). Appropriate rates and timing of BA can stimulate
branching in cultivars that characteristically make limited lateral
growth. This is useful in improving the structure and increasing the
bearing surface of young trees (Elfving, 1984; Forshey, 1982a;
Miller, 1988; Ouinlan and Preston, 1978). Other possible effects
inelude paclobutrazol-induced reductions in leaf size with the spur
leaves affected more than the shoot leaves (Greene and Murray,
1983; Steffins et ·i!l. 1983). Conversely, gibberellins may increase
ka(size (Greene and Murray, 1983; Williams, 1984).

·.Growth regulators can obviously affec! the leaf canopy in various
ways.· Significant changcs in shoot growth, either increases or de-
creases, or in tlowering can alter Ihe leaf canopy quantitatively and/
or qualitatively.
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Simple computer models can hclp horticulturists by simulating
intcractions between variables that are easy to understand individ-
uaIly but difficuIt to integrate intuitively. The difficulty for horti-
cuIturists in creating models has often been one of insufficicnt time
or computer expertise. Recenlly, computer simulation modelinghas
progressed to the point· where simple, yet use fuI models can be
oeveloped without spending much time on programming. One ex-
ample is Ihe simulation software "SteIla" (Richmond et aL, 1987)
Ihat allows development of a model without knowledge of a com-
pUler language. Computer models of biological systems typicaIly
Jre slill only research lools and generaIly have not been developed
10 the point where they can give orchard managers complete answers
to the complex of management decisions they face. Instead, models
neeo to be looked at as tools to help us ask the right queslions.

REASONS FOR: MODELING CANOPY LIGHT
I;'IITERCEPTION

Lighl interccplion (and distribution through the canopy) is the
driving force for leaf photosynthesis and has a major effect on
transpiration via energy effects on leaf and air temperatures and
lcaf-air humioity gradients. It is thus a very important factor that
influenccs lree productivity and water use. To ask queslions aboul
water use and yield effieiency (e.g., Docs one orchard dcsign havc
highcr yiclo cfficiency Ihan another?), we nced 10 have good in-
formalían on canopy lighl interception.

Tradilionally, yield efficiency has been expressed in units of yield
per unil lrunk cross-sectional area, per unit total leaf area, or per
unil fruiling volume (Ferree, 1980; Hutton et aL, 1987; Westwood,
1978; Westwood and Roberts, 1970). These criteria may be roughly
corrclated to productivity, but each has major Iimitations. Totalleaf
area does not distinguish between productive leaves in the sun and
less productive shaded leaves, nor between leaves supporting fruit
growth and those supporting shoot growth. The proportions of leaves
in these categories can vary substantiaIly from one planting, prun-
íng, or training system to another, or at different times oftheseason.
Trunk cross-sectional .afea is generalIy cOlTelated with' tlee size
(Chalmers and Van den Ende, 1975; Moore, 1978; Westwood and
Robcrts, 1970) and totalleaf area, but this relationship can be greatly
Jltered by such factors as pruning, rootstock, and tree age (Palmer,
1987). Fruiting volume may have some relation to canopy light
i':tcrcCf'tion but is p,)orly'defined since the 'llmount of leafarea in
t:¡" volumc,is notispec;:ified; therefore, it is¡limited,in usefulness,
~speciaty when apphed lo geometricalIy restricted planar canopies.

Thcrefore, we believe that a more accurate expression of yield
cffieiency would be on the basis of yield per unit canopy light
interception. Monteith (1977) has shown for several crops, includ-
ing Palmer's data on apples (1976), that total dry matter yield is a
funetion of light interception during the season. Basing yield effi-
ciency on light interception then indirectly estimates the fruit : total
dry matter partitioning. This criterion is comparable lo the harvesl
index tcrm used in agronomy where whole plants can be easily
harvested. The yield/light interception has been used recently for
comparing different planting densities (Palmer, 1988) and tree forms
(Robinson and Lakso, 1991).

Models could then be very useful in helping us ask better ques-
¡ions aboul orchard design and yield efficiency or water use. Models
of light penetration and use within cano pies could also be useful in
asking questions and in integrating current data about the effeets of
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orchard design and tree training systems on fruit quality since light
affects fruit size, color, soluble solids content (Barritt et al., 1987;
Patten and Proebsting, 1986; Robinson et aL, 1983; Seeley et al.,
1980), and flower bud formal ion (Cain, 1971; Lakso, 1980).

DEVELOPING A CANOPY LIGHT INTERCEPTION
MODEL

The following information is nceded to devclop a light intercep-
tion ,model: total leaf area, dimensions and orientation of the can-
opy, and distribution throughout the canopy of leaf arca, leaf angles,
and total solar radration; ineluding direct, diffuse, and seattered
(Ross, 1981).

To develop the ideal, most aecurate tree canopy model (based on
experience from field crop models), canopy dimensions would be
defined by Ihe combined positions of all individual leaves placed
separately in the model, and would not need to be dcscribcd by
some gcometrical shape. Leaf arca distribution would follow some
pattem lhrough the eanopy and over the scason and would be c1umpcd
around branches and shoots rather than uniformly distributed. Leaf
angle distribution would also be a function of canopy position, time
of season, and perhaps even time of day. Light distribution of both
direct and diffuse solar radiation is generally acecptcd to follow
Beer's Law of light attenuation, Ino = e-KL, whcrc lo is light
intcnsity abov.e the canopy, 1 is light intensity below a leaf area
index of L, and K is the light cXiinctioll cocffieient (Fig 1). K is a
function offiJliage density, solar elevation, leaf angle, and perhaps
other factors, such. as leaf folding ur rolling (Ross, 191)1). There-
fore, the value of K might ehange through the canopy and over the
day. The model would also need to inelude the distribution of sun-
flecks (Norman et aL, 1971) throughout the canopy. Finally, the
model would need to inelude scattering of both direct and diffuse
solar radiation by leaves, wood, fruil, and the ground beneath the
eanopy.

To build such a model would be extremely complicated and to
our knowledge never has been attempted for fruil trees, although
some attempt'l have.been made to:.model single leaves in simple
field crop systems (Oikawa and Saeki, 1977). Instead, trce models
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Fig. 2. Examples of [Wo simulated orchards generated by a computer CAD program and viewed at two differen! angles and elevations.

:hJt incorporate various simplified assumptions have been devel·
op~d. Several examples wil! be presented here to il!ustrate different
\\3YS of simplifying the canopy. These models attempt to simulat::
::::;ht interception by 1) canopy sections, 2) horizontal laye,s, or 3)
':-:e canopy as a whole. The last category is natural!y much simple.
:) mocel, bu[ is also more limited in the types of questions that C:!:l

ce explored. The first category can be used to investigate questions
:~garding canopy location effects on fruit quality and f10wer bud
[ormation.

CA.'iOPY SECTION MODELS
Charles-Edwards and Thornley (1973) developed a light inter-

:eption model for a single apple tree. It was later applied to a
heogerow apple orchard '(CharIes-Edwards and Thorpe, 1976) and
used to predict photosynthesis and transpiration within different
sections of an isolated apple tree (Thorpe. el al., 1978). The ~t!I:

ca:1opy was assumed.-to be el!ipsoid, with leaf arca dislributed..uni-
tormly :hroughout. and 'Iéai angles randomly distíibuted .. bghr al'
té;Juation through the eanopy of both direcl and díffuse solar radiation
was assumed to follow Beer's Law with a constant K value. Scat-
:cring of light through the canopy was ignored in the initíal version
c·f tL.: model bULi~luded"in a simplified way-in the photosyntheSis
".:': tra::;piration.~eJ:~Despite the simplifii:ú assumptions,-'lhe
:esults 01 lhe model agreed quite well with measured values of light
i;¡terception in an apple 'hedgerow (CharIes-Edwards and Thorpe,
1976) and with diurnal Tates of photosynthesis and transpiration in
a small apple tree. The authors believed that the maín límitatíons
to the model were that leaf dumping was ígnored and light scat-
tering was treated in an incomplete way. When leaf dumping was
included in a coniferous forest model, the resulls agreed belter with
measured values of light inlerception (Norman and Jarvis, 1975)
¡han when dumping was ignored.

CA.'iOPY L\.YER ~IODELS
Another approach to modeling canopy light interception is to Ireat

lhe canopy as horizontal layers of leaves and assume Ihe same light
Ievel throughout each layer. This is gene rally assumed for field crop
models. Goudriaan (1977) has used this approach to develop a gen-
éLllized plant model. DcJong and Goudriaan (1989) developcd a
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peach tree model based on this assumption. Other assumptions in
the model are similar to those of CharIes-Edwards and Thornley
(1973); lt:4f area is evenly distributed, leaf angles are randomly
distriblltcd, and light attenua(JlI 15 oased on Beer's Law with a
constanU<~''lIluc. In this lllG.C:kj,·:scatteríng of light is '!e3lt with in
consider:rbk >detail. The moee' Seems to give reJlis:ic values of
canopY'J>ho~'yJKI:esis, altln:lugh.it·1tever has be en validated in the
field.

WHOLE CA.~OPY MODELS
The simplest approach is to model orchard light interception by

the canopy as a whole without dividing it into different sections.
This approach has been used to make extensive studies of apple
hedgerows (Jackson, 1978, 1980a, 1980b; Jackson and Palmer,
1972, 1979, 1980; Palmer, 1977, 1980). It was assumed canopy
dimensi.ons~failow a triangular or 41udrangular shape down the
length oÉAheTtl()v¡. To calcubte,Jight interception by Ihe canopy,
lhe proportíon.of tctal available Irght fransmitted to thc.occinrd f100r
(T) was first estimated according to the formula T = Te + Te
(Jackson and Palmer, 1979). Te is the proportion of light falIing on
the orchard f100r without passíng through a tree, as estimated from
the shadow cast by solid models. T,. is Ihe proportion of the re-
mainíng light passing through the tree-to Ihe orchard f100r according
to Beer's Law, Te = (1 - Tf) e-KL• For apple trees, the value of
K has been measured between 0.55 and 0.60 (Cain, 1973; Jackson,
1978; Palmer, 1977), and is set at 0.60 in the model. Canopy light
interception ís the proportion of light not transmitted to the orchard
f100r (1 - T). The only inputs needed for the model are canopy
and tree spacing dímensions and total leaf area. Despite these sim-
plifying assumptions, model predictions have agreed welI with es-
timates of total light interception from more complicated models
(Jackson and Palmer, 1979).

Jackson (1978) and Palmer (1986, 1988) ha .•...e found a good cor-
relation between meaSured light interception and yields in young
apple orchards. Given this relationship, many useful questions can
be explored regarding the effects of tree spacing, tree dimensions,
row orientation, and latitude on yield. They also have used Ihe
model to estimate "irradiance contours" throughout the canopy
(Jackson and Palmer, 1981), This approach allows far calculation
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of the proportion of eanopy reeeiving <30% available lighl. whieh
has Iradilionally been eonsidered Ihe lowest aeceplable light level
for good fruit quality and f10wer bud formalion in apple (Westwood.
1978). Wilh Ihis addilional informalion. various orchard designs
can be compared lO predict Ihe design with Ihe greatesl lighl inler-
ception but Ihe lowesl shaded area within the canopy. When re-
scarchers are establishing field lrials lo lest different orchard syslems.
il would be valuable to run each syslem Ihrough Ihe model lo oblain
eSlimales of percent light inlerceplion. Tree and row spacing and
tree dimensions could Ihen be ser for each syslem lo oblain Ihe same
level of light interception at maturity. This would provide a good
hasis for comparison of yield efficiency of Ihe different syslems.

\Ve have jusI begun lO use Ihe approaeh of Jackson and Palmer
(1979) lo develop a simple model of a peach orchard using the
Stella computer simulalion language. The model only took == 1 day
to assemble. The model will be used lO explore questions regarding
water use of trees. Using a weighing lysimeter, preliminary dala
have shown ligllt interception predicted by the model to be a better
prcdictor of tree WJter use than total leaf area.

The model may also be useful for cxploring questions regarding
yicld efficiency of peach trees planted at various spacings. Sincc
yield and fruit size are e10sely correlated and yield is strongly in-
tluenced by thinning (10hnson and Handley, 1989), the concept of
yield efficiency must be expanded lo ineludc fruit size. The model
should be very helpful in examining Ihe relationship between can-
opy light interception, yield, and fruil size.

Anolher approach Ihal could be very useful in helping horlicul-
turists to model canopy lighl inlerceplion is the use of Ihree-dimen-
~ional computer-aided design (CAD) soflware packages. These
programs allow one lo create a Ihree-dirnensional Iree of virlually
Jny shape. Thc lree can then be copied to crea le a row and lhe row
copied lo crea te a lhree-dimensional orchard of any given spaeing.
The mOsl advaneed CAD programs allow the created objecl to be
viewed from any angle and orientalion. Therefore, Ihe simulaled
orchard could be viewed from Ihe perspeelive of the sun over Ihe
course of the day (Fig. 2) and values of T¡ (% Iight falling on soil)
-::ould be easily eSlimalcd by image a[alysis or a simple coun! of
shJded vs. exposed poinls on an ovcrJay grid. This 1001 would be
cspeci:t1ly useful for cJnopy shapes that are nol easily dcseribeú by
simple geomelric figures.

In summary. recent advances in cOIrputer lechnology have pro-
vided horticulturisls with some powerful yet easy-to-use tools lO
Jssist in Ihe modeling of canopy ligh¡ intereeplion. In addition,
simple approaches to modeling Iight interception, such as Ihose
proposed by Jackson and Palmer (1979), can simulate reality with
reasonable accuracy. Together, these lools shol,lld be very useful in
helping us ask better questions about the effects of orchard design
on· yield effieiency, water use, and fruit quality.
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aIl fruiting sites in !he canopy (Jackson, 1980; Jackson et aL, 1977;
Robinson et aL, 1983). Consequently, the goal of tree design is to
intercept a high proportion of available light and to adequately ex-
pose the maximum number of fruiting sites by distributing the light
uniformly within the canopy (Lakso'et aL, 1989b). A high level of
light interception can be achieved with a closed canopy; however,
the extincriom>f.light, which is proportional to the depth of foliage,
leads to unfavorable light exposure of the lower part of closed
canopies. Orchard canopy architecture must, therefore, be a matter
of compromise: a portion of the incident light must be sacrificed to
the orchard floor to provide adequate levels of light exposure for
the lower limbs of the canopy. In the study of canopy modification,
the effect oi tIee form is best stuGied by measuring light distribution
within the canopy, while the effect of tree spacing and arrangement
is best quantified by measuring total light interception.

Modifying Apple Tree Canopies for Improved
Production Efficiency

Terence L. Robinson, Alan N. Lakso, and Zhongbo Ren1

Department of Horticultural Sciences, New York State Agricultural Experiment Station,
Comell University, Geneva, NY 14456

Canopy development in perennial crops has a seasonal and a
lifetime developmental pattem. The sum of development over in-
dividual seasons results in the final canopy dimensions and formo
In apple, there is a natural progression from a single-shoot tree
!Cward the taIl (10 m), umbrella-shaped tree (Fig. 1). There are
many disadvantages to this large umbrella-shaped tree: 1) it is.dif-
ficult to spray, prune, aIId' !land-harvest; 2} it-hJS poor distributWr.
of light throughout the canopy; and 3) it has a low earIy life light
interception, leaf area index, and fraction of land covered by can-
opy, leading to delayed cropping. These disadvantages have re-
sulted in widespread efforts to reduce tree size, increase tree density,
accelerale canopy and yield developmenl, and improve canopy form
10 overcome Ihe limilations of the large.tree.

In apple, there are several practical approaches to Iree size control
and canopy modification, including the use of rootstocks, scions,
pruning, and Iree training. Rootslocks are available that wiIl give a
wide range of tree sizes ranging from the lO-m tree described above
to fully dwarf trees <2 m high. There is also available a range in
scion types, ranging from the nonbranching, columnar types to the
spreading, nonspur types, In addition, apples respond well to can-
opy modificalion by pruning and training. These four variables make
possible a myriad of tree forrns, plJnting arrangements, and tree
heights, widths, and geometric forrns (spheric, rectangular, conic
V, T, and A forrns). The practical value of canopy modifications
J~pends on their effect on orchard production efficiency,

l\1E..-\SCRES OF EFFICIE:-<CY

The most important measures of efficiency are total fruit yielJ
or yield of high quality fruit per unit of input (Iand, capital, labor,
light energy, water, or nutrients). The fruit grower is also interested
in efficiency expressed in terrns of managing the orchard canopy:
primarily the efficiency of pruning, spraying, and harvesting the
tree. Depending on the perspective, each of these measures oi ef-
ficiency has value; however, for this paper we wiII address mainly
the fruit yield efficiency of apple canopies. '

Yield expressed on a unit of land area is the commonest and
simplest measure oLefficiency, but it is the, integration of many
variables, It strongly depends on orchard factors (spacing.and.!oIet'

, hc:igh: : dear alleY-'ratio) and tree factors (scion. rootstock,..:tTe':
form, and canopy density). Tree spacing and tree height : clear
alley ratio primarily affect total light interception and can best be
studied by measuring or modeling orchard Iight interception. How-
P'" r. ;0 scparate the- effects of tree spacing and Iree forrn requires
é~lim:ne_;l'f yield efficicncy expressed on a per Ire~asis. The most
commor. of these efficiency measurements is kilograms of fruit per
ur.it of trunk cross-sectional area (TCA). However, a more funda-
mental estima te of efficiency is the efficiency of converting light
energy into fruit (kg of fruit per unit of light energy intercepted).
This index provides a uniforrn comparison between tree forrns that
allows extension of the results of a field tríal beyond the particular
sel of spacings used in the study.

Total yield of apples has been shown to be related to total light
interceplion (Jackson, 1980); however, the yield of high quality
fruit is not a simple function of light interception. The localized
light exposure requirements for apple spur flowering, fruit set, fruit
size, and fruit color development require that light be distributed to

'Visiling Scientist. Permancnt addrcss: Dept. of HorticulturalScicnce, The
:\orth·.vcstcmAgr. Univ" Yangling, Shaanxi, China,
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TREE FOR.'. A.'IID LIGHT DISTRIBUTION

Two approaches have been used to improve the light distribution
in apple canopies. One is to use relatively natural tree forrns that
allow light penetration through the canopy by providing many small
openings in the foliage such as in Ihe multiple leader, centralleader,
vertical axis, or slender spindle forrns (Heinicke, 1975; Lespinasse
and Delort, 1986; McKenzie, 1972; Wertheim, 1968), This ap-
proach '::0 belo5ilccessful, bUL-gene:ally requires a high c3egree of
horticultural skill lo manage the, grO\vth of the canop:;, ,\ second
approach is to provide fewer large,-permanent ope'lt:"!g; for light
penetration int~elllopies restricted1!'uo geometric fom1s.l:xamples
are thin restriaed planes of foliage such as narrow hedgerows, tree
walls, and A;'V, or T forrnslCha1mers and vall"de Ende, 1975;
Dunn and Stolp, 1987; Hutlon,et al., 1987; Lakso et aL, 1989a;
Luckwill, 1978; McKenzie et al., 1978; Palmer, 1988; Rosati, 1978;
Tukey, 1978; van den Ende et al., 1987). This approach generally
requires severe geoemtric restriction of the canopy" expensive sup-
port structures, and significant labor to place and maintain the branches
in specific locations. The value of these different Iree forrns lies in
their light <listribution properties and the attendant improvements in
fruit yiellis;andior~2Iity.

Heinicke (1963) and Looney (1968) shO\ved that in large round-
crowned trees lighl intensity decreased rapidly with increasing depth

'cf foliage and !hat lower and center positions of the tree received
, ~'t.:rylow Iight"intensities (6% to 30~o.of !"ull sunlight). Th~~xterior

quarter of the tree had a small percentage of the total leaf area yet
had a large shading:effect on the rest" of the tree where the major
portion of the leaf surface was located (Fig. 2). Heinicke (1963)
proposed that 30% of full sun serve as a 100ver limit of desired light
level in apple canopies. Jackson (1970) found a more rapid decline
in light level with depth of canopy, with 'Iight levels reduced to
34% of full sun within 1 m of the canopy exterior. He found that
the main cropping zone of the tree received a minimum of 35% full
sun, while the more shaded areas produced relatively few fruits.
This result has led to the rule of thumb ¡hat effective penetration
depth of light into unrestricted apple canopies is = 1 m.

Narrow hedgerow trees were studied by Verheij and Ve¡v.'er (1973)
who found average light levels >50% oi full sunlight ~ccurre~ only
at the top periphery of the canopy. Moving down and mward m the
canopy of dense hedgerows, average light levels dr~ppe~ sharply
10 = 15% of full sunlight or less, The light penetraBon lOto large
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Fig. 1. Lifclimc canopy dcvclopmcntal pa!!em for a standard-sizcd applc trcc.

and small hedgcrow trees was similar, but the cross-section of small
Irees allowed for beUer light illumination of the interior portions of
Ihe canopy (Verheij and Verwer, 1973). Heinicke (1964) also found
Ihat as tree size decreased, the heavily shaded aTea within the tree
decreased. Per tree leaf area decreased with smaller tree size but
per heclare leaf area increased. Dwarf trees with some overlap of
canopies had one-third more leaf arca per hectare that received
>30% of full sun than did standard trees. This indicates a distinct
;ldvanlage in photosynthetic potential for smaller trees. Forshey and
:\!cKee (1970) reported that a large and small tree had the same
lotal dry matler accumulation per unit of occupied land, despite the
lower leaf area index (LAI) on the smaller tree. The small tree had
;1 more efficient leaf surface and produced 80% more fruit per unit
llf occupied land than the big tree. Cain (1970) showed a ncgative
linear relationship between production per unit of trec area and- the
size of the trce. The relationship showed a decrease of 0.6 kg'm-2

ror each meter increase in tree spread. The decreased efficiency of
I;Irge trecs is likcly the rcsult of greater internal shading.

The central leader trec
Thc bencfits of smaller trees led to the development of the "Cen-

'íal Leadcr" (C.L.) tree form by Heinicke (1975) and McKenzie
,i')72). This [ree Iraining system has been widely adopted in North
-\merica, Ncw Zealand, Australia, and South Africa. The system
has a pyramid-shaped tree with tiers of branches spaced along the
:runk. The widest part of the tree is at the bottom tier. Years of
~xperience have led growers to increase the distance between the
~)ottom and second tier to a minimum of 1 m and to leave gaps in
¡he canopy to increase the light penetration to the bottom tier. Barritt
:1 al. (1991) have reported on the seasonal change in interior canopy
!ight c1imate of 'Delicious' centralleader trees. Their data show a
rapid decline in light exposure to <20% full sun by early June {or
¡he interior parts of the canopy. The rapid seasonal decline in light
c:xposure of Ihe interior of central leader trees has led to summer
:oruning to improve fruit color with most (lf the cultivars grown in
_he eastern Unitd States.

Recently we characterized the light c1imate in mature central
'cader 'Empire'/M.7 and mini-centralleader Empire/M.9/MM.l11
:rces (Interstems) four times during the growing season to examine
:1': ':ffect 'lf Iree siZC'"dndsnmmer pruning on light exposure in the

ig. 2. Light distribution in a large round-crowncd 'Delicious' applc Ircc
(from Looncy, 1968).
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lower part of thc canopy. Thc trecs were wcll-trained centralleadcrs
wilh three tiers of permanent branches for Ihc M.7 trees and two
ticrs of permanent branches for thc Intcrstem trees. Thcre was 1 m
bctween-each tier. At eaeh date, the-canopy light profile was mea-
sured by fisheye photography using north-south and east-west tran-
sects. The light data were used to catcgorize the canopy profile into
thrce light zones: 1) well-exposed zone with light levels >50% of
full sun; 2) marginally exposed zonc with light levels between 30%
and 50% of full sun; and 3) a poorly exposed zone with light levcls
<30% of full sun. At 14 days afler full bloom (DAFB) most of the
lower interior portion of the M.7 tree canopy already had poor light
exposure «30% full sun), while only a very small portion of the
Interstem tree canopy was poorly illuminated (Figs. 3 and 4). In
the M.7 trees, a significant portion was marginally exposed as well.
At 44 DAFB, the area of poorly illuminated and marginally exposcd
canopy arcas had inereascd in both trec types but a higher proportion
of the interstem canopy was well exposed. At 74 DAFB, the relative
arcas of poorly and marginally illuminated areas were smaller in
¡he interstem tree than in thc M.7 trees; however, both tree types
had large areas of poorly illuminated canopy arcas. At 100 DAFI3.
¡he Irees were summer pruned by removing upright shoots in Ihe
first and secono tiers. Summer pruning improved light distribution
in the middle section of ¡he canopy for both tree types. The area
of poorly exposed canopy in the interstem ¡ree was reduced lo :1

small area near the trunk on the bottom ticr of branches. -With the
larger M.7 trees, -the arca of low light level was larger -and the area
of marginally-exposed eanopy was not reduced as much by summer
pruning. We observed that there was very lillle fruÍl-in the lower
interior part of the M.7 trees while the interstem trees had fruit in
all parts of the canopy. Although summer pruning improved the
light distribution of the M.7 canopy, it may have been too late in
lhe season to have much of an effect on fruit bud differentiation.
Lakso et al. (1989b) have shown that many of the detrimental effccts
óf .canopy shade on fruit development can be attributed to early
se:Json light ex.posure. The improved ligh! distribution of the inter-
stcm trccs results [rom thc smallcr height and depth of thc canopy
and thc grcater relativc distance of the 1 m distanee between scaffolo
branches in the interstem canopy than in the bigger M.7 trees.

The palmctte Icadc't trce
.In many cases a!"pcentralleader trees age, the upper limbs outgrow

the bottom of the tree, resul!ing in excessive shade in the bottom
of ¡he trees. There is a strong tendency for the upper scaffold limbs
to grow more vigorously than the lower Iimbs due to better expo-
sure. The shading tha! develops reduces flowering and fruiting in
the center of the tree. Lakso et al. (1989a) described a modification
of the central leader Iree form named Ihe palmette leader (PL) de-
signcd to improve the light distribution of Ihe tree eanopy. This tree
form is developed by rcmoving uppcr east- and wcst-growing
branches, thus creating large gaps in the canopy on the east and
west sides of the tree. This change results in a flat north-south
orienled palmette topo The lower tier of Iimbs is left intacto The
primary advantage of the PL fonh is that the large gaps in Ihe upper
east and west sides of the tree guarantee good light exposure to all
parts of the tree (Fig. 5). A more subtle benefi! is that good light
penetration into the tree eenter is maintained throughout the season.
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Fig.3. Canopy light dis¡ribu¡ionop~~. at four times duriDg the growing scason for ll-year-old 'Empire'/M.7 apple trees trained as centralleaders.
Yalues are percent full sun as dctermined by fisheye photography, n = 3.
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This is particularIy important since many of the processes critical
lO [ruit production, such as flower bud development and fruit cell
division occur in the first 3 to 6 weeks after full bloom (Westwood,
1978).

A uscful feature of ¡he narrow north-sou¡h palmette ¡OP is ¡Ila¡
ir improves ¡he expo.s::re ..of..the north side of.ilie tree. BeC-,lUseof
:his. th~ advantllges. oí 1l0I1;¡-south orientedt:earropies caft'!b~J-
l:lind in east-west--ooented·rows. In an east-wes! planted row;:tl1<;
kader of the PL trees may still be oriented north-south (i.e., per-
pendicular to the row direction). This creates a gap between trees
in lhe row for light penetration to the lower limbs of the canopy
I,-i~',,i •

1¡¡¡".u_e form is most useful as a conversiorriorm when semi-
cwarf lO semi-vigorous central leader trees are 7 to 15 years old.
At this age, upper ¡ier limbs are still small and the conversion can
be accomplished by removing t\Vo to three upper tier east- or west-
growing limbs each year for 3 years. This can result in tittle or no
depression of tree yields. As trees age, large limbs must be removed
lO make the conversion to a PL and care should be taken to make
the conversion slowly, over several years, so that excessive vigor
and a reduction in yield are not induced.

Pruning of this tree form is simple compared with the central
kJJer lrcC, since light does not have to filter through layers of
cJnopy. Pruning consists of keeping a narrow palmette top in the
north-south direction, thinning out excess limbs in the top, and
removing upright growth from the bottom whorl of scaffolds. Main-
tenance of the basic geometric form is easy to teach to pruneTs since
a high level of skill is not required.

HORTSCIE:"CE, VOL. 26(8). ACGL'ST 1991

The slender spindle tree

The slender spindle tree is a narrow, fully dwarf tree developed
to allow planting of very high tree densities in either single, double,
triple, or multiple-row beds to improve the early yields of apple
orchards (Wertheim, 1968). It is designed for greater biological and
managementeffieit:ncy by allowing al! management to be done from
the ground. Tho-width of the cano is:52 m, which should ensure

at most of t e cano IS we ex ose. owever, In thls case, t e
ranc es ma e cose to et er wtt on y sma gaps In t e canopy,

. resulting in a Ig enslty o o lage In t e tree. It mo era e o
vigorous growth, these gaps can be c10sed very qUlckly in the sea-
son, thus Icading to poor fruit color anJ quality if the trees are not
summer pruned (Corelli and Sansavini, 1989). Sansavini et al. (1981)
found under vigorous growth conditions that light levels in the lower
part of the canopy of a bed system were lower than in a medium
density palmette hedgerow.

In our study described above, slender spindle trees of 'Empire'/
M.9 had very good light exposure in most of the canoj5Van4
DAFB (Fig. 7). A11 parts of the canopy had >30% full sun and
onlya small portion in the bottom was <50% full sun. However,
b 44 DAFB li ht ex osure levels in all but the to of the ¡ree had
dro ed considerabl , indicating that the gaps be(\veen limbs ad
been closed. By 74 DA ,t ere was a arge, poor y 1 umIna e
area of the canopy. SummeT pruning markedly reduced the poorly
illuminated are a of the canopy, bu! the marginally illuminated area
remained much the same and only the top of the tree was well
exposed. With summer pruning, only upright shoots weTe removed,

IOOi
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but in the compact tree of the slender spindle, the spur and bourse
shoot leaves also account for much of the shading. Our experience
\Vith cultivars like 'Empire' indicates that summcr pruning of slen-
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der spindle trees is essential for good fruit color. Thc challenge with
slender spindle trees is to combine the corrcct vigor control tech-
niques and pruning with spacing. Incorrcet choice oi tree spaeing
or exeessive'vigor can result in cxccssive shade due lO the limited
area allotted to each tree.

Thin restricted plane canopy trccs
Planar canopies have been developed to ovcreomc the problems

of Iight penetration into thiek eanopies. Examples are thin narrow
hedgerows, tree walls, vertical low and high trellis, Ebro trellis,
and A, V, and T trellises. Since the foliage and limbs are restrieted
to a single plane, these tree fOnD'>usually have a dense eanopy that
is essentially nontransmitting. The rule of thumb of 1 m of light
penetration into canopies does not hold in this case. With the hor-

. izontal planar canopies, sueh as the T or Ebro trellis, there is a
drastic reduction in light levels from the top to the bottom of the
canopy. Ferree et al. (1989) reported that the Lineoln canopy (T-
trellis) had a high transmission of light through the canopy following
severe dormant pruning; but, with moderate pruning, the canopy

. had --very low transmission values. In the Ebro trellis, which tS a
four-tier horizontal canopy system, Tustin et al. (1989) found low
light transmission through the top layer..of the treHis resulting in
excessive shade to the lower layers. These horizontal canopy sys-
tems were developed for mechanization of harvest bul they suffer
from the horticultural problems of excessive upright shoot growth
from the top side of the trellis. This increases the amount of shading
and, in the case of the Ebro treHis, can result in complete dosure
of the space between tiers. Our experien.ec in New York with red
eultivars like 'Empire' shows that fruit color with horizontal trellises
is poor and eanopy development has been slow due to the fIat limb
orientation.

Inclined V- or A-shaped canopies were also developed for me-
ehanical harvest, but they overcome many of the horticultural prob-
lems of the horizontal canopies. Very high yields have been reported
with these systems (Hutton et aL, 1987; Robinson and Lakso, 1989;
van den Ende et aL, 1987). Light distribution in these systems
depends on light transmission through the eanopy and direet light
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~:\posur= oÍ ¡h= underside of the trellis through the apen gap al ¡n,;
rop of the canopy anns_ In our study described-above, a dwarf
v~rsion of a Y-shaped hedgerow had very good light exposure at
l~ DAFB, with no part of the canopy receiving <30% of full
sunlight (Fig. 8). By 44 DAFB, there was a strong gradient of light
through the canopy with the interior of the Y receiving >50% fuIl
sun while the underside of the Y received < 30%. By 74 DAFB,
only the top interior portion of the Y was weIl illuminated. Summer
pruning, which consisted of removal of unwanted watersprouts in
¡he interior of the Y, increased the exposure at the center of ¡he Y.
However, the underside of!he treIlis remained below 30% fuIl sun.
h this study the canopies of adjacent rows had cIosed, which:al-
low:d líale light to Ihe underside of the Y. OUHlxperience.with
¡r.is syst~m indicates that when the canopies of adjacent rows touch,
ffUit color and quality on the underside of the treIlis decline. If a
minimum of 1.5 m of open space is maintained between the Y
'¡rm:'. ff'lit color is good.

IhiR vertical canopie~ueceive light exposure 1'f-om!)oth sides of
¡;¡e c:mopy :md so should have good light distribution within the
C~tnop)".F.erree (1980) reported that a palmette hedgerow had better
light penetration into the canopy than did slender spindle, interstem,
or pyramid hedgerow trees. The treIlis also had greater crop density
and greater efficiency than the other systems. Experience in New
York suggests that, if the trellis canopies are kept thin, they produce
exceHent fruit quality. However, as the width of these canopies
increases, the center of the canopy produces poor quality fruir. With
wide palmette treIlis hedgerows. Ferree et al. (1989) found light
transmission to be similar to the slender spindle. The vertical stack-
ing of fruiting branches with palmette treHis hedgerows leads to
more growth on the top branches than on the bottom branches due
to better light exposure_ If not carefuIly managed, the top branches
shade lhe lower ones, resulting in loss of vigor and fruit quality in
the bottom of the tree.
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UGHT INTERCEPTION BY ORCHARD CAl~OPIES
The theory of light interception has been reviewed several times

(Cain, 1972; Jackson, 1980, 1985; Jackson and Palmer, 1972; San-
savini,,1982)_ Mathematical models of light interception have also
been constructed (Jackson, 1981; Palrner, 1981). From this body
of work a few main points are important for this discussion. Orchard
cano pies, unlike those of other crops, are of necessity discontinuous
due to the alleyways maintained·be1Ween rows for orchard machin-
ery, which results in a large proportion of the land area not covered
by trees (Jackson, 1980). This distribution resuIts in low values for
LA! and total light interception for orchard canopies compared with
other crops. In addition, leaf area is not randomly distributed over
the land area as in annual crops but is cIumped in trees, branches,
and spurs. Light interception is 10w when the orchard is planted
:¡nd increases as the orchard develops in relation to total LAr. Light
interceptiollÍ!l.Orchards can be raise&-oy: 1) increasing the density
of foliage in the canopy, 2) increasing the height of the trees-dative
to the cIear alky width, or 3): increasing the number ai trees per
hectare (Cexelli'"1!ndSansavini,' 1989) .•Because of the tractor aIleys
used for ormard management, light interception is more s:rongly
influenced by tree numbers per hectare and tree height : cIear aIley
ratios than by canopy density.

Cain (1970) introduced the idea that orchard density should be
considered over the lifetime of the orchard. He found that the mean
lifetime fraction of land covered by tree canopy increased as tree
size decreased. Light interception could also be considered over the
lifetime of the orchard with a mean Iifetime frJction of light inter-
cepted. SevecaLstudies have examined Iight interception in mature

_,and young on:hards.
. Jackson (1970)'has shown that wjdely-!i;~aced bush trees, common

in many older orchards and large at maturity, intercept very little
light when they are young, yet when fuIl-sized they have excessive
within-tree shading and relatively low LArs. The realization that
significant land and Iight resources are \vasted in the earIy life of

I'r,n. nrchard has el*ltn:aged the planting. of higher and higher tree
densities. This practice has resulted in greater early yield and greater
lifetime light interception. Verheij and Ver.ver (1973) examined
light interception in low- and high-density hedgerows of 'Golden
Delicious' _ The low-density plots (1100 trees:ba on M.9 and 660
treeslha on M.2) intercepted roughly half of the incident light at
maturity and yields peaked at 40 t·ha-I. The high-density plots
(3300 treeslha on M.9 and 2260 treeslha on ~L2 intercepted (WO-
thirds and three-quarters of available Iight, respectively. Yields \Vere
> 70 t·ha-1 in their 6th and 7th years, but thereafter yields decIined
due to inter-tree competition.

In a spacing trial, Palmer and Jackson (197~) hJve. reporled :hal
with densities ranging from 853 to 3746 trees,hJ" Yle~dand J¡~ht
interception were approximately linearIy relaled. Llght mterceptlOn
was cIosely reIated to LAI, not just trees per he'::Jre. \~erthetm et
al. (1986) examined light interception of high·c::1<::Y smgle ro\\-'s,
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three- and six-row bed and full-field syslems. They found Ihallighl
interception was posilively related to tree density and yield. The
effect of the tree arrangement was less important than number of
trecslha for increasing total Iight interception and yield. The results
of trec arrangement showed that single-row or full-field arrangc-
ments of trees gave better yields than the Ihree-row system at equiv-
alent trce densities. Increasing Iree planting density has been Ihe
most important means of increasing the early yield and early lighl
interception of young orchards. Barritt (1989) found that tree den-
sity was more important than Iraining syslem or rootstock for im-
proving Iighl interception and yield of 'Granny Smith' in the 3rd
ycar.

To achieve high light intcrception with even light distribution,
Palmer and Jackson (1977) developed a bed system with a more
cven distribution of foliage over the orchard floor. The bed system
haJ trees spaced 1.5 x 0.5 m in a 14-row bed separated by tractor
:dleyways. It achievcd ceiling levels of LAr and light interception
2 years after planting. Intcrception was comparable to a c10sely
plantcd hedgerow systeni (2.9 x 0.9 m); yel the bed system had a
much lower LAr due to a more even distribution of foliage over the
orchard floor. They concluded thatLAI was Ihe largesl single factor
influencing light interception in disconlinuous orchard canopies;
however, the LAI/light interception relationship could be modified
to some exlcnt b)( leaf dislribution pattem over Ihe ground arca.
\lore recently, Palmer (1988) has snown that bed systems can in-
tercept up to 80% of PAR from the end of June until October and
yield 78 t'ha-I in the 3rd year.

Intensive bed systems (Palmer and Jackson, 1977) or multirow
systems (Wertheim et aL, 1986) are not compatible with convcn-
tional orchard machinery ami have nol yet been adopted in the
United Stales. However, there has been a strong move to smaller
lrees to allow all orchard management operations to be done from
lhe ground. In many cases, the decrease in tree size has not been
~ccompanied by a reduction in tractor alley width. This discrepancy
~lJS resulted in height : alley width ratios of s1. Cain (1972) in-
JicateJ that for optimum light interception the ratio should be 2.
Conscquently, many dwarf orchards in New York have relatively
:,)\V vields, presumably due to low light interception. Howcvcr.

Tablc l. Light intereeption in September by four orehard systems of 'Em-
pire' and 'Oelieious' applc trees (from Robinson and Lakso, 1989).•

PAR intcreepted (%)
Cultivar Systcm 1984 1985 1986 1987 Average
Empire Slender Spindle/M.9 53 b 45 b 54 b 51 b 51 b

y ·trelJis/M.26 67 a 65 a 73 a 70 a 69 a
C.L./M.9/MM.111 45 e 40 e 43 e 45 b 43 e
C.L./M.7 35 d 37 e 47 be 48 b 42 e

Delicious Slcndcr Spindlc/M.9 29 b 33 a 41 a 38 b 35 b
Y·trellisr.v1.26 41 a -38 a .4& a 46 a ·43 a
C.UM.9/M:-'f.l11 18 e 21 b 25b 31 be 23 c
C.L./M.7 17 c 19 b 26 b 29 c 22 c

':-"lcanseparation within columns and within each cultivar by Ounean's
r.Jltiplc ~aflgc test, P = 0.05, n == 4.

IJbk':. Cropping cificicncy based on light encrgy imcr¡.:cptcdfor 'Em-
pirc' and 'Rcdchief Delieious' apple trees under four managemcntsystcms
(fram Robinson and Lakso, 1989).'

CroEEingefficien~ (g fruit/MJ PAR)
Cultivar Systcm 1984 1985 1986 1987 Cum.>
Empire Slender Spindle/M.9 4.3 a 7.9 a 4.0 b 4.0 b 5.0 b

Y·trellis/M.26 4.5 a 7.1 a 5.5 a 7.0 a 6.0 a
C.L./M.9/MM.111 3.4 b 7.1 a 4.0 b 3.6 b 4.5 b
C.L./M.7 l.1e 5.3 b 2.3 e 2.7 c 2.9 e

Uclicious Slender Spindle/M.9 3.8 a 6.9 a 3.5 ab 2.5 b 4.1 a
y -trcllis/M.26 2.3 b 7.0 a 4.7 a 3.7 a 4.4 a
C.L./M.9/MM.111 2.5 b 6.2 a 3.1 be 2.5 b 3.5 a
C.L./M.7 1.1c 4.9 a 1.9 c 0.8 e 2.0 b

'Mean separation within columns and within each cultivar by Ouncan's
multiple range test, P = 0.05, n = 4.
'Cumulative eropping effieiency calculated using 4·ycar eumulative yield
IOd interceptcd PAR (1984-1987).

¡OIO

ci ~ •••.~ ~ ~"11
these orchards do have better frui! quality than larger trees due to \':-; ff !.:_c::.
improved light distribution. Growers who desire a 2.5-m-tall tree •.•
should expect to reduce tractor alleys to s 1.5 m.

Few studies of light interception have been done with planar
eanopies. Palmer and Jackson (1977) reported that trees on semi-
dwarfing rootstocks trained lo tall narrow hedgerows separated hy
wide alleys achieved high light interception at maturity, but the
between-row shading resulted in poor illumination of the lowcr
portion of the hedgerow, which became unproductive. Shorter hedges
on more dwarfing stocks inevitably have lower lighl inlerception if
the alley width is maintained the same. Such short vertical trellised
hedgerows are common in New York. Out in many cases, tractor
alley widths have remained too wide for optimum light interception
and yields have been lower than expected. The recent introduction
of narrow orchard tractors to the United States should help reduce
tractor alleys. ,

Robinson and Lakso (1989) compared the relationship of tree
dcnsity, light inlerception, and yield among four orchard systcms.
They found a linear relationship between yield and tree density over
the first 10 yc.:arsof the orchard life for three pyramid-shaped sys-
tems. The fourlh system, a Y-treIJised hedgerow, had greater yield
than was predicted for its tree density. Light interception was high-
est with the Y-trellis and tlris accounted for a large portion of the
incrcased yield (Table I). Thc increased light interception was the
rcsult of a canopy architccture that allowed the tree canopy lOgrow
over the tractor alleys. In this study, the Y-trellis intercepted =70%
of available PAR al maturity while the slender spindle system in-
tercepted only 55% of PAR in spite of 30% greater tree density.
This diffcrence illustrates the problem of short stature trees planted
in single· rows ·where mature ligh: interception is rcJatively low due
to a low tree height : clear alley ratio. The Y-trcllis, beca use of its
unique gcometric shape, had intcrception Icvels similar to the bed
systems of Palmcr (1988) or the multiple rows of Wertheim et al.
(1986) yet could be maintained \Vith conventional equipment. \Ve
found no studies on the light intcrccptiC1npropcrtics of other planar
canopy tree forms.

••\.

EFFICIENCY COl\IPARISONS
Long-term comparisons of cfficiency between tree forms or or-

chard systems have been few. Ferree (1980) compared slendcr spin-
dIe (2151 treeslha), palmette trcllis (1121 trees/ha), interstem
hedgerow (795 treeslha) and pyramid hedgerow (425 trees/ha). The
pyramid hedgerow had the greatest LAI but poor illumination within
the canollf' Yields per hectare were rclated to tree density, but the
trellis ha slgnificantly greater production cfficiency (kilograms of
fruit produced per unit of TCA) .. The lower efficiency of the high-
densi sJender s indle was aunGutell to exeesstve VI or that re-

uireu.mor.c runin to contalO t e trees to t elr a OUe s ace. e
interstem system was intermediate in efficiency ut a t e most
open.canopy and:the bestlight penetration of the four systems. The
least efficient s stem was the ramid hed erow.

here ave been two reports companng e IClency on the basis
of light-energy intercepted. Palmer (1988) compared 'Crispin'¡1.,L27
3pplc trees trained to<a bcd systcm al" four -spacings. He rep0rled
no clear effect of spacing on efficiency of conversion of PAR into
fruit dry matter with an efficiency range of 1.04 to 1.24 g fruit dry
weight!MJ PAR. His results suggest that differences in yield are
due strictly to differences in light interception and not in effieiency
of converting intercepted PAR into fruil.

Robinson and Lakso (1989) compared 'Empire' and 'Delicious'
in four growing systems (Table 2). With 'Empire', the highest ef-
ficiency was with the Y-trellis/M.26 system (0.96 g frui! dry wt/
MJ PAR); followed in order by the slender spindJe/M.9, interstem,
and centralleader/M.7 systems (0.46 g fruit dry wt!MJ PAR). The
highest reported efficiency values in {his study were lower than
those reported by Palmer (1988). This difference likely was due to
greater efficiency of the M.27 rootstock and the large-fruited tri-
ploid cultivar Crispin used in Palmer's study. The range of effi-
ciencies reported in our study indicates that over large differences
in tree size and form, there are differences in efficiency of con-
verting intercepted PAR into fruit in addition to differences in light

•••••
• I•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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interception. These different efficiencies explain part oí the difíer-
ences in yield and could be due to light distribution pattems in the
canopy as well as to differences in flower bud formation, fruit set,
thinning, fros!, etc.

SUl\L'IARY
From the many studies of apple tree canopy modification the

following conclusions can be made:
1) Light has a primary influence on fruit yield and fruit quality.

The complexity of an orchard canopy results in leaves and fruit
growing in a wide range of light intensities from full sunlight to a
fraction of the total.

The rational management of apple canopies requires an under-
standing of light interception and distribution because cano pies can
be modified at will by pruning methods, tree training to control tree
form, rootstock and scion cultivar selection to control tree size, and
tree spacing to control orchard dellsity.

3) Light distribution getI<!ralIy:impnwcs as tree size ana-canep;.
depth decrease. Efficiency of frui! management and biologic;.1.1ef-
ficiency are greater for small trees.

4) lf the canopy has gaps that become filled with shoot growth
soon after full bloom <30 DAFB , then summer runin is essen-
tia LO ~tJm 'ood ruit color i.e., the slender spindle tree). If the
canopy las arger gaps t at remam open or (onger m the Seas6n,
then the need for summer pruning is less (i.e., the palmette leader).

5) Planar canopies provide improved light exposure on the sides
of the canopy. Horizontal canopies suffer from a shaded underside
and excessive ve etatlve V1oor. Vertical p(aftllr canoples have. od
Ig t exposure on ot SI es o t e canopy ut ave vertlca sta~ .mg

of fruitin branches leadin to loss of vigor In the bottom oí the
tree. nc me p anar canoples e.g., t e -tre IS overcome t e

"'ii'Or'ticulturalproblems of the horizontal canoples and provlde hght
exposure to both sides of the Y. In addltlOn, they do not vertlcally
stack the fruiting branches.

6) Early in the life of the orchard, light interception is a funCtlol
of tree planting density. The best way tu incr.ease earIy yield is 10

incre:lsc planting density.
7) Light in:erception by a mature orchar..! ;9 a illr.ction of the tree

height : alley wldth ratlo and the densny of the canopy. lf tree
height is reduced without a compensatory reduction in tractor alle
)VI t , t en Ig t mterceptlOn an yle WI e OW.

8) With fullv dwarf, conic-sha ed trees 2.2 m tall , hi h li ht
interception (70% to 80%) can only be obtained wlth mu tlp e-row
ar full-field svstems.

9) verftca( planar canopies must be tall or have narrow tractor
alleys to optimize light interception.

10) The inclined planar canopy (Y-trellis) provides high light
interc.:plicr. at moderat.e tree dsmsities due totne geometric form of
th:.CJlltl!w ·•.here Y. arms gJ'@w up over the..tr.1c!or alley.

1.1 )·t\Ü;l1 yield and biglífruit quality come from -eombining goc,:
light distribution in the canopy and high Iight interception. High
tree densi combined with thin canopy depths (i.e., slender spindle
or verllC:l tre IS rovl es I le S an I e IClency. e
!,dli'S '·'.I~O.combines, Wg -Jlg trmterceptlon. an g Ig t distri·
bn:i(ia.f<:sultii1g in high yieldS-iUld high croppingoefficiency.
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Pesticides are expectcd to continue to playa major role for the
foresceable future in protection of most crop systems from insect
and disease damage. Improvements in chemical approaches that
must also safcguard the environment can be included under the
following: 1) intrinsic activity of the active ingredient; 2) efficiency
of use; 3) selectivity; 4) resistance of target organism; and 5) com-
patibility with other control measures (Graham-Bryce, 1983).

Increased concern about pesticide pollution, development of re-
sistance to pesticides, more expenswe pesticides, recent advanccs
in low volume spraying, and integrated pest management make it
important that we apply the correct amount of pesticide on the foliar
targel. Lack of precise pesticide recommendations can result in
pesticide applications that are more costly, monetarily and environ-
mentally, than they should be. Application techniques, pcsticides,
and orchard systems have changed, but the concepts of calibration,
cljuipment, and spraying efficiency havc not kept pace. Thc crop
sprayer today is basically the same as it was 30 years ago-liquid
container, pump, and nozzles. Chemicals have changed dramati-
cally, however, with increases in efficiency of up to 20-fold over
the standards of just 10 years ago. The capability to deliver reduced
amounts of agrochemicals remains suspect, numerous researchers
cstimating only "1-2% of the original mixture arriving at the target
site of action" (Hall, 1985).

Geissbuhler et al. (1987) predicted that future activities for re-
search in agrochemicals will be governed by factors including: 1)
advances in the knowledge of crop biochemistry and pesl biology,
2) decreased successes in conventional approaches, 3) increased use
of electronic information and data development and transfer, and
4) increased econom1c and ecological pressures leading to modified
crop technology amJ.regulatory environment. As a consequence of
this concern about .the. environment: 1) biotechnology should be-
come an increasing component of agricultural research, 2) more
"biorational" designs of pesticides will be developed, along with
]) more sophistic;Jted:evaluation systems, andA, additional target-
')ric¡¡~ed ~cJivery systems (improvcd accuracy· in· placz:ment :of the
10xicants).

RATlONALE FOR CHANGE
Bukovac (1985) listed some trends in fruit production that are

creating changes in spray application technology: Orchard designs
make greater use of small trees in high-density plantings; changes
in tree forrn as a result of new genetic material (e.g., dwarf, spur-
type) or cultural practices (e.g., pruning and training systems); in-
creased requirement for a more precise delivery of a predicted dose
of the pesticide over the target area; shift from traditional high-
volume to low-volume spraying systems; an array of atomizers from

Sincere appreciation is extended to colleagues D.C. Ferree (Horticulture),
H.R. Krueger (Entomology), D.L. Reichard, (Agr. Engineering), and R.O.
Fox (Agr. Enginecring) who greatly contributed to these studies via Ihcir
participation in various LPCAT rcscarch invcstigations.
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hydraulic to air shear, spinning disc, and rOlary nozzlcs; increased
adoption of integrated pest/crop managcrr.ent programs.

The most striking changes involve a significant increase in tree
density. Thus, tree size has become smaller and tree shape and
canopy geometry involve less of a problem for even coverage. Cen-
tral leader pruning and spur type cultivars have also modified foliage
and branch configurations within Ihe trces, making spray penetra-
tion easier. Finally, perhaps jusl as importanl, the increase in the
number of rows/ha has increased succcss in developing new cIasses
of crop protection agents in agriculturc.

In the orchard, the target is complex. Thc target may bc an insect,
pathogen, mite, leaves, fruit, etc. In addition, the pest location
within the canopy may be quite variable, i.c., outside, inside, top
center, etc. Tree sizes and shapes change during an individual grow-
ing season as well as during the life span of the trccs. The extcnt
of foliage volume per hectare has becn cstimated to be up to 18.
fold greater than the land arca it occupics (Forshcy et al., 1983;
Morgan, 1964). Thus, with ¡ncrcasing foliageiha, land arca lakcs
on less meaning as the basis for recommendation for spray volume
and dose. The target area needing protcction becomes more impor-
tant as we attempt to balance needs and practical solutions to prob-
lems of using pesticides to produce a high quality horticultural crop.

Another estimate of target volume in a plant canopy is defined
by leaf arca index (LAI), which is the ratio of the total area above
ground divided by the ground arca in which the crop grows. In
addition, in some dense crops (citrus), it is rccognized that the
density of the surface arca in the periphery can be 10 times higher
than in the center of Ihe canopy, which suggesls adjustments are
needed in application techniques. The openness of most modern
apple plantings with well-balanced coJor/yield requirements, how-
ever, is much easier to spray !han the older (14 x 14 m) plantings.

The delivery of a crop protection agent to a crop is composed of
a complex series of events (Fig. 1) (after Young, 1979). The various
phases of this series of interacting events havc not been well studied,
perhaps beca use biologists and engineers each think it is more ap-
propriate for the other discipline. The complcxity of these inlerest-
ing events is an example of the need for multidisciplinary research
and development, which, in spile of ¡he frequent rheloric from
university deans, elc., the academic inslitutions have had only mod-
erate success in accomplishing. lnlegrated pest management (IPM)
is frequently nOled as a way lo reduce pesticide usage. It can indeed
be Ihat, but Ihe requiremenls for increascd knowledge about the
type of pest prob1em, its intensity and occurrence, and then treal-
menl as needed within different blocks oÍ' trees also presen! Ihe
potential for increased use of peslicides. The reduction of a "reli-
ance on insurance" spraying of fruil presenls serious managementl
resource difficulties for most growers. What is it tha! they are now
required to see, identify, and make a judgment upon? This change
requires additional training for those growers who, bccause of the
isolated nature of their farrns, are not able to engage J consultant

'·or participate in a scouling programo Specific pest problcms rcquire
seleclive Ireatmcnls, thus the need for increased knowlcJge. The
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Fig. 1. The interactionsof spray atomiza:ion (after Young, 19791.

¡:ublic's concem about pesticides in the environrnent (and focd safety)
wiJl fOfce more growers into an action mode \vhere they must dem-
onstrate positive steps toward more enlightened p~sticide mlnlge-
ment strategy. Federal regulatory initiatives m"y :'orce increaseU
pressure on pesticide management in controJling spray drift, install-
ing buffer zones, posting lands, requiring improved worker expo-
sure protection programs, restricting pesticide choices and use pattems,
and developing a national traininglcertification effort for improving
spray calibration and pesticide waste disposal routines.

PLAl'IT GEOMETRY/SPR.\.Y COVERAGE
INTERACTIONS

Several recent studies have involved adjustrneJl'..;of. pesticid.: ratos,!
voluiTIesaccording to the typc of planting ..As w.:-;w~case the pro-
portion ol'dJ;gh-density orchards by means of dwaT~'in~roots:olilks,
it makes sense to ask, Do we need the same amount of material per
hectare as in our standard plantings? The following studies are part
of an ongoing program in Ohio and other states designed to increase
¡he precisicln of pesticide application in orchards. "¡\.,.f1oted by Fer-
fé<!.and"Hall (1980), there are significant differences in lrunk cross
section, canopy volume per tree (and per hectare) and leaf area per
hectare among four apple management systems (Tables 1 and 2).
Spray deposition studies showed that these high-density systems
differ significantly in spray capture efficiency (Fig. 2), which re-
f1ects the differences in canopy volume, leaf area, and the amount
of light interception by these canopies (Ferree and Hall, 1980; Hall,
1988). Average spray deposits were highest in the trellis rrees,
followed by slender spindle, interstem, and pyramid hedgerow tree
svstems. An evaluation of culled fruit from each of these systems
i~dicated almost no cullage due to insect or disease damage. This
result was of interest since the trellis and slender spindle trees had
five to six times more spray deposit than the pyramid hedgerow
trees in this experiment. The amount of spray volume and resulting
deposition delivered to the pyramid system approximates the amounts
used successfully to protect the system on a commercial basis. Thus,
the increase in spray deposit within th~ other systems represents not
only economic waste but unnecessary environmental entry a:1d may
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also contribute to pest resistance.
Unless the pesticide delivery rates per foot for travel are adjusted.

the denser plantings (with greater row footage per hectare) will
automatically receive a higher spray volume and hence higher amounts
of pesticide per hectare. The easiest adjustment for growers to make
is a change in speed of travel within the different blocks. Thus, we
adjusted the spray volume to 168 liter·ha-' for each planting in a
subsequent experiment to account for differences in row spacing
and meters of row per hectare. If there were no differences in tree
canopy interception of sprays, !hen our deposition values should be
about the same for each system. \Vhile higher deposits were re-
ceived on the trellis system (Table 3) there was a reduction in the
variation in pesticide deposits among systems as a result of the
adjustments for each planting.

The more recent data from our laboratory reflect a change in
spray deposition from standard trees at 19 trees/ha vs. an M9 plant-
ing at 98 treeS/ba and M26 at 734 tree_re. "In row" vS. "sprayer
side" spray deposits are clearly differentiated, especially between
plantings (Table 4). 1t is this difference that allows the use of al-
temate row techniques (ART) in IPM programs, e.g., the lower
dosed areas of the unsprayed portion of the canopy leave places
(refugia) for survival of predators. The data in Table 4 also indicate
the problems tha! large canopie$ present when attempting to estab-
lish even c~rage in orchard planrings.

Measurements of potential spray drift or off-targer placement within
these same blocks are presented in Table 5. Once again, denser
plantings (M26) show higher deposits, hence greater capture effi-
ciency than less dense arrangements. The c10seness of adjoining
canopies in the denser plantings also allows a greater potential for
increasing next-row spray deposition, which is useful for ART prac-
tices.

A f1uorescent dye (Rhodamine B) was used to track spray dep-
osition in a study of the interaction of peach canopy management
techniques and spray deposition (Table 6). As with apples, plant
geometry as well·as cultural techniques can playa significa;:t role
in ultimate pcsticide deposition. Total average residt:es pcr system
,hat had side mechanical shearing.were highest in t~e fa:1 system.
The narrower.canopy of the fall-sys,em also resulted in the highest
spray d~position of these systems.Thus, it is dear tb! any signif-
ican! change in the horticultural rrmnag~ment of an orchlrd may

33.5a 19.8b 17.i3b 10Ac

Avg canepy velume/tree (mJ
)

Fig. 2. Spray deposition efficiencics (Permerhr:::; rng.S¡:~J in four apple
orchardmanagement sysrems. :\!eanssepararian fer eachsystcmby Dun·
.can's multiplc rangeoqe~¡,P = 0.05. Applicat:on ar 6.SS lit~r'min-l in
each systcm.

Table!' Tree size, eanopy volumc, and cumulative yield of 6-year·old
'Golden Delieous' apple rreesgrown in four orchard managcrnentsystems
(after Ferree and Hall, 1980).'

Trunk Canopy Canopy Leaf areaJ
Managemcnr eross seetion volítree voj¡ha haY
sysrem (cm:) (m') (1000m') (1000 m»
Slenderspindle 38 e lOA e 2204 a 27.7
Trellis 41 be 17.8 b 19.6 a 19.1
Inrcrstem

hedgerow 50 b 19.8 b 15.8b 18.8
Pyramid

23.4hedgerow 101 a 33.5 a I·Ub
':\lean scparation within eolumns by Duncan's mul:iplc r:mgctesr, P
0.05.
)'Calculatcdfrom entirc rrce kaf counrSof four r:ces cf CJch sysrcm.
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Table 2. Light and spray penetration in 7-year-old'Golden Delieious' apple trees grown in fourorehard
management syslems (afler Ferree and Hall, 19RO).'

Percent of full sun Developcd eano~ localion pcreenl of full sun
Managemenl Developing Devclopcd Norlh Soulh
system canopy canopy Uppcr Mid Lower Upper Mid Lower

Light SpraySlender spindle 16 c 22 c 34 14 6 56 17 8Trellis 26 ab 36 a 62 24 15 71 29 17Interslem hedgcrow 28a 32 ab 42 19 16 53 30 32Pyramid hedgerow 23bc 25bc 36 18 10 46 29 8
'Mean scparalion within eolumns by Dunean's multiple range lest, P = 0.05.

Table 3. Deposition from adjusled spray dclivery rales lo aeeount for dif.
fcrences in row spacings/row footage'

Average
earbaryl/sile

(~g)

Average eanopy
density

(%)Orchard system
Pyramid hcdgerow
Interstem
Trellis
Slender spindlc

459 a
565 ab
680 b
415 a

75 be
68 ab
64a
78 e

'Mean separation in columns by Duncan's multiple range lest, P = 0.05.
Arcsin transforrnations-weremade on pcrcelUagcdata.before analysis. The
rctransforrncddata are prescnted.

Table 4. Orchard size and spray deposilion.'

Average
earbarvli50
Icaf d¡sksY Overall meanOrch:mland site (~g) ~g/lrce

\'onh Sprayer side 2076 b 1656
Tree row 1236e

\1.9 Sprayer side 2517 b 2337 (+41)
Tree ro\\' 2157 b

\1.26 Sprayer side 3765 a 3437 (+ Hl7iTree ro\\, 3110 a

"Sprays all applied with !\1yers2A36 sprayer, figures in parenlhcses rep.
rescnl percentage inerease over dala for North orchard.
Y\lean separalion by Duncan's multiple range test, P = 0.05.

Table 5. Spray deposition polential for alternate row spraying.

Average azinphosmethyl (~g)/50 lea! disks'
Rows from
sprayed row

(no.)
Orch:.rd Spray side ·1 2
"orth 305 33 O\19 . ..123 21 O\!:6 854 69 14
'\lyers :A36 airblast sprayer at 3.22 km·h-I in cach systcm with 3X ma.
'erial.

Table 'J. Intereeption of tluorescenMlyc.by three peach managcmcnt sys_
:cms with trces shcared or not sheared an sides.

Training Mean tOlal~g/dye cm2 x 10-3•

'ystem Sheared Unsheared Change (%)
"atural 72.3 a 37.4 a -48.3
Vasc 74.3 a 61.1 b -17.7
Fan 161.1 b 73.7 be -54.2
'\lean separation in columns by Duncan's mulliple range lest, P = 0.05.

influcnce the level of spray deposition.
Altemate row techniques have a role in pest management, but

tree geometry/canopy area can also infIuence the biological resulto
Hall (1984) demonstrated successful results with a 16,450 li-
:er'sec-I sprayer at ==1030 liter·ha-1 in an apple planting 6.6 x 9
m with trees 4.5 m high. All treatments were initiated after bloom

! 14

on a 7- and lO-day schedule and no adjustments were made each
year according lO pesl pressure.

The study showed that the sprayer's capacity to deposit sprays
in 9·m trce plantings with some of the more dense cultivars was
minimal· bU[ sufficient lo maintain pest control. In 1his project, over
a 5·year period; i! was demonstrated that a low-volume, moderately
sized sprayer can deliver pcsticides in adequate levels to well-pruned
apple trees, ==4.5 m high, spaced 7 to 9 m in róws, without sig-
nificant loss of pest control. Cost savings from an ART protocol
are meaningful if there are no changes in cither yield or quality.
There is a pOlential for management error (missing a row, andlor
not seeing a pes! problem in time), and so there are risks in adopting
this technique. Under an ART program, the grower must be able
to recognize the need tor adjustments following a proper identifi-
cation of the problem. Adequate planning is essential, as ART pro.
tocols are nOIas easy as routine 2·wcek scheduling of planl protection
mcasurcs. Thcre are increased risks from a variety of sourccs and
thcse alone can act as a major constraint to ART being an acceptable
practice for many growcrs. With good management practices, these
conslraints are minimal. Enhancemcnt of IPM strategies to maxi-
mize mite predator survival were of yalue, particularIy in 1983,
whcre several sprays tor miticide alone accounted for cxpenditures
as high as $20 tCl$30/ha.

Low-volumc spraying has taken on practical significance in most
applc arcas of lhe United Slates. However, efficient low-volume
spraying requires even greater accuracy in sprayer calibration, pes.
ticide measurement, and application than does dilute spraying. A
sludy of a standard sprayer (1403 liter'ha-') (low airfIow) and an
airshear sprayer (243Iiter'ha-')(high airflow) in a standard planling
of apples 12 x 12 m, 4.5 m high (canopy diameter of 6.7 m),
showed lhat differenees in deposits throughout lhe tree (depending
on site) were substantial (Hall et al. 1975). There was considerably
less variation in inilial deposits over all the sites on trees sprayed
with the high-airfIow-rale sprayer. Based on the 36 initial samples
for each sprayer, lhe coefficients of variation (cv) were 68% and
133%, respet:tively, for the residues from the high- and low-airflow-

.I<Jtesprayers. ::fhe high-; and 10w-airfIow·ratc sprayers deposited
370% and 980% on 'sidcs neares! the sprayer (sites 1 through 4)
than on opposite sides of the trees (sites 6 through 9). Mean deposits
at site 5 in trees sprayed with the high- and low-airflow-rate sprayers
were {lnly 48% and 11%, relipectively, of those 'lit sile 1. If 1rees
were sprayed from both sides.and each side received a distribution
of deposits similar to those in this experiment, then the predicted
cv would be 18.3% and 40.5%, respectively, tor all sites sprayed
with Ihe high- or low-airflow-rate sprayers.

Similar data were oblained by Reil et al. (1973) who demon-
slrated higher residues at the lower outside ot trees. Carman el al.
(1972) also recorded higher residues from low-volume application
al certain locations on the Irees. Randall (1971) reported thal lhe
sprayer delivering the highest airflow rale produced the most uni-
form deposits lhroughout the Irees, and the one delivering lhe lowest
airflow rate deposited the most material on siles nearesl the spray.
ers.

Steiner (1977) demonstrated that even under ideal conditions, as
much as 30% to 45% of the spray ean be lost to nontarget areas
(Table 7). In addition, ==25% more active ingredient per gram ap-
plied was received by the tree canopy under the 560 vs. 3742 li-
ter'ha-1 procedure. However, it should also be recognized that the
lower the spray volume (toward 93 to 187 liter'ha _1), lhe higher
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Table 7. Distnoutionof pesticide deposilSobtainedwith highvolume (3742
liter'ha-') and low volume (560 liter'ha -') sprays used to apply the same
amountof chemicaVhato a mature apple orchard in fullleaf (afterSteiner,
1977).

A¡: ation rate
(i¡¡a'ha-')Sampling

surface 3742 560
Target areas

Foliage
Fruit
Bark
Total

Nontarget areas
Ground
Other
Total

Percentage deposited/g applied
44.3 58.3
1.9 1.8
8.4 9.7

54.6 69.8

32.2
13.2
45.4

24.3
5.9

30.2
'Represcnrs:.illareas.outside the"1NlI(cdon:llard.

the variation in deposit, that is, it takes improved expertise and
better weather conditions to deposit smaller droplets where they are
nceded. Finally, Uk and Courshee (1982) observed that variability
in depositaucgates aehievement of an optimum biologieal effeet.
Thus, strategies that are aimed at reducing this variability sAeuld
increase the efficiency of use of these limited resources (Bukovac,
1985).

Basic research on sprayer airflow behavior within canopies showed
that tree foliage reduced air velocities in sprayer jets by deflecti~g,
spreadin", and absorbing the jet energy (Fox et al., 1984). At sltes
where w~ would expect ""80 km' ha -1 air velocities without obstruc-
tions onlv 19 km'h-1 \vas measured within the tree at top center
and i~teriór portions of the tree. To achieve more uniform cov:erage
of spray materials over an entire tree, we must produce t.heoptlmum
droplet-deposition velocity throughout the canop~. TI:IS g~al may
be accomplished by designing better sprayers, ~Jlrect~ng alr flow,
changing rree shape, or by other means, such aSli!Jcreasmg the range
of veloci:ies rhat wil! effcctively deposit droplet~on plant surfaces.
In addition, sprayers traveling at 6.4 km·h-1 produced air vel?~ities
10'Oé to 15S: less than when traveling at 3.2 km·h-1• Addltlonal
increases in travel speed would further reduce sprayer-jet velocities.
Previous research at our laboratory indicated that air jets are de-
flected more at higher travel speeds (Fox et al., 1982). Higher travel
speed usual!y results in Iess uniform distribution of spray material
over a tree than lower speed. While developing a computer model
for spraver travel speed and its influence on deflection of air flow,
Fox et ;l. (1986) observed that sprayer travel can directly de~eét
air flow parhways and reduce the distance that sprays penetrate mto
canopies.

In sur.~m;::,:, these and other studies (as outlined by Hall et.al.,
19~5) süggesí rhat tree height·, planting distances,. tIelloshdpe, growth
(and seasonal) pattems, and the expertise of the operator to match
the application with the target geometrr, ~re all vital factor~ deter-
mining t~e efficiency of the spray apphcatlon process. A mlsmatch
,'f cd;~r one :0 adjust for changes in area and shape of foliar targets
~~:n<::,¡;:(~r. the all-too-fJmi!ial".;Cornments of "overkill" or "the
cheroical did not work." Accurate control of travel speed and ad-
justm~nt of liquid and air flow to the foliar target are cri.tical f~r an
::fficient application. These adjustments are mandatory If one lS to
attempt fine tuning practices of IPM.

IP~I CONSIDERATlONS
Pest control effectiveness is directly related 10 inirial deposit and

residual quantities of the pesticide on target su.rfaces. Knowledge
oLthcse factors is invaluable to those who des1gn spraycrs, make
p~st control rccommendations, and establish safety rules tor workers
in orchards. Hoerger and Kenaga (1972) reported that If th~ sp~ay
volume is held below lhe point of significant ru~off, ~heap~hc~tlon
of a pesticide lO a given plant surface results m res1dues m d1rect
proportion to ¡he dosage, if other variables are similar. However,
Young and Dilman (1963) demonstraled that.a lower sp~ay volume
increased pesticide residues, but not proportlonalely wnh concen-
tration. :\Iore recently, Hislop (1987) reported that frequently there
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is little correlation between spray deposition and biologica! results.
CIearly, there is an urgent need for more fundamental informalion
on largeting and factors goveming pesticide placement in plant can-
opies. However, biologists also have to detennine how much is
needed, where, and at what time. This level of detail is not yet
available. These and other research opportunities have been suc-
cinctly outlined (Bukovac, 1985; Hall, 1985; Agricultural Research
Inst. Proceedings, 1988), suggesting that we have a tremendous
opportunity to improve our understanding of the interactiorrs in-
volved in pesticide application. In view of the recent public con-
cems about food safety, groundwater quality, and !he use of pesticides
in general, it is obvious that we must accelerate the process, be-
ginning at the grower level. Have we ll1ade optima! use of the tools
currently available?

Pest decision computer models will add to understanding of tim-
ing, as wiII crop production records management (yie!d and quality
relationships with inputs) ~.rer the CASH MARKET MODEL
(Hall et al., 1987). The examination of relationships that document
the economic impacts for a block or orchard can thus 1) improve
grower confidence about his operation, 2) encourage identification
of the weak spots, and 3) reduce grower apprehension about poten-
tial changes in crop protection/production practices.

ExpOFieao.a .with WM have. shown that grower acceptance of an
innov<ttive-practice -depends on these interacting factors: 1) Eco-
nomics is but one element; 2) must be compatible with current
activities; 3) must have minimal perception of risk; 4) must be easily
adopted; 5) must be associated with a reduction in crop losses or
inputs; 6)'must-not require exc:essively increased management ex-
pertise/time; 7) must not depend on significant additional resources,
such as labor and equipment; 8) must have a definable benefit to
the grower.

Crop protection strategies assume an optimum production system
that, for the myriad of grO\vers, unique locations, and available
resources, expertise and management experiences, just does not
exist. As deve!oper:; of new strategies and techniques for grower
use, we need ~¡~ understand the grower situa tion better. With im-
proved knoy,..iedge-ot grower goals and constraints, one can then

o!'Úetenninewhether the limiting factors in the implementation of new
strategies are tim.and 3.vailable resources, management expertise,
risk aversion, infmmation availability (microcomputer predictions
of pests, etc.), or-flexibility in response tactics.

Caution must be exercised by researchers and developers of lower
input (reduced pesticide) strategies because of the extremely high
crop values and now (because of a l~ck of apple ~cab eradic~tion
materials) very susceptible commerclal apple culnvars. The mput
costs for crop proteclion chemics on apples still remain < 10% of
total crop production costs and with million dollar crops at risk, it
makes li!tle sense to.experiment and not be able to recover from a

.miscalculation;for the potential gain of < 1<:é. However, there are
real opportuniries to. tighten up pnei..:ide use t.o the full advantage
of the grower and the ecosystem. These opportunities should be
fully explored.

'"pftACfICAL CO:"lSlllERATIO:'(S/RECO;\l;\lElIíDATIONS
Ecological selectivity (HuI! and Beers, 1982) can be un~ertaken

with the use of pesticides via pesticide management strateg1es such
as: Choice of compound-sensitivity to predators; rates of use-
minimum rate coupled to pest pressure; timing-aided by phero-
mone traps, scouting programs, decision suppo~ systems; volume
of delivery-optimally matching the sprayer and mtended target(s);
tree planting system-adjustments for cultural practices, ART; de-
livery system adjustments (per block)-~or plant ~e~metry, ~nd sea-
sana! growth; awareness of grower expertlse and hls nsk averstveness;
willimmess to manage (rather than insure) - inn.o.••.ativeness; knowl-
edge ~f resources and financial status-informati~n managem:nt.
A1l of these strategies are achievable if gro\vers wIII take the lime
lO leam how lo match the target and the spray effectively and (hen
doit.

A definitive approach to more accurate tree sprayíng (tree row
volume- TRV) was identified and evaluated [Sutton and Unrath,
1984; Byers et al., 1984). However. Hall 0981, 1988) reponed
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many Ohio growers were already below these guidelines. Thus,
while TRV represents a guideline for adjustments, individual strat-
egies for each grower and orchard take precedence. In addition, the
use of ART is a valuable addition to grower strategies, provided
that technical precision is well managed and there is adequate at-
tention to crop loss assessment within the orchard (Hall el al.,
1988). Other adjustments indude starting dorrnant/green tip appli-
cations at 65% of full rates, 75% at pink, 85% al petal fall, and
full volume rates from first cover throughout the remainder of the
season.

A practical approach for improving spray application for various
tree planting densities, etc. (Hall et al., 1988) ineludes the following
simple steps: 1) Map the orchard by block and plan the application
strategy for each block by cultivar, tree density, and production
potential; 2) identify the spray output per unit arca in each block
according to the same faclors; 3) for each combination of sprayer/
block, determine the noggle arrangement, the spray output per unit
of time for each, and the tGtal output f01:.each speed of travel lmd
pressure combination; 4) note the adjustments that can be made for
each block; i.e., changes in liter·sec-1 with one to four nozzles
shut off; changes in liter·ha-!, with speed increase/decrease; pres-
sure adjustments, and altemate-middle applications; 5) record the

. fietails on a flip card system and place the cards on a rack next to
~Ihe tractor sea!. This nozzle chart would Ihus'1.lesignate. for each
block the nozzle-disc combination and their liter·sec-1 output for
selected pressures and Iravel speeds; 6) record the last date of sprayer
calibration on a sticker placed on the control panel of the sprayer
(lag the details in a separate record book).

Again, unless predetennined adjustments are made in Ihe speed
of travel and other factors 10 account for reduced tree size, increascd
row melers, Iree capture efficiency beca use of cultivar or pruning
practices, etc., there is likely to be increased pesticide deposition
in the higher tree density plantings. Any one of the aforementioned
SICpsrequires only two things: 1) Ihal the grower know what hap-
pens wilh the adjustment, and 2) that Ihe operator get down off the
Iraclor seat in different blocks and do it. Such adjustments are aided
by the use of food dyes or fluorescent tracers and cards placed in
trees lo establish spray pattems withirruifferent blocks. It may only
lake 10 min/block to improve the precision of pesticide application
in that block, but the orchardist has to take the time to do it.

The use of variable rates in one block vs. another, depending on
Ihe pesl situation or cultivar susceptibility, is also a more rational
stralegy for Ihe use of pesticides. Serious consideralion must be
given lo Ihe potential of variable rates beca use of their cost-reducing
values, and enhancement of IPM strategies. However, with some
of the current spray machinel)', it is cumbersome and time consum-
ing lo make these adjustments. Or is it? The nozzle disc!core com-
binations can be "charted" in the spring. So when nozzles 1, 2,
and 9 are shut off, for example, it is.a reduction of 10% or 20% in
OUlput. Tree height can be accomodated by changing the air flow
patterns, or, in the case of low-volume equipment, the flow rate
dials can be changed. The pressure and speed of travel can be
adjusled (if they have functional gauges) or alternate row procedures
can b::n",ed.

r-;ew technology may involve electrostatics and electronic sensors
10 aid Ihe targeting of our chemical crop protection tools. There are
now spray monitors that are vel)' useful in keeping the applicator
aware of the state of the application process and insuring that what
was intended (rate of application) Is indeed happening. Rather than
a single-point source atomizer, a series of atomizers placed doser
10 Ihe entire plant canopy via vertical (or movable) booms can
indeed place more toxieant in critical (quality fruit) areas of pyramid
or hedgerow trees (F.R.H., unpublished data). "Crossflow fans and
adjustable, flow pattems up to 45° backward (vs. the standard 90°)
have proven to have useful canopy deposition benefits depending
on the width of the canopy. Investigations are continuing on the
development of a pesticide rate based on amount per 1000 ml can-
opy per 30 m row, i.e., arate per sprayed area as suggested by
Morgan (1964) and Hall and Reichard (1978) in an attempt to rein-
force a targeting concept !hat is applicable to all types of crops.
Increased attention to the problem of orchard drift by regulatol)'
officials has resulted in increased research on over-row and recap-
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ture technologies_ However, it has also been well documentcd (Hall,
1985; ARI, 1988) that growers are not taking full advantage of
what they already have on hand. Thus, the simple, practical sug-
gestions as above, if practiced by the average grower, could save
them 20% lO40% of the expense over current practices. Too many
are using these vel)' effective chemicals as a crutch. Future regu-
latory actions may limit the use of chemical tools to those users
who demonstrate ecological, economic, and safety precautions are
being pracliced, i.e., prescription on/y.

Growers frequently state that they are spending too much on crap
protection chemicals, but they are unable to estimate the expenditUl e
of dollars per hectare or per packed box, or the scale of block alld
cultivar productivity, quality, and profitabilily. If application costs
are examined in relation to production unils, i.e., crop yields and
quality, it is easy to translate pesticide use to costs and benefits per
unit of production (t·ha-I). These dala dircctly tell Ihe story of COSI
cffectiveness of the pesticidc and ils application process from which
growers can·better plan future strategies for crop protection. Cou-
pled with !he use.of on-farm decision aids such as rvlARKET MODEL
(Hall et al., 1987), increased information about relationships be-
tween production costs and benefits will greatly decrease the reli-
ance on additional sprays as "insurance" as well as the perception
of incre:lScd risk associated with any change in a crop protection

.'8trategy.

CONCLUSIONS
Growers can do much with what they already have on the farm.

Although airblast sprayers are not vcry easy to adjust, there are
operations Ihat can be accomplished 10 improve delivery 10 Ihe
arrays of tree canopies and geometries. The problem is making
growers aware of the need lo do so and Ihe potenlial Ihat exists for
Iheir operation by: 1) matching sprayer delivery/canopy geometry
for each block; 2) developing a block-by-block crop protection stral-
cgy (the variation in cultivar susceptibility/tolerancc 10 various pesls
is underruscd by most growers); 3) improving grower appreciation
for inforrnation management and knowledge of produclion/price re-
lationships and crop losses on their farm to oplimize pesticide man-
agement in their orchard.

Keeping pesticides on target, i.c., defining Ihat target, and mak-
ing appropriate adjustments in spray delivery protocols, is going to
be a very important issue for the tree fruit grO\ver in the 1990s.
Faced with increasing spray costs and rcgulalions, management
strategies that address these issucs will clearly pay dividends for
Ihe grower who is willing to invest the management expertise to
solve these problems.
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Surnrnary and Concluding Remarks

Eric A. Curry

Understanding e:mopy development in_al.y ccop is paramount-to
achieving optimum dficiency through <improvetl managemenL In
perennial crops, such as· apple, there is a seasonJI and a lif;:tlmt:
canopy development pattem that may be influenced genetically, by
environmental factors, or by horticultural techniques.

Measuring the canopy of such a complex system requires thc
components to be identified and segregated into functional units
such as shoots and spurs, and then the units must be subdivided
into functional types such as watersprouts, vegetative shoots, bourse
shoots, shoot leaves, and spur leaves. The total number of s\lch
units and the ratio of vegetative to fruiting structures determines:the
yield efficiency.

~!odifications to canopy ;¡rchitectUí~, such as pruning, training.

HORTSCIENCE. VOL. 26(8). AL'GCST 1991

and applicalioll of growth reguiators !O control vegela'i\';! growth,
are designe (k, lO improve light~penetration, thereby ir.creasing the
overall fruie.iJearing potential and improving yield ad :':uit quality.
Thus, light interception becomes ¡he main factor int1t.:encing tree
productivfty.' As ;r ;esult, models of tree efficiency may best be
expressed on the basis of yield per unit canopy light interception.

Computer models may help the horticulturist simulate canopy
design modifications and study the interactions between a multitude
of variables that are difficult to integrate conceptually. In addition,
three·dimensional computer·aided design programs may be an ap'
proach whereby light distribution patterns can be evaluated for dif·
ferent designs. Computer simulations of canopy growth, measurement,
and design modification may be of value in the futur~.
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and application of growth regulators to control vegetative growlh,
are designed lo improve light penetrarion, thereby increasing lhe
overall fruit hearing potenrial and improving yield and fruit quality.
Thus, light, interception becomes the main factor influencing tree
productivity. As a result, models of tree efficiency may besl be
cxpressed on Ihe basis of yield per unit canopy light interception.

Computer models may help the honiculturist simulate canopy
design modifications and study the interactions between a multitude
of variables lhat are difficult to integrate conceplually. In addition,
three-dimensional computer-aided design programs may be an ap-
proach whereby light distribution patterns can be evaluated for dif-
ferent designs. Computer simulations of canopy growth, measurement,
and design modification may be of value in lhe fulure.
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ARTÍCULO DE DIVULGACIÓN TÉCNICA

La intercepción lumínica en frutales de hoja
caduca

Mauricio Frías Giaconi
Ingeniero Agrónomo
Consultor Privado I Fruticultura
mauriciofrías@terra.c1

El presente artículo de divulgación, es el resultado de una pasantía sobre la
intercepción lumínica ( I.L) que con el tema "Profundizar el
conocimiento y los efectos prácticos de la luz y la intercepción luminica en
la productividad de las plantas frutales caducas " , el autor realizó en el
Hortresearch de Nueva Zelandia, en la estación experimental de Havelock
North, y que contó con el valiosos aporte de la Fundación para la
Innovación Agraria (FIA) y el apoyo incondicional del Dr Jens WÜllche,
fisiólogo, investigador del mencionado centro.
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Figura 3 Figura 4
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una ~!.,!~nacapa de "o~asen la supert!c!e o penfena de la p!anta.
pueae negar a ser capaz ae nacer que 18SigUiente capa ae najas

:porqua reciba menos Ot..'"a. al 30% mínimo
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La exp!!caC!oo a esta s!tuaC!On esta dada POrQue con brotes

nA ~nmhr;a ni iA limit:4 1:4nrn....h ¡rlivirl::;¡rI n¡:¡t:4 rlA lA nl:4nh:a
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¡os dardos. es bienvenida, porque de eiias depende ia producción.

I=s posib~eobservar en !a figura 7, c.omotodo el ~rtodo de
desarrollo inicial de un fr..Jto.aauel aue va entre Dlena flor y 20 a 25
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ue eSte cuaoro se oesprenoe la tremenoa ImpOrtanCia que tIene el
dasaffoHo de las holas de los dardos en!a oo!ini7ad6n. en la cuaia- . '!l' ,". _. - - .' _. .•• _. _.. .. ' . ',. .. . - _' •

y en la división celular casi completa del frutito. Cualquier evento
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eS1:eoaroo en prOOUCClon, siempre y cuandQ esos o esas, se
~JJ(.;ut:mu~n IICiUClJi::I'IUUIIUffIlfICiUU::S. ~::sutt ICI::S Iu ::semClni::l5 u•...r ~n
ad~!ante, !a a!im~ntac!ón de! fruto d~¡:~nd~ré de tcodas!os b!'ot~s
\/e,.inn~ ~e~n e~tn~I"f~rl"f"s~in fruta brinl"fiJlaso hrote~ terminales• Ut •"' ••••, •••• W.I. ...,,"'''' ww ••.•" ...,•••• 1 ••.• ••• ,..... ..,... w • t •• l. .•

Partición de los Carbohidratos
Partición de los carbohidratos desde hojas de dardos,brotes terminales y chupones

como aporte al crecimiento de la fruta, según las condiciones de iluminación

1 semana DPF 3-5 seraa""s DPF
Lükso. Corelli-óf"Gppadelli. WUns<.he. 1989. 1993, 2000

... _ .._-- _ -

10 semanas DPF
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\.oCI1 uuíu:J o~.íí •••éilÚú. l;;.,lG I ÓIO\:.lúí I ó~ '-úfúuíl tJClIC:I IIIU~lla.,

Invest!gaClones; y lOS datos se mantIenen muy agrupaaos mIentras
el '10 ae I.L no sODrepase el 00 - IU % . SODre esta CIfra, se IniCIa

.rol' • .• rI I .,. • .• • rI' rI .•,!Jn::;·~~!5Pf3rn~onfSnorrn~ ..~fl !~ ~nT!'Jrm~r.:~!Jn,~n·~~~n..~o ~!Jfj no e~ ~Q;D
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'CI IU~! ~nl Ut:JCI(Pd~( flClUCIIICI~lCl t::1~Ut::IO! Vd d ~t:( fl~~IIClfllt:lIlt:

!Jn~ planta de fOnaje muy denso y. que est8 notable densidad fo!!~r
va a !mpedlr la !lumlnac!on ae la parte bala e Intenor ae la copa, y

imnrr.rh i(:tivirl;;.rI•
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F~!st~n v~ui.3(1osmétodos. m!)ch('_~de ~Ht).~m!_ry (".Qmpl~jt)..~ y q!Je
requIeren de! concurso de costosos Instrumentos de preclSlon V
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lraves oe! uso oe una Slmp!e Malla oe t'untos (. I!...:=no•.•.OlnlS .J- !::5la
l,;Om:mSl'='tm un l'='JIUUut::msu ut:: pOllprupllt::flU at:: UJlur Ulélm:.•-u, éll qut::

distribución en cuadrado a 25 car 25 cm . El tamaño de !a cieza de

" •.. ~ .....
'-~'el ~I fJéI v~ """""'~""el v{' 'el ";;',·,Ui;¡; ""v, el \ ••~U. él l. " "''WUfJGlIIUV

todo ei espacio de ésta y de la distancia entre dos piam:as de la
saore "uera; conTormanao aSl una supernete equlv81enle a la que
ocupa cada p~antade e~a plantaci6n.

.... _oo._-
e oo••••• _ •.•

-- ...~-----_ ..... - - -- .•.: -: - _: _:-

puntos marcados que se encuentran toiaimenie a ia sombra, en
Itm:ll,;lon ct Ict t;anlluCiU ut:: pumo~ Ut::1ctrt::éIlUléll t::XpUt::~lC:l.vUéllqUl~r
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~UlIlClUIIILClUU (JUIIIU IIUII111IClUU. t:~lCl HI~I~IU(l ut= IU~ IJUIIlU::a

.?-so!e~n(".:.~t) St)mt)rit).~(:!~I~re~ d~ l~ m~lI~ . S~h.9!'é ccnsid~r~ndt) I~
Influenc!a de cualQu!er planta vecina o estructura ut!lIzada para

:; ..---_._---._ _ _ ..-_ .._--.__ ...._ . ---..._- . ._ .._----......... _ ..._
~.. .. .___ -.a._. _

..••")..'-l.r, •• .•&::.,-", h~._",,,,,, \ •• ......i -' ••.•• .,."..~~;~ •••••• •... •...••.•••.•
'v.\J\J 1 ,..,.\J\J "\J''''~ I 1 ••••, 1-" """"'''''''' "'''' "'~, ••• ~----:....:---..! : t':.~ ..!_ .• ..! :__ ..;. _

••• ....,~'''' • ....,I .~v ",.._."~ '""VI .'f/¡J •••••••••• , ••• .._.vV"'I l''''' ...".'\1........ t • ._ •••••v...-~ ,..,'W.I.'•...••..••...•••••
ese momento de desarroiio o estado ienoi6gico _ La oportunidad
pcUéi rJéil.""t:f~:Sléi:S HlttUlt;luntj:s ~:s ~n t;Ué:llqUlttf HlunltjnlO uur éinltj léI

temporada, ¡dealm~nte partiendo ~n brotación, m!di~ndo cada mes
v terminando en pleno verano con !a veaetación excandida

,- _', ....
:_4 .•••:_ .••••• I__ .•••.••••• 1__ ••••..•••__ : .••••••.•••_-. .••• •.•••__. ••• .•••._
11n.~IIII~IU U~ la fJuua la~ 11~~luau~~ U~ ~~. I allla~ ~I u~~a~ el

.• .;. ~
UII~' ~I III.~~ anuI a~ , ..,""" QJio, •.•..,.'" , tJC¡U C. '''\Qí,,~,", lea'::' u~~..,u~~ U'Q

cosecha ) , ia necesidad de raieo de !steraies, ia necesload de
ajustar !a arrura ael eje; la pooa en veme y I un proceso que se esta
!ñ\.Jsstiasndo y desarroUando en estos momen1os.. como es 2iustar.•. '" .....-. . .. -- - . .... - . . -.' . ..
los volúmenes de agua requeridos para un adecuado cubrimiento
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\.oCItJa~vau ..,1VUU\.lI va ~C:Iél lit '-mélúá. &;...;;-=:tlaIÚi((lá ÚC ",Iélt u.a, IIIU y
comun en nuertos cnuenos, inClusO en vanos de aquenos
maneJaaos en sistema ;:;0Ia'<:e, atenta contra la proauctlvloaa ,
~~t~bmdadVca!k:!-ad d~ sus nrc-duc:ckH'1es.
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UllltiUlli::UéI t:tl Pél50 Y !éI u ut:tr!i:1 U!5U!DU{.i!Un ue !eI I~. leI Que ut:tUt:t

11IUIIUCS. lVUw:, IU~ :::tt:t.lUIt:#::' ut:# léI ~t:Jd , lIt:yélnuu ::'lfI UIII~UlldU rrd~lcl

!a ba~ m~smadel árbol.
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bien ei uso de ia iuz, io ln1;erceptaoo seria demasiaoo. Otra forma
ue rneulrla es nacer IUS é:HDUlestan orusos cornu carel uue
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autosomDreo ae la m!sma planta y que se forma cuanao el SOlse
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en lét ngUJét 10 se oDservétn lOS 70 ue Irnercepclon IUnllnlGét
esperados: mediante un mc-de!ocomputac!ona!: para plantas de
copa densa ubicadas en el sentido Norte - Sur. '! a medida que son
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termina i ) !a luz mIentras va prOfundIzando en !a planta. esta
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CreClm!em:o Vertlca! '! prOfUSO } que en e! manzano_ r=SlO no !e qu!~a
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Huminado.

I Il::1U1 el I V Y Iv

Mientras mejor podamos iluminar nuestros huertos, mayores
posibilidades de que estos entreguen como resultado a ese
esfuerzo, una carga alta 1 estable en el tiempo y de buena calidad
exportable.
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Es momento apropiado para mirar con ojos más críticos los huertos,
y definií acciones inmediatas, mediatas o de largo plazo, para
corregir problemas relacionados con la iluminación de éstas. La luz
del sol, de poco valor comercial, pero vital para la sobrevivencia y la
productividad de las plantas la manejamos con insuficiente
preocupación y detalle.

Por la luz, bien vale el esfuerzo¡




